
WEATHER FORECAST

For S« hours ending 5 p. m., Friday :
Victoria and vicinity—Moderate to 

fresh southerly to westerly winds, partly 
cloudy and cool, with showers.

$ WHERE TO GO T0-NIÛHT
Columbia—Hunting Big < 

------  ------rfdbra.
L II «HI ILL ■■LL ■ •*—________AfriC,t-
Royal—White Shoulder*
Capitol—Flame of Life.
Dominion—Where the Pavement Ends. 
PU v house — Compton Company In 

“David Garrick."
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CAPTIVES EXPECT TO 
BE RELEASED SHORTLY 

BY CHINESE BANDITS
All Foreigners Held By Oriental Outlaws Are Well; 

Messages Sent Out By Them; Peking Government 
Troops Cease Attack on Bandits.

Shanghai. May 10.—All the foreign captives heUl_ by the 
Suchow bandits are well and “having a wonderful time and ex
pect to be released soon, according to written messages received 
from four of them by relief workers near Linching, which were 
relayed here to-day.

The telegram received in Shanghai came to Henry Gensburger 
from his son, Victor, who is at Tsaoehwang with relief parties who 
are seeking to aid the captives, among whom is Victor’s brother,
Bmilc.— ----------;--------------------- ;--------- ---------- ;--------------------:------—

In reply to messages sent into the bandit stronghold by the 
relief workers came four written replica from as many prisoners, 
Emile Gensburger, Fred Elias. Edward Elias and Theodore Sap-
plere, haying all were well and.hav- « 
ing a wonderful time. They declared |

Utey expected to be tel eased eomvand 
admonished their friends not to
worry.

The relief worker** message to 
Shanghai related that they were en
camped two hours' march from the 
brigands’ lair.

In the party seeking to obtain the 
release of the captives are Lloyd 
Lehr bas, who was captured by the 
bandits near Suchow, but who 
escaped in a few hours and brought 
to the outside the first story of the 
affair, and Carl Crow, representing 
the American Chamber ot Commerce 
'Vf Stramgtmi and th€ American Rent 
Cross. Both these organizations are 
pending supplies into the hills back of 
Linching for the captives.

Attack Ceases
Washington, May 10. —The attack 

by Chinese troops on the bandits who 
captured Americana and other for
eigners end wrecked the Shanghai- 
Peking express train in Shantung has 
been ordered stopped by the Peking 
Government.

Still Prisoners
Peking. May 10.—Previous reports 

that Major Roland Roland Finger, 
hfr son, Roland, Jr.. and Major Rob
ert Allen had escaped from the. tiu- 
chow bandits or had been released 
by them apparently are erroneous. 
The best available information ob
tained from a number of sources in
dicates that the two American army 
oflk-era and their sons still are in the 
hand»-of thé-brigand»,

Japanese Comments 
Tokio. May 10. — The newspaper 

Jiji compares the Chinese bandit out
rage on the Shantung border with 
the boxer uprising and says it may 
necessitate stationing foreign troops 
In the principal centres of China.

Though Japan has not suffered in 
the present instance, she cannot re
main Indifferent, because of her close 
connections in China, adds the paper.

The Chugai believes the raid was 
org anized by parties wishing to em
barrass the Peking Government, and 
this. In its opinion, makes the case 
more serious.

The Kokumin says the Incident 
shows the necessity of disbanding the 
provincial armies of China and thus 
suggests that soldiers were involved

( Concluded on pige M

OIL EXPLOSION 
KILLED SIXTEEN

Small Spark Caused Tragedy 
at Texas Well

Steam Used to Put Out Stub
born Big Fire

Corsicana, Tex., May 10.— 
Thirteen identified bodies and 
three skeletons in an oil lake 
afi^e made up the known toll of 
death to-day from the explosion

FISHERMEN OF 
JAPAN OPERATE IN 

SIBERIAN WATERS
~ London, May 10.—Permission for 
Japanese fishermen tu. operate in 
Siberian waters, denial of which 
by the Soviet Government threat
ened to cause a rupture with To
kio, now has been granted, accord
ing to an extra edition of The 
Asahi, to-day.

Tokio, May lO.—Adolph Joffe, 
Soviet emissary now in Japan, to
day. confirmed newspaper reports 
that the Monrow Government had 
acceded to Japan's request for per
mits for Japanese to fish in Si- 
lierian waters.

VANCOUVER ISLAND ' 
STUDENTS DO WELL

University of B. C. Results 
Show Praiseworthy Record

One M.A. and One M.Sc. From 
Island

Information ha* arrived from 
Vancouver reporting the success 
of several Victoria and Vancou 
ver Island students in their 
graduating examinations from 
the University of British Colum 
hia. The faculty of Arts and 
Science gives a list which in
cludes the names of several students 
from the island. These are as 'fol
lows: Dorothy H. Walsh (first class 
honors In Philosophy). Clara Muriel 
Aylard, Claude Lane Campbell, Fra
ser Lister, of Nanaimo; Malcolm J. 
C. Dickson. William Stewart and 
Eric. Hugh Quain^on. These were 
all second class passes. The follow
ing are passes only; Elsie Doris 
Wood, of Nanaimo; Phyllis Part
ridge, of Cumberland.

In the faculty of Applied Science 
Kenneth’ Beresford Gillie, B. A. Sc., 
obtained a good pass, graduating as
m;; a. Be. ;----------------

Ire Chemical Engineering Christian 
Sivertz obtained a first class pass. 
Curtis Milford Dean received a sec-
ondciass pass fora ^degree......

. Charles - Archibald McYltiJe ^ ob 
tained a first class pass in Métallur
gie Engineering.

Russel H. B. Jones gained second 
class honors in Mining Engineering. 
Molesworth A. Rice, of Duncan, also 
gained good marks In this examina
tion. ' ___________

MV A.: Hazel ETMcConnelT, R A.

HAS INTEREST IN 
CHESTER CONCESSION

AGREEMENT ON 
MANY MINOR POINTS 

AT LAUSANNE

Lausanne, May 10.—Ismet Pasha, 
chief Turkish delegate, told a dele
gation of Turkish newspapermen 
to-day that agreement had been 
attained on many miner points by 
the Near East Conference, but that 
no progress whatsoever had been 
made in regard to those questions 
on which the fate of the conference 
depends.

ITALIAN NOTE TO

C. A. BARNARD
a lawyer of Montreal, is one of the 
group interested in the big concern 
in Asia Minor recently ratified by the 
Turkltih Government. The latest 
statement abôûi the concessfbn was 
that engineers would make a thorough 
investigation of the resources before 
any development work would be 
' _ —~ undertaken.

FROMJETENTI
Jury Acquits Him of Charge of 

Illegal Operation

SEVENCENTSIS 
LOWEST PRICE FOR 

M BERRIES
Growers to Benefit If Sugar 

Prices Come Down

Loganberry Wine Attracts In
terest of Liquor Board

IE
ROUTE COMPLETED

Final Arrangements for Cele
brations Now Under Con

sideration
The route of the monster 

street pageant on May 24 has 
tffen >1-Terminert, and The-Times 

now able to make an an
nouncement tu its readers.

The programme of thé parade 
ia as follows:

Dr. B. Albert Rose, ehorged 
with performing an illegal opér
ât Ton upon Mrs. Annie Mulderig, 
2428 Rook Ray Avenue, was 
found not guilty by the jury at 
the .Victoria Spring Assize to- 
day. The jury was out about five 
minutes before it returned with its 
verdict.

Judge's Summary.
In his address to the Jury Mr. Jus

tice W. A. Macdonald pointed out 
that the accused was charged that on 
February 8, with intent to procure a 
miscarriage of Mrs. Annie Mulderig 
by having unlawfully used upon 
her person an Instrument.

HIS Lordship said he would review 
the evidence only briefly. The ques
tion for th,e Jury to decide was 
whether the accused did. on the date 
in question, use an instrument upon 
this young woman with Intent to pro
cure a miscarriage. Her evidence was 
that she went to his office for that 
purpose, Interviewed the accused and 
made an appointment to return that 
evening which she did, and the in
strument was used. He says, on the 
contrary, that on no occasion.^either 
on that or any subsequent date did 
he Insert any instrument into the 
body of this young woman.

She went to Seattle where she 
found a man who apparently had no 
hesitation In discussing the subject, 
but she had not the sum of money he 
demanded, so she came home, and 
subsequently saw Dr. Rose. As to 
the money pàid Dr. Rose beforehand, 
it was for the Jury to decide whether 
they believed the explanation of the 
accused that $50 was an ordinary 
charge In a confinement case and 
that she voluntarily gave $25 in ad-

yesterday of the gusher of the ofni>“/
J. K. Hughes Development Com- '---- — —
p»ny-

The fire continued burning 
unchecked to-day and was vis
ible for fifty miles. The smoke 
extended eleven miles from the 
scene of the disaster.

Seventeen steam boilers were
assembled before daylight to-day 
about the flaming well and arrange
ments were made to turn on steam 
from the entire battery in an effort 
to check the fire.

When the blast came, sixteen, it is 
known, of the fifty odd men in the 
two crews and a connecting gang 
were sucked in by the sheet of flame.

About 500 people watching the work 
of the drilling crews gave accounts 
of the flare-up.

Home of the workmen were hurled 
flat on the ground; others tried to 
creep away from the spread of the 
fire. , _

Saw Spark a** Ran.
B. B. Slmmonds. a representative 

of the J. K. Hughes Development 
Comparev. said the men were engaged,
Ire taking off the control head and 
putting on a gate valve.

”1 was standing on the derrick floor, 
handing waste to the workers to wipe 
out of their eyes the oil which was 
spouting from the valve," Mr. 81m- 
monds said. “When the valve fell 
back I tavrir“Hwy shark t-auied by

Ssspich Mid Gordon iHescT 
strawberries will this year earn 
a miniimim of seven cents per 
pound, should contracts* tenta 
lively made by Manager H. E. 
Tanner, of the Saanich Berry- 
growers. be confirmed to-morrow 
night, when the directorate of 
both the G onion Head and Saanich 
Associations will meet at the Par
liament Buildings to consider Joint 
business.

As a result of an aggressive cam
paign conducted over the past week
end ore the Mainland, marked by 
emphasis of the quality of Island ber
ries as the main counter to consid
erable price slashing competition, 
Saanich and Gordon Head fruit has 
been placed In large quantities, with 
the firms who in past years have de 
manded Island fruit and also with « 
number of new customers for large 
tonnage.

Sugar a Factor.
All these contracts are featured by 
novel clause which provides that, 

in the event of any considerable drop 
in the price of sugar, such benefit 
shall be reflected to the berrygrowers 
in a proportionate advance in the 
price to be paid for fruit.

Secure Canning Trade
In addition to contracting for heavy 

orders for jamming berries on this 
basis, the Island growers have re 

<Conrlud«jd on p»|» I )

TWO SENTENCES 
OF DEATH TO-DAY

IN OKLAHOMA
Idabel, Okia.. May 10.—John Pope, 

confessed slayer of his estranged 
wife, her father and mother and two 
children, and Aaron ("Red") Har
vey, his confessed accomplice, were 
sentenced to death by Judge G. R. 
Barrett here to-day. Jack Pope, 
Pope's son, who admitted accom 
panying hia father and Harvey to the 
scene of the killings, was sentenced 
to life imprisonment.

JAPANESE GROUP 
GIVEN BIG FOREST 

LEASE IN SIBERIA
Tokio, May 10.—A Japanese syndl 

cate, in competition with American 
and Russian capitalists, has ob 
talned a lease- ut a large tract

If so, they must fired him not guilty.
Woman an Accomplies.

According to the story of the young 
woman, she eras herself engaged in 
an unlaWfiA sot. Hhe was what is 
termed an accomplice in a breach 
of the law. "The law does not allow 
a woman who is pregnant to employ 
the services of a willing person to 
bring about a miscarriage." he ob 
served. If w Judge were trying a case 
he would find the prisoner not guilty 
if there "was no corroboration of the 
evidence of an accomplice, but the 
Jury was not so bound and could act 
on such uncorroborated testimony If 
they saw fit.

He did not agree with the state ^ „
ment of the defence thatthe Crown . foreat tond ln the Maritime Province 
should produce only credible wit- | of glb#>ri^ according to advices re 
nesses, trustworthy people wnose • h... tn^iav Th» !»«.•»
word could be relied upon. If such

friction of the metal* strik1\r. and. 
sensing disaster. I ran froth the well 
Just a (moment before the explosion, 
which sent showers of burning dll in 
every direction.

“It seemed as If I was being pur
sued by the great burst of flames.
when a terrific gust of heat swept 
past ma." .

were the law. a conviction would be 
impossible. It often happens thut the 
Crown had to go to the underworld 
for the witnesses necessary. JHl* 
Lordship also explained to the Jtiry 
the nature of a reasonable doubt.

(Concluded on page It.)

FLORENCE CARLYLE, 
CANADIAN ARTIST, 

DIED IN ENGLAND
Ont., May 10.—Word 
here of the death In

Woodstock, 
has reached 
Kngland of Miss Florence Carlyle, a
famous Canadian artîit ând â nàtlVê
df this city.

NEW AMBASSADOR

Tokio, May 18.—(Associated Pres.) 
—Shlqhlta T.t.uko, formerly Jap
anese Minister to The Hague. ha. 
been appointed Ambassador to Brasil, 
It -was officially announced to-day.

celved here to-day. The les», grant 
ed by the Soviet authorities, will run 
for twenty-four years. The Japanese 
syndicate undertakes to pay the 
Soviet Government 25,000,000 yen.

VANCOUVER PARTY 
IN MONTREAL ON 

WAY TO BRITAIN

Montreal. May 10.—A party - of 
twenty British Columbia business 
men and several women arrived in 
Montreal from Vancouver to-day

-ere route to-the 
where they Intend to make known 
Canadian products, and particu
larly those of their native province, 
and advocate more Intensive Em
pire trade The visitor» were taken 
on trfpi around the harbor and 
the city.

Rome Government Favors 
Negotiations on Repara

tions

Deaths Reported 
When French Train 

Fell Into the Rhine
Berlin, May 10.—A tele

gram from St. Goar, Rhenish 
l’rusaia, says a train operated 
by the French plunged into 
the Rhine anil that twenty- 
nine bodies have so far been 
recovered from the water. 
The report is based on the 
statements of travelers arriv
ing at St. Goar, who add that 
the French have cut off ac
cess to the scene of the acci
dent.

St. Goar is near Baeharaeh.

No British-United States Ex
change of Views

London, May 10.—It is under
stood in diplomatic circles in 
Home, says an Exchange Tele 
graph dispatch, that the Italian 
Government, although consider- 
ing_the latest tierman offer in
sufficient, will favor the upen- 
ing of negotiations in order to 
break the present deadlock on 
reparations.

The Italian note,-the dispatch 
adds, will be delivered Saturday.

I»ndon, - Msy . 14vr*<GreAt Britain 
does not intend to exchange views 
with the United Htates regarding .the 
lategt German reparations^note, the 
House of Commons was informed to
day by Stanley Baldwin, Chance Hoi 
of the Exchequer, the Government 
spokesman.

GERMANS SENT TO

EMPIRE

Parade starting from corner ot 
Doug la» Street and Qreet-n's Avenue, 
at 10.S0, standard time, proceeding 
down Douglas to Pandora to Blare- 
shard to Yates to Government to 
Belleville to Menzies to Superior to 
Douglas, thence to Beacon HUI Park. 
Judging of the various exhibits will 
take place en route, and will con
clude at l*ark. Exhibitors will be re
quired to report to the parade com
mittee at 9.45 sharp at the point of 
formation, "corner of Hillside • and 
Douglas streets.

Division 1.
Queen of the May time Frolic.
Floral and decorated cars 

prize. $100; 2nd price, $75; 3rd prize, 
$60; 5th prize, $26.

Division 2.
Qeen of Democracy.
Civic, rural and public utilities 

floats- 1st prize, $80; 2nd prize. $40; 
3rd prize. $20.

Division 3.
Queen of Commerce.
Commercial floats—1st prize, $80; 

2nd prize, $40: 3rd prize. $20.
Division 4.

Queen o! Utility.
Decorated bicycles—Beat costumed 

boy on decorated bicycle: 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd prize. Best costumed boy 
on decorated bicycle : 1st, 2nd and 
3rd prise. Best comic boy or girl, on 
decorated bicycle: 1st. 2nd and 3rd 
prize.

(Concluded on pate !.t

MURDER CREE

CLOSELY LIED
Amery Speaks of Empire Set

tlement and Seapower
Tranquility Based on Develop- 
, ment of Empire Navies

Loudon. May 10.—(Canadian 
Press Cable)—Lieut.-Cotonel L, 
C. Amery, First Lord of the Ad
miralty, addressing a Went Ana 
traliait gathering here last night, 
said future tranquility eoulil he 
obtained only by a full develop
ment of the navies of the Km 
pire. The maintenanee of sea- 

1,1 power, lie added, must be based 
on the great and growing British 
communities in every part of the 
world. That was why the problems 
of Empire settlement and Empire 
development and the problem of sea- 
power were indissolubly linked. The 
great thing for these British com
munities to do was to cast their 
bread upon the waters, knowing it 
would come back a hundredfold. 
They had no reason to be pessimistic.

TORONTO HAS
A LATE SPRING

FALL OF SNOW
Toronto, May 10. This city was 

Visited by another snowstorm early 
to-day. During the night the tem
perature dropped to 27.

DE VALERA NOT
PREPARED TO 

SURRENDER ARMS

Some of Seventeen Mayence 
Sentences Ten Years

Railway Inspector Wirth Put 
Out of Occupied Area

Essen, May 10.—It has just 
become known here that 
French court martial at Mayence 
on Monday sentenced seventeen 
German railwavmeii to terms of 
imprisonment ranging from three 
months to ten years, three of 
them being also fined 100,000 
marks.

A new order issued by General 
Dégoutté states that all stocks of 
coal amt coke in the Ruhr are 
now reserved in behalf of the Allied 
Powers and that violation of the 
order will entail a minimum fine of 
WWfcW mark» or, five, yw* tin-:
prison ment. Further, «trey one return

BRITISH WARSHIP IS 
SENT TO MURMAN TO 

PROTECT FISHERMEN
Soviet Must Not Interfere With Vessels Outside Three- 

Mile Limit, Commons Is Informed By Ronald 
McNeill; Release of Crew of Trawler Lord Astor 
Demanded. <

, ...— r

London, May 10.—The British warship Harebell has been 
ordered to the Murman coast to prevent further Soviet inter
ference with British vessels outside the three-mile limit, and to. 
use force if necessary in performing this mission. The House waa 
informed of this measure to-day by the Under secretary for 
Foreign Affairs, Ronald McNeill.

The Under-Secretary said the Governineut understood that 
another British trawler, the Lord Astor, had been captured by a 
Russian gunboat while fishing ten miles off the Murman coast. 
The British agent in Moyow, he added, had been instructed to 
enter a strong protest and to demand the release of the Lord 
Astor’s crew.

STRIKE ALMOST 
COMPLETELY ISOLATES 

CITY OF ANTWERP

Ronald Smith Now on Trial in 
Alsize Court

Accused of Killing Ernest 
Lionel Lorenz

Ronald Smith was placed on 
trial at the Assizes before Mr. 
Justice W. A. Macdonald this 
morning, charged with the mur
der of Ernest Lionel Lorenz on 
the night of February 28 of the 
present year. He pleaded not 
guilty. The application of H 
W. Davey, counsel for the accused, 
to have the case put over until nett 
term of court was withdrawn.

The jury consists of: Thomas C. 
Broker, Nathaniel M. Sheepwash, 
Fred. C. Cox. Joljn W. Swifter. 
Thomas RoskellyJ Harry Craven, 
Evan. A. Burnett. Edward F. Gould. 
Sidney T. Mitchell. John Lake, Ben
jamin Caley. and James Graham.

In opening the case for the Crown, 
counsel told of accused borrowing a 
bicycle from a telegraph messenger 
boy on the evening of February 27, 
and upon returning it next morning 
he told the boy from whom he bor
rowed it, "Don't say anything about 
my having the wheel, because I have 
shot a man.” The other boy. Burton, 
who was there when the shot was 
fired, got 25 cents from !»reni. the 
murdered man. “Hr. HAT! told about 
the actions of the boys during the 
night, and of their meeting l»»r# nz 
on his way home. The pistols wktrh 
the boys had. he said, would be 
traced and accounted for. After a 
very brief summary Mr. Hall pro
ceeded to call the evidence.

(Concluded on page 2.)

Dublin. May 10.—The Freeman's 
Journal, commenting on the appar
ent collapse of the peace negotiations,

“If de Valera does not surrender 
his guns, his overture is a sham and 
ap imposition. He says this is im
practicable. Has he lost control? If 
so* it is more obvious than ever that 
a so-called peace without the sur
render of arms would be no peace 
and de Valera’s signature would bind 
nobody.’’

TULIP FESTIVAL

ing or damaging stocks is made 
liable to a fine of 100.000.000 marks 
or five years’ imprisonment.

Ordered Awey.
Karlsruhe. May 10.—Chief Railway 

Inspector.Wirth, a member of the 
Baden Diet and brother 6f the for
mer German Chancellor, has been 
ordered to leave the occupied area, 
according to advices from Alzcy.

Taken to Dusseldorf.
Essen, May 10.—Krupp von Rohlere 

and ‘the other condemned Krupp of
ficials were removed to Dusseldorf 
yesterday, according to Werden ad
vices. Each of the directors 
placed in a separate putomoblle with 
three soldier guards and the road out 
of Werden was strongly patrolled by 
cavalry.

The Krupp management is de 
dared to he exerting the greatest ef
forts to keep the laboTers quiet.

Note From Berlin.
Berlin, May 10.—The German Gov

ernment has sent a note to the 
powers lim ing no part in the Rnl i 
occupation protesting against the 
Werden courtmartlal, which resulted 
ln the conviction of Dr. Krupp von 
Boheln and other Krupp officials.

The note accuses the French of 
making the blowing of the sirens the 
basis of "a senseless charge that 
secret plot was being engineered 
against the French troops with the 
object of shifting responsibility for 
the murder of fourteen workmen to 
the Germans.”

A* a protest against the sentences 
of the Werden courtmartlal the Be 

(Concluded nn page 2.)

OF HIGH SCHOOL 
TO BESEPARATED

Co-education to Be Aban
doned Except for Senior 

• Students

Antwerp, May 10.—This city was 
almost completely isolated to-day 
bv the strike of the postal, tele
graph and telephone employees and 
railway men which has tied up 
commerce and is apparently as
suming grave proportions. The 
transportation of coal and coke 
was stopped by the walkout and 
the steamship Zeeland was forced 
to abandon her sailing for Néw 
York. ............. . ................

The agent was also Instructed to 
demand the immediate unconditional 
release of the vessel and the repatria
tion of the crew.
- - Cheers and Cries —....

Mr. McNeill's statement evoked 
loud cheers from the ministerial 
benches and1 criesTrom fhe Xahbrltes ~ 
of "More war."

George Lansbury. Labor member 
for Poplar, addressing the minister
ialists, shouted. "Why don’t you send 
a fleet to New Torttt You are a tot 
of cowards. You are afraid of the 
United States."

At this the' Speaker Interrupted.
Twelve*Mile Limit.

London. May 10—The Soviet gov
ernment of Russia, in a note reply
ing to the British protest against the 
seizure of the trawler James John
son. claims the right to fix Its limit 
of territorial waters at twelve miles 
from shore, but offers to submit the 
matter to arbitration provided here 
is no question of any' infringement 
of Russian sovereignty and inde
pendence.

4* Moscow dispatch last
Government officials 

to-day regarding Great Britain's 
latest note. pending a study 
of It and the drafting of a reply. 
The note has not yet been made 
public through the Russian press, 
which to-morrow wRttSObsWy oflTy 
the previous correspondence between 
Hodgins, heed of the British Mission, 
and Maxim JUtvinoff. Assistant 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, regard
ing the seizure of the British trawler 
James Johnson.

Lltvlnoff, replying to Great 
Britain’s request for surrender of 
the trawler, proposed negotiations. 
He said Russia’s Intentions were 
peaceful and he hoped Great 
Britain’s were the same. He also 
stated that the court had re-opened 
the trawler case.

■liant

LIVELY DEDITE IN

Residents Expect 1.500 Vic
torians to Visit City To

morrow
Bellingham, Wash.. May 10—Thou

sands of persons were flocking to 
Bellingham to-day to attend the 
fourth annual Tulip Festival, which 
opened this morning under sunny 
skies. It was estimate# that 1.000,000 
tulips were in bloom in the city.

Coronation of the queen will be the 
main feature of to-night's pro
gramme. The queen will be selected 
by Judges from among five contest-

The blossom show was opened this 
morning, and this afternoon 500 
school children were to take part in

Boys and girls will be edu
cated separately at the City High 
School, commencing next Fall, it 
was announced at the School 
Board offices to-day, following 
a conference on the subject last 
night between School Trustees 
and Municipal Inspector George 
H. Deane.

Under the plan proposed by Mr. 
Deane and adopted by the trustees, 
it was stated, there will be thirteen 
classe* at the High School composed 
entirely of girls and twelve classes 
eomq»osed entirely of boys. In addi
tion to these there will be four mixed 
classes of older students. This is the 
best arrangement that can be made 
with the present number of students 
and teachers. It was explained.

Separation of the boys and girls 
at the High School is a plan with 
which the school authorities have 
experimented before. It is under
stood that the few separate classes 
started at the school have been com
pletely successful, so that the system 
is to be extended to Include all but a 
few of the older student*.

boys

elude the tulip 
noon, ln Hrhtrh more than 1<H> floats 
and decorated cars have been entered. 
A delegation of 1.500 person? from 
Victoria. B.C., Is expected to be the 
largest representation of any outside 
town.

Hon. W. S. Holding’s An
nouncements Awaited With 

Interest
No General Expectation of 

Sweeping Changes
Ottawa. May 10.—(Canadian 

Ureas)—To-day, Ascension Day, 
there is a comparative lull in 
parliamentary activities. The 
House is holding no sessions, al
though one of the committees is 
taking evidence. Among mem
bers the one topic is to-morrow's 
budget speech, with mueli spec
ulation as to what it will bring 
forth.

In one respect the speech will 
bo especially notable. It will be the 
seventeenth delivered by the present 
Minister of Finance, Hon. W. S.
Fielding, and in -that regard Mr.

Prediction Based on Russian
pire. In the days of the I^aurler Gov
ernment, Mr. Fielding, as Minister of 
Finance, delivered fifteen budget 
speeches. The speech to-morrow will 
be his second as Minister of Finance 
in the present Government.

No Great Changes.
Mr. Fielding keeps his own coun

sel as to his financial proposals, but 
It is not generally expected that he 
will have any sweeping changes to 
announce. In the last twelve months 
there has been an Improvement In 
trade, unemployment has decreased 
and there has been a comparative 
betterment in the financial situation 
of the Dominion, but the year again 
showed an addition to the net debt.

t has it that Mr. Fielding this 
year will endeavor to balance his 
budget. In other words, he will pro
pose to pay all classes of expendi
tures. Jn his last budget speech he 
expressed the need for making every 
possible effort In this direction and 
there will be keen interest in any 
announcement he may make to
morrow.

British Preference.
Some increases In the British 

preference are expected, especially in 
view of the situation created by 
negotiation of the recent trade treaty 
with France.

There is also a suggestion that 
some concession may be made to the 
producers of native wines. During 
discussion of the French treaty In 
the Houee, representations were 
made that gs a result of the treaty 
producers of native w«nei had been 
placed at a disadvantage.

Postage
There is also some talk of a possi

bility of a return to 2c postage on 
letters.

The Cabinet was In session this 
morning to put the finishing toucchcs 
oh Mr. Fielding's financial proposals.

Controversy and O’Brien 
Case

London, May 10.—Between 
the controversy with Russia and 
the situation created by the suc
cess of Arthur O’Brien's appeal 
for a writ of habeas corpus, the 
Government is clearly in for a 
stormy time.

The Laborites, most of the 
Liberals, both Lloyd Georgian 

Report has it that Mr. Fielding this i nnil Asqmthiaii, and even «onm

thelf annual May Festival,
To-morrow’s programme will In-/ was strongly urged upon th« board 

ip. parade in the aflef- some time ago by Trustee H. O.
-------- LItchfield: He said he thought tliat

students would progrès# much more 
rapidly without the distraction of the 
opposite sex to bother them. With 
this view the other trustees agreed, 
on the advice of Mr. Deane.

ARTHUR O’BRIEN
APPEAL HEARING 

IN LONDON MONDAY
London, May l».—The bearing of 

the appeal of Arthur O'Brien, who 
waa drport-d to Iretend In March, 
will begin In the House of Lords noil 
Monday. A. the Lord Chancellor la a 
member of the Government, he will 
not take part In the hearing. The 
court will comprise Lord Birkenhead, 

ho will preside, and Viscount Finlay,

of the Conservatives, it is said, 
disapprove of the Ministry's 
handling of the dispute with 
Russia and it ia predicted in 
some quarters that next Tuesday', 
debate In the House of Commons may 
prove awkward for the Ministers If 
they are unable to get the solid sup
port of their followers on that occa
sion.

The Liberal press which did not 
comment yesterday on Lord Ourson*, 
note to Horne to-day strongly con
demns Its tone and It* "provocative- 
demands. These newspapers agree 
that Great Britain has solid and im
portant grounds for complaint, but 
they condemn the threat to terminate 
the trading agreement as worse than 
a blunder.

Cemplicatiene.
The Government's position with re

gard to O'Brien Is considered at least 
SB difficult and as full of complica
tions.

The situation is discussed at length 
from all angles In the lxmdon pres*. 
The Liberal newspapers, which have 
already regarded Home Secretary 
Bridgman's action In handing the 
case over to the Irish Free State eg 
a grave Interference with the liberty 
of British subjects, express the 
greatest mtlsfaction with the
of the Appeal Court aqd -----
sorts of trouble for the "
If Ireland refuses to falsi

tines Judges 
Appeal Court

y the Lords.
Court's decision

Baron Dunedla'ea 
Should the A 

be upheld by 
tlon would have to be given to tbs but 
deported gagnas 
bill would be pa 
Home Secretary.
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MBMIGHILEN
“Dumbe

A term tor one who 
raced. For example, a young fellow who buys cheap 
ordinary sweets for his fiance when he should know 
enough to buy.

“HOE-MAID CHOCOLATES 
“The Kind She Likes"

Holiday
Times

Film» 1 eft >t 6 
Ready at 5.

Put theee happy 
lays on unalter
able record. 
Then, as occa
sion demands, 
you can live 
them again by 
means of your 

snapshot*. 
Crystal Finish 

Service at

Kodak. 

Beys

1 or©
with us 

The Owl Drug Co., Limited
Campbell Bldg. 
Fort and Douglas.

Prescription
Specialists

XV. H. Bland. Mi■15

Comfort and Convenience in 
The Home this Summer

Decide Now to Place Ÿour Order for a

Gas Range and Water Heater
Convenient Terms of Payment—Oome and Talk It Over 

OAB DEPARTMENT

B. C. ELECTRIC
Showrooms, -Langley, Bt. Phone 123

Fresh Churned 

Reasonably Priced

Better
Battery
Service

We maintain a complete plant 
for the repairing and re-charging 
of batteries, and for remedying 
all automobile electrical trouble». 

Prompt Servie# Guaranteed

JAMESON & WILLIS, Ltd.

The Service Gerage 
740 Broughton Street.

HEAR SPELLBINDERS
Retariane Entertained by Speeches 

and RythUse Criticisme ef

Rotarians were entertained at their 
luncheon to-day by members of the 
Spellbinders' Club, an organisation 
within the Rotary Club, which has for 
ite object the production of orator*. 
A number of spellbinders addressed 
the Rotarians to-day and then other 
members were instructed to make 
ruthless criticisms of their remark*. 
The critics followed Instructions lit
erally and spared no one. Among 
thoee who spoke and criticized were 
Rotarlan R. P. Clark. H. F. Boor
man, W. N. Kelly, E. J. Down, Frank 
Behl, Victor Clarke, T. P. McCon 
nell and Peter Bchmeelk. P. C. Abell 
was in charge of the programme.

Mrs. Jes*e Ixmgfleld, accompanied 
by her husband, entertained the Club 
to-day with a. beautiful rendering of 
Kipling's “Recessional."

PURE PAINTBAPCO

Add Life and 
Beauty to your Home

A heutt left without the protection of good peint fut 
Apeedetee in velue ee well a» appeenncei Bip»
Pure hint i» strictly * high dies peint thinned to the 
peeper consistency for use, wish pure refined linseed 
wL The ensures utmost durability, which in turn 
means longer life end increased value «well « « 
•mewed pride a your heme. It Piyi ee use the Be»
Use BAPCO PURE PAINT.

PAINT SUPPLY CO.
730 Yates St. Phone 1386
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MURDER CHARGE
IS BEING HEARD

fcoajtitupe fr— »aef I )

Well-known Anglican Clergy
man Succumbs After 

Long Illness
Rrv. Wtlmot Baugh-Allen. a 

former rural dean - and one of the 
best known Anglican clergymen in 
this Province, died this morning at 
18.55 at his residence, 1316 Sates 
Street.

The late Mr. Baugh-Alien was 
born In London, England, sixty-five 
Sears ago and was educated at 
Trlnltv Hall, Cambridge. His cleri
cal career commenced in 1883. when 
he was ordained Deacon gf, Llanduff 
Mofeewi"- Walter." After that he was 
Huccessively curate of Bt. John's. 
Cardiff, for one year and of Bt. 
Wool os, Newport. Mon., for one year 
before leaving Wale* for Holy Trin
ity Church. Haverstock Hill, near 
London, where he was curate from 
1885 until 1887. In that year he came 
out tç British Columbia and in 188» 
wa* ordained a priest In the New 
Westminster Diocese. From 1117 
until 1801 he was vicar of Bt. 
Thomas's Church. Chilliwack, when 
he came to Christ. Church Cathedral. 
Victoria, aa curate, combining with 
It U* flutlFF~of CUrate in charge of 
Chemainu*.

Ih the year 1905 he wa* appointed 
Vicar of St. Mark's Church. Victoria, 
in conjunction with the incumbency 
of -tit. Mary'*, Mvtchosln, retaining 
the dual office until 1908. In 1907 he 
was made rural dean of the southern 
deanery of the Columbia Diocese anil 
the following year was made rector 
of Bt. Paul's Church. Esquimau. He 
remained incumbent of this church 
until last year, when continuous llf- 
health caused hi* retirement from 
active clerical duties.

The health of the late Mr. Baugh- 
Allen hail failed gradually since his 
retirement and the end this morn
ing was not altogether unexpected, 
ne I* survived by bis widow, two 
daughters, the Misses Bybll and 
Annie Baugh -Allen, and two sons. 
Gwilym and Çuthbert Baugh-Allen, 
both of this cliy.

The remains arc reposing at the 
B1.'. Funeral Chapel.- ----------------------

OAK BAY MAY TAKE 
NEW CENSUS TO FIX 

LIQUOR DIVIDEND
<tak. Bay may take .a. new munici 

pal ce nails to settle the argument 
that is now going on between Oefc 
Bay and flaanirh as to thé exact 
population of each to assist the Gov
ernment in making an equitable dis
tribution of their share of the liquor 
profits.

BADGES TOInvItF*
AMERICANS HERE

Victorians who go to Bellingham 
to-morrow will be distinguished from 
other Visitors to the Tulip Festival 
Uy gay. silk badge» which J. L\ 
North has had pWnted for the oc
casion. These will be distributed to 
people as they go aboard the ex
cursion ship. The badges carry an 
invitation to Americans to visit Vic
toria for the May time Frolic, com
mencing May 24.

MAY DAY PARADE
fContinued from 1 >

Division 5.
Queen of Industry.
Manufacturers and wholesale floats 

—1st prlxe, $80; 2nd pflxe, $40; 3rd 
prise. .3*0,

Division I.
Hfstorleàï float»—lot prlxe. $80

2nd prlxe, $40; Ird prise, $20.
Division 7.

Best comic Individual, walking or 
on bicycles—1st prise, $20; 2nd prise, 
$16; 3rd prise, $10.

Division S.
Athletic organisation». Best float 

representing athletic club or society 
—1st prise, silver cup, $60; 2nd prise, 
■liver cup, -$25.

Division f.
National section Including V’- 8. A 

floats. Best floats representing na 
tlonalltles—1st prize, $80; 2nd price, 
$40; 3rd prise. $20.

Division 10.
Queen of Army and Navy.
Novelty section—1st prise. $80 

2nd prise, $40; 3rd prize, $20.
Division 11.

f'omlc bands, 8 pieces or nrtore 
1st prize, $80; 2nd prise, $40; Ird 
prise, $20.

Division 12.
Queen of Clubs.
Beat float representing any frater 

nal, benevolent or eoclal organisa 
lion»—1st prise, $80; Snd prise, $40 
3rd prize, 320.

In connection with the house and 
store decorating Manager Fred 
Marsh urged this morning that all 
those people who were Intending to 
make their pièces of business 
ersldemces attractive for thé festive 
week begin at once to make their 
arrangements. Motors and floats 
Whir hwlll be entered In the parade 
must be decorated shortly. It would 
be better If the owners began work 
on them at once, stated Mr. Marsh.

The parade committee was chosen 
to be composed of the following men 
and women: Mrs. J. Rlthet, Messrs 
J., Bryant, E. Taylor. Sutherland, D, 
Miller, McIntyre. Ie. Blimott, 
Peeie, R. W. Berry, C. B. Sylvester, 
Johnson. F. Munson, McAllister and 
U. Allison. The chairmen of this 
committee will be K. G. Morley and 
secretary, George Lovatt.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Advertisements under this 

cents per word per Ineertlon.
heading

Asthma ean be cheeked readily. 
The Hillside l*harmacy sells the most 
depend» Id eh remedy. •••

o o
“The Humer end Bathes ef a Par 

aon's Life."—A lecture try Very Rev, 
Dean Qualnton, In Christ Church 
Cathedral echoolroom. Frlay, 8 p.m 
Admission free. Collection for Parish 
Guild fund». o o o

Mise Henman (eertf. London spe
claltst), IB year» experience in treats 
ment of superfluous hair and mole» 
Absolute cure guaranteed; if Winch 
Bldg. . ‘ ^ - •••

♦ o

L. J. Eckman. draughtsman, told 
of drtawlhg a plan of the ground 
where the shoqting occurred on Red- 
fefn Street. There were, two light» 
on the «treat. The plan showed the 

resbyterlan Church and the house of 
resident who will be called as a

Cross-examined, witness was un
able to say whether there was a light 
at the Northeast comer of Redfern 
Street and Oak Bay Avenue.

Medical Evidence.
Dr. John Moore performed the post

mortem on the body of Ernest Lionel 
Lorens. He said he found a gunshot 
wound in the cheat. The course of 
the bullet had been obliquely and 
through the right lung, landing be
hind the shoulder blade. The Imme
diate cause of death was the rupture 
of the aorta, the main blood vessel 
leading from the heart. Lorenz was 
dead a very few minutes after he re
ceived the wound. \V8tnees recovered 
the bullet, which was produced and 
shown to the Jury.

Thomas Muckle said he live» on 
Redfern Avenue in Victoria. The 
plan produced showed the location of 
his house. There are houses on each 
side of him and vacant property 
nearly opposite, but a little to the 
South. He remembered the night of 
February 2Î-28. He had been In bed 
about 20 or 21 minute*. He had been 
dosing, but not asleep. He heard 
what he took to be an argument out
side, and in about a minute a, shot, 
followed' by a cry of “Help! help! 
help!" He got up as hia wife Was 
switching on the light, put on his 
pants and went out to where the 
body was lying. He said: "What's 
the wwWter, eon,” and got no answer. 
He shouted to his wife to telephone 
the police. He did not see anybody 
around. In fact, he didn't look. From 
his room to the sidewalk was about 
tweiMy yards. From there to where 
the body was found wa* about an
other ten yards. The body was that 
of Lionel- I»renz.

How long was It after you heard 
that shot that your wife telephoned 
for the police? asked Mr. Davey, on 
cross-examination.

About a minute.
How milty voices did you hear out

side, was It dne or two?
1 can't eay.
B. W. Beaumont, 1720 Denman 

Street, Was going home that night. 
He said he passed between Cowan 
Avenue and Oak Bay Avenue about 
11.30 p.m. Cowan is also known as 
Bren ton Avenue He noticed two 
young men standing beside bicycles' 
on Oak Bay Avenue. Wltnees crossed 
over end continued down Bank 
VffMi He fufst noticed thé - two 
young men when they started to 
mount their bicycles. They pedalled 
away, looking back over tbelr 
shoulders. He watched them some 
distance but had no conversation 
with them and could not say who 
they were.

Wm. McGlnley, shipbuilder, knew 
the prisoner. He had known him 
tour months. Smith wa* working on 
the Princes» Alice at the same time 

witness. He had a conversation 
withSmith in Match st the corner 
of Oxford and Cook Street*.

What was the conversation about? 
Ju»t before he left he said he shot 

Lorens, which 1 did not believe.
How long was this after Lorens 

had been shot?
About two weelre.’
Counsel tor .defem-e. asked If wit

ness did not’ open the conversation 
about Lorens and d4dn:t say t<> 
Smith, “I suppose you did this." 
Witness was not sure on this point. 
He did not nay a great deal of at
tention as he did not treat seriously 
what was said.

Wm O. Thompson, bellman In the 
Dominion Hotel, wa» at 1534 Red
fern Street on the evening In ques
tion. He left there at seventeen 
minutes to twelve. While standing 
on the comer waiting for a car he 
heard what might have been a shot 
or the bursting of a tire, but paid 
no attention.

Cross-examined, he said the young 
lady of the house told him what time 
It was when he left. From there to 
the corner was about seventy-five 
yard». He was on the corner about 
fout- minutes, on the north-east 
corner. He saw nobody pass the 
corner on a bicycle while he was 
there.

James McMullen, storekeeper on 
Store Street, was placed in the wit
ness-box, presumably to give evi
dence as to where accused got the 
revolver. Mr. Davey gave notice of 
his Intention to object on the ground 
that the question of where the 
weapon came from was Irrelevant, 
and the only matter of Importance 
was as to when and where the ac
cused had it In his possession.

At this stage the court adjourned 
for lunch, with the understanding 
that Mr. Devey's point would come 
up In the afternoon.

CAPTIVES EXJECT TO 
BE RELEASED SHORTLY 

BY CHINESE BANDITS
<1 '»nUwu»d frem pi|t 1 )

EARTH SHOCKS IN 
DALMATIA; PEOPLE 

ARE LEAVING TOWN
Rome, May 10.—The town of 8e- 

benico, I>almatla, has been xisted
by a succession of violent earth 
shocks during the last week, says 
a telegram from Zera. The In
habitants are said to be leaving 
and many houses have been 
levelled to the ground.

T. P. O’CONNOR IS 
TO BE HONORED

200 British M.P.'s Will Attend 
Luncheon

-London. May IS fCanadian Pres* 
cable)—More than 200 members of 
Parliament will attend a luncheon to 
be given nest Tuesday to T. P. O'Con
nor, M.P., In honor of his eeventy- 
flflh birthday. Speaker Whitley will 
preside and the principal toast will 
be supported by the leaders of every 
party noW represented at Westmin
ster. *“

"Tay Pay" Is one of the few mem
bers of Parliament who still take 
nmilT, and he will receive a gold 
snuff box Inscribed “T. P„ Father of 
the House of Commons, M.P. slûre 
1880, a token of affect ion from his 
colleagues of all parties."

The genial old politician le the last 
of the wild Irishmen who used to 
make Westminster really hum. If he 
ever did make an. enefnÿ Inside the 
walls of Parliament the said enemy 
never betrayed the fact.

Founded Lenden Star
In London newspaper work. Mr. 

O'Connor has held a unique position. 
He was ohe of the chief pioneers In 
that'style of Journalism In which he 
specialised In pleasant, harmless gos
sip about notabilities. He founded 
The Star, which Is still Britain's most 
radical evening Journal.

Another- claim to- distinct inn has 
T.P. He was the first man to induce 
the authorities to permit a type
writer to be introduced Into the writ
ing rooms of the House of Commons. 
It is understood that hie handwrit
ing wa* so bad In the pre-typewriter 
days that the compositors In the 
printing offices were paid extra for 
setting it In type. „

OBITUARY RECORD

The funeral of the late Miee 
Jennie Mary Kaikonen, who passed 
away In this city on May 3. 1923, 
took place yesterday afternoon. The 
deceased wa* bom in Finland, fifty- 
four years ago, and resided In Port 
Arthur for many years, having spent 
the last nine months itt Victoria. Mr. 
Matt I,afce, of California, her 
brother-in-law, arrived to attend tfco 
servie*. Service ws* kd* Hr tl* 
H C. Funeral Chapel at 2 o’clock by 
the Rev. R. F. Klbler, In the presence 
of several friends, and the casket 
was severed with floral offerings. 
The following acted as pallbearers: 
Ni J. Ross. J. Irving. W. R. P. Ar
nold and E. L. Knott. The remains 
were laid to rest in Rose Bay Ceme
tery. _ [

The funeral of the late Mies Sarah 
Lomas, who passed away at the fam
ily residence. 2414 Forbes Street, last 
Tuesday will take place to-morrow 
morning at 11 o'clock from the Sands 
Funeral Chapel. Rev. F. A. P. Chad 
wick will officiate and Interment will 
be made In Ross Bay Cemetery. She 
Is survived by three brothers and one 
sinter of this city and two sisters In 
England.

The remains of Mrs. Maud M. 
Warner, who passed aWay at the HL 
Joseph's Hoslptal. on Sunday, were 
laid to rest in Ross Bay Cemetery 
yesterday afternoon. Service was held 
at the Thomson Funeral Home, 1625 
Quadra Street, at 3.36 o'clock, when 
the Rev. W. J. Hlpprell, D.D, of the 
Metropolitan Methodist Church, gave 
a very impressive address. The hymn 
sung was “Abide With Me." There 
was an unusually large attendance of 
friends and many beautiful floral de
signs covered the casket and hearse. 
The following acted a* pallbearers: 
— Actop, George Woods, Thomas 
1 Aimwlen. W. A. Aitken. William El 
llott, and Harry lladland.

GERMANS SENT TO
PRISON BY FRENCH
itl»ti»«l from cage 1.)

SUPREME COURT 
ASKED TO DECIDE

Present U.S. Ruling Is Against 
Limiting Physicians’ Liquor 

Prescriptions
New York. May 10—Federal Judge 

Knox yesterday declared unconstitu
tional. *■ restricting the right of 4 
physician to prescribe tot hts pad- 
ent*, the provisions of tbe Volstead 
Act and Its amendments prohibiting 
the prescribing of more than » pint 
of spirituous liquor every ten day*.

By Implication he Indicated his be
lief that a provision of the Harrison 
Anll-Nareotlc Act prohibiting physi
cians frem prescribing increased 
doses of drugs to addicts under treat
ment also wa* unconstitutional for 
the same reaeon.

Counsel for Dr. Ernest fl. Bishop, 
recently indicted tor violation of the 
drug prescribing limitation an
nounced they would apply for dls- 
mlwal of the Indictment.

The decision in the liquor pre
scription case was first blood for the 
Association for the Protection of 
Constitutional Rights, an organisa
tion of 106 prominent physician» who 
brought the suit through their presi
dent. Dr. Samuel W. Lambert, dean 
emeritus of the College of Physicians 
at Columbia University. Assistant 
United States Attorney Clark an
nounced, however, that the case 
would be rushed to the United State* 
Supreme Court for a final decision, 
ami taht he would seek a stay of 
Judge Knox's order la the meantime.

Dr, Lambert flled his agtkm in 
November, 192$, claiming in effect 
that Congress was usurping the 
functions of the physician In limiting 
the amount of liquor that might be 
prescribed to any one patient, and 
asking that the stats prohibition 
director, the Internal revenue De
partment snd the United State* at
torney's office be restrained from 
molesting him In hls avowed deter
mination to Ignore the provision, 
which, he declared, was Illegal. 

Injunction Oragtod.
Judtfe Knox read a f,060-word de

cision upholding hie contention of 
unconstitutionalIty and granting the 
injunction asked.

Although, he said, the question of 
whether liquor is a valuable ther
apeutic agent is so highly contro
versial that a questionnaire directed 
to 36,660 physicians had resulted in * 
IH to 49 vote In favor of the use of 
Iquor in certain cases. Congres» it

self. "In the very legislation under 
attack." had recognised It ee having 
a legitimate medical use.

“The difficulty Is," he continued, 
•that, having done so. Congres*, 
without reference to the quantity of 
liquor actually required for the 
proper treatment of a particular ail
ment, and Irrespective of the good 
faith, judgment and skill of the phy
sician In attendance, proceeds ta 
limit the amount to be prescribed to 
not more than a pint within a period 
of ten days.

“The Eighteenth Amendment was 
designed to bring about prohibition 
of intoxicating liquor for beverage 
purposes, and was not. I think. In
tended to put an end to the use of 
liquor for purposes regarded by. thoee 
who proposed the amendment, end 
ft* many of the states that ratified 
It ae Justifiable and proper."

snch uses, he **id. Included Ileus» 
fqr sacramental purposes, for medi
cinal purposes and for Industrial 
purposes, pointing out that no limit 
had been placed on the amount that 
might be used for sacramental pur
poses.

NO SINECURE

MISS WETHERED 
DEFEATED IN GOLF 

CHAMPIONSHIP
Burnham, Somersetshire, May 10. 

—Mrw Allen Ms*besth defeated 
Mise Joyce Wethered, the title- 
hblder in the eemi-final to-day in 
the British women's open golf 
championship tournament by two 
up and one to play.

A Tientsin dispatch said both the 
British and Wench Chambers <>f 
Commerce had passed resolutions of 
protest against what was termed 
“the Llncheng outrage." It was un
derstood the American Chamber «if 
Commerce would take similar action 
to-day. The Great War Veteran*' 
Association, a British organisation, 
adopted a résolution condemning the 
bandit outrage and demanding that 
alined foreign guards be carried on 
all express trains In the future.

The Chine** Government an
nounced in Peking yesterday that a 
presidential mandate had been issued 
ordering official investigations of the 
affairs of the Civil snd Military Gov
ernors of Shantung province, and at 
the same time Instructing those 
Governors to do their utmost to ob
tain the release of the captives held 
by the Suchow bandits.

A Reuter dispatch from Yenthowfu 
said the bandits were making their 
headquarters forty-four miles from 
Llncheng.

CABINET OFFICER 
IS PREDICTED FOR 

MOTION PICTURES
Atlantic City. X. J.. May 10.— 

Growth of the motion picture in
dustry will shortly require a Cabinet 
Officer to handle it. according to the 
prediction ihade yesterday before the 
Society of Motloh Picture Engineers 

_ . _ . J In annual convention by Raymond y.
V?» Peiglhw Peck Of Ottawa. Director OTTfi* Can-

--------- - .. 6 -, 11.30. adian Government Motion Picture

Instructor, m-t UMdn Bank Build- The speaker declared thé industry 
- - _ ••• was gradually finding Its W«y Into

» r>„ ° • , «11 lines of btieines* and asserted the
Miss Griffith, Dreeemeker, |e tern- time fra* not far distant when Its 

porafUy he* business on commercial adaptations would out-
top floor Woolwortb Building. Suite strip the purely entertainment side 
202. Phone 0610. •••in importance.

uel trsen louai trade union committee has 
appealed tor a complete cessation of 
work to-mérrow. requesting that 
shop* and'restaurants vloee and that 
all street traffic be suspended.

Herr Schlogetter was convicted of 
sabotage by a French courtmartial 
sitting at Dusseldorf yesterday and 
sentenced to death.

Several other Germans tried with 
Schlogetter also were convicted and 
received sentences ranging from 
seven to twenty years at hard labor.

The sentence of death against 8ch 
logettef Is the first of its kind im 
posed by French courte since the 
French I»imps entered the Ruhr.

Schlogetter was charged with hex
ing been the leader of a band of Ger
man Nationalists Who committed 
acts of sabotage against railways 
and bridges In the Ruhr.

Admitted Sabotage.
Schloetter. who is a former Prus

sian officer, admitted having com 
milled sabotage. He contended, how 
ever, that he had névér damaged 
passenger train*, but Hkd merely 
blown up railroad tracks and bridges. 
One of the defendants. Kuhlman. 
former employee of the Krupps at 
Eeaen. and the prosecution contended 
the men on trial had been paid for 
their work by a Krupp official who 
fled before he could be «treated.

It was charged that one of the ob 
Jecte of the gang was to kill Oer 
mans who worked for the French. 
The prosecution also claimed that 
the men received orders regularly 
from a spy organisation to gather 
Information concerning troop move
ments and the French Intelligence 
service. It was declared ' the real 
leader of the gang had not been 
arrested.

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS

Special to The Time»
Duncan—The quarterly meeting of 

the t'herttalnue and District Board of 
Trade Was held In the Court House 
Tuesday ntrht. with W. B. Trenholm. 
president, in the chair and fifteen 
members present. The secretary read 
a letter from th« Minister of Educa
tion, In answer to a resolution passed 
at the laet meeting of the Board of 
Trade, to the effect that Chemainus 
parents were opposed jto the children 
of the Chemainus school district 
having to »!t for their High School 
entrance examination* at Duncan and 
asking to have theee examinations 
held in Chemainus. The Minister 
stated that this request would be 
granted and that the forthcoming 
examinations would be held In 
Chemainus.

Miss Zona McGreggor. niece of L 
P. Smith, superintendent of the Vic
toria Lumber and Manufacturing 
Co. Mill, Chemainus, flea left the em
ploy of the company, and returned 
to her home in Vancouver. Her 
place ae stenographer here has been 
taken by W. Clark of Vancouver.

A BRANTFORD DEATH

Brantford, Ont., May 16. — J. W. 
Bowlby, K.C., eight y-six. believed to 
have been the oldest practising law
yer In Ontario, died lyre. Ho was 
Mayor of the city flve times.

SEVEN CENTS IS
LOWEST PRICE FOR 

ISLAND BERRIES
<C»stl«ued Iwn psg» 1 >

celved orders for heavy tonnage of 
canning fruit at considerably higher 
net prices, ranging about the eight 
cent level. Thle grade of mer
cantile fruit is comparable with the 
retail pack, the lower price accorded 
tbs canneries being-due to the pro 
vision of containers toy the custom 
ers, tire eEVtng on crates snd hallocks 
being an Important factor to the 
ifwere. -

Legs ne Not Settled.
Loganberry prospecte are not yet 

so will developed, but Manager Tan
ner has received Inquiries for large 
quantities on a price basis, which 
will be dealt with by the Joint meet
ing id-ihorrew.

v Wine Sales Assured,
Arv Intereeling feature of this year's 

loganberry outlook ie the interest be-

discussions with Premier silver and 
members of hls Cabinet, which re
sulted In high pra|»e for the *am-

8lee submitted. Attorney-General 
lanson. It Is understood, recom

mended the product to officials of the 
Liquor Board, who have.aaeured wine 
producers of Saanich of their ffrm in
tention to handle a trial order this 
year, the only question at Issue at

this time being the sise of the Initial 
order. .

Growers willing to embark In the 
wine business on a considerably scale 
are asking that an Initial order suf
ficient to warrant the ereotion of a 
•mall plant, and the Investment in 
barrels and storage, while the Board 
is stated to prefer placing order» 
when the public demand develops.

WOULD DELAY BANK
Progressive M. P.’s Wish 

Changes Made at Next 
Ottawa Session

Ottawa. May 16.— (Canadian Press)
—Notice of motion of a postpone
ment of the final revision of the Bank 
Act until next session and an exten
sion of the charters of Canadian 
banks tor one -year waa given by A. 
Speak man. Progressive member for 
Red Deer, at yesterday's session of 
the Commons Banking and Commerce 
Committee. The motion will be die- 
cussed by the committee next Tues
day morning.

The reasons given by Mr. Hpeakman 
In tbe preamble of his motion were 
that the scope of the investigation had 
been widened to include a general in
vestigation of the basis, function and 
certtrM of credit, and a large amount 
of data bad been submitted to the - 
committee In this connection; als<h 
that the vital nature of the lnve«tl- 
gaion was now looming apparent 
and that the altuation was recog
nised as Serious; that it would be 
impossible for member» to gir« ade
quate consideration before the end of 
the session to evidence submitted; 
that rural credit scheme* should be 

under consideration of the 
Agriculture Committee, which might 
make recommendations In this re
gard; that the War Finance Act was 
still In force and took precedence 
over the Bank Act In many particu
lars; that answer* received to ques
tionnaires sent out bv the Progres
sives demanded careful consideration; 
that the proposed Fhnpire Economic 
t?nnfmmrir irr-London would affuid " 
an opportunity for discussing some 
of the wider features of banking, and 
finally that the Canadian. Council ef 
Agriculture and the Legislatures of 
Manitoba and Alberta had petitioned 
tor a postponement of the revision.
___  % fir—if ... .......... r—-r-

Thertf conetder&ble discussion 
of the provision of the bill whlclr 
states that the number of bank direc
tor» ‘‘shall be net les» than five and 
the quorum thereof not less than 
three.

The clause carried.
An amendment which provide» for 

the election of bank directors was 
also discussed at some length.

W. C. Goode. Progressive, Brant, 
had an amendment which provided 
that a director could not be elected 
without a majority -of the share
holders. Thl« was defeated.

. Section. Jâ. .of:.lb*___
vide* that no division of profits ex
ceeding eight per cent per annum 
shall be made unless, after making 
the same, the hank has a revenue 
fund equal to thirty per cent of its 
paid up capital, was carried. This 
clause provides that directors who 
knowingly concur ip such wrongful 
division of profits shall be jointly* ami 
severally liable lor tbe amoufit 
divided.

Polish toastmasters earn their 
money when they Introduce Presi
dent Wojclechjewski.—New York 
Mall.

Better Values In Summer Shoee
- See Our C5e De CHRISTIE Note tbe

Windows 1623 Douglas Street Address
Feur Deere Frem Mod sen’s Bay Ce.

TQ IT AND TRIAL.
Windsor, Ont.. May 16.—Edward 

W. Colquhoun, former manager of . the 
Ford City branch of the Bank of 
Montreal, and William Dlsher, for
mer purchasing agent for the Ford 
Motor Company of Canada, were yes
terday committed for trial on chargee 
of embessling approximately $30,666 
from the Bank of Montreal.

EVERYTHING WILL 
BE SOLD

BELOW COST
No bait! These prives prevail until we are told out.

A Few Sample Prices Are Quoted Below:
...30c 
..25c 

20c 
1.15 

...25c 
.30c 

25c 
..30c 

35c 
40c 
75c 
20c 
20c

COM$S, RAZOR STROPS TOILET SOAP, TOOTH PASTS AND FACS POWDXRS 
AT HALF PRICE. Store open 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. CLOSED EVENÏNO.

.... 50c

..... 15c
15c

.... .35c

........25c
edache Wafers. 25C

...........................:::::::::: 20c

.........65c
........25c
...... 20c

25c
........20c

15c

$1.06 Plver's Face 
Powder ......... **■*.W
36c Colgate’s Tooth
Pa»te ........................ ..
26c Water
Glees ..................................
66c California Syrup of 
Figs
26c Corn Cure,
2 for ..........................
15e Headache Wafers,
2 for 
36c Vanishing
Cream ................................
66c Boxes Writing Paper.
2 for ........................ ..
26c Writing Pads.
2 for ........... ...................«...
r.Sc Sulphur of
Molaeeee ................................
26c Seldlits Powders.
2 for .................................. ..
36c Syrup of
Figs .........................................
25c Carter
Pills .......................... ..

50c Chaee'e Nerve
Food ............... ...........................
26c Peroxide,
2 for.....................................................
36o Blue Jay ' ÏC. ^
Corn Cure........... ...............................
$2.26 Hot Water
Bottle ................................................. ..
2So Talcum and Baby Powders,
S for .....................................................
56c Doane's or Dodd's Kidney
Pills ............................................ .
60c Blsud
Iron Pills ...............
60c Pond’s
Cfeem ...................................................
60c Pompeian
Cream ............. .....................................
60c Ueterlne
for .............................. ..........................
$1.16 Ueterlne
for ............................. .........................
36c Colgate Shaving BUck dr
Cream .............................. .....................
30c Vlnolls Shaving
Goode ........................;............ ............

Comer Douglu and Pandore Streets
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ONLY FUT CUTTLE 
BEING EXPORTED

Canadian Breeding Cattle Not 
Yet Admitted Into Britain

Ottawa, May 10—With respect to 
complaints of differences between 
Canada and Great Britain respecting 
the terras of the lifting of the cattle 
embargo, Hon. W. ft. Motherwell. 
Minister of Agriculture, stated in the 
House yesterday afternoon that at 
present it was accepted that only fat 
cattle and steers were allowed to 
enter Britain from Canada and that 
admission of breeding cattle was not 
yet permitted.

Mr. Motherwell said he had read the 
cable dispatch quoting Duncan Mar
shall in an address at Dundee as say
ing the British Government intended 
to break its bargin with Canada, but 
the dispatch was quite contrary to 
the cables which he had received.

A. 1.1

I

A selection in which the music tells 
its own story, picturing s scene in an Oriental 
market ntaca. Tfce cwd-drtTM, approach: the cries el the

(N*. SI») fee 1*
-I* . MU M-wr -kkk n ta

Ht* SAIT* *** VSK*. 1IM1IIO

His Master's Voice”

Company Gathering Up Tim
ber Carried Down Stream 

by Flood
Fredericton. X. B.. May 10.—The 

St. John River L».g Driving Company 
has started a drift drive on the St. 
John River to salvage the logs car
ried doww the river during tho 
Ireghet liefocc the 
Boated the river atj 
below Fredericton."

Two tugboats and a fleet of motor 
—boa.ta. wiUi houseboats. for the. men. 

are engaged and it wilt be one of the

longest and most expensive drift 
drives ever conducted on the river.

The water in the St. John River 
here was five and -a half feet lower 
yesterday afternoon than the highest

NO MARITIME PARTY.

Ottawa, May lu. That £665 
no likelihood Of the formation of a 
Maritime party or bloc in the House 
of Commons was the declaration of 
lion. A. 1$. Copp. Secretary of State, 
to the Canadian ITess yesterday. 
Recent reports declared such :t Moc 
would he formed. There was a llke- 
lihood. Mr. Copp intimated, that on 
matters of general Interest which 
arose from time to time, and were 

« ■ ninthly without any foirticnl signifcance
w -wrfr. k£t.
oT the country wroura nïaeq?» tne sit
uation and perhaps act together to 
some extent, but nothing further was
jplgntiad. I......................

Ijondon. May 10.—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—An almost daily feature of 
the House of Commons proceedings 
Is questions regarding various as
pects of the situation Ih connection 
with the removal of the embargo on 
Canadian cattle. Questions yester
day dealt chiefly with the report that 
several of the animal» recently im
ported from Canada, showed traces 
of tuberculosis. One questioner 
wanted the Government to exclude 
the importation of infected animals, 
while others were anxious to know 
what steps had been taken to trace 
such animals with a view to Isolat
ing them.

Sir Robert Sanders, Minister of 
Agriculture, pointed out that a not? 
able proportion of the cattle in all 
countries, including Great Britain, 
were affected by tuberculosis. He 
had no power to order the Isolation 
of such cattle, and therefore it would 
be useless to trace the particular 
animals which were .imported. Cat
tle affected to a dangerous degree, 
added the Minister, could be dealt 
with under the Milk and Dairies Act.

As regarded the importation of 
breeding cattle, the Minister said he 
waB endeavoring to frame regula
tions confining- the admission «f- 
breeders to High grade stock.

NOT APARTY
TO ANY COMBINE

Otta wa. May 10 “The management 
of the Canadian Government Merch
ant Marine. Ltd., maintain thoy^ were 
never * party .to. an*; combine/ Hift. 
Hon. G. P. Graham, answering ques
tions In the House yesterday after
noon. Their representative, howe ver 
had sat in the weekly sessions of 
what Is known as the North Atlantic 
Conference for the stabilisation of 
freight rates and the insuring of 
equality to all shippers, the Minister
stated. _ ___

A DAWSON DEATH.
Bïw5e5b XDv in. William H. 

Canavan. eighty-two. well-known 
Yukon pioneer, died here yesterday. 
He leaves a fathüy in Montreal.

BILL ADVANCED
C.N.R. Measure Given Second 

Reading by the Senate
Ottawa. May 10.—(Canadian Press). 

—The Senate yesterday gave second 
reading to the bill placing the express 
companies of the Canadian National 
Railways under the control of the 
management of the Canadian National 
Railway Company.

Senator Dandurand explained the 
purpose of the bill.

Senator J. D. Reid, formerly Min
ister of Railways, strongly opposed 
the proposal to put the express com
panies under the control of the rail
way management. He dealt with the 
position of the Maritime Provinces 
regarding trade with the rest of the 
country and pointed out tjhat all 
parties had accepted the principle 
that there should be differential rates 
in favor of the Maritime Provinces.

He recommended that if the Na
tional express companies were placed 
under the Railway Commission that 
laxly should be notified that they 
t>hould preserve the agreement entered 
into at Confederation. There was. he 
said, an agreement with the Mac- 
kenxie-Mann railway that all traffic 
should be carried to Canadian porta, 
and If this agreement was not car
ried out. then the rates would be too 
hlrh for the Martime Provinces to do 
business with the rest of Canada.

Intercolonial.
Senator Belcourt : What do you 

mean by an agreement made at Con- 
TeftmmmrT-------  — ‘ *—j

Senator Reid: Not a session has 
passed since Confederation that this 
question has not arisen and there has 
always been an understanding that 
there should be no profit made on the 
Intercolonial. The Intercolonial was 
never Intended to make profits, but 
was to be rtm at the coat of operation 
and upkeen x

Several other members from the 
Maritime Provinces discussed the 
question and all pointed out the ne
cessity of keeping faith with the 
Confederation Pact._______ ___ ________

The genatc adjourned until Mon
day. ______________ •___ _

CABINET'S POLICY 
UPHELD

SAVING PRICES ON DRUGS
v.,,1. .refasse made at anv one of our nine stores means a direct saving in dollars and 
cents. Try us for your next prescription or Drug wants, and note the Quality, Service
and Saving.

Friday and Saturday Specials
.25 Hydrogen Peroxide, 4 oz. ..

1.50 Winrarnis ................... . 1
.50 l.ysol 8 oz .....................
.56 iiCinon Hliampoo ...............
.50 Lemon Cleansing Cream ...
.50 Glycerine and Rose XX ater,
.50 Dr. Lyons Tooth Powder ... 
.50 Tineture of lotline 4 oz. ...
.50 Mecca Ointment............
.75 Liqifid Petrolatum 16 ozs. . .. 

LOO Improved Syrup of Hypo-
phosphites ............. • v ■ • • .

.50 Fruitatives ..........................

.40 Safetee Shaving Cream ...
1.50 Clarkes Blood Mixture........

.60 Korhans Tooth Paste............
].75 Imperial Oranum ...............

.50 Creolin 16,ozs........................

.15 Moth balls, per lb..........

.35 Emulsified Cofoanut Oil ... 
1.00 Dr. Reid's Emulsion of Cod

Liver Oil ......... ..........._........
3.00 Sparklet Syphons “B” ....

.50 Aromatic Cancers ...........

.25 Reid’s Bandoline .........

.75 Bay Rum ........... . ^

.25 Sulphur and Molasses . rr. 

.25 Cream of XV it eh Hazel and
Roses ....................................

.20 Chloride of Lime .................

.50 Gypsy Foot Relief.................

.40 Chinwah Talcum ...............
.40 Castoria ..............................
.25 Nail Scrub .....................

1.00 Odorono ........................ .
1.25 Ayers Hair X’igor...............

.75 Saxolite ..............................
1.50 Gem Safety Razor .............
.25 Lifebuoy Shaving Stick ...
.10 Puipmo Soap, 3 for...........
.50 Pears Shaving-Powder ..... 
.50 Kranks Lather Kreem .... 
.50 Gibbs Solid Brilliantine ... 

1.00 Rax X'irus for destroying
rats ......................................

PREVENT 1

1.50 Beriaults Hair Bitters
.25 Extract of Vanilla............. •lr>

1.00 Yeast Vitamine Tablets ... .41
2.50 Ladies Sanitary Syringe .., 1.67
1.50 Colgates Perfume, per oz, ■. .98

CANDY SPECIAL
Banquet Brand Chocolate*, pure and whole- 
*^me, dipped frenh daily In our own sanitary 
kitchen. Friday and Saturday Special, ner
1-lb. carton ...........................
Sâc Banquet Chocolate Mint*

INSECTICIDES, ETC.
XVhale Oil Soap, regular 25c lb., per ll>.

20C, 2 lbs......................  35
Blnestone. per II»; .................... **•
Black Leaf Forty, 1 oz.................... *24
Black Leaf Forty. 8 oz. . :...........  1.33
Black Leaf Forty. 32 oz. ............. 3.50
ScKlium Flouritle. 1-lb. tins................. 40
Grafting XX’ax, VL> 0»............ »................ 35
Grafting Wax. 1 III.................................45
l^ad Arsenate. 1 ll>..............  40
Lead Arsenate, 3 lbs. ..................... 1.25
Lead Arsenate. 100-lb. I)bl.. per Ih.. .40

Three Prices are K.O.R. Victoria.

KERO-SPRAY
The king of InaectIciites mut th. heat com
bination enray on the market. ContaIna Ar- 
aenate of lead. Black leaf Forty.Whtte Helle
bore, Whale Oil Soap, Keroaene and emulsify
ing ingredients. One gallon makes fifty gal
lons of spraying solution. .

' ......................................... ........ •
Vi gallon ...................................................
1 gallon ..................................................... *-®®
5 gallons, per gallon ................................ X.7o

KERO-SPRAYERS
Bpedal for Friday and Saturday

» ,sr. No. 1. 12-0*. ....................................•*«»
1,25 No. 2. 26-oz..............  8**

. WATER GLASS
Imported by ua direct from England. Extra 
heavy.

Water Glass, 26c tin .................................
Water Olaee, 5-lb, tin ............................O#

MAIL. OHOEIH receive our prompt attention. 
Can be sent C. O. D. If desired.

PIRES—IT PAYS.

Liberal Leader Says Farmers’ 
Government a Class 

Government
Mount Elgin, Oht.. May 10—F. Wel

lington Hay. Ontario Liberal leader, 
speakfltfc at a Liberal convention here, 
«aid the United Farmers' Government 
had gained power in Ontario by ac- 
cuRing the traditional parties of Can
ada with failure to .legislate in favor 
of the agrarians.

The Liberale had given this new 
party every co-operation. They had 
placed no obstruction In it* way. but 
after n short period they had discov
ered that the Farmers’ Party was a 
class Government and that its lead
ers had indulged in extravagance un
precedented in provincial history.

Opposes Compromise
Toronto. May 10. — "No compro

mise." declared Hon. Nelson Parlia
ment. Speaker of the Ontario Legis
lature. speaking here yesterday. “I 
stand for Liberalism, its principles 
and ideals," Mr. Parliament declared, 
hnd he made It clear that he believed 
the Liberals could not compromise 
with the United Farmers or any oth 
or party.

OF HON. TJ. CRERAR
Former Leader Guest of Pro

gressive M.P.’s at Ottawa 
Event

X>uawa,-31ay 10 (Canadien Press) 
— “Wo have been passing through 
some rather difficult times, but the 
difficulties we have are not insupera
ble. This is a country of optimism. 
The financial situation te the out- 
standing problem before us. bilLJKA 
have great assets and If they are de
veloped wisely we need have no fear 
for the futur» "

So spoke Hon. T. A. Orerar last 
night at a dinner tendered to him in 
the parliamentary restaurant by Rob
ert Forke. Progressive leader, and the 

’ProifresaKc- nuitubwanvttt «Parliament-. 
J. F. Johnston. Chief Progressive 
Whip, was toastmaster and the health

NEW LOMU SYSTEM 
FOR PRAIRIE FARMS

A Saskatchewan Professor 
Suggests Joint Provincial 

Mortgage Association
Ottawa. May 10.—(Canadian 

Presa)—That farm machinery com
panies had seen the error of pressing 
for a large turnover by persuading 
prairie farmers, to buy agricultural 
Implements which they did not really 
need was the contention of Professor 
W. W. Swanson of the University of 
Saskatchewan, who appeared yester
day afternoon before the Special 
Agricultural Committee of the House. 
Professor Swanson said also that 
debts Incurred by prairie farmers to 
their local storekeepers had been 
passed to other buyers. Merchants 
with huge amounts in book debts 
were still making profits because 
they added to their prices to make up 
bad debts, and also in many in
stances charged interest on the 
debts.

Credit.
Professor Swanson, referring to 

agricultural credits, urged that there 
was need for "normal" credit, which 
would tend to increase production 
and at the same time keep prices at 
a reasonable figure. Abnormal credit, 
on the other hand, might go for 
speculative purposes only. There was 
too much buying by farmers of food 
products which the farmers could 
grow himself. Professor Swanson 
believed the banks should be re
quired to furnish working capital to 
reputable farmers. Further fixed 
capital was otU) necessary. The 
farmer’s present scattered debt» 
should be consolidated and the 
farmer given a new loan. This fixed 
capital, however, could not be asked 
of the ^ank*. At present the prairie I 
farmer ffould secure this fixed cap
ital from mortgage companies at 8 
Per cent., or In Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba, from the Governments 
through farm loans at lower rates. 
The available agencies required sup
plementing to some extent, he said.

He doubted whether the United 
-RtatSTT syidem of firm loans was ap
plicable in Canada.

A Joint Association.
He believed the prairie provinces 

should have a farm mortgage a 
elation, "which should be a joint 
stock association with a capital of 
at ..legal. 11.000,000 for each province 
Capital for this' should come "fioin 
private sources and debenture* up 

oT rHc tnrmer tcadcr nf thc twriy-wtaM to fifteen ttmewthe - atnoqnt sf tap* 
trroposéd by T. TT. McKenna, mclttber ital should be permitted to be issu»*)

Tymdoii. May 10.—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—In the House of Commons 
yesterday the Government's |>ollcy 
regarding the recommendations 
adopted by the International Isthor 
Conference at Geneva In 1921-22 u|as 
enunciated by Sir Montagu Barlow, 
Minister of Labor, who stated the 
Government intended to* ratify a 
number of the conventions, including 
those prohibit Erik thé cmrtos’fhent of 
children under fourteen years of age 
in the agricultural industry awl. pro
hibiting the employment of trimmers 
and stokers under eighteen years.

The Government did not Intend, 
continued the Minister, to ratify, 
among others, the convention* deal
ing with the protection of women 
agriculturists before and after 
chi ld birth, socialv fh eu hi rice In agrf- 
culture and the application of the 
weekly rest day.

A Ixabor amendment demanding 
approval of all the provisions was 
rejected by 286 to 178. The Govern
ment's policy was approved by the 
House.

FACES MURDER CHARGE

Calgary. May 10.—E. E. Trlder 
was committed yesterday for trial 
on a charge of having murdered 
Constable Paris of Drumheiler at 
that place.
it was stated in evidence that 

while resisting a treat on a liquor 
charge last week, Trlder drove his 
automobile into a board fence in at
tempting to brush Constable Paris 
off the running board. Paris was 
fatally injured.

for Battleford.

CANADIAN DEGREE
FOR U.S. PRESIDENT

Toronto. May 10.—At a convocation 
to be held in Castle Memorial Hall 
next Tuesday the degree 4>f Doctor of 
Laws will be conferred oh Warren 
O. Hardin», 1'r.eldrnt_uf .'hr J'ntted 
States. - by SfcMtotiéf rWtWwlf. ft 
will be impossible for President 
Harding tn be present at the func
tion and the degree will be conferred 
"in absent la.” __

COST OF CANADIAN 
CUSTOMS MAN AT 

NEW YORK DEBATED
Ottawa. May JO—The Government 

has not refused to place a Canadian 
customs officer at the port of New 
York. Hon. Jacques Bureau. Minister 
of Customs. Conservative. Voncouver 
South, In the House yesterday after
noon. Steps were now beln* taken, 
he added, to ascertain what would be 
the cost of maintaining a Canadian 
official at that port.

by these associations These deben
tures should be free of taxation, but 
with perhaps a Federal guarantee 
behind the debentures.

The plan he put forward was only 
tentative. The debentures, he pro
posed. should be secured by mort
gages up farm properties.
______ • Different Rates.

An essential feature of the plan 
was that there should be differentia
tion between vtfotitd-bfc btMYotrerr. 
Men boa-owing up to fifty per cent, 
of the value of their land should pay 
higher rates than those borrowing 
only fifteen per cent.

Professor Swanson said he was 
disinclined to favor a government 
credit phln. There was not the same 
readiness to pay loans from the Gov-

Pride
I* it fair for w 
to think that a 
onipliment was 

indirectly paid 
to Pacific Milk 
when the Do
minion Government discovere t 
and announced that the Fraser 
Valley of British Columbia and 
the splendid herds which graze 
upon it are second to none any
where in America!

PACIFIC MILK CO.
Limited

32* Drake Street VANCOUVER. B. C. 
Factories at

Ladner and Abbotsford. B C.

RUN-DOWN FOLKS
— ?

Yeast With Iron the New
est Scientific Triumph

...................  ...... Igl
great deal to thank science for because 
of this new combination called Iconised 
Yeast. Think what a wonderful thing 
it is to be able to strengthen weak, 
anaemic blood at the same time yeaat 
is reinforcing the vital forces in the 
manner already understood and proven 
in so many thousands of vanes.

The world always needed a tonic and 
builder like this—so perfectly balanced 
that every life-process Is assured in
stant benefit. You can now not only 
build yourself up to normal weight, 
thereby putting plenty of firm, solid 
flesh on your bones, but you can at the 
same time put Iron into the blood. And 
this means permanent and stop-there 
Improvement for many who perhaps 
hen t of ore may have despaired because 
of lack >f results from just ordinary

Scientists now agree that brewer's
{east is the richest source of vitamines 

nown. So thousands of pale, sick and 
underweight people see gaining health 

ànd strength through Iconised Yeast, 
which Is a combination of iron and 
oilier valuable tonic ingredients, with
Ïeast Imported from Base* Ale Brewery.

ingland, and especially concentrated 
under the process recommended by Dr, 
A. Seidell, of the Hygienic laboratory 
of the U. S. Public Health Service.

Get lroniaed Yeast from your druggist 
to-day. It ia oonventent and pleasant 
to take, being In handy tablet form. The 
ten-dav treatment costs only $1.00. It 
Is guaranteed to, give satisfactory re
sults or your money will be cheerfully 
refunded.

Original Cut Rate druggists: Q
SS VANCOUVER, VICTORIA AND NEW WESTMINSTER STORL 1

REORGANIZATION SALE OF 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, ETC.
Many hundreds of bargains await the careful buyer"* 
attention. Now is the time to save money on your pur
chases of household furniture, etc. Come in and see what 
you can save. » «

IN VANCOUVER
Rev. Dr. Price, the Evangelist, 

Prayed lor Persons 
Afflicted

Vancouver. May 10^-Nine thousand 
people crowded Into the Arena last 
night to hear Rev. Dr. Charles 8. 
Price, evangelist.

With one exception Dr. Price’s pa 
tient» during the healing service were

One woman among the thirty or 
forty upon whom he laid his hands, 
fell back In & swoon on the platform 
and remained there for acme time In 
a state of coma. When she regained 
consciousness her first act was to 
throw her hands above her head. The 
evangelist announced that she had for 
a long time been unable to raise her 
hands above her head and that she 
had suffeiBd from spinal troubles. 
She had lost oil pain, he said.

Almost all the cases last night, ac
cording to an announcement by Dr. 
Price, were sufferers from cancer, tu
mors and other organic diseases.

Some of the women fell back in a 
swoon at the words. "You’ve gob»- it. 
you’re cured*, bless the Lord, com
pletely cured." They remained pros
trate upon the platform while Dr. 
Price went on with his work. At 
times five or six women were lying 
unconscious. As the women regained 
consciousness, one by one. they were 
assisted to their feet and either re
mained on the platform or walked 
away. Other women did not swoon. 
They remained standing as though in 
a daze.

Walked Unaided
Many of the women went on the 

platform bent and walking with the 
assistance of friends. Most of them 
left it walking unaided and with ap
parent ease.

A little girl with irons on each leg 
was carried to the platform by her 
father. Dr. Price prayed aloud, claim
ing for the child divine intervention 
to make her limbs perfect. Finally 
he arose and admitted that on that 
occasion he could do no more, but 
that he was not through.

None of the persons who were 
treated lasj night spoke in direct tes
timony. Dr. Price tiredicted. how
ever, that they would be back and 
would testify to their healing.

Victorians Testified
Misa Dlmmlck. of Victoria* was 

cited as an Instance of a patient cured 
by divine healing. H was pointed out 
that she had worn an extension to 
one shoe, one limb being about one 
and a half Inches shorter than the 
other. Hhe had been healed at 
meeting In Victoria, said Dr. Price,

Mias Dlmmlck appeared on the 
platform last night ont* told of h«?r 
experience.

A returned soldier from Victoria 
also testified last night. He had "sur
rendered to Christ/* he said. »nd 
found when he awoke one morning 

1er ^rtileh -tmd been ~4nm* 
from war injuries, was completely

At a preparatory meeting in «he 
morning a number of cures were 
claimed. One woman in the auôi- 
ence said that she had been suffering 
from cancer and had suddenly tell 
all pain disappear. •

1008-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

' T 1
View This Extensive Showing of__

Dainty French Hand-made 

and Hand-Embroidered 

Summer Frocks

Reasonably Priced

$9.50 to $37.50
This season we, arc ]>articulai!y confident that 
our selections of these Beautiful French Frocks 
will elicit more than usual enthusiasm, for xve 
have selected an extensive assortment of styles 
and no two alike. Altogether displays as lovely 
as they are unique, attest their fascination the 
further by their attractive pricings.

In these exquisite colorings: Citron, 
rose, grey, lemon, peach, nattier blue,

____tangerine, mustard, Laux'in green and
white. ,

An Exceptional Offer
650 Pairs of Women's Pure 

Silk Hose

Every Pair Perfect
A special setting of *60 pairs of 
Women's Pure Thread Silk Hoee 
in black, white and the wanted 
shades. Not every else.; In each 
shade, but all sixes In the lot. Very 
special value at. per pair ll.Tt

On Sale Friday at

$1.75
Women’s Summer Weight Knit 

Underwear at Special Prices „

Women's Fine Cotton Lisle 
Veau, with opera top. strap 
shoulder and short sleeves; 
white or pink. Price, 50r 
to ...........................................
Women's Out-Size Lisle Vest* 
in the wanted styles. Priced
at BO«S Bl.ee and $1.25

Women's Cotton Lisle Drawers 
all styles; elsei 38. 28 and 40. 
Splendid value, per i*lr. 6S* 
75^ and .......................... ffl.eÔ

Women's Cotton and Silk Lisle 
Bloomers, in white, pink, mauve 
and black. Price, per pair

•Of and -------- Bl.BO

Women's Combinations, of fine 
cotton lisle, with loose, tight 
or bloomer knee; opera top and 
short sleeves. Price, ‘per suit
$1.25, Bl.BO and .-B1.76

Fine Quality Silk Lisle Com
binations, opera top and tight 
knee;, eisee 38, 38 and 40.
Special at. suit, ............B2.B5
and ....................... BB-BB

Women's Out-8lxe Combina
tions. tight and wide knee, 
■trap shoulder or short sleeves. 
Price, per suit..................B1-7S•Bf,

EXTRA SPECIAL
Children's White Cotton Lisle Bloomers and Vests; sizes 4 to 10 

3 for Bl.BO

■e

tm ;
_ âr -5

100%
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BETTER TRADING FACILITIES.

LOOKING FOR TROUBLE. I|

BANDITS’ VICTIM
| Dr. A. M. Lowe, Local Dentist, 

Captured and IH-treated; 
Later Released

1
Lack of direct facilities for doing business with 

;he East ('oast of Vancouver Island and parts of 
the Mainland has obviously curtailed local trans
itions with the territory in question. Under 
present conditions it is a roundabout arrange
aient and not much of an incentive to develop 
the trade. At the same time business has been 
jSone in a restricted fashion. Which emphasizes 

. the opportunties that await under the new ser
vice which the Chamber of Commerce Transpor
tation Group has prevailed upon the Canadian Pa
cific Railway to inaugurate. Henceforward goods 
gsill go straight from Victoria to their destinations 
^rithout first diaving to be sent to Vancouver—a 
consideration of obvious value to this community. 
5 It goes without saying, of course' that the 
tenefit that will flow from the new arrange 
jnAnt wit! depend to ft very targe extent upon the 
(ênergy and enterprise demonstrated by our own 
Merchants. The East Coast is going ahead with 
^remarkable rapidity and trade opportunities are 
Ihere to be had. But business has to be gone 

"liter and developed when obtained. Vancouver 
«as obviously* taken full advantage of the handi
cap under w*hieh we have suffered in this particti-

tir connection ; but we shall not suggest that our 
wn people require lessons on how to increase 
Jheir business. Nor should it be forgotten that, an 

example of what Victoria can do in the way of 
~Trade expansion on the East Coast will strengthen 

he argument for a road to the West Coast mur
et—a special Victoria preserve of well-known 

nrcev'

Why should the people of Australia have to 
put up with rebel lecturers from the Irish Free 
State? Our neighbors to the South of us made 
it pretty plain to de Valera’s raissioners that any 
sympathy they might have had with the repub 
liean cause vanished as soon as Britain gave the 
South almost as much as the Dominions of the 
Empire enjoy. Small wonder is it'therefore that 
the Government “down under” should seek to 
send Father O’Flanagan and hi* associates «bout, w,,DknWownn'd“mi,”S,?,
their business. They are conducting a campaign a few year* ago, was among the party 
in behalf of the Irish irregular, and generally en-U
gaging in seditious enterprise. 1 heir arrest m became known last night wb#n Dr 
Sydney will oblige them to show cause why they R E. McKeown. President of the vie- 
should not be deported. Since the Immigration
officials in Australia are not likely to be con-1 Lowe. captured by the baruMts, was 
fronted with a very convincing argument it is “&*£££ ZX&X D^McKeon. 
safe to assume that the offenders against good j formerly practised on Government
order will soon be on their w ay home. SVeet ln P“rtner*hlP wI*h Dr. j. l.

• Thompson. Later he practised In Van
couver and two years ago left for the 

TH* MOTOR OAMP SITE. Orient to open offices In China. He
'finally decided, however, to go into 
. the Importing business.

Somewhere in the region of another thousand a Vancouver dispatch -aye that 
dollar* are required by the jurist Group of the uf ÏÆ
Chamiber of Commerce in order that the Motor to him. a dispatch from Tientsin last 
Camp Site at the Gorge may be equipped in the n|jrh^descrn>es Dr. Lowe's espture 
creditable manner desired. Funds already ex-1 "• Granadian citixen named Lowe, 
pended have been judiciously allocated; but the fa merchant, was the victim of a sec- 
finishing touche*, the incidental* which make .1»
the difference between a good job and a get-D> | train by bandit* near suchow on
undertaking, are essential if the vamp is to pay k^day. Mr. lew. ».. uaveim* ln 

.... ^ Shanghai Monda*- night when he vits way and yield a profit. — j pi»|!*-4 from the train by Uhlneee
It is not neeesaarv to point out howr valuable civilian*, beaten, bound and carried 

the Motor Camp Site is to other localities less ad-1 ^,a„y,.„T,l;:i,u„u^a»i;.uccurwi on the 
vantageouslv situated than Victoria. In most! "Mr Lowe later WH, released 
places accommodation is profitably taxed through! throush the effort, of the .British 
the Summer months and operating expenses are|ro.™^ort<| of th, lf(alr hrre
usually assured before the season lias closed. As «ay Chine* police were standing near 
far as this community is concerned there i, every when Mr^w^ wa^potted from the 
reason to believe that the 192o tourist business. I effort to release him or to interfere 
»nd particularly motor travel, will easily surpass! Wlth the ruffian, who perpetrated the 
that of any previous year. And- it would be aj -4 foreigner who eaw the abduction 
pity to reduce the earning capacity of the Camp I notified the British copsul. The latter 
for the sake of another thousand dollars. I.ÎÏÏTtttUÎ’ïïr » èXnatio'n

of the affair ia awaited In foreign 
JUST A SHAM. ’• lofflcial circle#.'*

You will get better results 
by burning

KIRK’S 
WELLINGTON 
WASHED NUT
in your kitchen range. 
Delivered by courteous and 
efficient

White Labor
Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1312 Broad St. «none 139

BLUNDERS
members of the Col wood and Lang
ford Women's Institute#, which will 
co-operate to make the evening a 
success.

EASIER SAID THAN DONE
Patient: “Doctor, how can I ever 

repay you for your kindness to me?" 
Doctor: “By cheque, money-order.

^AYBLOOM

le Seved in the Vigor of Its Freshness 
•eld By Grocers Throughout Canada.

What mistake has this woman 
made?

The answer will be found among 
to-day's want ads.

(Copyright. 1921. Awoclited Editors)

TRADE UNIONS IN CANADA.

- One of the most interesting features of the 
1922 report dealing with Trade Union member
ship in Canada is the reference to the fate of the 
One Big Union. It is pointed out that out of 
thirty-four local units of this organization which 
Were in existence in 1921 only one reported, and 
g» the .general officers of the body refused to fur- 
fcsfa any information as to its standing, all of 
the non-reporting branches have been dropped 
from the report. In other words the O. B. V.

"SES cmne to an inglorious-tnd. ------------
f Other details of the report dwell upon the loss 
If general Trade Union membership during the 
three-year period from 1920 to 1922. It is shown 
Sat there has been a decline of no less than 
)01,426, the loss in the last calendar year being

t56 in branches .and 36,699 in members. ^ The 
)tal membership of all classes of Trade Unions 

the Dominion at the close of 1922 stood at 
#76,621, comprised in 2,512 local branches. There 
arc in all 92 international organizations operating 
Ip Canada, and between them they have 3,106 
jpcal branches in the Dominion, with a combined 
reported membership of 206,150. These figures 
fcdicate six fewer international organizations

tperating- in the Dominion, with losses of 115 in 
ranches and 16,746 in members.

There are eighteen of what are termed “non- 
intcmational’’ organizations, an increase of three 
ever the year 1921, with totals of 272 local 
(ranches and 22,973 members, a gain in branches 
tf eight, but a decrease in membership of 1,507. 
The number of independent units of Trade Union 
•rganizations has decreased by two. there now 
feeing 25 such bodies, the reported total member 
■hip being 9.063, a loss of 6,581. The unions com
monly known as “National and Catholic” number 
106, with a reported membership of 38,335, a de
grease in unions of 14 and in members of 6,635.

Besides the statistics furnished, the report 
gives particulars concerning certain revolution
ary labor organizations of recent formation and 
the doctrines which their promoters arc en
deavoring to propagate in Canada as well as in 
fether countries. The volume also contains much 
general information as to the activities of organ 
Bed labor in Canada, as well as references to

tiortant labor events both at home and- abroad 
a directory of Trade Unions the report is com. 
èlete, containing particulars of every known local 

Trade Union in Canada, and also lists of central 
Organisations and delegate bodies, together with 
the names and addresses of the chief executive of- 
Scers for the year 1923.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 8 MINERAL EXHIBIT

* No pains should he spared in the preparation 
if the mineral exhibit that will form part of

titish Columbia's “shop window” at the British 
tpire Exhibition next year. To that giant en
closure at Wembley will go millions of people 

from every corner of the world. And it can be 
mid without hesitation that thousands of them 
will learn of this Province and its resources and 
Opportunities for the first time. Even men of 
Weight and substance, people with money to in 
west and looking for a safe and profitable field 
frill discover a good deal that is new to them 
because an exhibit, such:»» that which the various 
Provinces will enter, will give them plenty of m« 
fgrial for more exhaustive examination and con 
«deration. Lectures and the written word, ver 
bal pictures of vast mineral deposits as yet un

$uehed, are all very well in their way; but give 
ft intelligent individual something to look st and 
something 10 tnuelTan3~tliea inquire uKouY, and 

tou have made more progress in ten minutes 
titan in a week’s platform talk. The exhibit 
from this Province should be a credit to British 
Columbia. The official in charge of it should be 
able to do the rest.

Obviously the Free ijratc Governmcut realizes 
the value of de Valera’s peace overtures and has 
decided to have nothing to do with them. Hardly 
any other course -was open- miles* it-desired , te- 
recognize the right of the rebel leader to dictate
terme. ________
^The Freeman s Journal goes to the imint "hen Automobie Club to Have Rep
it observes that "if de \ alera does not surrender re-entatjvp Aftpnrianrp

is gun, his overture is a sham and an imposition. icSciUdtlVC in HUenaance
He says this is impracticable. Has he lost con-1 The victoria automobile club win 
troll If so, it is more obvious than ever that so- take an active «hare In the develop- 
.... , ... . .. ...«««Jo. ormu mpnt of tht‘ provincial motor club,called peace without the surrender ot arms land a joint committee which was act- 

would be no peace and de Valera’» signature! in g on that matter will again meet 
1.1 U- a wwvkrwi,- ” ln Vancouver aa soon a* Mr. Oom-would bind nobod}. cry. Its chairman, return* from a mo-

AU hia. proclMBBtamB -WIi that de tor tour, to Mexico. This, wag de- 
Valera has changed but little sine, he "«s able
to pose more openly as the * president of thefternoon. The club ha* approve# the 
“Irish Republic.” It mav vet be the better plan t’1*" of appointing omciai hotel, and . V . T .1^. ... . .. . I aantai-. t„r the guidance of lncom-to tr}" Slid eatdn irtot ftbd ptxt him out Of harm Sling tourist* and lie own member* at 
wwy I up-Island peint*, and the eecretary

li* leaving to-day to carry out tht* 
work. Arrangement* will aleo be 
made In the near-future for the main
tenance of an agent at the Sidney 
wharf to meet aH ferries from Bel
lingham and Anacorte*. going and 
coming. This agent will render ae- 
eletancc and furnlah Information to 
all Incoming motoriets and will also

TOMEETFEBRIES

NOTE AND COMMENT

That direct service with East Qoast points bo there to a..i.t the momber. ot the 
... , „ .1 - # 1___ ,i____  w.. Victoria Automobile Club when on

can rely upon our merchant* to get in and work 
up a much brisker trade connection now.

Water Frontage on Books
Harbor

Five and a half acres on water 
at West Book* Good land, mostly 
timbered. Picturesque Kite. (»ood 
auto road panse* property. A bar
gain at.........  .... . -------- ;----

$780. „
Owner. P. O. Box 174, Victoria. B C.

In x'iew of the fact that there la not 
In existence to-day an efficient map 
of Vancouver Island1 for motoring 
purposes the club hue appointed

When one reads the salaries paid tb film stars! I'-mmittee to go c.refoiiy into the 
. , ■ nia ï v . t matter, and a new system of atripone is almost compelled to wonder why out-or-|mape wm be iSeued in the near fu- 

work Prime Minister* and other sundry political Dure. This system of maps win be 
fry should have any further use for their poorly Itù^winV»* im- 
naid business. portant points of Interest, and so
r » forth.

. , The Department ot Public Works
Great Britain has a good chance to retain thejwa* thanked by letter, through the 

British Amateur golf trophy The most (langcrous-çrci.ry. ^rpromo, -j-wj}; 
of the two American contenders remaining in the|tlon for ,h« touri.t «ea.on.

Fifty - two new members were 
elected, the club now having a mem
bership of more than 350. It now is 
adding from fifty to afcventy-flve 
members per month.

$<

A full-sized Cabinet Columbia 
Grafonola. which you can secure
on the very low terme of

*5M Cash
Balance $5.00 per month.

KENT'S
PHONOGRAPH STORE 

1004 Govt, St. Phon. 3449

mum. 14; wind, calm; rain. .04: weath- 
er, cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 29 98: tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 61; mini
mum. 42; wind, calm; ram, .21; weather, 
fair.

Edmonton—Temperature, maximum
yesterday, 00; minimum, ,40; rain, .12.

Temperature.
Max. Min

Tatooah ..........*............... . 52
Penticton .................................  71
<»rand Forks ............................. 61
Nelson .............................. ; ;
Ka*lo ...........................................  60
Calgary ...................................... 68 41.. $2
Winnipeg .................................. 64 2i
Toronto ...................................... â$ - ,
Ottawa ............................ |<
Montreal .................................... 66
St. John .......................î............ 62a
Halifax ......................................  72

eOLWOOP EVENT

, Special to The Times
Colwood—A special meeting and 

special gathering will be held In the 
Colwood Hall on May 18, under the 
auspices of the Metchoaln Farmers' 
Institute, when a series of lantern 
slides will be shown depicting old 
Vioturb* and the old IfhH thrrmgh 
the Cariboo district as used in 1858. 
A H. Maynard, who has traveled 
much through the Cariboo, will give 
an Interesting talk while the slidee 
ère befng shown, wnd the meeting 
will be followed by j» real old-time 
dance, to which everyone in the dis
trict le Invited, particularly the old- 
timers In the plane.

Ref re shine n ta will be served by

Changing Styles

needed

choice until

D 8c A Style
Quite les? et buM, 
conet ef pink brocade 
gives support te the 
Mure and confines the 
hip* Sr5i/  ̂correct front 
end beck contour—In 
Durebone filling khrj 
ÿieUing yet strong. 
Gives com fort end M^le 
for medium figure*, 

k S-«

the DâtA eersete 
meJeb*

DOMÎNÎON 
CORSET CO. 

Quebec 
Montreal 
Toronto

Make* e# Le Otoe end 
Goddess Corsets.

“LOWER PRICES" “BETTER QUALITY"

Paints - Stains - Varnishes
“Made In Victoria"

WILLIAMS & HARTE, Ltd.
Manufacturera and Artistic

1S6* Wharf Street
(Nag Palnt Com^any)

ungalow Painters

See Bsrgiiae ln WindowsBIG SALE Modern Shoe Co.
Vîtes and Government Streets

SHOE

will be ehown. Thli will also be 
held In the Chamber of Commerce 
room..

running is obviously Francis Ouimet; but bis] 
task will be a formidable one.

The woman who wheeled her child in a peram 
bulator from London to Brighton and won this 
new form of marathon has been charged with 
wilfully ill-treating, neglecting and exposing her 
baby in a manner likely to cause it unnecessary 
suffering and injury to its health. It was a won
der that this crazy exhibition was allowed to 
take place at all ; but it may be that the action in 
point will discourage this sort of thing.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES

WEATHER
Dally Mulletla ruralened 
by the Vlcterle Ketaor- 

U Department.

PUNS TO DELOP
U_

Exhibit of Manufactures and 
Products Discussed to Aid 

Island Producers
Under the auspices of the Victoria 

I Industrial Development Group a 
I meeting will be held to-day with 

IMMIGRATION STATISTICS representatives from the different
Vsecouv.r Pr.vine.l-Som. day. p.rhapa, we î?’S£Sli-TSÏSÎ^Î-0S» «hlbïuon'ôf

have etattatlca of population that are more trustworthy I | , product. In the Chamber ot
than those which were used by atl partie, the other dayl commerce rooms Friday of next 
ln the immigration debate. We shall not reckon aa a|we,k The Chamber of Commerce 
aettler every traveler ae Boon aa the train or a ship I l„ endeavoring to bring the product» 
bring» him Into Canada, and If he should crose the line of this locality and surrounding dle- 
to the «outh the same afternoon he will not appear In the ’rlct. before the public eye. and 
following return, aa a settler who got dlagu.ted and quit 255^£/ï55*fêt vïcttrlÎT bTmlde 
the country. * I to the opportunity they have to

-----  utilize- their own manufactures and
THE BLACK CAP. I other products than by an exhibit.

Montreal Gasett.:—It I. noticeable that Judge. In] ^t^Bdudiion' and"into"-'
Great Britain have been donning the black cap more mallon at Ottawa, will give a lec- 
frequently within the past few months than Is usual. I ture |n connection with the Banff- 
It Is generally supposed that this ominous signal of the! Windermere Highway, which Is one 
pronouncement of death sentence Is worn only on this of the most important road links 
solemn occasion But the black cap is part of the I connecting Western Canada and the
judicial raiment and 1. worn on great occasion» with the tfm’nÎMuree^'thï hïrhwav
full cotton wig and full dree, clothe, of King-. Bench | ture motion pictures of the highway 

One of the occasions on 
Â the

full cotton wig 
Judges of scarlet and ermine, 
which the Judge dons the black cap other than 
conclusion of a murder trial la when the lord chief 
justice—with the other Judges—receives the newly- 
elected lord mayor of London at the court of Justice.

Victoria. May 10 —6 a. m —The baro
meter has fallen In Alberta and Sas
katchewan. and cooler weather with 
showers may become general in this 
province. Rain Is falling In Northern 
Alberta. Reports

Victoria—Barometer. 30.01; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 63; minimum, 
60: wind. 8 miles 8.: weather, cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer, 30.0*; temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 70; mini
mum. 52; wind, calm; rain, .02; weather, 
cloudy.

Kamloope—Barometer. 29.86; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 68; minimum, 
42: wind, calm; rain, trace; weather, 
cloudy.

Barkervllle—Barometer, 29.86: temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 62; mini-

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Feel Co., Ltd.

Phone 1S77 
A. R. Qrahem

1203 Broad St 
E. M. Brown

FINDING ONE'S JOB.
Buluweyo Chronicle:—•Since the war ended there has 

grown up In Rhodesia and elsewhere ln South Africa al
most a new generation of young men who In the ordinary 
course of things would hate found their place in the 
expanding activities of their country. To-day, they leave! 
school in their hundreds and thousands to find them- 

tn The poo*U»w ^« belng no* arwrely- x

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Dally Times, May 10, 1898

wanted, but actual competitors fbr employment with 
their own fathers on elder brothers, who may them
selves be out of work or on the verge of unemploy
ment. This difficulty has been often men Hoped in 
Rhodesia, and It Is also a matter of great concern to 
the government and other leaders of thought and in
dustry In the Union.

At the session of the Provincial Legislature to-day Mr. Hunter pre
sented & petition from a number of the electors of Comox praying the 
Government to consider the Yukon Railway.

A startling discovery has Just been made on the shores of Lynn 
Canal by the ateailier J. M. Coleman, which piles between Juneap and 
Skagway. A rowboat bearing the name of the unfortunate steamer 

* htph’gmTdrTW’thw-'beeeti" neat Biff am Tfity.'am -, . . ■ ■ 1
opposite which the disaster to the lost steamer occurred.

An official dispatch from Porto Rico says the Boliano has arrived 
there, protected by Spanish warships. She was chased by an American 
warship. The dispatch also eays that provision ships have arrived 
assuring Porto Jtlcans a supply for several months.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tore Heurs: • a.m. te • p.m.; Wednesday, 1 p.m.; Saturday, • p.m.

Simmons’ Square Steel Tubing Beds, with 
continuous posts; walnut or mahogany fin
ish; fitted with coil spring and an nil-felt 
mattress. Complete for.................636.00
Simmons’ 2-Inch Continuous Post Beds, ma
hogany or walnut finish. Fitted with “Slum
ber King" spring and white felt mattress. 
Size 4 ft. 6 in. Complete ............. *32.40
2-Inch Continuous Post Beds, white or ivory 
enamel, a double woven wire spring, with 
rope edge and cable supports; an all felt 
mattress covered with good grade art tick
ing. 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. sizes. Complete 
for ............... 1................................. *31.00

Beds, Springs 
and

Mattresses

Specially Priced

All Exceptional 
Values

2-Inch Continuous Post Beds, white enamel, 
with five one-inch fillers; fitted with double 
woven wire spring and all-felt mattress. 
Sizes 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. Complete, #28.00
1 Vi-Inch Continuous Post Bed, white enamel, 
with five upright fillers. They are fitted 
with double woven wire spring and all-felt 
mattresses. Sizes 3 ft. 3 in., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 
6 in. Complete for .........................#23.50
60 All-Pelt Mattresses, made to prevent 
lumping, and covered with an excellent 
grade art ticking. 3 ft. 3 in., 4 ft., and 4 ft 
6 in. At, each...................................#8.50

—Furniture, Second Floor

A Large Selection of Hammocks and 
Hammock Couches—All Prices

Swing Hammocks, fitted with head and foot stretcher and pillow end. A large selec
tion at #3.50 to .............................................. ...................................  .............. #11.50
Hammock Couches for the veranda, complete with chains, spring and mattress. Strong 
back and ends. These are upholstered in attractive awning fabrics. At ....#18.50 
Hammock Conch for the lawn, complete with iron frame, canopy top, chains, spring 
and mattress. They are handsomely upholstered and exceptional value at #28.50

—Second Floor

Deck Chairs and Folding Stools
For Verandah or Lawn

Folding Deck Chairs, with reclining hard
wood frame, arm supports, folding foot 
rest. They are covered with striped duck. 
Comfortable and useful chairs ....#5.60
Deck Chairs, with adjustable seat and 
back, hardwood frames covered with 
stripe duck ..j................ ...#3.25
Folding Stools, with wood back supports 
aud cuveted-with- white duck . .t:#1.85

Folding Stools, with hardwood frames, 
covered with white duck........96^
Folding Camp Beds, made of hardwood, 
with six-inch folding legs and strongly 
braced. They are covered with good grade 
white duck. These are comfortable beds 
and are convenient to carry. Price, #6.75

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 78ÔO EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800

A Well Assorted Range of

Ratine Dresses
For Warm Weather Wear

Ratine Dresses apparently are in great favor this season and many very pretty styles 
are being shown, among them the following:

Boys’ Blue Serge and 
Tweed Suits

1 $8.50—1

Ratine Dresses, trimmed with 
linen collar and cuffs, loop 
stitched with black. They have 
white belts with patent leather 
trimming and shown in shades 
of tan, mauve, yellow and 
orange. Price, each,

$7.95

Cheek Ratine Dresses, in blue 
and black, yellow and black, 
rose and black. They are 
trimmed xvith narrow black 
velvet ribbon and have pretty 
belts fastened with neat ros
ettes. Excellent values at

$9.75

Ratine Dresses, in shades of
orange and mauve, with three- 
quarter sleeves and round 
neck. They are attractively 
embroidered in contrasting 
shades and finished with self 
belt. These are excellent values

' $12.95
—Mantles, First Floor

Blue Serge and Tweed Suits, made from excellent 
grade wool cloths, in most stylish models—Nor folks, 
belters and plain. They are remarkably well tailored 
and finished and fit smartly. Just such a suit as you 
will like to see your boy dressed in. The sizes range 
from 26 to 36, and the price is moderate. See them 
to-day in the Boys’ Clothing Department.

—Main Floor

Boys’ Corduroy and Tweed 
Pants at $1.50

These Pants are made from good grade tweed and corduroy 
in straight knee style, are neat pants that will give exceptional
wear. Sizes 22 to 32. Special at, a pair............. $1.50

--------------- --------- ------------------------------------------- —Boy1 Clothing, Main Floor

Women’s Sweaters, Fancy 
Weave, at $3.50

These are neat Sweaters with tuxedo collar, cuffs and 
narrow tie belt. They are made in fancy weave and 
shown in shades of jade, marigold, Oriental and fawn. 
The sizes arc 38 to 42. Each a big value at .... .$3.50

—Sweater., First Floor#

Girls’ Navy Serge Jumpers 
at $3.50 to $7.50

Navy Blue Serge Jumpers, made with three box pleats 
back and /rout, shoulder straps from three-ineh yokes 
and finished with belt of 1%-inch braid. They are of ex
cellent grade cloth and sizes fnrthe ages of 6 to 14 years.
Priced accordingly, at $3.50 to .........................$7.50

*Tr"~'rv*‘" " "ffi" • IU'*-' 1 —ChlMfvn’», First Riser —

Women’s Nightgowns and Pyjamas 
At Special Prices

Excellent Grade Fancy Crepe Gowns, trimmed with strong 
lace edging. They arc well made and offered at, $1.50 
Women’s Pyjamas of fancy colored crepe, in plain and 
floral effects; shown in a variety of styles. Special at 
e suit ................. ......................................................$3.75

. —.Women s Whitewesr, First Floor

Women’s House Dresses
Neat Styles at $1.25 and $1.98

Dresses of dotted muslms. of peach, mauve and yellow. 
Some are trimmed with braid, some with binding and all 
have pockets and wide sash. Special value at $1.25 
Black Sateen Dresses, of a good grade, shown in all sizes 
trimmed xvith fancy cretonnes and colored sateen. "They 
have wide sash of self material and one of the best values 
we have shown at .................................................. $1.98

—XVhttewear, First Floor

Women’s Leather Handbags
At Bargain Prices

Leather Handbags and Vanity Boxes, in a variety of 
styles, shown in grained sheepskin leather. These are 
neatly lined xvith art sateen and fitted with mirror; they 
have strong, strap handles and the colora include brown
grey, blue, black, each............... ..............  ............$1.25
Strap Purses, xvith back strap handle in brown, blue or 
grey sheepskin. They are neatly lined; have strong 
overlapping frame and are fitted xvith car ticket pocket.
Clearing at......................................................................  $1.98
Vanity Boxes, fitted xvith large size mirror, powdei* con
tainer and lipstick. They are shown in grey or brown 
sheepskin and hax-e strap handle. Clearing at ...$1.98 
Patent Leather Vanity Boxes, with double strap handles. 
They are fitted xvith large mirror, puff container and
small change purse. Special value .......................$2.25
Children’s Beauty Boxes, in square and oblong styles 
ami made of an assortment of leathers; brown, grey, blue 
and black. Special at, each ......... ........................... 89#

—Hand Baas. Main Floor

50 Feet of Garden Hose 
At $5.95

60 Feet of Throe-Ply Garden Hose, with nozzle. A hose 
guaranteed for one year and exceedingly big value
at .. .. ........... .................  ......«■........ .$5.96

.—Hardware, Lower Main Floor

Dainty Muslin 
BLOUSES 

Each, . . $1.00
Blouses with long or 
short sleeves, Peter 
Pan or square collars. 
Some have button 
cuffs, others are fin
ished at neck with 
neat black bow of fine 
pleatings. Many shades 
to select from. Sizes 
36 to 44. Special at.
each ............... $1.00

—Blouee», First Floor

White Footwear
For Women and Girls

All Correct Styles for the Season
Strap Pumps, with low or high heels and leather soles.
Sizes 2% to 8, a pair ...____ _________ _____ $2.95
Sizes 11 to 2, a pair ............... .............................. $2.25

Oxfords, with leather soles and leather or rubber high 
or low heels. . Sizes 2% to 8, a pair...............$2.95

12 Box. Boys' Fine 
Print Shirt Waists 
Special at, Each 

69c
Pine Print Shirt Waiete 
in neat stripes and arc 
made with collar and 
pocket. "All hizes in the 
lot. Big value at 68$ 
—Men's Furnishings, Main

White Canvas Strap Pumps, neatly trimmed with black 
patent. Sizes 21 to 8, at $4.00 and............... $3.45

C.C. La Grace 

Sports 
Corset 
$3.00

This 1$ a neat model Corset 
of excellent weight pink 
broche, with elastic Insets 
In top. A graduated front 
steel, free hip. back lace 
and 4 strong *ose sup
porters. Suitable for me
dium to full figures; sixes 
22 to 28 for ............#3.00
Bsck-Hook Bandeau Bras
sieres, of fancy pink ma
terial with tape shoulder 
straps and extra long 
through the front; sixes 12
34 and 36. Each........ 75#

—Corsets, First Floor

White Canvas One-Strep Pumpi, with rubber soles
and heels. Sizes 2's to 8, a pair...................... $1.95

White Centres Tennis Oxfords end One-Strep Pumps,
with rubber soles and flat heela. Sizes 2% to 8. $1.65

—Women’s Shoes. First Floor

Bathing Suits
For Children 

, From 2 to 12 Years
Neat Cotton Bathing Suits, navy trimmed with" 
white, orange and cardinal and suitable for ages 
of 2 to 12 years. Very special value at ... .81.00
Children's Bathing Suits, of a good wool mixture, 
in popular light and dark shades. Sizes for the 
ages of :Uo 12 years, 82.00 to.............. •. -83.75

Merchants’ 
Lunch, 50c

Lunch Served From ll.lt 
. Ü1L .2 p,m. ... 

Afternoon Ten Service 
S till 6.10 p m. 

Orchestre
Direct Elevator Service

—Third Floor

—Children’s, First Floor

The Latest Novelty Ratines 
a Yard, $2.95

Beautiful Spun Silk and Cotton Ratine, with satin stripes 
in xvhite, running round; also a wide open stitch band in 
self colors; very smart for sport suits or separate skirts 
and coats. A strong durable fabric in white, Saxe sap
phire and green ; 40 inches wide. Big value at, yard $2.95

—Wash Goods, Main Floor

New Fancy Voiles
at a Yard, 59c, 79c, 89c

Another shipment of these beautiful new fancy voiles has 
just arrived and are ideal for Summer Dresses. They are 
shown in pretty quiet colorings, rose Dresden effects in
cluding navy, broxvn, grey, black, Saxe blue, old rose, henna 
and the new Egyptian effects in subdued colorings; 38 
inches wide and big value at, a yard 59$< 79$ and 89$

—Wash Good., Mein Floor

FRESH MEATS
Cash end Carry

All Meat* In a Moat Sani
tary Manner.

Laine ef Park, per lb...37# 
Sheuldere of Perk, per
lb. .................................... 17#
Sheuldere of Mutton, half or 
whole, per lb.. IS#, 19c 
Lege of Mutton, half or
whole, per lb......................30#
Belled Pet Boasts, per
lb..................   13#
Belled Oven Boaete, per
lb. ?..........   30#
Pet end Oven Beaete, per
lb.. 9#, lO# and........ 13#
Mine# Steak, per lb. ..13# 
Oxford Baueege, per lb. 13# 
Beguler Counter, Delivered 
Sheuldere Local Lamb, per
lb.........................................  85#
Lege ef Local Lamb, per
lb.......................................... 40#
Prime Bibe, rolled, per
lb. a......... .. 36#

—Lower Main Floor

Provisiei Counter 
Specials

Spencer’s Prime Butter 47#
3 lbs. ................. ....$1.38
Spencer's “Springfield” But
ter, per lb................. #...44#
Spencer’s Own Pure Beef
Dripping, 2 Ibe.................36#
Spencer's Pride Side Bacon,
sliced, per lb.................... 46#
Spencer’s Standard Side 
Bacon, sliced, per lb...36# 
Spencer’s Standard Heme,
per lb. .................................33#
Spencer’s Standard Beck
Bacon, per lb....................40#
•pencer’e Own Bailed Hem.
per lb.  60#
Spencer’s Own Veel Leaf,

per lb. ...........................30#
Spencer’s Own Bologna, per

*lb...................   34#
Nortrepie Honey, In bulk.
per lb. ......--------------- 33#

—Lower Main Floor

GROCETERIA
SPECIALS

Campbell ’• Pork and 
Beans, per tin 12%$ 
Del Monte Peaches,
per tin .............20$
Kipper Snacks, per
tin ....................7%$
Maple Leaf Matches,
per box ............11$
Rogers’ Golden 
Syrup, per tin, 20$ 
Quaker Corn, per 
tin 12%$
Dolman’s Mustard,
per tin ..............22$
Toilet Paper, per
roll ...............  S%$

—Lower Main Floor

A Camp 
Grate
$1.50

A new grate for your 
camp or motor trip. Is 
strongly made-end has 
four legs that fold into 
the body of the grate 
and make it convenient 
to carry. It will boil 
your kettle or heat your 
frying pan over a small 
fire. Just........$1.50
Damp Stores, with oven 
at, up frofflr V. .$3.65

—Steves, Second Floor

New Sports Jerseys for Men 
and Boys, the Styles 

in Demand
Men’s Heavy Bporte Jerseys, all-wool and made in pull
over style with V-shape neck and in colors of royal, 
trimmed with white, brown with green and plain white;

■ all she*, at .-............... ................. . .$4.95
The Same Sweater with shawl collar, broxvn trimmed 
with emerald and gold, each ................... ..$5.25
Boys’ Polo Collar Jerseys, fine worsted, all-wool. They 
are offered in colors of navy blue, Oxford, myrtle green, 
and in sizes 24 to 32. Priced accordingly at $1.80
to ...... .....................................................................  $2.60
Boys’ Worsted Jerseys, all-wool, pull-over style, with 
single neck; brown, myrtle and navy blue with xvide bar 
breast stripes in contrasting colors; sizes 28 to 32. Priced 
according to size, at $2.20 to........... ........... $2.60
Boys’ Jerseys, made with clasp at shoulder, of all-wool 
worsted. Shown in brown, myrtle, navy blue with con
trasting stripes ; sizes 24 to 32. Priced according to size,
at $1.80 to .......................... ................ ............$2.60

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Men’s Summer Underwear 
Favorite Models

English Cellular "Artex" White Athletic 
Combinations, without sleeves and trunk 
length ; very comfortable. At. suit $3.50
Short Sleeve Shirts and Knee Length 
Drawers, at, a garment ................$2.00
Men's Pine White Mesh Combinations,
short sleeves and knee length. At, a 
suit....................................................$1.50
Men’s White Dimity Combinations, ath
letic style, without sleeves and trunk 
length. All sizes; a suit .............. $1.00
Men’s Pine White Cambric Combinations
xvith a cord self stripe, no sleex-es and 
trunk length; a suit ......................$1.50

—Men’» Furnishings. Vaan Floor

A Suit Case or Bag at a Low 
Price

It is just such Suit Cases as we offer at the low prices 
quoted here, that you require for your week-end trip 
to Vancouver or Up-Island. They are all strong and 
neat in construction and large enough for your needs. 
Brown Leatherette Week-End Suitcases, with steel frame 
and metal lid binding, japanned corners, fancy lined and 
fitted with lock and side clasps; sizes 14 in at ..$1.90
Size 16 inches et............................................. $2.00
Size 18 inches at ....................................................$2.10
Tibre Matting Week-End Suit Cases, with japanned 
comers, fancy lining, lock and side clasp and strong
handles. 24 inches at................................................$3.00
26 inches at...............................................................$3.15
Picnic or School Cases, with leatherette swing handles; 
fancy lining and brassed catches ; sises 12 inches at 65$
Brown Leatherette Suit Cases, with leather comers end 
string handles; they are fancy lined and have pockety and 
inaide atraps in body and lid ; else 24 inches at **~
26 inches at ...................
Black Walnut Grain Leather Chib Bag, a i
canvas covered frame ; lift catches, < 
and leather lined with pocket. 16 it 
The same bag, 18 inches, cotto
All-Wool Fancy Cheek Tre
with fringe ends. 8pet"

J DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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LOTS OF SPECIALS AT KIRKHAM’S
612 Fort St. Two Big Stores 749 Yates St.
Fine Table Salt, 12 lbn. . 254? 
Ormonds or Ramsay’s Sodas

Larcre carton ......... 20<?
Shelled Walnuts
* Nice and Fresh, quarters, 

per lb..............................32<?
■ ^ ■■PPlIPPÜM

Maple Leaf Bread Flour, 4Mb. size

Napoleon Pure Olive Oil
Pint tin, regular 75c, for 594? 

Fancy Sultanas
Light color, per lb.........164?

Egg-o Baking Powder
Large tin ..................... 234?

$1.82

Armchair Corn
Same as Quaker, 2 large
cans ...............................254?

Libby’s Potted Meats
4 tins ............... 254?

Btelna Corned Beef
1 lb. cans ..................... 204?

Pure Gold Salad Dressing
2 packets ...............”...25^

Tiger Brand Genuine Chutney
' Large bottles, regular $1.00,

for  .............................. 80g?
Shaker Salt, 2 packets . .254?

Pacific Milk. 3 large cans 35<?

Washington Instant Coffee
Regular 45c size for .. .374? 
Regular 85c size for ... 70c 
Regular $ll35 size for $1.18 

Picnic Baskets 
Each 354? to ......i... 15^

Rose dale Apricots, tin ... 22c 
0 ft B Jains or Jelly, jar, 32C 
Libby's Queen Olives 

Large jars, reg. tiOc, for 464?

Reception Vinegar
Pure Malt, regular 23c per 
bottle, for ...... .............. 18f

C ft $ Olive OU
Regular 45c bottle for, 38T

Marsh Grape Juice
, 2 bottles ................ .254?

Stowers Lime Juice *
Regular 60c bottle for, 474?

IN WOMAN'S DOMAIN

White Rock Ginger Ale
1 dozen small bottles $1.50

Nabob Jelly Powders
All flavors. 7 packets, 50C

Assorted Satin Candies___ _
With delicious centres,'regu
lar 40c lb. for...............2O4?

Klaus Swiss Chocolate 
Regular 10c size, 2 for 15«? 

Sugar Creams
Regular 35c lb., for ...28«? 

Lowney’s Coating Chocolate 
Regular 25c bar, for . .20# 

Arrowmints
Regular 5c packets, ' now* 
2 for ....................... I.....54?

Ships Cabin Biscuits, 2-lbe 25<
Chocolate Bars

With nuts. Rocky Mountain 
or Jake, 1 bar and 1 packet 
gum for ..................... . • -64?

Butter Waffles
Regtdar .'!■'><• lb., for .. .28#

Broken Sweet Biscuits, lb., 154? 
Fruit Tablets

Regular 3c pallet, flow 
2 for................................ 54?

Fly Poison Pads, one packet will last a long time. 
10c packet for ......................................... ................

Regtdar
.........64?

Good Potatoes, sack ....... 95c
Local Asparagus, bunch . .254? 
Nice Sweet Oranges, dozen 25c 
Fancy Grape Fruit, 4 for 25c 
Local Cauliflower 

Each 20C and............ IS*

Good Dry Onions, 10 lbs 25^
SheUed Peanuts, lb........... 15«?
Fancy Lemons, dozen ...25c 
Fresh Local Rhubarb, * lbs 25c 
Nice Fresh Cooking Figs 

Large size, 2 lbs*..........354?

Nice Fresh Strawberries Today
Reception Bacon

None better, sliced, per lb„ 43*
Boneless Picnic Hams, IK, 25* 
Swifts Pure Lard

Lb., 204*, or 3 lbs. 68*
Bologna, lb.................... .........20*

Fresh Alberta Butter 
Lh„ 46*»,or 3 Iba.

Cooked Ham, lb*.. 70* end ...SO*
Veal Loaf, lb................................... 35<*
Roast Pork, lb. .............................60*
Corned Beef, lb..................................30*

AIM TO ESTABLISH
IE

FOR B.C. CHILDREN
Women’s Institutes Inaugur

ate Movement to Help 
Many Sad Cases

Initiated by the Central Park 
Women’s Institute of Vancouver, the 
Women’» Institutes of the province 
are inaugurating a movement having 
for Its praiseworthy object the es
tablishment of a children’s ortho
paedic hospital In British Columbia.

Tuberculous Spine 
Three cases of crippled children 

brought recently to the notice of the 
Institute have been placed in the 
Vancouver General Hospital, and are 
being supported by the Institute. One 
of these cases included a little girl, 
who through ignorance and neglect 
had developed a bad case of tuber
culosis of the spine. Her home was 
in one of the adjacent islands and 
her stepmother, being & member of 
the small Institute at that point, and 
knowing that the Institute pro
gramme included child welfare, ask
ed for help with the result that the 
child is now receiving surgical treat-

Many Sad Cases.
Unhappily these cases are but ft 

few instances of the many crippled 
children xin the scattered sections Of 

~the province whir, unless properly 
treated, will remain Incapacitated 
for life. To secure adequate infor
mation as to such cases, the Insti
tutes throughout the province are 
being circulated with a view to 
securing the fullest data preliminary 
to the institution of a scheme of re
lief. The cases particularly aimed at 
are those of club ttetr detprorttie» 
following Infantile paralysis; nutri
tional deformities such as bow legs, 
knock knees, etc.; tubercular condi 
tiona such as spinal disease, hip dis 
ease, olbeŸ jyiW^metfeiriy-and 
congenital dislocation of the hips. 

Seattle's Example, 
ht working for their splendid goal, 

the Institutes have before them the 
example of the Children’s Orthopae
dic Hospital of Seattle, which was 
begun in 1907 with one bed In the 
Seattle General Hospital and has 
now, under the maintenance a^d 
government of the women of that 

I city, grown to a hospital of 120 beds 
located in a whole block of its own. 
This h
in its offer of help to the crippled 
children of thia province, but the 
Women’s Institutes feel that if the 
women of Seattle can accomplish 
such an undèrtaking it la also within 
the scope -and powers of the- lnatl* 
lute women of British Columbia.

Crisco, 1 lb. can for ........................
Beef Dripping, 2 lb*........................

..................................................................2«<?
................................................................. 26<?

GENUINE LOCAL SPRING LAMB

Forequarters
6-lb. average, per lb. ...31*

J Hindquarters
% 6-lb. average, per lb. ...45*

Rolled Roast Beef, per lb. ..18*
Rolled Pot Reset, per lb.......... 14*
Loin Roasts of Pork, per lb., 30* 
Shoulder Roastf of Pork

Per lb. 22* and ...................15*
Boiling Fowls, per lb. .........30*
Froth Cooked Tripe, per lb. .. .13* 
Corned Roiled Beef, per lb. ... 14*

Corned Brisket of Beef
Per lb., 10* and ......... . 8*

Stowing Lamb, per lb.............. ..22*
Nice Lamb Chops, per lb. ...38* 
Roasting Chickens, per lb. ...38*
Pickled Pork, per lb....................22*
Lean Pot Roast

Per lb. 12* to ........................... lO*

COUNTER SALES ONLY
Oxford Sausages, 3 lbs. for 28* Fresh Chicken Scraps, per lb.. 5*
Beef Hearts, each ...................25* Lambs Tongues, per lb..............30*
Pure Pork Sausages, per IK. 23* Lambs Head*. each .................15*

. Victoria Review, W.B-A>—The reg 
ular bi-monthly meeting of Victoria 
Review, W. B .A., met in the Knights' 
of Columbus Hall on Tuesday with 
Commander Mrs. Jacklin In the chair. 
All arrangements were made for the 
apron social to be held next meeting 
night. All membera^and friends will 
please get in touch with the officers 
and committee. Mrs. McLeod is con
vener of the refreshment committee, 
and Mrs. Tapie y convener of the so
cial part. A splendid programme Is 
being arranged. Gentlemen will be 
admitted free. A home-cOoklng sale 
will be held in*David Spencer’s Ltd., 
Saturday. A rummage sale will be 
held the early part of next week. 
Mrs. Garrett la a Marathon victor 
ami will be leaving for Los Angeles, 
and Mrs. Jacklin will be going aw a 
delegate from the Review. Much re
gret was that Mrs. Hodgson, Provin
cial Deputy, was ill and not able to 
attend.

Miss E. O’Rourke la spending a 
holiday in Vancouver.

o o o
Mr. Garfield O. Hood, of Ganone- 

que, la staying at the Empress Hotel, 
o o o

Misa A. L Clarke, of Empress 
Hotel office staff, returned yester
day from a visit to the Old Country, 

o o o
Mrs. L H. Hardie, of Oak Bay 

Avenue, accompanied by Mias Mar
garet Hardie, left yesterday after
noon for Seattle for a short holiday, o o o

Mrs. Griesbacn. of Chemalnue, and 
^Irs. W. A. Grleabach, of Edmonton, 
are guests at the Empress Hotel, 

o o o
Mr Charles Rowell, of the U. 8. 

cable ship ’’Restorer,*’ has left for 
Seattle on a business trip.

o o o
Miss Totie Day entertained a num

ber of guests at her flat at Hampton 
Court yesterday afternoon with three 
tables of bridge.o o o

Mrs. Haliet and family, of Earl 
Grey Street, left to-day to Join Mr. 
Haliet at Oakland. California, where 
thev will In future reelde.------- ----------- O—O <►..............-f - -

Miss Tina Mowbray who left here 
with Mrw. Humble-Burkett for Mont
real will accompany her to England 
for a month’s holiday.

o o o
After a month’s visit in Victoria 

with her mother, Mr*. Rome. Moss 
Street. Mrs. Kenneth Harpur has left 
tor her home In Vancouver.o o 4 7

Captain Spinks, paymaster at Work 
Point Barracks, and Mrs. Spinks, are 
leaving about the end of the month 

1 for Eastern Canada, . having been
tranaferredYOOttawa.--------

o o o
The many friends of Mrs. A. Men- 

mi will be pleased to learn that she 
has so far recovered from her recent 
serious operation at Bt. Joseph's Hos
pital as to be able to return to her

o o o
Mrs. llomer-Dlxon, Moee Street 

entertained yesterday afternoon with 
few table» of bridge in honor of 

her mother, Lady Cameron, of Van- 
ivver who arrived on Saturday for
visit. -----------

o o o
Mnr. Cmtckshankir and da*v»hter. 

Miss Patricia Cruickshanks, who have 
been the guests of the former's father, 
Mr. William Trant. Dalhousle Streep, 
have left for their home In Mooke 
Jaw.

. ___  4
Mrs. Henri Panet, of Toronto, who 

has been spending a few months in 
California, is expected In Victoria 
about the May 14 and will be a guest 
at the Empress Hotel for a few days 
prior to returning to her home in 
Ontario.

o o o 
Mrs. J. H. Todd, accompanied by 

Mies Wlgley, left on this afternoon's 
boat for Montreal, where Mrs. Todd 
will visit relatives for a time. Miss 
Wigleji will also visit Toronto, and 
other çities in the East before re 
tuçnlnR to Victoria at the end of 
June!

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
612 Fort Street 749 Yate* Street

Note This Range 
Sale Snap

“Peerless” Steel 
Range. Faweett Hot. 
Blast Fire Box. An 

A1 range; regular 
$110.'" Bale Price

$79.50
B. C. Hardware and 

Paint Co., Ltd.
717 FORT STREET 

Phone 82

FEEEl
DLAOUy
F ACTION PS I

Mrs. Lloyd Morgan entertained in
formally at her home on Hollywood 
Crescent laa|t evening in honor of Mise 
Helen Johnston, whose wedding will 
take place shortly. A guessing con
test interspersed with music formed 
the evening's amusement prier té 
supper. Among those present were 
Miss Helen Johnston, Miss Bessie 
Middleton. Miss Florence McMillan. 
Misa Olive Scaplen. Misa Eunice Mc
Donald. Misa Evely Johnson, the 
Misses Vera end Hattie Casey. Muriel 
and Mellta Wilson, Mias Sue Whittle- 
Bey and Misa Marjorie Campbell. 

o o o 
Mrs. J J. Ashton. SOS Keary Street. 

New Westminster, entertained in 
honor Mr*. Redman and Misa Red
man. of Victoria, on Monday after
noon. when many friends called to 
renew pleasant associations with 
them. The late Rev. A. E. Redman 
was a former pastor of the Sapper- 
ton Methodist Church and also of 
Strawberry Vale Methodist Church. 
Mrs. Redman and daughter were also 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. R- 
Large, Lome Street.

o o o
On Wednesday evening the famous 

“140-lb.’’ crew of J. B. A. A., assisted 
by a few fellow members, entertained 
many of their friends at a very de
lightful dance In the Seaman’s In
stitute. The music being in the cap
able hands of Ray Kinlock’s orches
tra left nothing to be desired. Ser
pentine added to the gaiety of the 
occasion, the hall presenting quite a 
carnival appearance. A dainty sup
per was served in the dining room at 
11 o'clock. So many flattering com
ments were" bear^ tKAt It tirHoped 
another such enjoyable function will 
be held In the near future.

o o o
At the conclusion of the Arlop Club 

concert last evening Mr. B. Howard, 
Russell and the Misses Russell enter
tained at supper at their home, 27 
Boyd Street. In honor of Mise Lillian 
Wilson, of Vancouver, soprano solo
ist at the concert. Among the In
vited guests were Mr. and Mrs. Gid
eon Hicks and Miss Dorothy Hicks, 
Mrs. Tweedale and Mrs Scolley 
(Vancouver). Mrs. Warn. Mme. San 
demon. Mise Bell. Professor and Mr*. 
Elliott. Mr. and Mm. Herbert Kent 
Mr and Mm. B. C. Mess. Miss Ag- 

Mr. Drury —gag and Mr. Ira 
Dtiwerih. Them was a short Infor
mal musical programme before Miss 
Wilson left for the Vancouver boat.
■—------ Q O. O IP

On Monday evening Mrs. Ed. Hall 
and Mm. L Batchelor were Joint hos
tesses at a miscellaneous shower 
given at their home on Government 
Street in honor of Misa Bella Spouse, 
whose wedding will take place early 
In June. The rooms were tastefully 
decorated with white lilac and blue 
hyacinths, the numerous gifts being 
hung by blue ribbon streamers from a 
home-shoe, made of white lilac, un
derneath which the bride and bride 
groom-elect were seated. About thirty 
guests were present, all intimate 
friends of the happy couple. Games 
and dancing were indulged In until 
the early hours, music being supplied 
by Mr. E. A. Martin and Misa Spouse, 
whilst vocal solos were rendered by 
Misa Fuller and Mm. L. Batchelor. 
The gifts were numerous and useful.

OF SUNICH V.O.N.
Coped With Outbreak of 

Measles; Examined W. I. 
Home Nursing Classes

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Saanich V. O. N. Board was held at 
the Municipal Hall, Royal Oak. on 
Tuesday evening. Miss K. Oldfield 
presiding. Miss’Oldfield again drew 
the attention of the Board to the un
tidy condition of the grounds and the 
other mattem.

Mrs. Lucas reported the months 
activities as follows :

District work—Patients nursed, 
71; babies horn. 6; Metropolitan 
visits to patienta, II; other patients 
visited, 110; home nursing and hy
giene classes held, 4; examinations 
held. 1.

School Work—Schools visitçd. IB; 
visits to schools. 17 ; children exam - 
ined. 441; children excluded, «•; re
ferred to health officer. 11; referred to 
family physician. 41; referred to 
treatment to centre. Ill ; home school 
visits. 111; transportation service, 84. 
other visits. 42; health talks given. 
If; little mothers league classes, 7; 
little mother pupil* examined. 31; 
number of dental notices to parents, 
142.

School work being stopped owing 
to prevalence of measles in the dis
trict, the school nurse had devoted 
her time to supervising the différent 
areas where the disease had broken 
out; 500 pamphlets have been dis
tributed, and it was stated that there 
was no outbreak in the schools.

Child welfare work—Babies régis 
tered. 141; home visits. 61.

At the Health Centre—Resident 
patients, 9; resident patients die

ted. « ; out patienta—dressings, 
etc.. 6; consultations. 7; dental 
clinics—patiepts treated. 71; baby 
clinics, babies attending. 8; tonsil 
clintca 1; tonsil operations. 4.

The'bôàra and liait gratefully ac
knowledge the following donation»: 
Mm. MacLachlan. flowers ; Mm. 
Hoad ley. cabbages; Mm. McWll 

r, oranges; Mise K-. Oldfield,, 
mattress, clothes. IS towards ex
penses for expectant mother; Mrs 
Fryatt, eggs; Mm. Wilkinson, pre 
served raspberries; Mm. Holyoake, 
confectioner)’; Mrs. Reeve Watson, 
plants; Mrs. Straight, flowers.

Mm. Lucas made an appeal for 
old linen for use at the Centre. 

Saanich Health Centre, 
fcxaminatiôhà in home htimIRff 

hygiene were conducted at the Centre 
yesterday afternoon, when L^te Hill 
Women’s Institute presented Miss 
Edith DotiglaJr. Mrs Miriam «imp- 
son. Mrs. Lydia WinkeL Mm. Annie 
Ashford. Mm. Mabel Holyoake. Mrs. 
Charlotte Akerronn. Mrs Margaret 
Peddle. Mm. Louisa. Moody. Garden 
City Women's Institute presented 
Mrs. Elinor Fryatt, Mrs. Alice 
Wilkinson. Mm. Alice Belton. Mrs. 
Bella Munro. Mm. Jessie Hall, and 
Strawberry Vale Women’s Institute 
presented Mm. Ellen Hllborne.

Afternoon tea was nerved in the 
nurses’ dining room. Miss Buckley 
and Mrs. Lucas attending to the 
wants of the ladles.

LADIES!

Flannel Shorts 
and Shirts

A sensible Summer rig- 
out for your boy. The 

will appeal to 
the

TO INSTIL ELECTRIC 
II

Gordon Head Women’s Insti
tute Secures Co-operation 

of School Board ;
The Gordon Head Women’s In

stitute at their meeting yesterday 
afternoon found much gratification 
in the readiness of the Board of 
School Trustees to co-operate with 
the women in their effort to Intro
duce electric lighting in the district 
by promising to install It In the 
schools. A letter thanking the board 
will be eeht by the Institute secre
tary.

There was considerable discussion 
on the proposal to drop manual 
training from the Saanich schools, 
the consensus of opinion being that 
such a step would be mo*t regret- i: 
table and of a retrograde character, j 
An interesting report of the work 
of the Health Centre was give», and f 
the members will do all in their j 
power to further the establishment 
of Little Mothers’ Leagues in the i 
schools. At the June meeting of the ; 
Institute Rev. H. T. Archbold will | 
speak on social hygiene.

Mrs. E. A. Scott, the president, was ! 
In the chair and at the close of the 
meeting acted as hostess with Mm. 
George Watson, serving tea to the 
members.

Festival ef Art—Tickets am already 
on sale for the Festival of Art which 
Gonsalee Chapter, l.O.D.E, la pre
senting at the Royal Victoria The 
atm on the evenings of May 21 and 
29. and are finding a ready sale, The

i Timely Sale of Coats
$24.50

these come in the wrap style and 
are full sillc or satin lined ; a good 

choice at $24.50

NEW SUITS HAVE ARRIVED
SEE our Special Prie*

$25.f30 and $36ValuM to 149.50,
W positively assure anythin, we 

advertise. 1

:a&squsIST0ffiE.£“ PHONB
ÏCorrKiflfiKrtUrhGmeri 4061

Come to our Store
. and meet the

Foot Comfort Demonstrator
from Chicago

Thursday and Friday, May 10 and 11

IF you suffer from intense weariness in the feet and 
legs, or from tender corns, callouses or bunions, 

here is your opportunity to learn, as thousands have 
done, how you can get comfort—quickly, safely. The 
demonstrator will work with us in showing how Dr. 
Scholl’s Foot Comfort Appliances and Remedies have 
brought foot comfort to thousands of sufferers, by 
removing the cause of the pain.

No Charge for Thia Exceptional Service 
At all times we provide an extensive range of foot- 
comfort shoes, for men and women—shoes which, have 
been -specially designed to bring comfort to those who 
find it difficult to secure a satisfactory fit.

KE MÜTR1E8S0N

TITLED WOMEN SEEK

RESPONSE TO APPEAL 
FOR JUBILEE HOSPITAL 

W. A. DUES IS SLOW

who to-day include Mias Let I Ice. 
Mrs. Scott and Mm. Verrindcr. are

committee In char,, of the sale of the n£mbcrs"and
boxes and loges report splendid suc
cess. For reservation* telephone 
Mrs. E. G. Prior, No. 612. The fol
lowing la a list of the patrons: His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mr*. Nlchol, Premier and Mm. Oliver 
Mayor and Mm. Hayward. General 
and Mr*. Rosa and Commander and 
Mm. Beard.

C.P.R. 8eeial—Patron* of the fort
nightly dances held *nder the aus
pice» of the C.P.R. Social Club will 
be pleased to hear that the club is 
putting on another dance on Thurs
day evening in the ballroom of the 
Empress Hotel. Dancing commence* 
at 8.30 and continues until 11.10. and 
the music will be furnished by Prof. 
Osard and hie five-piece orchestra.

payment of current dues will be more 
successful.

Among those who paid dues or 
generously gave donations yesterday 
were the Misses Tolrole, Mr. A. 
Curai, donation; Mrs. Cecil French. 
Miss Clark, Shawnigan Lake, dona
tion: Mrs. James Lauderdale. Mrs. 
MacHaffie. .Mrs. A. E- McLean. Miss 
Ward, Mm. Ellison, donation; Mrs. 
A. T. Barnett, Mm. N. Yarrow. Mrs. 
Alice 8. Painter. Miss Nicholson. 
Mrs. Wasson. Mrs. Gill, Mrs. A. W. 
Jones. Mrs. F. B. Pemberton. Mm. 
Jas. H. Hill, and Mm. 8. F. Tblmte.

Mr. and Mr* E. A. Southworth, of 
Vancouver, are gueeta at the Em- 

1 press Hotel.

British Society Hostesses Re
duced to Straits by Hard 

Times
London, May 10.—One of the sig

nificant signs of the times la the 
number of titled women who are tak 
lag board era because they are hard 
up. They are advertising for them, 
too, but they do not call them

They refer to them as “paying 
guests’’—a term which, it Is said, has 
not yet obtained currency in America.

There is no real difference between 
"boarders” and 'paying guests” ex
cept that the latter are charged 

the I more, while paying guests are

position.
One titled lady advertises that she 

has a wide circle of titled people 
among her friends and acquaintances 
to whom she will introduce “paying 
guests” and that nobody will know

Contrary to expectations, the 1923 
dues for membership in the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Provincial Royal 
Jubilee Hospital are coming In but 
slowly. The ladle» in charge of the
n«**d at the headquarters at the . . . . - , - # ,
mtln door of David Spencers. Ltd., assumed to be people of some .octal

economy

tO-MORROW’S 
HE DAY 
0 PAY

quality.

Shorts, .........$2.50
Shirts .......................$3.75

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB
Recital by Students ef the 5. C.

Academy ef Dramatic Art en

The programme of the next meet
ing of the Women’s Canadian Club to 
be held In the Empress Hotel on 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.39 will take 
the form of a dramatic recital by 
student* of the B. C. Academy of 
Dramatic Art. Thorn assisting In 
the programme will include the 
Misses Muriel Elliott. Genevieve Me- 
FatTyen. Muriel Bartholomew. Peggy 
(lourlay, Ella Pottlnger, Ethel Bale. 
Mary Langley. Kathleen Moore. Jean
nette Miller, Jeannette Comyn. Ethel 
and Yvonne Stuart, Edith Irwin and 
Ruth Campbell.

Wonderful Carpet Cleaning

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

2, HELEN KENDALL

Mission Up to Date

they am not her own particular 
friend*. It is added In the advertise
ment that “liberal terms’’ am “ex- 
çegted. _____ ^

“A lady of title," rune another ad
vertisement,” will accept 4he chaper
on age of a few young ladles of good 
breeding for whom she will guaran
tee “exceptional social adVaiitagoa,** 
and “will organise dances, parties 
and entertainment»."

Another advertisement run*, "A 
lady of title who used to entertain 
on a lavish scale before the war but 
is no longer able to Indulge her fond
ness for hospitality on such a gener
ous scale as formerly, will reçoive 
some highly recommen<Ted paying 
guests at large and magnificently 
furnished ancestral mansion standing 
in mldgt of beautiful and extensive 
estate. Only people who have been 
accustomed to moving in the beet 
society will be received."

That Is one way of hinting that the 
rates charged will be considerably 
more than a first class hotel.

One advertisement that gppeared 
recently read: **A few American 
young ladies whose parents can ap
preciate Value of a refined and 
cultivated English accent received a* 
paying guests by two ladles of title 
who will instruct them In the man
ners of deportment of people who 
move in the best English society. 
References exchanged."

Wha* fascinating
lm«4Tt

"Oh. my dear! 
furniture!" «txclalm«4r the visitor, 
ushered into an enclosed porch-rooih 
where the hostess was enjoying a 
rainy day, coally shut In with such 
gay colors that the gray mist out
side seemed only a neutral back
ground specially designed for IL

"What la it ?—eome peasant style 
of furniture, of course.” went on the 
caller. “Only the peasant know 
how to combine squat, sturdy shapes 
with decoration In bright tones. But 
this isn’t Csecho-Slovak or Swedish. 
What Is It?"

The hoeteea threw beck her head 
and laughed.

"Well. I don't know whether to be 
flattered or embarrassed." she said.

slon pieces for this veranda. As you 
see. I gave them a running border of 
vermilion lacquer, with touchée of 
the same on the legs, table drawer, 
and chair arms, and then painted a 
bright all-over panel down the cen
tre of the big table. When thia was 
all dry, I gave the entire surface of

New Weoiwertii Building

Douglas Street
Women with ideals want a 
paper with ideals. Therefore 
The Times—every evening

The Mamllteo-Beech Pioneers
Only Address—921 Fort Street

Jmt Atm Quadra

many an American interior. Wo 
have found the Joy of color. And so 
when Ned Indulged himself In 
equally masculine. If less massive 
mahogany, 1 pleaded for the old mle

Spencer* 10 to

UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS

Sam M. Scott The Carpctcria Co.

•Tor If only passant, know how to | all the pi^cr. . eowj'* w«l.r-
do it$ch things, then—I’m a peas- *“w
ant!" But I’ll consider myself flat
tered Instead, and tell you that his 
Is nothing In the world but the heavy 
old mission stuff that Néd used to 
have In hia den. decorated In bril
liant colors by hia faithful, if darl
ing. wife! v ^

“You see our mood has changed 
luce those dark brown days when

proof varnish, which ''•beds water 
like a duck’s back. When thi 
windows am open and the rg|B pours 
in. it can do no ham/'

“Well," said the guest, “I should 
think it would never be rained on, 
for a cheerier place on a rainy day 
I certainly never aaw. and with y oar 
sash closed, you are well protected

■T n’t wanted to get .this bor
rowed umbrella back to you. but now 
I can’t bear to g<^ home. 1 
Would have dreamed it was Juat 
plain old. familiar mission—never to 
the world:

Beauty is only skin deep— 
Keep die skin clean, fresh and 
beautiful with Lifebuoy.
The smooth creamy lather of 
Lifebuoy wakens up the skin.
Lifebuoy makes soft white 
hands—
Fresh, wholesome bodies.

!</#*••/» krmllh 
•Jeer is dslitktful.

vm,
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When you lie awake, think of 
the secret of sound sleep
Thousands of men and women toss and turn 
for hours every night while sleep shuns them.
They give endless reasons for their wakeful
ness: insomnia, overwork, nervousness, worry. 
Because genuine sleep comfort is unknown 
to them, few put the blame where it belongs 
—on a wretched, worn-out mattress or spring.
They have yet to learn the quieting effect of a 
luxurious bed on exhausted nerves and bod
ies. Such super-comfort need not be costly.

The Ostermoor Mattress
Set aside enough time today to call on your furniture dealer 
and examine the Ostermoor Mattress at $30—for thirty years 
the greatest mattress value to be had in Canada. Compare its 
sleep-inviting luxury with the mattress you are now using, and 
decide for yourself whether health, energy and personal success 
are not worth the investment in Ostermoor sleep comfort.
Study the whole range of Simmons mattresses, sprin « ; -and 
beds, now offered at prices to, suit any pocketbook. Simmons Red „ 
Label, Green Label, White Label mattresses cost less : each is built 
of sanitary new materials, and is highest possiblequality at its price.

Look for the Simmons Lahyl. Beware of imitations

JM attiressesC
beds a nd spr in g s

PENITENT FORM . INSTALLATION OF P.0.

BUILT 
FOR 

-SLEEP

Once Over The Face
Thus you reduce shaving time one half 
Result—a smooth velvet shave in 
the world's fastest shaving time 
78 seconds from Father to towel.

Try It Yourself

Out of These 1,254 Had 
Cards From Price Mission

According to statistic» drawn up 
by mlnietere placed In charge of the 
work' left over from the recent Rev.
Dr. Price campaign, a registered 
total of 1254 people came to the altar. 
There were many more than this, 
elated Rev. Dr. Slpprell In making 
the announcement, but they were 
not given carda so that a check on 
these persons could not be kept.

Following the advice of Dr. Price 
for those who came to the altar to 
select a church of their choice, the 
following figures Indicate the prefer
ence shown by those who came to the 
penitent form; Congregational 8. 
Lutheran 10, Reformed Episcopal 18. 
K&zarene 7, Salvation Army 9. Roman 
Catholic 88. Baptists 64, Presbyterian 
195. Anglican 261. Methodist 466. 
smaller denominations 46. and those 
with no preference at all 162. The 
laat named will be proportionately 
divided among the churches of this 
city, it was Intimated.

Altogether some 2.000 persons are 
estimated to have come lo the altar 
In answer Co E¥T Priced appeal to 
consecrate their lives.to Christ.

The Evangelist is- now conducting 
successful campaign in Vancouver, 

and many Victorians Are going-over 
for the week-end. ___

STAGE SERVICE IS 
AID TO TOURIST

Outpourings of 250 Agencies 
Routed Over Island High

way to Nanaimo
Commencing on Sunday week. 

Cameron and Cal well. LlmitetT, will 
open the Initial run -of a twice daily 
service in round tripe between 
Victoria and Nanaimo over the 
-Island Highway. A car will leave 
this city at 8.46 o'clock. At the same 
hour another eer will sot out from 
Nanaimo. The stages will cross near 
puncan and will arrive at. the re
spective termini about the ■“"** 
hour.

At 2 p. m. cars will leave this city 
and Nanaimo, simultaneously and 
make the same trip. Thus there will 
he a twice daily round trip between 
this city and Nanaimo over the 
scenic wonders of the Island High
way. The sols exception to the 
service is that on Sunday next only, 

car will leave Nanaimo for the 
morning run; after that the service 
will be fully operating. The facility 
will be open to the public seven days 
a week for the balance of the year 
until weather makes thb roads 1m* 
possible for its côntliit»«*ic«.

Should the service prove popular, 
as Is confidently expected, the 
Nanaimo terminus may be made the 
base for further extension by the 
company which would take in the 
glorious lake scenery of CanAeroto 
djhke and that vicinity. At the 

'moment local stages operated from 
Nanaimo will take care of all wfio 
wish to Journey on to Cumberland 
and way points.

The full advantage of the 
service is the more readily realised 
when it is known that the firm 
originating the Idea is In touch with 
no less than 260 tourist and ticket 
agencies and is booked as far as 
July 2 with reservations for tourists 
from the furthest corners of the 
North American continent who arc- 
coming to view Vancouver Island’s 
scenic wonders at first hand.

To "The Times to-day. Mr. Cal well 
outlined the project. There is a pull 
in the name "Malahat ' which is re
flected in the through bookings of 
nearly all sojourners to this coast. 
It Is an ideal of Cameron and Cal- 
well to popularise the Vancouver 
Island lake district as fully as the 
Malahat la knoWn and admired. The 
island lakes In their mountain aet- 
tlnss are without peer. Such Is the 
view of this progressive firm, and 
the Victoria-Nanaimo extension Is 
the first! step to the realisation of 
this vision.

The service now planned ha 
another meaning In that Is la In 
eluding s large portion of V ancoufer 
Island In the Itinerary of tourists, 
who otherwise would stop at Victoria 
or at Nanaimo, as the case may be.

On this Victoria-Nanaimo double 
run the firm will Place specially 
constructed Pierre Arrow and 
Cadillac models, each capable of 
carrying fifteen passenger» and 
much baggage as Is fccessary for 
anyone. The care have a wheel base 
"fZOO Inches and over and arc the 
LV of comfort In easy riding 

nanties. The care are equipped
Sun California type rigid top..

May 15 Is Approximate Date, 
for Inauguration of New

Boxes |
Ma.v 16 Is the date set for the In- 

staDation of the new letter boxes, 
which have been the gift of the! 
Dominion Postal Department to the ' 
local department. A total of' 1160 
hew P.O. boxes arrived at the Post 
Office recently and the contract has 
been let for Installation of them. | 

The change from the old to new 
boxes will cause little or no confu
sion whatever, it Is felt by Postmaster 
Bishop and his assistant. Wfio ex
pressed their opinions regarding the 
new box system to-day. Whenever 
the installation of boxes takes place, 
queues Of people will be arranged hi 
wickets 3 and 4 to hand In the old 
keys and receive the new ones. No 
difficulty will be encountered in the 
finding of boxes. The number will be 
known to the box holder before the 
new boxes are installed. George 
Gardner, assistant Postmaster, has 
Just completed the mailing of circu
lars to the irtite hundred box holders 
of this city, in which is staled the 
opproxlmate date of installation and 
the new box number for the holder 
of the old box.

The same numbers could not be 
retained as installation would have 
been much mere difficult while the 
new system that will be adopte^^Hh 
the new boxes will be much flBler 
for those calling for mail, and 
comparatively easier for the mall 
sortere or for the "breaking In" of a 
new clerk.

The System.
Under the new system the boxes 

will be arranged alphabetically j»nd 
numerically. Numerically the boxes 
on the top row will commence with 
one» and go right through until the 
end of the row. For instance the 
ttrstt box ot the row will be 1. the 
second 11, the third 21 and so on. 
The second row will adopt the same 
method, only will commence with 
two, the last numeral of every num
ber ending in two. Each row, get
ting lower and lower until the bottom 
row is reached, will end with a new 
numeral. The boxes will fee given out 
in alphabetical order Bo that names 
will not be dotted over so great ap 
urea—-This-latter ay stem, will greatly 
fuecilltate the sorting of mails.

It is the general policy of the Post 
Office to discourage the use of P.O. 
boxes on account of the expense and 
cost of repairs attached to this ! 
system. Although new boxes have 
been secured. The discouragement of 
the use of boxes will still continue, 
as It Is asserted to be by no mean* 
the best method of distribution. The 
boxes are a different type to the ones 
in present use. The doors and locks 
being of different design.

«SHERIFF J
WANTED LARGE SHARE

Supreme Court Judge Makes 
Important Ruling on “Pos

session Costs”

FROLASET
CORSETS LIMITS»

1211 DOUGLAS STREET

60 Silk Dresses for Women 

and Misses

-v

On Sale Friday and Saturday 

at a Bargain Price

$19. 75 Each
A great collection of Sports. Street ami Afternoon 
Dresses in taffeta. Canton erépe. flat crepe kmCnovelty 
silk erepes. many styles to choose from, many colors too, 
for instance there are sports dresses in combination, 
effects of white and ■ bright Summer colors, afternoon 
and street frocks in'iiavy, black, nigger, reseda, henna- 
ashes of roses and grey. There are trimmings of panels, 
heads, embroideries, laces, tucks, pleats, frills, Paisley 
silks and ribbons. A most worthy assortment offered 
at a price which merits the greatest interest from eco
nomical patrons. On sale Friday and Saturday. 819.75 
each.

Silk and 

Tricotine 

Capes

Special $29.50
Capes of navy and black 
silk crepe, trimmed with 
fringe and lined with silk. 
Tricotinè Capes in navy 
ami .black trimmed with 
silk embroidery and lined 
with silk. Special $28.50 

. each._____:_ ■

The Entire Slock of 
Our High-Grade

Three-Piece Suits '

On Sale at 20%
*"■' Discount
Every garment u bargain 
every garment i master
piece in design, workman
ship, fabrics and trim
mings. These suits are 
the best the markets af
ford. They have been 
taken from our regular 
stock and marked at 20% 
off. Come in and make 
your select ion while they

HARVEY
HOSIERY

Specially Good 

Values in

Trimmed Hats

$7.50, $9.75 and 
, $12.75
.Inst the most adorable 
Hats for practical service 
large, small and medium 
hats in all black, colors 
and combination effects 
in the newest and most 
attractive shapes.
Not only are these Hats 
the latest and most at
tractive styles and colors, 
but they are notably good, 
values at their respective 
prices. Purchase one of 
these models for Summer 
wear and you will effect 
a worthwhile saving—
$7.50, $9.75. $12.75

Suits of 

Navy Blue

Special $34.75
Plain- titiloml au<l 
novel styles trimmed 
with silk embroidery 
and silk braids; lined 

■ with good quality 
silks and featuring 
excellent tailoring. 
Special v a lue at 
$34.75 each.

FRECKLES
Don't Hide Then. With a Veill «•

move Them With Othine—Deuble 
Strength

Thin preparation for the treatment 
of freckles Is usually so succeeWul In 
removing freckles and giving a cl. - 
beautiful complexion that it Is i 
under guarantee to refund the money 
If It falls.

Don't hide your freekles under 
veil: get an ounce of Othine and re
move them. Even the first few appli
cations should show a wonderful Im
provement, some of the lighter 
freckle» vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength Othine: It is this that 
Is sold on the money-back guarantee.

(Advt.)

TRUSSES
A perfect flttltig truss should fit 
snugly and cause no pain or irrita 
tlon. V
If you require a truss we guarantee 
you a perfect fit or refund your 
money. * Private fitting room. 
Elastic Hosiery, Body Belts. We 
have »M steads rd-sUsa.In. .stock.

VICTORIA OWL DRUG ft
J G.M »-cFARLANE.Mcp

During the hearing of the action 
of Li Di» versus Chow Toy Dpng 
and others In the Supreme Court of 
B.C. recently. R. R. Earle. K.C. of 
Ashcroft, had occasion to protest 
charge made by E. 8. Peters of 
Prince George, sheriff for the County 
of Cariboo. A sheriffs sale of goods 
and chattels ordered sold by the 
court totalled proceeds of $1.895. Of 
this, the sheriff. It Is asserted, claimed 
costs of $962.76. leaving thus $443.25 
for distribution among Judgment 
creditors to the extent of $2.000 and 
in satisfaction of legal fees of counsel 
and others. In a Judgment handed 
«town by Mr. Justice Gregory, the 
possession costs of the sheriff were 
ordered struck out. In giving the 
reasons for his decision. Mr. Justice 
Gregory- says In part :

"The fees allowed by the Registrar 
for possession money cannot be 
sustained. There is* nothing In the 
Act which Justifies the sheriff when 
rot personally In possession of goods 
seised making a profit on possession 
fees. He can only charge such pos
session money as he has actually 
paid and vouchers should be pro
duced for such payments.

'The affidavits of the deputy and 
under deputy sheriff, as to their pos
session are most unsatisfactory, and. 
in view of their cross-examination.
1 am satisfied1 that neither of them 
was in actual i*>sseseion of the 
i roods excepting temporarily and It 
s also quite clear that neither of 

them ever expected to he paid, a 
stipulated sum per diem together 
covering the whole period now- 
claimed for. The business they were 
engaged upon was their usual dally 
work and not that of keeping pos
session of the goods seixed.

It would be a scandal In the ad
ministration of justice If the sheriff 
were allowed to charge the large sum 
of money he claims. < much more than 
the value of the goods) as possession 
money. There was no danger of the 
building or land running away, and i 
the chattels should have been stored. 
See sec. 142 of County Court Act. ' 
chap. 53 R.S.. B.C., 1911.

It cannot be truthfully said in the 
present case that the chattels were 
In the custody of either of the 
officers named,—cither actual or 
constructive—they were far from the 
premises where the goods were and 
no one on the premises to represent , 
them. The cross-examination shows ; 
beyond question that the statements 
of these gentlemeri as to the building 
being locked all the time was quite 
untrue.

"Speaking generally of their affi
davits they have used language 
from which no Intelligent person 
could come to any other conclusion 
than that they were actually person
ally present on the premises in which 
the goods were stored (between then*) 
continuously from the date of aelsure 
to the date for which possession 
money is claimed. This was not the 
fact and they knew It and the 
language used cannot be Justified 
by their Interpretation of the legal 
meaning of the word ''possession" aa 
applied to sheriff if proceedings.

"The possession money allowed by 
the Registrar must be disallowed and 
If the parties cannot agree as to the 
nVimttir'm iw xttmmt -they-twap- 
ply to me again upon proper evidence 
to have the rame fixed—or it me 
referred back to the Registrar if they

SCH00LB0ARDCUT5
CURRENTEXPENSES

Expenses So Far This Year 
$11,849 Lower Than 

in 1922

items, and In a few. Snore has been 
■pent this year than up to this time 
in 1922.

The Board last night authorised 
various repairs to city schools. The 
largest item was for $1.000 for the 
installation of sanitary equipment at 
the North Ward School. The total 
cost of the repairs authorised will be 
aiHiut $6.000.

Fire alarm systems in a numtier of 
city school* are defective, according 
to Fire t’hief Vernon Stewart. Trus
tee P. R. Brown told the Board. He 
said that the Chief planned to make 

Drastic economics In all depart- « report on this matter soon A new 
school ex- | alarm system will be installed im-

A. Withers. General Manager. Toron
to; C. H. Macaulay, and J. Cecil 
Stuart, of Vancouver, are expected 
In the city on a visit on Saturday
next.

PHARMACY EXAMINATION.

pens*» »o Yar\'hi!< I'mr* lltMiT'iowcr j mediately In the Boys' Central School, 
than at a corresponding time last
year, the City School Board was in 
formed last night by Trustee J. L. 
Beckwith. Chairman of the Finance 
Committee.

So far this year. Mr. Beckwith an
nounced. the Board has spent $172.- 
102.27 as against $183.951.68 at this 
time last year. Janitors’ salaries 
total $9,481.91 a* against $10.924.05 
last year; light, gas. fuel, and water 
bills are down to $9.128.12 as against 
$10.932.38; furniture and equipment 
$426.86 as against $1.516.79; educa
tional supplies $1.222.94 against 
$2.484.76; sundry sen-ices $1.497,87 as 
against $2.783.64; domestic science 
$334.84 as against $695.76; technical 
training $656 96 as against $1.138.98; 
night schools $159.45 as against 
$228.16.

Savings have been effected in other

INSURANCE MEN COMING.

Officials of the Dominion of Can
ada Guarantee and Accident Insur
ance Company. Toronto, including 
Col. A. E. Oooderham. President : C.

At the semi-annual council meet
ing of the Pharmaceutical Associa
tion of British Columbia, held yes
terday in the Chamber of Commerce 
room*. Registrar Joseph H. Emery 
presented the report of "the Board of 
lÇxamlnerw, a* submitted by the 
chairman of the Board. John Coch
rane. for the final endorsation of the 
council. The report was received 
and adopted * by the" council. Local 
candidates successful Included:

Minor examinations <qualification, 
certified clerk). Bernard Gough, 377 
( W. S. Terry. Victoria).

TO EXPECTANT 
MOTHERS

A Letter free Mrs. Snritb Tdls 
HowLydULPhkkm’sVege. ! 
table Cempeead Helped Her
Trenton, Ont.—“I am writing to 

you in regard to Lydia E. Pinkham'a * Vegetable Com
pound. 1 would not 
be without it I ! 
have taken it be- ! 
fore each of my : 
children were born 
and afterward*, 
and find it a great ; 
help. Before my 
flrstbaby was born 1 
1 had shortness of ; 
breath and ring- . 
in* in my earn. I ! 
felt as if I would I 

never pull through. One day a friend ; 
of my husband told him what theVeg- 
etable Compound had done for his \ 
wife and advised him to take a bottle 
home for me. After the fourth bottle 
I was a different woman. 1 have four 
children now, and I always find the 
Vegetable Compound a great help aa 
it seems to make confinement easier.
I recommend it to my friends. "-Mrs. 
Peso H. Smith JohnSL.Tren too, OnV 

Lydia E. Finkham’sVegetableCom- 
pouod is an excellent medicine fhr e>-

erst effect to strengthen and tone op 
the entire system, so that it may week 
in every reeoect effectually as nature 
intended. Tiameunde of women tes-

azz
music 'while you travel

Only by the travelty-waterway can you enjoy the 
delights of dancing while traveling. The Admiral 
Line coastwise liners, "H. F.adlexander,’"^Dorothy 
aAlexander"and "^uthcAlexander, "carry splendid 
jazz orchestras and the after-dinner dance* and 
masquerade* staged on shipboard are but one of 
the many distinctive features that make ocean
--------1 M-ÆC---vrava aijjereni.

Regular service, frequei 
and round-trip fares bt 
Victoria, Vancouver, Po

Atk far del
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BEPLMSSEL 
LOST OFF EST

Lewers & Cooke, Owners of 
Robert Lewers, Wrecked, 

Purchase Commodore

Seattle, May 10.—Lewers and 
Cooke, who have been shipping lum
ber from Puget Sound to Hawaii for 
more than thirty years, to-day con
cluded negotiations . to buy the 
•choonet Commodore to replace the 
schooner Robert Lewers. which was 
lost six Weeks ago off the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island. The Commo
dore, launched as the niaatind, was 
built here at the peak of war time 
construction. She made one voyage 
to South Africa with lumber, and 
was taken over by the Scandinavian-! 
American Bank of Seattle when her 
owners failed to meet payments on 
loans. Lewers and Cooke obtained 
her from the receiver for the bank, 
which failed. The Commodore is 
said to be an Weal lumber carrier.

OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING
Way Is Pa ved For 

Operation of New 
Bellingham Ferry

FLIES COMMODORE’S 
FLAG AT FOREPEAK; 

CAPT. N. E. COUSINS

To obviate confusion that has oc
casionally led to travelers missing 
trans-PacIflc boats here, the Seattle 
Port Commission to-day named its 
terminals at Smith Cove piers 40 and 
41. These were formerly designated 
Smith Cove piers A and B. the same 
letters that designate wharves of the 
Pacific Steamship Company on the 
downtown waterfront.

The transportation season to the 
Kuskokwim district In Alaska will 
be initiated with the .departure from 
here Monday of the motor schooner 
Caroline Prances, owned by the 
Western Whaliag and Trading Com
pany, for Bethel. The Santa Ana’ 
own«d by the Santa Ana Steamship 

.. jfiÎ9!B>.B&.nY4k.xMcb waa.-organized, re
cently to buy the vo8aèl, from the 
Alaska Steamship (romfany, ■ is ro 
follow the Caroline Frances Wednes
day.

MONTLAURIER HAS
BOILER TROUBLE

I<ondon May 10.- The Canadian 
Pacific liner Montlaurier, which 
left Glasgow for Quebec May 5, 
developed boiler trouble en route, 
her owner* were advised. They 
state the ; Vessel \» returning to 
Belfast, where her passengers will 
be transferred to other liners

The Montlaurier will' make her 
next scheduled voyage leaving on

J. J. Burnside, agent here for the 
"White Pass and Yukon Railroad, an
nounced to-day that freight would he 

7>odked rbr Ytifcon River points, in
cluding Rampart and Bugle, begin
ning Tuesday. JUe expect* the ice to, 
hrealt up in the river by that time or 
soon afternoon.

GRAIN AND ORE
WILL KEEP SHIPS

BUSY ON LAKES
Sarnia, Out.. May 10.—That the sea

son of 1923 would be one of the'busi
est in the history of Canadian ship
ping was the prediction of a well- 
known navigation official here to-day. 
He pointed out that apart from the 
general»' im provemen 14u- business con- 
dltions, it was" known that no less 
than *5.000.^00 tons of ore would be 
TPcrmmntTCiev^la'hd End ofherlowrr 
lgke ports from the northern ore 
mines this season.

Thar tnrfffr would e Eg age thpTmîk 
of the American fleet and there would 
he little competition with Canadian 
lines in the grain trade in vl«w of 
the fact that ore trade was, more 
profitable----------------------------— 1—;——

The Canadian Australasian liner 
Niagara -sailed, from Auckland May 7 
on her return voyage to this port. 
She is due here May 20.

A Clear, Beautiful Skin

v

-t-

s

There are millions of tiny openings 
or pores in the skin and those must 
be kept open and dean if the beauty 
of the skin is to be maintained.

Because it cleanses these pores and 
encourages the healthful action of the 
skin. Dr. Chase's Onftment is most 
effect»» as a skin beautifier. Rough
ness, redness, pimples and all sorts of 
skin blemishes disappear by its use, 
and the skin is left clear, smooth and 
velvety.

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
* feels n box, all deeUn, or Edisseaaon. Belee * Ce, IM, Toronto

ei'l

«! it II
:i As>!
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The Largest Hotel in the 'British Empire

E,
7

HERE you «n be well 
looked after. We en
deavor to anticipate your 

every need.
In the heart of Montreal, 
the centre of the brilliant 
social life of the metropolis, 
you will find comfort and 
hospitality.
Large airy rooms—famous 
cuisine—Grill Room—Caf
eteria—Cool Roof Garden 
open from June to Sept
ember—dancing and enter
tainment daily — these are 
but a few of the many 
attractions which will make 
the Mount Royal Hotel 
seem like home to you.
VERNON O. CARDY, Manager

Direction:
UNITED HOTELS COUPANT 

OF AUEK1CA

MONTREAL

Capt. J. W. Troup Returns 
From Seattle After Com
pleting Arrangements Pre
liminary to the Inaugura
tion of C. P. R. Automobile 
Ferry Route Between Vic
toria and Belilngham

With the near approach of the 
date for the inauguration of the 
Canadian Pacific ferry service 
between Bellingham and Victoria 
via Sidney, final arrangements 
aye being made preliminary to 
the maiden trip of the Motor 
Princeaa.

Capt. J. W .Troup, manager 
of the C. P. 1Ï. Coast Steamship 
NcrvU’c.- 4» iwctc tn- the city tn-rtay 
aftvr a short business visit to Pet
ite* where fee. met U-ntted BtetcsOov» 
eminent officials and a delegation of 
luisinessmen from Bellingham todls- 
CIW details pertaining to the new. 
ferry service.

There wllf be no hitch in the mat - 
j ter °f customs or other arrangements 
I when the service is Inaugurated. 

•’They are doing -everything possible 
across the Ixirder to facilitate mat
ters in the operation of the new 
ferry service." declared CapL Troup 
to-day, following his return from 
Seattle.

To Settle Date.
. t The date for the inauguration, Qf 
't'hp new service, Capt: Troop added; 
would be definitely settled by the end 
of the week. The new ferry is now 
virtually ready for her trial trip, 
which will probably be held on Sat
urday.

Engines Turned Over.
The main Diesel engines were 

turned over yesterday for a couple 
of hours», and were reported tu be 
operating very smoothly.

A o»Mu4erabl» amount of work has 
. » be done «ni the ferry Before she is 
ready for commission, but the craft 
will be ready, it la understod, by the 
contract period, which expiree next 
Tuesday. Un a day to be «elected 
between May 15, when the ferry is 
due to be turned over to her owners, 
and May 24, the Motor Princess will 
make her Initial voyage between this 
port and Bellingham.

The Inauguration of the new fern’ 
service will be fittingly celebrated, 
both hero and at Bellingham.

GOLDEN GATE SHIPPING
San Francisco, May 10.—The Pa

cific Mail liner lTesident llayes Is 
again ready for service after having 
been overhauled at the Moore shi|i

The Shinyo Maru sailed from here 
yesterday with a good freight cargo 
and a heavy passenger list. Henry 
Leffman sailed as chief steward 
it board the vessel succeeding Fred 
Hughes.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Victoria, May 10.—Arrived: Philoc- 

tetes. from Seattle: losnvaster. from 
Vancouver Sailed: Phil octet es, for 
Yokohama and Hongkong.

Tacoma. May 9— Arrived: Edna. San 
Francisco; Steel Inventor, New York: 
Arabia Maru, Yokohama Sailed: 
Dakotan. New York; President Jack- 
son. Manila, via Seattle; Nome Slty. San 
Francisco.

Seattle, May 9—Arrived: Dakotan. 
Tacoma; Yokohama Maru. Vancouver; 
Frank Lynch, Everett; Wheatland Mon
tana. Port Ludlow. Sailed: Queen, 
Alaska; Edna, Steel Inventor, Arabia 
Maru, Tacoma.

Everett, May 9.—Arrived- Santa Ines, 
Seattle. Sailed: Commercial Spirit, 
New York; Tiger. Boston; Frank Lynch. 
Seattle.

Bellingham.'May I.—Arrived: Admiral 
Dewey, Commercial Pathfinder, Seattle. 
Sailed: Admiral Dewey, Vancouver. B.C.

New York, May 9—Arrived: H. M. 
Storey, San Francisco.

Kobe, May 7—Arrived: President 
T:iff. su Francisco

Hongkong, May 8.—Arrived: Empress 
of Asia. Vancouver, B. C.

New York. May 9.—Arrived: President 
Polk. London; Mexico Havana.

Plymouth, May 9—Arrived: Preside» 
Arthur. New York,

Naples, May 9—Arrived: Taormina,
St. Michael's, May 4.—Arrived: Giu 

seppe Verdi, New York.
QUeenstown, May1 9.—Arrived: Haver- 

ford. Philadelphia.
Cherbourg. May 9.—Arrived: Albania, 

New York.
Cristobal. May 7.—Sailed: Agwistone, 

I»s Angeles: A. C Bedford, New York; 
Chinampa, Los Angeles: Horace Luck- 
enbach. Philadelphia: Iowan, Boston; 
Montpelier. New York; Virginia 1 toiler, 
Los Angeles.

Yokohama, May 7.—Sailed: Cepsa, 
San Francisco; President Jefferson, 
Seattle.

Auckland, May 7.—Sailed: Niagara, 
Vancouver „

Sydney. N. F. W . May P—Sailed: 
Waiptapu, Ran Francisco

New York, May 9 —Sailed: President 
Van Buren, Queenstown; American, 
Naples.

Honolulu. May I.—Sailed: Samaria, 
Sa n Francisco.

Southampton, May 9.—Sailed: Olym
pic, New York.

Ks*n Francisco. May 9.—Arrived: 
Ipswich. Bellingham; Havana Maru. 
Singapore; Pearl Shell. Bordeaux: Santa 
Cecilia. New York; Watokeena, Aber
deen; A. L. Kent, Boston. Sailed: Wll- 
helmlna. Honolulu; Shinyo Maru, 
Manila.

Baltimore. Md.. May I—Arrived; 
Columbia. San Francisco.

Philadelphia. May 9.—Arrived: Edgar 
Bowling. Seattle.

Norfolk. May 9.—Arrived: Knight 
Templar. San Francisco. «

Shanghai. May I.—Arrived: Tenyo 
Maru. San Francisco; Hawaii Maru, 
Tacoma and Seattle.

Hongkong. May 9—Arrived: Africa
«arsis;

Capt. N. E. Cousins, veteran skipper 
of the Admiral Line, left «an Francis
co yesterdà'- in command of the 
steamship Ruth Alexander with the 
commodore's ensign flying from the 
forepeak. lie was accorded the honor 
by H. F. Alexander, president of the 
company.

NEW EAST COAST 
FflEieHT SERVICE

Steamer Otter Will Maintain 
Weekly Schedule Out of 

ThkPorb
A regular freight service directly 

linking up Victoria with points on 
the east coast of Vancouver Island 
and the lower mainland will be 
maintained by the C.P.R. with the 
dreamer Ofler. which craft will In
augurate the new service May 21.

The new service will be fully ap
preciated by the wholesalers, who 
have long been handicapped by lack 
of transportation facilities to th“ Vig
orous settlement* of the Inside chan
nel separating Vancouver Island from 
the mainland. The establishment of 
such a service has been the objec
tive of the Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce for the past two years.

! TS£ nt*im»r Otter wm fie operated on 
a regular schedule. leaving Victoria 
every Monday night fur Genoa Bay. 
Muagrave's Wharf, Ontfton, Vesuvius 
Bay, Kuper Island. Thetis Island. Re
treat Cove. Ladysmith. Xanoose Col
liery Wharf, Powder Point, Union 
Bay, Couwu Wharf, 1-ond, Powell 
River, Stillwater, Britannia and Van 
couver.

MESHES QF LAW
Stowaway and Eight Smug

glers Caught on Liner Em
press of Russia

Vancouver. May i —When s ship ar
rives from the Omni with oriental pas
sengers un board the customs and Im
migration authorities sift them through 
a fine-screened hopper, and the results 
are sometimes interesting. Eight 
Chinamen were Interested In the cus
toms officers when the Empress of 
Russia arrived on Monday; and one was 
Interested In the Immigration

H. Crump, of the Immigration service, 
looked over the 480 Chinese on board, 
and saw one who seemed too candid and 
confident. He put him on the question 
hopper of the Immigration department 
and the result was that he proved to be 
a stowaway.

The customs officers meantime were 
X-raying the mob. Four Chinese, re
turning to Canada after à visit to their 
homeland. we|re shivering in the cold.
Mh they reemed well protected by 

ng. They were Fan LI. Yan
Ltn Pah. Hong Hock and Tee Cheung. 
Ka<h was wearing six fine new silk 
shirts. The heartless customs officers 
took the shirts and the wearers. Chew 
Bay. another Chinaman, was rotound 
with wrappings of silken dresses for 
ladies; Cnoy Lam was girdled with 
strings of valuable Jude heads (about 
$300 worth). Chan Wah See had a dozen 
envelopes filled- with sliced deer horn. 
Thl* Is a very highly-vat u*>d Chinese 
medicine. The eight were arrested, and 
each was fined $50 and costs in Police 
Court. »nd the goods forfeited.

C.P.H. Delivered 13,157,200 
Bushels at Vancouver in 

Eight Months
Winnipeg, May 10.—For the period 

ended May 7 the Canadian Pacific 
Railway marketed on western lines 
a total of 1,172,834 bushels of grain, 
according to the weekly grain report 
Issued to-day by the transportation 
department. This amount, the re
ports show, averaged 195,336 bushels 
a day and there were loaded during 
the same period a total of 955 care, 
or an average of 159 cars per day. 
During the same period the market
ings amounted to 979,862 bushels, an 
average of 113,110 bushels per day 
and the loadings amounted to 97* 
cars, or an average bf 163 cars per

There are in store at the present 
time in interior country elevators. 
9,416,014 bushels. In «addition to which 
there are approximately 1,600.000 
bushels in store in Government ele
vators at Moose Jaw, Saskatoon and 
Calgary.

From September 1 up to and in
cluding May 7 the Canadian Pacific 
Railway has delivered a total of 8,800 
cars of grain at Vancouver, repre
senting 13,167.20® bushels. Last year 
the movement up to the same date 
amounted to 3,043 cars, or 4,308,888 
bushels. To-day there are in store 
in the Government elevator tit Van-, 
couver approximately 873,000 bushel*.

According to the latest report there 
feas been export» from V a mam ver to 
the Orient 3,001,600 bushels, United 
Kingdom 12,863,90® bushels, South 
America 312,400 bushels, or a total 
of 16.182,990 bushels, against a total 
of 6,263,750 bushels exported last 
year. ■ - . ■■ -——--- 

TRANS PACIFIC MAILS.
May. 1123.

_____ China and Japan. ____
PfiîlWTMêB—Mins CloaaMay 16. 616
m.; due at Yokohama May 25, Hong

kong June 7.
President Jackson—Malls .dose May 

14, 4 p. m.; due at Yokohama Mav 26, 
Shanghai May $L Hongkong June t.

Empress of Rùssla—Malla close May 
1«. 4 n m.: due at Yokohama May 28, 
Shanghai. J un* 1, Hongkong Jubo-Tt——

Arabia Maru—Malls close May 22, 4 
P m.; due at Yokohama June 6. Shanghai June i«

President Jefferson—Malle close Mav 
4 P- due at Yokohama June 7, 

Shanghai June 12, Hongkong Juno 16.
Bmpree* of Australia— Mails Hum Bay 

31, 4 p. m.; due at Yokohama June *12, 
Shanghai June 17, .Hongkong June 20.

Australia and New Zealand.
Tahiti—Mails « lose May 15. 4 n. m., 

via Fan FYnnctacor dUS WgniBgtbff, 
June 9;
• Ventura fAwetratf* ntilyy—MaThi close 
May rx. 4 j> m. vra San Fram tgco. due
Sydney June 19.

Niagara—Mails close June t. 9 a. m , 
direct; due Auckland June 22.

Honolulu. 7
May 14, 4 p;m,. via Seattle.

May 16, 4 p. m . via San Pedro.

S. S. Lake Gebhart 
Fast Breaking Up 

Algerine Reports
LANCASTER TAKES 

600,000 FEET 
FOR PHILADELPHIA

The Argonaut Line freighter 
Lancaster, Capt. J. N. Craven, ar
rived at Ogden Point at 7 30 o'clock 
this morning from Vancouver to 
load 600.000 feet of lumber for 
Philadelphia.

The lumber is being supplied bf 
the Cameron Lumber Company and 
is being taken «aboard from govs 
moored alongaide.

The Lancaster took on shingles, 
salmon and lumber at Vancouver 
and will complete at Puget Sound 
ports.

The German steamer Thef>en is 
due to get away from the Upper 
Harbor to-night for the Fraser 
River mills where she will take 
aboard additional lumber.

TRAVEL RESTRICTIONS 
LIFTED BY GERMANY

Tourists Are Welcomed and 
Resorts Are Preparing for 

Busy Season

They Are The
Real Remedy

Quebec Man Found Belief 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

In

Amsterdam, New York.
Plymouth. May 9.—Arrived: Reliance, 

New York tor Hamburg.
New York, May 9.—Sailed: Suiurco,. 

San Francisco; Huge not. San Francisco.

Mr. Placide Fortin Says He Cannot 
Praise Dodd’s Kidney Pille 

Eneugh.
Laurierville, Que.. May 9. 

(Special)—“For a long time I have 
suffered with bad kidneys. | ha - g 
taken all kinds of remedies and none 
of them have relieved me. My 111 
riees continued day after day. 
always had bad patna Jn my' kidneys. 
I started taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
and after the first box, I felt that 
they were the real remedy that 1 was 
wonting. 1 am employed in a flour 
mill and my work is heavy and tir
ing for the kidneys. Now that I 
teke your remedy I do not feel any 
fatigue after roy day’s Work. I can
not praise your pills enough.”

This testimonial is sent by Mr. Pla
cide Fortin, who is well-known and 
highly respected here.

It is statements like the above that 
have made Dodd’s Kidney l'ilia a 
household remedy throughout Can-

such results as these, because only 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills . contain the 
peculiar tonic and restorative ele
ments needed by ^weakened and In
active kidneys. (Advt)

Letters From Prospective Set
tlers, Farmers and Others 
Flooding Publicity Offices

Tourists are beginning to call at 
Hie offices of the Victoria and Island 
Publicity Bureau and letters are 
streaming In with every' mall. Most 
of the enquiries are for residences or 
small farm lands, and many seek In
formation connected with holidaying 
and pi cas u he-seeking. Most of the 
rorrex|»ondence calls for folders and 
publicity literature which gives facts 
concerning the Island. These have 
been compiled through the year by 
the publicity writer of the Amocia- 
Uon

Mr. Giolma, of the Victoria and Isl
and Pu.hilictty Bureau, has drawn up 
some figures which show interesting 
connections. They are as follows; 
In 1921 23 per cent, of all letters 
showed Interest in permanent I resi
lience. In 1922 this rose to 28 percent., 
and this vear it Is as far 37 per cent. 
The many pamphlets which have been 
put out advertising the beauty spots 
of the Island and the manv splendid 
opportunities for settlers, have doubt
less attracted many of these home- 
seekers. The percentage of holiday 
crowds who sought information 
through letter has remained steady up 
to this time, varying from one year 
to the other, but rarely going below 
37 per cent. There are a great many 
letters coming into the Publicity Of
fices end these the Development As
sociation is answering regularly and 
endeavoring to further the ' interests 
of Victoria throughout the Dominion. 
That 60 per- ent. of letters received 
from people asking about residences 
here state that the prospective set
tlers have capital. 1* something for 
the Publicity Bureau to become elated 
over. They are working hard to bring 
these kind of settlers to Victoria and 
the Island.

New York; ‘May H.*vT1ib Imprrs»- 
ston has'been spread throughout the 
land that Germany'is closed to the 
tourist,- says General Passenger 
Manager P. W. Whatmough. of the 
Cunard Line. There is absolutely no, 

-foundation-In fact-for this false pro
paganda. UermanyJ» wide open to 
the tourist. Visitors are welcomed 
inptead of discourage!?. The German 
Consuls have not stopped issuing

"Our Hamburg office, in reply to a 
cable, says that Germany is eager for 
tourists and is willing to treat them 
wltlv the utrbost kindness and consul- 
juration. There is np overcharging. 
There 1s a tax, of course, T6 all for- 
irtH'tH ii, but even with this everything 

due ** rr-rrritrknEHv- rh'-rro fnr thn vtxitrjr
“Our Hamburg office adds that not ' 

only are the Germans glad to meet 
sightseers and visitors to relative*, 
byt .buyers and salesmen are also 
made welcome. Traveling rqptrlc- 
Jbms hare been HfterT by the Gov
ernment, ai\d consulates In all coun
tries have been notified that railroad 
traffic Is now lees complicated. Tour
ists can come and go at any time and 
always get the best of attention.

"The bath and town resorts are be
ing prepared for a big season. There 
Is great activity at Roden-Baden, 
Oberhof, Horxhurg. Heringettar and 
other popular resorts. The rates per 
day run from 25.060 to 75,000 marks. 
In dollars thla means from $1.26 to 84 
a day. For this full board and lodg
ing la provided, including the ser
vices of servants.

"Wiesbaden is at present occupied 
by the French, and yet the city is 
crowded with visitor*. They suffer 
no cflscomforts.

•'Germany ie really ready with open 
arms to receive visitors. Great en
ergy is being bent toward making it 
a pleasant place for tourists thia sea
son. This feeling extends through
out the entire length and breadth of 
Germany."

Wreck of Alaska Steamship 
Company’s Vessel Is Fast 
Being Battered to Pieces on 
Rocks Near Umatilla Reef 
—Salvage Ship Saving 

- Gear and Will Leave Scene 
This Afternoon for Victoria

The wreck of the steamship 
Lake Oebhart is being pounded 
to pieces and there is no possible 
•‘hauee of salvage, according to 
wireless advices received to-day 
by the Pacific Salvage Company- 
from the steamship Algerine, 
which last night was dispatched 
to the aid of the vessel ashore on 
the Washington coast off Vma- 
tilla Reef.
t m<'6***e ms receivedfrom the AlKt-rlne: 'Wreck breaktn* 
uni bottom all gone forward; no hope 
of salvage; bulkhead buckling Have 
shut down steam. Will ntuy until
rrnrT'.üiri1’0"! ’ an<l TOVe wha<gear possible. Am taking off captain
engineer and one. sailor. Heavy swell 
running wfth fog and rain setting in; 
iignt wind."

mrim-tawr hTgTit amr arrived at 
the scene of the wreck at daybreak. 
Leaving the wreck tills afternoon, the 
salvage veseel will be-hack In port to- 
morrow morning.

Useless te Haul
Baa 11 le. May ÎO A message re 

re ived here at nine ..-«lock this morn 
ng from the Lake Gebhart said 
Vessel breaking up forward. Use 

less to pull further."
hive «-utters and lugs were to have 

attempted at ten o'clock to pull the 
If‘k<‘ „;ivUh«-r< "It the rocks near 
Umatilla Roef.

Humaconna There
^Seattle. May 10. -- Twenty-three

member» of the crew of the steam et
Lake Gebhart, stranded on the rock» 
near Umatilla Reef, off the Washing
ton coast, were transferred this morn
ing to the tug Humaconna. according 
to a wireless message received here. , 

Three raen remained aboard the 
Lake Gebhart.

The coastguard cutter» Snohomish 
and Capokia, with the Humaconng. 
were standing by and an effort was 
to be made some time thla morning 
to pull the vessel from the rocks. The 
Lake Gebhart was In a perilous posi
tion and the fear was expressed shN 
would be à total loss.

READY TO STURT 
LIST OF BRIDGE

Superstructure of Railway 
Side to Be Commenced 

Soon
Installation of the superstructure 

of the north half of the new Johnson 
Street bridge wllj commence within 
the next few d#> A- City Engineer F. 
M. Preston announced to-day after 
he had finished preparation»' for thle 
last etage of the bridge project.

Engineers of the Canadian Bridge 
Company, contractors for the super
structure work, will arrive here 
shortly to begin to install the last 
half of the steel spans across the 
Harbor, Mr. Preston said. At pre
sent they are busy with bridge worM 
up-Island. v

Bridge buildera under Mr. Preston 
are now completing Hie northern 
foundation» of the bridge, and thl» 
work will be finished during the next

It is planned now to open the 
bridge for traffic some time In 
August.

Only *44.25
Round trip from

Victoria
to

Yellowstone 
Park

-See
E. E. Blst-kwood 

Gen. Agt.
S12 Government St. 

Phone 7 IM

Canadian
National
pailmaqs

MOTOR
COACH
SERVICE

Victoria-Sooke
Cars Will Run 

On Standard 
Time

Depot, Point Ellice, Phone 
4479

City Ticket Office; 
crament Street, Phone 1242

9ir<*ôFr

KNIGHT TEMPLAR REPORTS
The steamship Knight Templar, of 

the Blue Funnel Une, arrived at 
Norfolk. Va., yesterday from ports 
on the north Pacific coast. She Is on 
her way to the United Kingdom.

Commencing May 20
C.AC. PASSENGER SERVICE

VICTORIA
NANAIMO

Cobble Hill. Duncan. Chemeinus, 
Ladysmith and Way Point»

80-Mlle Drive Over . the Scenic 
Island Highway by Motor 

iaeaves Victoria 1.46 a. m. and* 
2 p. m. dally. C. A C. Taxi Stand, 

906 Qpvernment Street. 
Leave» Nanaimo 8 45 a. m. and 
I p. m. dally, from Windsor Hotel

FARE
$2.75 Single, $6.50 Return
Special Kat«» for Ktturdu mmé 

Headay. Ketwrn Fferêe. SÏ.W.
Special Rates for Large Parties 

For Information and Reservations 
Phone 693 or 185 >

Eastbound Summer Excursions
From VANCOUVER and VICTORIA

$72.00WINNIPEG
MINNEAPOLIS

8T. PAUL 
DULUTH

CHICAGO
DETROIT LONDON .................................. 1113.78

--------------- ............1113.78. . TORONTO
NIAGARA FALLS, 8120.62

MONTREAL........................". .8139.78 QUEBEC ................................. $141.»
ST. JOHN .............................. .$160.30 HALIFAX ................................$166.96

BOSTON, $153.50 
NEW YORK, $147.40

$13.00 additional for ocean trip between Vancouver-Prince Rupert 
On sale dally to Sept 15th. Final return limit, October 31st. 

Choice of routes—stop-overs and aide trips

VISIT JASPER NATIONAL 
$40.25 Return

PARK

911 Government Street
C. F. EARLE, District Passenger Agent

Telephone

01(3nadian(wav!/NaMonal

A

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

S. S. Sol Due
Leaves C.P.R. wharf daffy except 
Sunday at 1015 a m. -Tsr Pert 
Angeles. Pungeness. Port Townsend 
and Seattle, arriving Seattle 6.46 
p m. Returning, leaves Seattle dally 
except Saturday at midnight, arriv
ing Victoria 9 li a m.

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent,
111 Government St Phene TIM 

Or H. S. Howard, Agent.
"PR- Dock ► 1539

STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
e# B. C.. Limited.

Sllnpa from Vsnco«
»t an» Mainland ]alLBaet Coast »wl^ Malnlan 

Tel. $8" "‘“nWÆ'h.

Go East Through the 
Canadian Pacific Rockies

Summer Excursions
To Point» In

EASTERN CANADA 
UNITED STATES

AND

Alberta and British Columbia
May 16 Is September 16

Final Return Limit October 31. 1123.
Optional Route» Rtopovi

mi PMtolAnJtam .*a£A*tmt..nL th*
. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

l
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ESTABLISHED 1885

Young Men!
Make Your Next Pair Our 

Famous___

Crawford
Shoe

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Yates Street Phene

WHIM MOST PEOPLE TRADE l

NEWS IN BRIEF

mm

“THE NAME IS THE BRAND."

We Help Home 
Builders

Every variety” of 'rough or 
dressed Lumber required by the 
home builder Is instantly avail
able from our huge stock.

Quality Guaranteed.

C. P. S. LUMBER
and Timber Oo., Ltd.

Foot o? Discovery 8t. Phene 7680

BICYCLE SALE
7 Bicycles at e.....i....--••• M*

10 Bicycles at .................................... •’2
IB Bicycles at .................................... JJ*2
16 Bicycles at ....................................

VICTORY CYCLE WORK»
Four Doors Below Government Bt. 

JACOB AARONSON 
Ml Johnson Street Phene 739

MILLWOOD 
. $4.00 Z*

Delivered to the City Limits

Lemon, Gonnason Co., Ltd.
Phene 77 2324 Government St.

Arch Defender Shoes 
are going to build fal
len arches — prevent 
them falling and give 
foot comfort to count
less sufferers. More
over they are not only 

scientifically 
built, but they 
are supremely 
high nade.

SprUrtq.Xrrh
Suppory

exclusively In 
Victoria by 

'"■The Hudson's 
Bay Company

ÜÜB

EASILY DEMOLISHED.

The adjourned annual meeting of
the Victoria and district branch of 
the Red Cross Society will be held 
to-morrow afternoon at 2.10 in the 
feeadquàrters. Belmont Building.

These interested in the course ef
lectures which Mise Olive Snyder has 
been giving before the Friendly Help 
Association» are remind^ that the 
last of the^serlee will be given to
morrow afternoon In the Friendly 
Help rooms. Market Building, at 2.30. 
All members are urged to attend.

Florence Nightingale Chapter.—
Members of the Florence Nightin
gale Chapter. I. O. D. EL, are 
queated to donate refreshments for 
the tea at the Jubilee Hospital on 
SaiùHlaV' afternoon in connection 
with the , celebration of National 
Hospital 7&ay.

To Held Quilting Bee.—-The Vic
toria Women's Institute will hold 
quilting bee In their rooms, Surrey 
Block, Yates Street, on Friday at 2.30 
p.m. All members and friends are In
vited. Tea will be served, tea cupe 
read and music will enliven the pro 
ceedlngs. so a plcadant afternoon la 
promised to all who attend.

The ce-operation ef all local 
Fingers Is desired In connection with 
the May time Frolic pageant. Lftdlee 
and gentlemen who wish to take part 
In the song programme'of thle event 
at Beacon Hill, are requested to 
communicate -kith Mrs. Rad bourne, 
try telephoning 5767R. Rehearsals 
will be held at the Central School 
next Wednesday, Saturday and Tues
day, following.

Miner cute end e severe shaking
were sustained by William Carter, an 
elderly employee of the Cameron 
Lumber Company, when he fell from 
a ladder at that mill yesterday. Con 
stable Shakespeare, of the etty ponce, 
rendered first aid and took the In 
Jured man home in the police ambu 
lance. Despite his age. seventh-six. 
Mr. Carter escaped practically un 
hurt.

In a short eeeeion of the Saanich
police court yesterday, afternoon at 
Royal Oak Edward1 Simpson was 
fined $2Q toj* speeding. 8. Sweney, 
charged with driving to the common 
danger, was remanded for hearing. 
Hakim Singh, charged with permit 
ting cattle to loiter on the highway, 
was remanded for hearing. Ah Wlnj; 
and A. V. Sowrey were each fined 
for tail light Infractions ot the regu
lations. .

Interesting character readings. Mrs. 
~~ J. Slnnott presided at the seat of 
custoihs. The success of the affair 
was largely due to the energetic 
committee including Mrs. Brian 
Combe, Mrs. Findler, Mrs. F. Mar
shall. Mrs. P. R. Fleming. Mrs. Black. 
Miss Campbell and Mrs. McAllister. 
The organisation has decided to enter 
a float in the Maytime parade for 
which a strong committee has been 
appointed.

John Knight and Alexandér John 
eon were each fined $16 in the city 
police court to-day foi exceeding the 
■peed limit. Chow Kee and 31 other 
Chinese, charged on remand with be 
Ing found inmates of a gamlni 
house, entered on the fourth day e 
their trial. The hearing proceeds.

Sunday School teacWY: “-Willie, 
how many Commandments are

—WIlllOv **Tob.**  — —:—-—-r
Teacher. ’That’s right. If you 

broke one of them what would hap
pen?"

Willie: “There would be nine left."

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming ol Every
Description a Specialty.

Phones 249, 241

Baggage Checked and Stored 
Expresa—Furniture Removed

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service Complain ta will be dealt 
with without delay.

717 Cormorant Street. Victoria. 
Motor Truck»—Deliveries.

•ELECTED FIR

Millwood
THE BEST

$4.00
For Big Double Load

See Us For Quantity Discounts

W. L. Morgan Fuel Co.
Largest Dealer in Victoria 

Phone 766 «66 Yetee Street

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Paint With
MARTIN- 

SENOUR’S
100% Pure Paint
Long after the cost of that 
painting job Is forgotten you’ll be 
glad that you used this pure 
paint.

The MELROSE CO.
LIMITED

FORT STREET

RAID FINE IN COPPERS

Rendered stoical by many years 
of giving change for offenders who 
pay fines into court Constable An
drew Wood received the surprise of 
his life to-day when a paper bag 
with 600 coppers In it was placed 
In his hands as satisfaction for a 
$6 fine. C. Blrss, a baker of thla 
city, had been fined for failure to 
anchor hie horse and rig when 
the aame waa unguarded, and ex
plained that he had just completed 
hla collection.

mr here
Arion Club Presents Notable 

Musical Offering
Whenever the Arion Club (male 

voices) appears In concert there. la 
sure to-be a large gathering of peo
ple. Thle waa again evinced last 
evening at the First Presbyterian 
Church when this veteran organisa
tion gave Its last concert of the 
season before a large audience. The 
occasion witnessed two Interesting 
events, oneipf which was the inclus
ion in the well-selected programme 
of some new numbers, Including 
Charles Wakefield Cadman’s “Vision 
of Sir Launfal,’’ which has already’ 
called forth over observation In our 
columns and the other was the re
engagement of the gifted soprano, 
Lillian Wilson, of Vancouver.

There Is never a doubt of the care
fully rehearsed preparations of this 
body of singers—among whom are 
many of the city’s well-known solo
ists—and particularly noticeable was 
this throughout the evening In all 
that was accomplished.

The programme was divided Into 
two parts. In the first of which there 
Were five numbers, opening with the 
“Prayer of Thanksgiving.” an anci
ent folk song of the Netherlands. 
The voices In unison. In this was a 
happy augury of all that followed.

«.«ave HL w «w —,__ ____ ____ tunlty to view the hospital and so I the splendid gradation of tonal vol-
■loiï^and^thê* final arrangements will I acquaint themselves with Its needs Ume from the pianissimo of the first

• 1 In raAilliuu fna. Ik. oamnalm auhlvh l .. .k_ -e,— », ta•> vama

boy

of Cloverdale Avenue, nt 
Jubilee Hospital, as the rei 
accident when he was etr 
while playing on the street 
day afternoon. Is reported 
slightly Improved. The 

rlouley hurt.

tlon with the Maytime Frolic, will 
meet Monday, May 14. to dlacuee and 
plan final arrangements for the par
ade of May 14. An urgent appeal I» 
made to all members of this commit
tee to attend the meeting at 8 p. m. 
Jn the Maytime Frolic rooms. It is 
absolutely essential that all workers 
who are Interested or desirous of 
making the* parade a success will at 
tend promptly as matters of vital 
Importance are to be under discue-

P IIB LICTO VIEW
IfIIVHOSIPE WING

Saturday’s Programme Is 1 
i Preliminary to Further 

Campaign Next Month
For the first time since building 

operations were commenced, the 
An'urgent* appeal” is | general public will be permitted to 

“ Inspect the new wing of the Pro
vincial Jubilee Hospital on Saturday 
afternoon from 2 until 4 o’clock, 
when supervisors an* pupil „ nurses 
will act as clcerones. The Board of 
Directors are hoping that the public 
will take advantage of this oppor-

be made. In readiness for the campaign-qrhieh 
is to be staged at the end of June 

At the completion ef the May or July to raise the additional funds 
Queen contest. It was stated In an I necessary to Complete the building, 
announcement from the Maytime I The opening of the wing to inspec- 
Frollc offices this morniag. all out-j tlon will be but one feature of the 
standing votes will be either charged I programme arranged In connection 
against the number of votes credited with National Hospital Day Which Is 
at the completion of the sontest or | being held simultaneously through-
the contestants must deposit a mark
ed cheque to guarantee the- return of 
the amounts of such outstanding 
votes. No credit will be given for 
votes on account If they are not paid

out Canada and the United States. 
Another feature will be the showing 
of a series of excellent elides depict
ing the history of nursing, while from 
4 until 5 p. m. there will be a demon*

to the double fort» of the last verse 
was perfect In effect and rendition, 
"Matona Lovely .Malden" ((Orlando 
dl Lasso 1632-1684), unaccompanied, 
was admirable In unanimity and 
precision, as was also the difficult 
and more robust “Olaf Trygvason' 
(Releslger), In which expression and 
dynamic effects reflected much cre
dit on all concerned. Much appro 
elation was greatly manlfested by 
those present in the new compost 
tlon, “Eventide," by Douglas Macey, 

dedication to the Arion Club,before « O'clock B.turt.y nlght Thh. •**"•*"« *" gTÎÎS! | repetition "being demanded. "Sylvia"
statement was elrned _b7,^IHlam IjfiJihem of rula l wley Speaka), In eipreealon 
Leml. J. W. Hudaon and F. H. Kidd. |^f4;by,^n. muatan, j en.eml.le... another example

1 the capabilities of these accomplish

Don t let this
to You!
me your 
rakes with

Sfykebto*

The organizing committee ef
Victoria branch of France-Canada 
will be held to-morrow at 8 p.m. In 
the Victoria College. This organiza
tion has for its primary aim the de
velopment of intellectual, economic, 
artistic, political and personal rela 
lions between Canada and France. 
The agenda of the meeting Includes 
consideration of the draft by-laws 
and election of the directorate. Mr. 
Justice Gregory is president.

The carcase of a cow which per 
■jets in floating In from nowhere 
in partlçüîàr to beaches along 
the Dâtfà* RNe» 1s «erasing- residents 
all kinds of trouble, according to 
emphatic complaints received at the 
City Hall to-day. City officials ex 
plained that the dead cow was dis 
covered some lime go and towed out 
to sea. Then it Mated in again. Now 
the City Hail Is wondering what to 
do about It.

The renovation fund of 8t. Mark'
Church will benefit considerably 
the result of the very enjoyable con 
cert given in the Parish Hall last 
evening. An appreciative audience 
thoroughly enjoyed the production of 
Flotow’s opera. "Martha," directed 
by J. H. Hinton, who also carried the 
role of accompanist with marked 
success. Singing of a high standard 
made the performance a notable one, 
those carrying the solo parts being 
Miss Elva Rogerson. soprano; Miss 
Vivian Matthews, contralto; Angus 
McKinnon, tenor, and Clifford Pres
cott, baritone.

Columbia W. A.—The Columbia 
Diocesan Women's Auxiliary Board 
at its executive meeting yesterday 
afternoon made plans for the May 
meeting to be held at Colwood on 
Friday, May 18, by kind Invitation 
of the Auxiliary there. A paper by 
Mrs. Luxton will be one of the 
special items on the programme. The 
meeting will commence at 11 a. m., 
and arrangements are being made 
for a tally ho. leaving 906 Govern
ment Street at 10 a. m., to convey 
members of all parochial branches 
who wish to attend. Admission will 
be- by ticket only, and those mem
bers wishing to attend must pro
cure their tickets not later than 
Tuesday night, by application to the 
secretary, phone 7769L.

The supper end entertainment 
given last evening In the Sunday 
Schoolroom of St. Columba Church, 
Oak Bay. under the auspices of the 
Ladles’ Aid Society was a great suc
cess from the viewpoint of both the 
guests and hostesses. The tables 
which were prettily decorated with 
broom and accommodated, sixty at 
one sitting were filled from the 
opening hour at 6 o’clock until the 
commencement of the programme at 
8. From the expressions heard the 
ladies will have no difficulty In reus
ing. during 1923. their objective of 
$1,000 to be appheB towards paying 
off the church mortgage. The pro
gramme was greatly enjoyed the fol
lowing artists contributing: Miss 
Moggy, Mr. IvOC*? Mrs. AndroN, Miss 
Grace Adam, Miss Jean Adam, 
Jack Adam, Mrs. Boulton Accom
panist.

Will Enter Float—The Women’s 
Progressive Conservative Club held 
a most successful silver tea yester
day afternoon at the Balmoral Hotel 
by kind permission of Miss Tully. 
The drawing room was prettily ar
ranged with Spring flowers. Mrs. 
Frank Marshall and Mrs. Beaney 
were the winners of the card games. 
The musical programme Included 
numbers by Mrs. A. W. Stokes. Mrs. 
Styles Sehl, Mrs. McDonagh. Mrs. F, 
W. L. Moore, with Mrs. Duval an* 
Mrs. U C. U. Smith as accompanists. 
Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Barkley gave

The Victoria Welsh Society will 
enter a pageant In the May 24 par
ade. it was decided at last night’s 
meeting In the Harmony Hall. 
Messrs. D. Evans. W. V. Jones and 
W. Jones were elected a committee 
to raise funds for this purpose. An 
attractive programme was given dur 
ing the evening, and Included vocal 
numbers by Miss Violet Parfltt, 
Mener», W. V- .Jones and Gmlfer, Mrs. 
Stokes, and by a quartette oFTrbyi 
and girls whose ages ranged from 
six to fourteen years. The artists 
were all warmly thanked. After the 
serving of refreshments under the 
direction of Mrs. McRae, Mrs. W. 
.zones and Mrs. Coates, the floor w 
cleared for dancing.

Conducted by the Parent-Teacher 
Association. a basasr held ysaterday 
In The Oakland* School was a great

Out To-day!

Cat's Whiskers
You never heard a fox trot like it. You’ve 

never danced to one so full of “pep."
Record No. 216404. "Cat'» Wh inker,." X great 
new fox trot by the Melody Ktngà Orchestra, 
and "Shamrock." a fox trot by the Harry 
Thomaa Trio. We predict a tremendous demand 
for this record, no avoid dieappolntment by 
coming for your copy to-day.
Hear these new dance records also:

19049—You Tell Her—I Stutter ......Fox Trot
That Rod Head Gal................... Fox Trot

19034—Bambotlna..................................... Fox Trot
Lady Butterfly......... ..................Fox Trot

216401—Carolina Mammy....................Fox Trot
Little Red School House........ Fox Trot

19030—'Way Down Yonder In New
Orleane ..v.................... ... -FoX Trot

Dearest ............................................Fox Trot

Fletcher Bros.
WeeternCanada’s 
Largest Music House

1110 DflUglW StTMt

plaster by Helen McQueen of Class 
1924; flaxseed poultice by Mary 
Purdy of Claes 1924: head, hand and 
eye bandage by Mabel Heed of Class j 
1924, and eye compress by Cora I 
Shaw of Class 1926.

Tea will be served during the 
afternoon by the Florent* Nightin
gale Chapter. I. O. D. E.

ADDITIONAL QUEENS 
IN MAYTIME COURT

Interest in Contest Is Stimu
lé lated
So well sustained haa been the In*, 

terest In the May Queen contest that 
the rural districts seek admission to 
the court circle for the Maytime

Exclusively for the benefit of those 
living in the districts west of the 
city, have been added a Queen of the 
Foreat. a Queen of Agriculture, and

-------------------------- I a Queen of the Straits. This, It Is ,
a musical programme for which Mias fe„ w,„ provide an outlet for the feet ion.
Nora Kdward, plxycd the xccompanl- |ntfrt„ of thol>e ou„ld, th, clty who that of the «Id English. A
meats. The committee. In charge of ?akln, |„ ,he conteM. but who,, 1 h‘-ln' n*r"'""1
the affair Included: Tea. candidature ha, no official recogni-
Eastman, Smethuret. Wallace, W heel- I tjon ^e committee. 
er and the girls of Division I.; fancy I The standing of the candidates as 
work, Mr*. Relf. Mlaa Anderoon and | statM by ,h. committee upon re- 

**" " turns received at noon to-day fol
lows:
Hudson's Bay ..........................  166,000

Bridge and Mr,. Barron. candy, Koval Canadian Navy ......... 10#.»»»
Mclnnes, Miss Edwards and Miss J r» p » eg 500
Bissett ; Ice creanx Mrs. Ritchle^Mlse | R’ c’ b. *r! ................. ]

ed singers.
"Vision ef Sir Launfal.'

The .Cadman work, the cantata. 
"The Vision of Mr Laundtal." occur 
pled the second half of the pro 
gramme, tho rendering of Which 
made a deep impression, and its in
terpretation. and In the excellent 
chorus singing throughout, the hon. 
conductor, Howard Russell, met with 
high commendations from those pre
sent at Its conclusion. The tenor 
solos In this were sung by Miss Wil
son In the most artistic manner, 
while the baritone part was in the 
capable hands of H. C. Ounson, a 
member of the club, whose pleasing 
voice gave much delight. The organ 
and piano accompaniments tq the 
work were played by Alfred Gurney 
ami the club’s accompanist, E. Hol
loway, with skill and discernment.

Mis» Wllsan. ttee awtettmr wtotwt; 
judging from the flattering reception 
she received, is a great favorite with 
Victoria audiences. On W previous 
occasion she left a very hlty impres
sion of her capablltles as a singer, 
and last evening her reputation was 
further enhanced. She again selected 
a group of songs that suited her 
clear, pure and lyrical vdlce to per- 

In which were two old folk-
____  hat of the T)ld English, "A

ments. The committees In charge of are taking In the contest, but whose Spring Morning, being particularly 
the affair Included: Tea, Misses | nenaulellirw hM no offtfilai remeni. I charming, and \erdls Immortal.

“Caro Nome," from Rigolletto." be
ing rendered with accurate Inton
ation and perfection of pitch, using 
her voice with such consummate 
artistry that was scintillating 
beautiful. Miss Wilson captivated 
her hearers. The accompaniments to 
this group of songs received much 
care and skill at the hands of Mrs. 
Clifford Warn. The delightful even
ing has once again added lustre to 
the fame of an already famous or
ganization.

success. Mrs. © V. Uekoam*. m\ 
opening the function, complimented 
those who had been responsible for 
the excellent showing. The sum of 
$222 was realized during the course 
of the afternoon. Misses Ruby Duck
worth, Madge Wallace. Lily Barron. 
Lily Mackenzie.. Beverly Valo, Flor
ence Arnason. Enid Ruddock. Jean 
Peters. Mary Crowe. Nora '■Bridge* 
wood and Hugh Mackenzie assisted in

Mies Hunt: plain work. Mrs. En- 
dean, Mrs. Dickson. Miss McKay and 
Mrs. MacLean; home cooking. Mrs. 
Smith, Mrs. Blake. Miss Waites. Mrs.

Endean. Messrs. Hawes and Chap-1 
man; flsh pond, Mrs. Kaye, Mis 
Hardie and Mrs. Cave.

METHODISTS IN SESSION

69.600 
49.700 
48.000 
41,800 I
34.600

In view of the approaching confer
ence of British Columbia Methodist 
churches to be held at the Queen s 
Avenue church. New We.tmln.ter rw„,----------
shortly. the innu.l V ctorla Dl.trlctl fh# fun„ _ ...........................  ...
meeting of the Methodist Church J ** hooked for from this source, and has 
held at the Metropolitan I been much exceeded. The commit -
morning, commencing Vu* I tee are enthusiastic In their praise

City Hall
Rotary Club ...............
Kumtuks .......................
B. A. Faint Company
Ex-Service Men .................  29.400 1
Gyro Club .........................................25,000 j
Stevenscfn's ......................   20.750 I
Canadian Militia .................... 9,600

The total sale of tickets has now I
reached a value of $7.975 contributed I

Th sum of $4,000 was

It was a late hour in the afternoon I 
before all business In connection With 
the district meeting was concluded. 
All reports Indicated that considera
ble progress ha<f been made by tw 
Methodist churches of this city and 
.district during the past year.

COURT HOUSE CROWDED.

A short list of Supreme Court ap
plications was heard before Chief 
Jwrtlce Hunter in chambers this 
morning. Chambers were held In the 
County Court room, every other 
available space In the building being 
already occupied. In the Supreme

for the untiring effort of managers 
and candidates who have achieved 
this result.

In Western Districts 
Local Interest In Victoria’s M»y- 

tlme Frolic parade Is running strong 
In the Sooke Harbor district from Sa- 
seenoe to Otter Point. Two queens 
have been decided upon to represent 
this section of southern Vancouver 
Island.

The Queen of the Forest will l>e 
Miss Jean Nicholson, this float being 
organized by Mrs. Roberson and Mrs. 
F. S. Clements, of Saseenos. This will 
represent the wonderful forest lands

Some 150 Directors and Rep
resentatives Expected to 

Attend
Arrangements for the annual meet 

Ing of the Young Men's Christian 
Association are nearing completion 
The meeting Itself will take the form 
of a directors’ and representatives' 
supper, at which Dean Quainton will 
be the speaker.

Harold Cross, Boys’ Work Secre
tary; W. 8. Maguire. Physical 
Director, and J. M. Graham, General 
Secretary, will present their reports

We have a special ihachine for relining broke bands, the only one 
In town. It ensures your safety to havS new lining fitted the 
• Raybeatoe" way.

THOS. PLIMLEY, Ltd.
Broughton Street Phone 687 Victor!», B. 0.

Phone 3018 Oak B»y Branch

Our Sale Continues 
MaceyAbellCo.,1**-

•17-919 View Street

WIZUIl ««WMI ■   « —- - , I
conclave W. J. Taylor. K.C.. on be
half of Percy Wollaston, moved for 
a discharge of his client, who was | 
appointed authorised trustee In con- 
nection with Griffiths R. Hughes, In 
bankruptcy proceedings. The motion | 
was granted.________________

HOUSES ENDANGERED

A serious fire broke out 
residence of Thomas Brooker, 
Monterey Avenue. Oak Bay. at 11.67] 
o’clock to-day. Relsdents of nearby 
houses were warned to stand to, as 
there was some danger of the blaze 
spreading. Firemen fought the I 
flames, which obtained an obstinate | 
hold on the premise»_______

NOVEL ATTITUDE.

The meeting will be a large repre 
■entative gathering, some 150 direct 
on and representatives, being ex 
pected to attend. Some of Victoria' 
noted artiste will render a pro 
gramme which already assures an 
entertaining evening. Discussion of 
the new year's programme will also 
be a feature of the meeting.

GOES TO HOSPITAL

Court room proper the Assise trial | of ,h(» West Coast and other features for the year’s work and actlvl-
was In session, while In the Appeal o{ tht8 beautiful locality. In con- | ^--------------------------------
Court room the grand Jury were In junction with the Queen of the For- 1 

v ^ K"* est It !■ hoped that Harry Vogel a:id
his men from Otter Point will put in 
q float demonstrating to the public 
the gnat logging operations on t ie 
Wert Cugftt.

The < the.* queen will probably bt 
the Queen of the Straits, represent
ing the great fishing Industry of So .ife 
Harbor. The Sooke Harbor lfovelop- 
ment Association has requested Wil- 

the Ham Clay to approach Pete Craignis,
651 | of the Sooke Harbor Fishing i nd 

Packing Co., which company. In con
junction with J. H. Todd & Sons, Is 
operating the knlmon traps along the 
c ast, whh a \ltw ft) getting a float 
p»*tpared1 with Mies Gladys Cratgntc 
as queen.

W. Miller Higgs, représentâtIvo rf 
the Sooke Harbor sexton OB the pa
rade commltte- In Victoria, ae well 
a» local sectary of the Sooke Hor- 
tor Development Association, an
nounces that he expects the Sooke 
Harbor district will be able to organ

FOR EYE

Before making a change in your1 
electric fixtures see our display 
of Semi-Indirect Bowls, which 
make better lighting, more com
fort and economy.

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality and Service 

Stores
1607 Douglas Bt., Opp. City Hall 
1103 Douglas St., Nr. Cor. Fort St

Telephones 643 and 2627

THE BEST ROSE TREES
need spraying with Crola, the new and effective spray, order by phoning 

‘Two-Nine-oh-Eight

VICTORIA FEED^ COMPANY, LTD.
1110 end 1901 Government Street

Si*
No. an

"Did you inform father that you
Intend to nuury meTI oiked the girl. I______________

-Ye»," enewered the young men |M in Intereillng and Instructive lec- 
“All hé said wu that he wasn't very | tlon for the pared», 
well acquainted . with me. end
didn’t see why I should tell him my] 
troubles."

"Ontce." said her’father from the] 
heed of tho elelre, "I» that sweetheart 
of your, an auctioneerT'

"No. tether. Why""
"Became he keeps on saying he, 

going—going, but he hasn't gone 
yet."

Major George W. Nicholson, of 
Sooke Harbor, was admitted to the 
Jubilee. Hospital here to-cTay for an 
operation as the result of wound a 
sustained during the late war.

MRS, HERD HONORED
| Presentation Made te Honorary Presi

dent ef Yeung Ladies* Liberal 
Club

The dance given by the young lady 
Liberals in the Liberal headquarters 
last night was well attended, the' 
rooms being taxed to capacity. Zala’e 
orchestra provided the music and re
freshments were served under the 
supervision of Mr. R. Berry- and Mrs. 
J. Pilgrim. During the evening a 
presentation of an umbrella and bou
quet of flower» was made to Mrs. M. 
Herd1, the honorary' president of the 
club. The presentation was made by

____ _ ___ _ F. R. Carlow, president of the Liberal
local branches, giving a very In-»: Association, on behajf of the officers

ADDRESSED GIRLS

Special te The Times 
•Langford—Mrs. Chrow, superin

tendent of the Diocesan Board of the 
Junior W. A., visited Langford on 
Monday -afternoon, and addressed 
thirty-two girls and Juniors of the

P.C. Corsets lend graceful slenderising lines to the 
figure. The model illustrated Is for medium figures. 
It is very supple In construction with well boned 
front and cut long over the hips.
The utmost In style, service and comfort for the 
money. Models to fit all figures.
Front lace, Bod! lace—white and flesh.

Parisian Corset Manufacturing Co. Limited 
Mi.tr.sl QUEBEC Terwrte

GUARAI

token of their appreciation for the In
terest she had taken In their work. 
Mrs. Herd. Mr. Carlow said, was the 
oldest lady member of the party In

the city, having been 
years this week and Î 
active part In. the f * 
Its work contlni

the Liber 
luouaky.

—for the complexion
Bowse* Buttermilk Toilet 
for sunburn, chopped hai 
after shaving.
Bottle., 90s and ................« 360 1121 Oorwnm^tit XL. Kntrance le Arcsâ,

* WprfiME luarwexi

tereetlng talk on the work of the 
Diocesan Board, and iesuing a very 
cordial invitation to all present to 
attend the annual gathering of Vic 
tortngtrfotmd-jimten 
next. Officers of tbs local 
branch were present' to welcome 
visitors, who expressed herself ae 
having enjoyed her visit very much.

Summer residents In the Langford 
Lake district Include Mr. and Mrs. 
Tweedie of .Fowl Bay, and Mrs. and 
Miss Bay lee.

ijéaagMi-rr.TÆç. -t o r*o r

and members of the young ladles’ 
club.

In a abort address Mr, Carlow stat- 
- | ed that while the club had only been

membership of ever see. and had had. 
a very successful season. The mem
bers of the club, feeling that In*their 
honorary president Mrs. Her*T, they 
had a real friend who had taken a 
great Interest In their organisation, 
wished at thle the last social event of 
their season to present her with a
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School Lacrosse Gets
• •••••.••

Underway Once Again
"Two Gamos Scheduled For This Afternoon; Seven 

Teams Will Fight For Gyro Cup This Year and 
Splendid Race Is Expected; Three Teams In 

North Section Are Well Groomed and r 
Four Twelves In South Section 

Promise Rare Old Tussle

Kt'hool lacrosse was scheduled to open this afternoon 
Two games had been arranged with North Ward and Lampson

Lacrosse Team 
Training Hard 

For Big Came
Native Sons, of Vancouver, 

Will Be Here for Opening 
Game on May 24

<• -------- ~ , *
Victoria's amateur lacrosae team 

which will endeavor to win back the 
Mann Cup, had a strenuous work
out at the Stadium last night. A 
l*rf® number of fine looking pros
pecta were on hand, including several 
of the Tommies from Work Point. 
The officials Of the club hope to have 
a splendid team In the field on May 

________________________ >___________ . 24 to oppose the Native Sons of Van/-
Street meeting at the Hoynl Athletic'Park in the Xorth Section c°ThV'club wlll work out ev _ . 
and South Park and Sir James Douglas clashing at Beacon Hill n..<uy ami Saturday evening, and 

| Park in the South Section.
The Public Schools Sports Association has arranged the 

.schedule for the season and is looking forward to a far better race 
than last year. Less teams will compete in the series, but only

• the weaker teams have dropped out.______________________
The league haa been reorganised.

There will "be but two sections this 
year instead of three as last season. 

k The South Section will Include the 
, Boys' Central, Sir James Douglas,

Margaret Jenkins and South Park.
The North Section will be made up 
of Esquimau, last year's champions,

1 North Ward and Oaklands.
Great Games Looked For.

* r JFhe School League» -whiefr was 
Vlved last year through the combined 
efforts of the Public Schools Sports

‘ "Association and the Gym t'lub. gtx-es
* every promise of producing some 
. wonderful games this year. The.

youngsters, benefiting by last year’s 
experience. have been showing

• phenomenal form In practise and 
have been anxious for days to tyivè 
the league started. Some of the 
teams have been practising for six

. weeks .and have their team play .per» 
fected, while their condition is first 

« class.
Some of the schools have been 

equipped with new lacrosse sticks, 
and while only twelve boys make 
each team, there are upwards of 

. forty and fifty boys playing the 
gutted stick game at some of the 

t schools All the squads have cap- 
• • able coaches and the lads are rapidly 

picking up all the fine pointa of the
* * The schools which have .dropped 

put of the competition this year are 
Victoria West. Willows, George Jay 
and Quadra-Rtimslde. The seven

-r TemsIMhg CTQTis are atf very evenly 
balanced and the race for the Gyro 

\ Cup will be an exceptionally bril
liant one. .

Three Hot Rivals. '
There Is expected to be some keen 

. rivalry in the North flection, where 
- three veterans of the game will pit 

•* their squads against each other.
Leonard Tait will handle the Esqui- 

' tnalt champions. Bob Mclnnes Is 
grooming Oaklands. while Len 
Campbell has whipped North Ward 
Into shape. Last year Mr. T&lt’a 
boys nosed Mr. Mclnnes’s twelve out 
of the title in a thrilling game, but 
;**Bob" says there will be a different

• «tory to tell this year, while Mr.
Campbell droits the hint to look out 
for the “dark horse."

The schedule has been drafted and 
, the school teams will be in action 

from now until the close of the Sura- 
I mer term.

MONTREAL LIKELY TO 
SEE DAVIS CUP GAMES

Miss WetheredExpected to Win 
BritishLadies Golf Title Again
London, May 16.—(Canadian Preee Cable)-^ln the ladles' golf cham. 

plonship at Burnham, Somersetshire, the field has now been reduced to 
eight. —- —-  .............. ..............- . ....................... ..........

Prospects regarding Miss Wethered retaining the championship seem 
likely to be confirmed. She displayed remarkable form throughout her 
match yesterday when she defeated her strongest opponent. Miss 
Darthill, of Coptheath, 7 and 6.

Mise Wickenden, who had the distinction oi\removlng the last 
American from the contest, was afterward beaten'- by Mrs. Bamber, 
7 and 6.
-- Others left in the race are: Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Macbeth, Mrs. Dobell, 
Mise Winn, Mies Beryl Brown and Miss Chambers. The finalists will be 
known to-day.

Victory Over St. Louis Would 
Have Put Them on Heels of 

— Yankees and Detroit

Japanese Team Now As
sembled in New York; Trip 

to Vancouver Too Long
From advices received by J. G. 

Brown, vice-president of the C&n- 
, adian Lawn Tennis Association, the 

choice of venue for the Davis Cup 
matches between Canada and Japan 
has narrowed dowii to Montreal and 
Vancouver. The. Davis Cup rules 
provide that the matches be played 
on grass courts and of the four cities 
which have applied to stage the 
•vent, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Montreal 
and Vancouver, the two latter are 
the only ones which have grass

It appears, however, that the 
Japanese players are assembling In 
New York and will meet on Satur
day next to decide whether they wlll 

, iplay In Montreal or Vancouver. 
Owing to the proximity of Montreal 
as against the three thousand mile 
journey to Vancouver It Is thought 
that Montreal will be finally chosen. 
Bad the Japanese team been coming 
across the Pacific Vancouver would 
tiave been favored.

, The members of the Japanese 
team are: flhlmldxu, Kashlo and 

! Fukuda, the latter at present cham
pion of Japan. The Canadian team 
•rill be selected after the Canadian 
(championship which takes place In 
Tomnto from July 9 to 14.

COVEY TAKES LEAD
IN TENNIS BATTLE

London, May 16.—Walter A. Kin- 
eel la. of New York, and Geo. 8. 

« Covey, of England, the tltleholder, 
resumed play at the Prince's Club 
here yesterday in their match for the 

, .world's profession court tennis cham- 
. plonship. The best seven of 11 six- 

game sets.
« Four sets were played Monday, 

Kin sella winning three. Covey won 
‘rhe fifth set yesterday 6-1 and also 
took the sixth set 6-3.

- » Covey won the seventh set 6-3 and 
* the eighth 6-1. thereby taking the 

lead in the match, which stands 6 to 
; g In his favor.

New York, May 10.—The Phila
delphia Athletics lost a chance to 
step «b’the heels of Cleveland and 
Detroffi In the American League by 
or n muling before a blast from the St. 
Louis Browns while freakish weather
kept the Yadkeee,__Indiana -and

m idle, in addition to all the 
second division clubs except the 
Browns. St. Louis won 10 to 5.

The Chicago Cubs beat the Giants 
again, winning 9 to 6. 8t. Louis ad
vanced within a half-game of second 
place by mauling four Quaker 
pitchers for nine hits, winning 9 to 7.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At St. Louis— R. H. E.

Philadelphia ............................  6 12 1
St. Louis .10 13 4

Batteries—Naylor, Helmach and 
Perkins. Druggy. Shocker and Sev-

Washlngt on-Detroit game post
poned. enow.

Boston-Chicago game postponed,
cold.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
At New York— R. H. E.

Chicago ..............  9 11 4
New York................... 6 11 3

Batteries-—Aldridge and O'Parrel h 
Johnson, Jonnard, J. Barnes and 
Snyder.

At Philadelphia— R. H. E.
St. Louis .....................................9 15 1
Philadelphia .......................... 7 11 2

Batteries—Sell. North, flherdel and 
Alnsmith; Winters, Mitchell, Kinney, 
Bishop, Betts and Henllne.

Brooklyn-Pittsburgh game post- 
pfned, wet grounds.

COAST LEAGUE 
At Salt Lake— R. H. E.

Vernon .............................. 4.. 5 11 3
Salt Lake ............................ .10 16 6

Batteries—May. GUder. Jolly and 
Hannah; " KaMo, Singleton and 
Peters.

At Sacramento — R. H. E.
Oakland ...............».................... 6 9 1
Sacramento ............................ 7 14 1

Batteries—Mails, Arlett and Baker; 
Hughes, Thompson, Canfield and 
Koehler, Cook.

At San Francisco— R. H. E.
Seattle ...........................   2 11% «
San Francisco ...................... 14 18 1

Batteries — Williams, Tesar and 
Ritchie; Alten and Agnew.'

At Los Angeles— R. H. E.
Portland .................................. 3 11 0
Los Angeles .......................... 4 10 1

Batteries—Grumpier and Byler; 
Ponder and Daly.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
St. Paul, 7; Minneapolis, 2. 
Columbus, 3; Louisville, 7.
Others postponed, rain.

the team for the opening game will 
be selected In two weeks' time. Many 
of thé veterans of the club will be 
back in action and with plenty of 
young blood the team should be able 
to set a fast pace.

The New Schedule.
Victoria has entered the British 

Colombia Coast Lacrosse Associa
tion, and the schedule is a very Im
posing one, and will win general 
support» here. Victoria *nd Na
naimo are . titered in the Island 
Division. Nanaimo will play three 
gamea here, and the Capital will per
form three times tn the Coal City. 
Each of the Mainland clubs. Native 
Son». Squamiab Indiana and New 
Westminster, will play here once, 
and the locale will make three tripe 
to the Mainland- The winners of the 
Mainland League will play off with 
the Island champions for the Kil
marnock Cup, emblematic of the 
provincial championship. The Mann 
Cup eerie* wlll be arranged later.

This wlll provide a splendid var
iety of lacrosse for the local fana as 
It wlll mean that four teams wilt be 
here dorhtg-the wesson Instead of one 
as last year.

Victoria has advised Con Jenee to 
hang on to the Mann Cup, and give 
it over to no one. The locals believe 
that It should be played for at the 
end of the season.

Kilbane Training on His Farm 
For Bout With Eugene Criqui

Port lend. Or.. May !•—Ted
Thye, of Portland, and Walter Mil 
1er. of Los Angeles, were victors In 
a double main event wrestling show 
here laet night. Thye took two out 
«if three telle from Ad Gustavo while 
Miller won tn straight falls from 
Oscar Butler, local middleweight.

. What, is the proper procedure to 
follow as to playing from the tee or 
up to the greens when you are close
ly following some other match? la 
it permissible to drive from the tee 
after the players in the match ahead 
have reached their ball after having 
played one stroke?

No player should drive from the
e until the persons ahead hove 

played their second etrekee end ere 
out of range. If for some reaeon the 
second ehot of some player ah< 
fails to get him out of range it 
cuetomarv to refrain from teeing off 
until he has done eo. It ie net per
missible to play up te the puttint 
green until the party ahead hee hole< 
out and moved away.

If a player, after a shot which gets 
his bell on the green, discovers that 
It Is badly split, making It impoesi 
ble to accurately putt the ball, has he 
the right to replace the damaged ball 
with a new one?

Upon discovering hie ball is unfit 
for ploy the player may change it on 
intimating te hie opponent hie inten 
tion te do eo.

JUNIOR LEAGUE BALL
A thrilling time Is promised those 

wbti -mm .4>ut ,lo wiUtfMMt- the-JuakfcT.
L«i£ue bast-ball game between the 
Pirates and Wards on Friday night 
at Central Park. The following teem 
will represent the Pilâtes. Thor 
burn, c.; Cameron and Kay, p.; Stev 
en». lb; Thomas. 2b; D'Arcy. e.s. 
Hocking. 8b; Walker, l£; Bingham, 
c.f.j Brantford, r.L

WON HANDSOME CUP

FRANCIS OUIMET
This young golfer frqm Boston who 

first sprang into prominence several 
years ago when he defeated Harry 
Vardon In the finale for the open golf 
championship of the United States, 
won a high fionor In Great Britain 
last week when he captured the Royal 
St. George Challenge Cup, one of the 
finest in the «rolf world. Oulmet de
feated Dr. Willing, of Portland, Ore* 
In the play-off by one stroke.

Questions
ONE—What are the rights of the 

base runner to advance on an In 
field fly?

TWO—Does a base runner after 
crossing first base, and then mak 
Ing a break for second, forfeit his 
right to return to first without 
liability to be put out?

THREE—Must a base runner after 
crossing first turn while in foul 
territory or iq It also permissible 
In fair territory?

FOUR—When two runners
standing on the same base. t«wfficCTtOTT TsTfii baie efitm«!’

FIVE—If a base runner starts to 
run the bases in reverse order to 
confuse the opposition, how may 
he be retired?

Answers
ONE—A base runner can now ad 

vance on an infield fly, Juet aa on

Good Matches 
In Opening of 

Cricket Season
Knights of Willows Make First 

Appearance; Wednesday 
Leaguers Start Off Good

Victoria Ladies Are 
Coming Through Well
REDUCTION OF WAGES 

WAS DONE BY LEAGUE

Vermillion, O., May 10 —Ju»t out
ride of thi» little town, on hi. splen
did 66-avre elate, Johnny Kilbane, 
nine of nil featherweights. Is train
ing busily for mi active Summer of
fighting, .....
. Two fights are certain—those with 
Eugene <?riqul and Johnny Dundee. 
But before delving Into Johnny's 
dally life during his training period. 
It is well to give you, once and for 
all, his own thoughts concerning the 
Kilbane-Muldoon-Dundee so-called 
taikfest raging so healthily in New 
York.

“Frankly/' says Johnny, “I haven't 
>ald a lot of attention to all that has 
>een said.

But get this straight: I have 
never refused and never will refuse 
to meet Dundee so long as I am in 
the game. All talk to the contrary 
Is roL The only time I was slated 
to meet him, since our fight 10 years 
ago. I was ready, but something 
came up on his part to prevent 1L 

Signed for Criqui.
But ae matter» stand now, I have 

signed to meet Criqui In New York 
on June 2. That fight Is all set. I 
am In training for It. And more
over, I am working for Tom O’Rourke 
and will play square with him. 
Whatever he says, 1 will do. If 
O'Rourke telle me to fight Dundee, I 
will do sd, if my terms are met. 1 
don't give a rap who Is put against 
me. I never did, and I never will.”

The game little champion, 33 
years old,- and with a head of hair 
topped with streaks of gray that be
lle hie husky frame, is only one 
pound over weight. He looks to be 
in excellent shape, and although he 
is not given to boasting, nor even 
predicting, he still expects to be the 
champ after his Criqui and Dundee 
meets.

Johnny and hie helpers, among 
them Al Zlemer, Tom McLaughlin 
and O'Malley, get up about 6.15 a. 
m. A light breakfast of eggs and 
toast follows, and then about six 
Billes on the road about hie large 
tract of land. Hie luncheon Is equally 
light, and he follows tills with a nap. 
At 4 p. m the gym workout comes, 
then a little road work, and supper. 
A brisk walk after supper and bed at 
10 o'clock completes the day.

Kilbane's estate Is one of the most 
beautiful spots In northern Ohio. It

HERE'S HOW JOHNNY HAS 
DRIVEN MANY CHAMPIONSHIP 
ASPIRATIONS FROM OPPO
NENTS. SHOWING THE FAMOUS 
RIGHT CROSS TO THE JAW. 
JOHNNY IS ON LEFT, AL 
ZIEMER ON RIGHT, AND Mc- 
LA UGH LIN ACTING AS REF
EREE. • vw

Knlghts of the Willows, bedecked 
In their flannels, were prominent on 
three fields of play yesterday after
noon. The occasion was the open
ing of the 1923 cricket season. The 
honor of playing the first matches 
fell to the lot of the Junior cricket 
organisation, the Wednesday la-ague. 
Three game* were played with the 
following results:

Spencer's defeated Hudson's Bay 
at the Jubilee Grounds by 156 rune 
to 109. ;

Broad Street defeated United Ser
vices at Work Point by 87 runs to 
62.

St. Aldan's defeated University 
Military School at ML. Tolmle by 111 
Jo 87,

Splertdld weather favored the 
cricketers and some good cricket 
was seen. Ae a result of the 
matches, Spencer's, Broad Street, and 
St. Aldan's are tied at the top of 
the league for first place.

School Teams Play Well
The two school teams. St. Aldan's 

and University had a good game. It 
was the first appearance uf the let
ter club in senior cricket and It per
formed very well. St. Aidan’s have 
to thank Sparks and Hewett for 
their high total, the former playing 
.freely for 4L while the latter carried 
his bat for 28. Sparks took four 
wickets for 34 ryns. Bollard showed 
good hatting strength for University 
and reached 38 before a fast one 
"from McIntyre bowled him. The 
school boys will be a strong factor 
In the race for the championship.

Spencer’s ran up the highest total 
of the afternoon in their, match with 
thé Hudson’s Bay. They went over 
the century and a half mark with 
Knapman taking -the Individual 
honors with a 48. Payne put on a 30. 
Ackroyd and Speak contributed a 31 
for the Hudson's Bsy. while Law- 
rence took three wickets for 24 runs.

Neither Broad Street nor United 
Services did a great deal In batting. 
Most of the batsmen were helpless 
before the bowling. Sherman taking 
six of the Services' wicket* for 18 
runs, while Stevens' collected six of

London, Msy 10.—In connec
tion with Tuesday’s divisional 
court ruling granting an appeal 
in the case of Henry Loddy vs. 
the Chesterfield Football Club, 
from the decision of the Ceunty 
Court upholding the cut in wages 
affecting football playere regard
less of agreements between clubs 
and players, the Football Asso
ciation hoe announced that the 
decision to reduce wages to eight 
pounds a week during the play
ing season and six pounds dur
ing the Summer, was made by 
the league, not the association. 
Softer as the association ie con
cerned, clubs and players ere 
fre* to make their awn wage ar
rangements.

IT

Five Remain in Running for 
British Columbia Golf Title 
With Vancouver Winning 
Two Places in Second 
Round and Seattle One- 
Important Match To-day

Speaks of Next Battle for Title 
Which He Wants Staged in 

His Own Town
Provo. Utah, May 10,—Confidence 

Tft liir ability to defeat Tom Gibbons 
of St. Paul. In their fight for the 
heavyweight championship at 
Shelby. Mont., July 4, was expressed 
to-day by Jack Dempsey, the cham
pion before he departed for Dempsey 
City, near here, where he has estab
lished temporary training quarters.

Ix-mpsey asserted that “the next 
figtit for the title, after the one at 
Shelby,’* probably will be held at 
Dempsey City, the coal camp named 
after fhe champion In the centre of 
his mine property.

“When that time might be, I, of 
course, am unable to say," he de
clared, “for If the unexpected should 
Happen at SheTby III my meeting" 
Gibbons, It probably shall never

"However, I am not looking for
ward with any misgivings to my

Is directly on Lake Erie, and In
cludes some of the richest land In 
this part of the country. This 
ground 1» being cultivated, and next 
year he will have a healthy crop of 
potatoes, tomatoes, radishes, and the 
rest of the vegetables that go to 
make a successful garden.

Has Own Gas Plant.
He has drilled his ground and 

struck gas which he uses. He also 
has his own electric light and water 
pumping systems. In other words. 
It Is a complete little world, and one 
which wlll find Johnny every Sum
mer for the rest of his life.

Kilbane fondly hopes to retire from 
the game this year. He adds wltfc a 
chuckle that he has said this before, 
but that this time he means It. Al 
Zlemer wlll probably be the recipient 
of the title should this come true. 
And Johnny is schooling him to pro
tect It In true Kilbane faahlon.

• ~..... __Venn Eviicvim v. naiu vtiiu an; iu iuj
Broad St reel's wick el s for ITT TUhi., r Mohlaiik jHghi, and X. confident 
Ffetrher hhd th* best Fcore fnr the lfhat another world title match will 
winner», hia 44-feeing-well played.
Steve** with 23 was high batsman 
for the Services.

The scores were£8 follows:
Spencer's C. Innipfs.

P. C. Payne, c Roes, h Smith .............  39
C. E. Locke, c Ellis, b Smith ........-■ .6
C. Mfliman. bit wfct.. 1» Sfftltlf ..■ ■
T. H Knapman, c Weeks, b Ackroyd 48
G. W. Llfton, c 'Smlth. b Ackroyd . *
E. H. Thorne, c Davidson, b Ackroyd 13 
A. Maynard, c Haynes, b Smith .... 16
F. A. Gale, c Smith, b LaWrence ... 4 
J. Johnson, st Shrlmpton, b Lawrence 6
A. Bentley, not oat .............................. *
\V Farrow, b Lawrence ..................... 0

Extras ....................................•>...........^
Total ................. '............. .................

Hudson's Bay Ce.'e C. C.'e Innings.
J. A. Davidson, c Jelllman. b Maynard II
F. Ackroyd. b Knapman ..................... 1»
A. Haynes, lbw, b Knapman ............ 3
P. N A Smith, c Llfton, b Payne .. 5
C. W. Speak, not out ..........................  34
P. Shrlmpton, b Payne ....................... 1
A. Weeks, b Payne .......................... 4
H. Lawrence, c Bentley, b Knapman é
Ci Kill*, run out ................................... 5
W. Durrani, c and b Payne .............  l
A.^G Rose, b Jelllman ......................... •

Total . . .................................. ...........10»
Bowling Analysis.

Spencer's Inning*— O. W. R
Ackroyd ................................  » ’ %
Smith .................................... 11 1 «[•
HaytiM ........................   < • *4
Lawrence ............................ 4 3 .4

Hudson’s Bay's Innings—
Maynard .............................. 2 1
Knapman ............................ ” »
Payne .................................  1 } »
Jelllman ..............  - 1 •

All But Two Americans Are 
Eliminated In Golf Match

Deal, Eng., May 16.—Roger Wethered, the Oxford star, defeated Dr. O. 
Willing, of Portland. Ore., In the fifth round of the British amateur 

championship here to-day 2 up and 1 to play.
Two Amerlcsme remained in the running for the championship at the 

completion of tlje fifth round this afternoon. They are Francis Oulmet, of 
Boston, and Douglas Grant, American-bom. but for some years a resident 
of Idondon.

Douglas Grant defeated D. E. B. Soulby, of Port Marnock. 4 and 2. 
Francis Oulmet. of Boston, defeated C. Bretherton. of Hansworth. by 

one hole. •
George V. Rotan, of Houston, Texas, and John F. Neville, yf Sari Fran

cisco, lost In the fourth round this morning.
Oulmet defeated Neville In the morning.
Grant's victory this afternoon alee brings him more prominently to the 

front as an American possibility for the championship,

any other fly ball that la caught 
or mifffed.

TWO—A base runner after crossing 
first base, and making an attempt 
to go to second, immediately for
feits his right to return to first 
without liability to be put out.

gHBBE....lie-oan-maka aach a .turn
on either fair or foul territory, 
provided he makes no attempt to

FOUR—The original occupant la al
ways entitled to the base, unless 
forced to vacate.

FIVE—A base runner who runs in 
reverse order can be retired by

being touched with the ball or hav
ing the ball held on the base to 
which he was legally entitled.

JACK TAYLOR RETAINS 
TITLE IN HARD BOUT

‘ KmSirUC-Bg-Tt^Kii- TTh1
Taylor retained hla Canadian-heavy 
weight title here laet night in t 
strenuous battle with Pete Sauers, of 
Los Angeles. Taylor won the first 
and third falls with toe hold*, which 
Sauers secured the second fall with 
a crushing arm lock in 13 minutes. Total

St. Aldan’e Innings.
31Spark*, nt Allen, b Wenmsn .

Knight, b Wen man .............
Sayer. b Wenman .....................
Hewett. c Cabeldu. b Ham .................  28
McIntyre, b Ooodday ...........................  1-
Jone*. e v’llla, b Ooodday ............»... 9
Floyd, o "Grubb, b Goodday .... *........ 5
Miller, b Wenman ....:......................... *
Brindley, b Cabeldu .......................«... 3
Terry , not out .................................... * *
Bagel, b Wenman ................................. 2

Extras ...........     ^
Total ...............  1U

University School's Innings.
Alien, lbw, b Jones ................................ 0
Cabeldu. c Floyd, b Spark* .................  4
Mayer, b Jone* .................................... 1<
Villa, b Spark* . >................................ «
Ooodday. b Jonea ..................... •.............. 1
Bate, b Sparks ...................................... 1
Merton, h Knight .....--3-
Bollard, b McIntyre .............    38
Wenman, b Spark* ............0
Grubb, lbw, b Knight ..........................  13
Ham, not out ............... ................. ».*.. 1

Extra* ................................................... 12
Total .............................. ....................87

Bowling Analysis.
8t. Aldan's innings— W. R

Wenman ............................................ 4 *9
Cabeldu*............................................ 2 25
Goodday ...........................   3 23
Merton ........................................   0 H
Ham .................................................  1 13

University School’s Inning*—
Jone* ...............................   3 25
S gh t .'! .* .*
Mclntyle ......................................

United Services' Innings.
Bdr. Wilcox, hit wkt, b Helneckey.. 5 
Refgt. Bottley, c Hall, b Sherman ... 16
Q.-M.-8. Steven*, b Sherman .............  2.1
Petty Officer Finlay, b Sherman ...... 0
Pte Hawke*, run out ......................... 4
Major Hughe*, c Fletcher, b Sherman 3
Meet Francis, run out ....................... l
Oapt. Warder, b Sherman ................... 0
Pte. Kartiey, c Hall, b Sherman ,v.. 0
Pte. Taylor, b Helneckey ...................  5
Pte. Kennedy, not out ......................... 0

Extras ........X..................   6
Total .................................................  62
Brogd Street C. C.'e Innings.

P. Rlcherdson, b Karney ................. 0
W. Cowan, c Taylor, b Steven* ..... 6
G. Helneckey, b Steven* ..............   36

tcher. W Wlh.*uxrb -Stevens '.-'vev-S* 
Sherman, b Steven* .......... 6

B. Hall, b Steven* ................................ 1
K. Smith, e Taylor, b Kennedy ..... 6
1» Donaldwon, b Stevens.................... 0
A. Barber, b Kennedy ........................   8
G. Freeman, riot out ............................... 15

be arranged In t lie near future.™ 
Dempsey expects to spend the next 

ten days in training at Dempsey 
City, he said, and will then leave .for 
Great Falls, Mont., where he will re
sume his training.

FIREWORKS EXPECTED 
AT BASEBALL MEETING

Coast League to Meet Mon 
day; Seattle Lines Up 

Against McCarthy
San Francisco, May IF-.—A call for 

a meeting of the l>oard of directors of 
the -Pacific Coast Baseball League to 
lie held her** May 14, was Issued yes
terday by President William H. Mc
Carthy. The call wu* issued at the 
request of the five director* repre
senting thé Los Angeles, Seattle, 
Portland, Suit l^ke City and Oakland 
clubs.

The purpose of the meetlnr- as set 
forth in the call Is to "reconsider, re
scind or amend the resolution* passed 
at the last meeting of the directors 
held in Portland."

The*e resolutions concerned the re 
fusai of the Pacific Coast League to 
receive from the major league players 
subject to draft; raising the player 
limit from 18 to 25 men and giving 
Vernon equal territorial rights with 
the i-ios Angeles club In the city of 
Los Angeles.

At the Portland meeting McCarthy 
cast the deciding vote which carried 
the amendment* the directors being 
evenly dix'lded on them. It .al** was 
reported here la*t night that charges 
that William Wrlgley. millionaire 
chewing gum manufacturer, is finan
cially interested in the Seattle club 
would be investigated. Mr. Wrlgley 
own* tht I«o* Angele* club.

It was said a reacceptance of the 
draft and better understanding be 
tween the Coast Lea «roe and the 
major* formed the primary purpose of 
the called meeting.

Victoria golfers gained five of the 
eight places In the second round of 
the championship flight in the Bri
tish Columbia ladles' golf champion
ship as a result of yesterday's 
'matches played at the Colwood links. 
Two of the remaining places went te 
Vancouver, while Seattle secured the 
other. •

Mrs. Jackson, of the Inglewood 
Club, of Seattle, ts the only American 
left in the running. Her club-mate, 
Mrs. Cary, was eliminated yesterday 
by Mrs. McAllister, of Vancouver. 
Mrs. Sweeny, the present champion, 
and Mrs. McAllister, are the surviv
ors of the Mainland contingent. The 
Victoria representatives are Mrs. 
Philbrick, Mrs. Heisterman, Mrs. 
Paterson. Mrs. Mogg and Mrs: pgrry.

AH eyes to-day are focussed on the 
match between Mrs. Philbrick and 
Mrs. Jackson. With both ladles right 
on their game this should be a thril
ling tussle, and It is generally con
ceded that the victor will be found 
opposed to Mrs. Sweeny In the finals 
on Saturday morning.

Excellent Gelf.
- All yesterday's winners played ex
cellent golf, and there should be some 
keen matches In the second 
round to-day. One of the star play* 
of afee-afternoon was made at the 
fifteenth by Mrs. Sweeny. Mrs. 
Armstrong, her opponent, appeared 
te have- the hole won. as her ball 
was close to the cup, and Mrs. 
Sweeny's drive had found a bunker. 
The champion caused a mild surprise 
by holing out from the trap, and 
winning the hole end .......

It required twenty holes to decide 
the match between Mrs. Ross and 
Mrs. Falrbairn In the second flight, 
the former winning out. Miss Hur
ley. the Tacoma entry...won
match-in the second flight.

The reetilts of the first round ysBg__
terday were as follows;........ ........ .............

Championship Flight.
Mrs. McAllister beat Mrs. Cary, 

five and three.
Mr*. Parry beat Mrs. Pocock, three 

and one.
Mr*. Philbrick beat Mrs. Abell, two ' 

and one.
Mrs. Jackson beat Mias Seon. seven 

and six.
Mrs. Sweeny beat Mrs. Arm

strong. four and three.
Mrs. Mogg beat Miss Say ward,

nine and elfht.
Mrs. Paterson beat Mrs. Tweedale, 

six and five.
Mr*. Hutchinson beat Mrs. Rlthet, 

six and five.
Second Flight.

Miss I. Wilson beat Mrs. Fell.
three and two.

Mr*. Roes beat Mrs. Falrbairn at 
the twentieth hole.

Miss Hurley beat Mrs. Bandera, 
five and four.

Miss Peters beat Mrs. Galt, two up.
Third Flight.

Mrs. B, Wilson beat Mrs. Mont
gomery. two and one.

Mr*. Moryson beat Miss Hardie by 
default.

Mrs. Nickson beat Mrs. Easton, two 
and one.

MraUBoyd beat Miss Benson, three 
and one.

Tombitone Competitien.
All day to-morrow there will be a 

tombstone competition at handicap 
open to any lady amateur golfer. 
The entrance fee will be one dollar, 
post entries to be made and playere 
to choose their own opponents. There 
will also be long driving and ap
proaching and putting competitions 
to-morrow afternoon.

PIGEON RACING

ron Club 
mile*, in

which 79 birds competed, on Satur
day, April 28, and a race from Ta 
coma, 91 miles, with 63 birds com 
fteting. last Saturday. May 5. The 
results were as follows:

Seattle Race.

25 D. Dougan .. 
54 ; G. Stewart .. 
13 I W. Bryan • • • 

3 ! T. Grossman J. Denoni ... 
J W. Bland . 
H. Sa ville .. 
R. Dickinson 
F. Bossom _

H. M. S.
1 58 52
2 02 27 
2 01 45 
2 03 82 
2 04 28 
2 27 45
2 30 16
3 08 64
4 12 00

HOW THEY STAND

National League
Won Lost

New York . ............... 16 6
Pittsburgh . ............... 12 9
St. Louis .. ...............  12 10
Boston ..... ............... 10 9
Chicago .... ............... 11 10

............... S 11
Brooklyn .... ............... 7 18
Philadelphia ............... 6 14

American League
Won Lœt

8Î

D.
H
G. Stewart 
W. Bryan .. 
F. Bossom . 
T. Croesman 
F. Mellor .. 
J. Denoni •.. 
R. Dickinson 
J. W. Bland

Tecoma Race.
2 31 27Dougan ...........

Seville............. 2 32 6S
jgKîjjl 2 33 46

2 37 15 
2 38 02 
2 40 30 
2 41 17 
2 41 48 
2 40 49 
2 42 39

Yds. pel* 
Minute 
1.095.60 
1,063 61 
1.050.11 
1.056.41 
1,047.10 

872.20 
827.70 
681.76 
610.66

1,068.61
1,644.88
1.641.24
1,010.31
1.003.81
1,000.61

166.81
666.41
9S«.k4
676.86

New York ......... .........13 7 .632
I>etroit ................. ......... 12 9 .671
Cleveland ........... ......... 12 9 .571
Philadelphia ... ......... 9 8 .529
Washington .... ......... • 10 .444
Ht. Louie ............. ......... 8 11 .421

......... 7 16 .413
Chicago ............... ......... 7 11 .389

Coest League
Won Lost Pet

Portland ..... 21 IS .611
San Francisco .. ......... 21 14 XOO
Vernon ................. ......... 20 14 ■Ml
Salt Lake 
Sacramento ....

..... 20
.........IS \î ITS

Seattle ................. ..... 11 20 .394
Lœ A b gel ce .... ......... 11 21

—i

___ __ Bowling Analysis.
United Services’ inning»— ().

Fletcher----- ..°................. -7
Helneckey »
•Herman ..................  6
^Broed 8t.*• innings—
Karney ..................  3
Stevens ..............    8
Warder ....................   3
Kennedy ............................... 2

il

B fel W ■ fl ■

$4.00 Cord
Delivered to City.

«Mmes*.

Th Moore-Whittington 
Lumber Ce.

2907
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50c Luncheon
Served Dally From 11.W to Ï.H. 

Victorian Restaurant
—Fourth Floor

BKHEZ'HG!W

Tfludsa ns IRau (fnmnanu
® $ INCORPORATED Mi*? A.D. SIT WE#' 1670 9

PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPARTMENTS

Afternoon Tea
Served Daily From 3.15 to 6.45- 

' Orchestra In Attendance.
—Fourth Floor

ml

Grocery Specials Demonstrating Hudson’s Bay Superior Values in
Hudson*» Bay Co’a. The Baal’of Quality Creamery Butter 

l>er lb................................................................................â-4I£

Finest New Zealand Butter, per lb...................**’r

Pure Bulk Lard, 3 Ibe. for .....................»...........■.... ••OP
Sweet Pickle Picnic Hams, per lb............. .....................
Sweet Plekle Cottage Rolls, per lb. . ......................
Smoked Pickle Picnic Name, per lb................................18P
Smoked Pickle Cottage Rolls, per lb. .........................24*
Finest Ontario Cheese, per lb-,••••• v ••••• ;Swlffs Premium Bacon, machine sliced, per 1 
Inge reel Cream Cheese, extra special, per lb.

8 1»* for .............................. -................................. ""25#„ ■. SB
Little Fig Park Siuieg.i. Mr lb . ■•••••;•........
Hudaen'i Fay CoY ap.cl.1 Braakfaat Tea, lb.o n>8 for ...................................B1.4»
Saaelal Blend Fra.nly Roa.t.d Cofl.e, around. IiuU.r-

'¥«
42*Ham

Special Blend Freshly Roasted Coffee, ground, 
ised or In the bean, per lb. .............................

Finest Quality Bulk Seedless Raisins, Special,

Clark’s Cooked Corned Beef, Beef Lo»f dr Beef
Loaf, Special 2 tins for ........... ................r~r.: • • ’ •

Del Monte Brand Chill Sauce, Special per bottle ..
FRENCH CANNED VEGETABLES AT 

SPECIAL PRICES
Mushrooms, choice, per tin ..................... .....................
Mushrooms, first choice, per tin ................................
String Beans, exlfa fins, per tin . ..................................
Peas, fine, per tin ..................................... ......................
Pees, tree fine, per tin ..................................... .34s*
Pea», extra fine, per tin ..................................... ..........

500 Men’s Suits
Offering a sufficiently wide variety of fabrics and style to satisfy every man who sees them. Superior quality 

siuts with that individuality that comes from faultless tailoring and fine fabrics. Suits that retain their perfect 
slîapè and smart appearance even after months of hard daily wear at the office.

21# Men's Tweed and Worsted Suits, $30.00 Men’s Tweed Suits, With Two Pairs of Trousers, $25.00

Button’s Extr*J*ancy Rt 
barb, the finest gro1 
Kxtra apeotal,—*__

FRUIT AND
r Rhu-

apeotal. -B .lbs,
for .... ....................29*

California Navel or Va
lencia Oranges, from, per
dos. 35* to ..............75*

Sunklst Lemons, per dos.
for ,--------------—-X-.40*

Nice Ripe Bananas, per 
do*................................ 55#*

Imported Strawberries,
basket ........ j

VEGETABLES
Local Asparagus, lb. °^e 

and ............................5vr

Exceptionally well-tailored from all pure wool and wool mixture tweeds 
aud worsteds in-all the latest fashionable styles for Spring wear. For ap- 
pearsnee, style and value these suits are unequaled. Two and three-but
ton models in young and conservative styles that will appeal to the 
most particular men. Choice of plain or fancy mixture BAA AA 
patterns, in shades of grey, brown and green ; sizes 35 to ▼ |l|^ï 
42. Price, per suit.......  ..................... ........................... W

"a 8T#

Hothouse

Imported 
lb...........

union», ivet
___  . Leal Lettu
Ireen Cabbage, Ore... 
peas. Spinach, extra fine 
C’t u I I flttwera. Carrots, 
Turnips and Beets.

Cueumbeee, at
.....................80*
Tomatoes, ^ger

r^w^Hreen Onions. Leeks

Men’s Tweed Suits, $16.96

These Suits are really wonderful value. They are tailored from fancy 
tweeds, in light and dark shades of grey and brown. Suits that will give 
extra long wear, strong linings and cut in smart two and three-button 
models for young or conservative men. Two pairs 
of trousers1- with each Suit ; sizes '35 to 39. Price, 
per suit ..............................................................7................

Men’s Whipcord Suits, $45.00

*25M
An exceptional value, cut in smart two and three-button models from 
fancy tweeds, in grey, brown and fancy mixture patterns ; 
strong linings ; suits that will givë the very best of wear î 
sizes 33 to 42. Price, per suit..........................

models irora
Tailored from an all-pure wool fine English whipcord of lightweight, in* 
a desirable fawn shade smart two-button natural fitting style with 
long soft roll lapels. Half lined from a fine mohair lining 
that will give long wear. A suit that has appearance, qual
ity and style, combined ; sizes 36 to 40. Price, per suit......... *45S

Dependable
Garden Tools

Successful gardening largely depends upon the use 
of proper tools and Implements. Our season's stock 
comprising all the beat and most reliable makes Is 
now complete. Select your requirements now at the 
following low prices.
Long Handled Spades ............................................ SI.50

, Short Handled , Sped*# -,........ ......... S1.45 ^
Short Handled Spading Ferka .........- 82.10
Garden Hoes, ....................................$1.30 and $1.20
Field Hoee . . . . 777777.77 .7 . . 77.77 .7.7. .. .7 21.30
Dutch Hoes ................................... $1.00
5 Tine English Digging Forks ..................   ...$3.50
Potato Hooks , .....**».• * ilUII
Weeding Hoee ..............    $1.20
Turf Edgars ................... .............. - - .$1.65
3-Prong Cultivators . .TU'.Tn...» *......................$1-26
5-Prong Cultivators ......................... .....$1.55
Weldless Rake», 12, 14 and 16-toot^ $6*. $1.00

and .................................................................................. $1.10
Concave Steel Bow Rakes, 10, 12 and 14-tooth, $1.40

$1.45 and ..................................  $1.50
Long Handled Spading Forks, Special ..........$1.7$
Garden Rakes, 10, 12 or 14-tooth ...................... 69*
3-Inch Garden Hoee .............................................. $•*
50 Feet of '/finch Garden Hoee, complete with

couplings ..................    $5.95
Garden Wheelbarrow» ...............  $7.95

—Lower Main Floor

Men’s Tan Shoes
«5.00

y Men’s Blue Serge Suits, Two Pairs of Trousers $46.00

Made cm one of the season’» latest and smartest 
lasts featuring the new French shaped toe; 
Balmoral style, with heavy single sole# guar
anteed all leather ; nice light shade of tan, 
Russia calf skin; all sizes.
Per pair ............................

- —Main Floor
$5.00

New Wraps, Goats and 
Capes

$37.50 to $49.50 .
lüeluded in this group-ar# «meet model"Coata, CEp<i $M--Wgiiaijy 

in all the newest style» for Spring and Summer wear; many are 
handsomely embroidered and braided; the Coats and ’Wraps 
featuring Belle sleeves, blouse backs, erushable collars and large 
novelty buckles, fastening at side; materials include pieotine, 
velour, marvella. veldure, Bolivia, in the season’» newest shades ; 
sizes to 42.

$37.50 to $49.50 
NOVELTY SUITS

In smart new models ; the jackets thytUselves are varied in style, but 
mostly favored ; all the short box Jacquette and flaring type; fas
tened at one side; trimmed braid and embroidered ; in good quality 
of Poiret twill, skirts are smartly tailored ; sizes 16 to ^25 00

—Second Floor
20; colors, navy only

Smart New Sport Skirts—$7.95
Stylish Skirts for golf aud general sports wear; made in smart box- 

pleated 4yles, with narrow belt and trimmed novelty buttons ; choice 
of the following color combinations, navy and sand, brown and blue, 
sand and grey, black and sand, grey and blue ; .

—Second Floor
sizes from 26 to 30. Price

All pure wool guaranteed fast dye, blue serge ; tailored in styles to suit 
all types (if men, in two and three-button models; strong twill and 
mohair linings that wiH stand the hardest of long wear.
A blue serge suit always gives you the appearance of being 
well dressed ; sizes 35 to 46. Price, per suit .............. *45iE
Demonstrating Hudson’s Bay Superior Values in

PLAIN AND FIGURED SILKS
In All the Latest Weaves and Smartest Color Combinations

Figured Crêpas, $2.76 Yard
Here is" one of the latest French "crea
tions, just arrived from Paris. It is a 
beautiful soft crepe, printed in Orients! 
colorings and designs which is in so 
much demand this season ; 36 inches 
wide. Per yard ........................ *2.7?»

Sunbeam Crepes, $3.96 Yard
We are showing in these crepes the 
necessary plain colors to use in combi
nation with the figured crepes. They 
are of an exceptionally nice weave and 
finish and come in shades of Copen 
brown, sand, black, grey and white; 36 
inches wide. Per yard ..............*3.95

Paisley
Silk

We have just received a new 
shipment of beautiful 
Paisley silks direct from 
the manufacturera, offering 
a choice assortment of 
oriental colors in the ever- 
popuiar Paisley pattern*. 
34 inches wide, per yard

X
$1.98 r

Satin Ratine, $4.60 Yard
One of the newest materials shown for 
sports skirts or jumpers. It is a heavy 
weight ratine with a rich satin finish. 
Comes in shades of navy, white, black, 
sand and rose; 40 inches wide. Per 
yard ............... ...........  *4.50

Dress Lengths of Pharaoh 
Crepes, $22.50 Each

These erepes enme in gorgeous color
ings and designs, copied from the early 
Egyptian prints which arc being found 
to-day. These are shown . on brown, 
blue and white background. These 
dress lengths are exclusive for the Hud
son s Bay Stores. We invite your in
spection. Each ...................... *22.50

I

X z
Extraordinary Values in Women’s 

WHITEWEAR AND CORSETS
Demonstrating Our Superior Values in

CRETONNES
If you are requiring Cretonnes, whether for Summer aide drapes, loose couera, cush

ions. aprons or beach frocks, here is where you should come to rngke your selec
tions. Frtttfi our extensive stocks it ia so easy to secure just the very color or pat
tern that you want. Among the many wonderful values we are offering the fol
lowing :

Hand Blocked Cretonnes, 69c Yard
In. the manufacturing of hand-blocked 
cretonnes, onlÿ the beat quality cloth is 
uaed. In this offering you have the choice 
of many handsome designs suitable for loose 
covers, aide drapes, etc. Special value, per 
yard ............. *. ....................................»..........59*

Cretonnes at 36c Yard
At this price you may choose from a very 
wide assortment of patterns suitable for so 
many purjjoaea: in two widths, 31 inches, 
extra heavy quality, and 36 Inches. Extra
ordinary value Nil. P*r yard .....................89^

—Third Floor

64 Gold Seal” -Congoleum 
;s Reduced

If you have recently moved into a new home and have additional floors to cover— 
if yon have some worn woven rugs or carjiets which you would like to replace—if 
vou need floor covering for your Summer home this special sale of Congoleum 
Rugs is a money saving opportunity you can’t afford tq miss. An immense stock 
gives you an excellent choice of all the beat colorings and designs in which these 

• TOMTOM rug» are made;—Note-the- foHewing ley - prie»» » -- - ■■ — —   - - -—   -----

Ï1.49 Size 9 x 9—Special Price.,........*12.95
8.85 Siae 9 x J0.6—Special price ,.. .*15.10 

12—Special price........*17.25
—Third Fldor

Size 3 x 4.6—Special price... 
Size 6 x 9—Special price..... 
Size 7.6 x 9—Special price... *10.95 Size 9 x

Drug Specials
For Friday

Olyce-THymoliee 16c value ................27*
Gin Pill#, 66c value ..............................87*
Water Glsae, 30c value .........................If*
Zorffnta Tooth Powder, 26c value . .18*
Levy’s Compacts, 40c values................25*
Witch Hasel Cream, 36c value .........23*
Emulsified Cocoanut Oil, 36c value 97*
Neet, large, IMS value ......................98*
Dyola Hat Dye, 36c^value . ............... 19*
Aspirin Tablet*, 3 doxen for .. .25*
A.B.S. A C. Tablets, 100 in bottle 28* 
Castile Soap, 6c value, 7 lor ..............28*

Spring Time
Is Kodak Time

■rewniw, from $8.00 to ................$6.00
Vest Peeket Kodak., $6,60 to.. .$6.00 
Autographic Kodaks, $10.00 to $87.50
Kodak Self Timers, each ................$1.50
Portrait Attachments, each .........;...76#
Carrying Csaas, $1.60 to................$4.00
Photo Albums, 80# lo ....................$3.60
Tripod. ................................... $5.50
Lamp. .............................  $180
Printing Frames .....................................$1.60
Mounts, plain or calendar, 6# to 40# 
Cable, Release, .........................................80#

—Cajag Jkmka..,.,.. ,•...................................68#
■ Film,, 80# to ............................... .‘.TSS'jr

Film Peek», 50# to .............................$»•<*'*
Printing Paper*, 80# packet to 46#
OUR SERVICE—Film, In at 8.1», ready 

at i o'clock. Satisfaction Guaranteed

7

Envelope Chemises
Of fine quality cotton with organdie and lace 
trimmed tops; others with neat embroidery. 
Built up shoulders or ribbon shoulder strap». 
Come in fleah and white. Special. $1.26. 
$1.49, $1.09 and ...............$2.49

Women's Cotton Nightgowns
Of i fine quality cotton, slipover styles, with 
square or V shape aevk .trimmed with dainty 
laces, self or colored embroidery ; others 
trimmed with fine voile. In attractive color». 
Gome. in flesh and white. Special $1.00. 
$1.69. $2.49 and ............................... $2.99

Women’s Cotton Drawers
Of good strong white cotton, finished with 
frill of neat embroidery; open or closed 
styles. Special 59c. 790. 89* and' 98<*

Women ’» Pink Mull Bloomers, Special 80c
A splendid made garment of good quality pink 
mull; elastic at waist and knee. Special
....................................:...............................................«»*

Women's Corset Covers,
Mode of good grade cotton. In slip-over or 
button front styles, trimmed with good quality 
lace and neat embroidery. Sixes 36 to 50. 
Special. 35*. 99*. 89* and ..................99*

D A A Corseta Reduced to $1.00
Corsets of good quality coutil, In pink and white, Memi-elastic toj> 
or in medium top and average length skirt sises 20 to jX 
Special ........................................................-...................... ........................... .. j,81.eC

0-0 a La Grace Corsets, Special $1.98
Suitable for average and slender figures, in strong coutil,, white 
and pin IB embroidery trimmed. Broken elxea, values to 12. « ». 
Special ................. .......................................................................................$1.98

Corsets, Special $2.89
Including Mamsb\ Royal Worcester, C-V* a I#a Grace, also Ferris 
Waists suitable for slender, medium and average figures. Broken 
sises, values to $3.66. Special ..................................................... .$2.$9

Brassieres, Special 59c
Bandeau Brassiere», of good quality granite cloth, white and 

pink, front or back fastening, sixes 32 to 44. Special ...............59* 3

Women’s Fashionable Gloves
For Summer Wear

Chamoiaette Gloves with 2-dome 
fastener and silk embroidered
points, in colors of brown, beaver, 
sand, grey, black, white. QC ,, 
Sizes 6 to 8, at, per pair.. Owl

Ohamoisette Gauntlet Glove», with 
Strap wrist, "and embroideror
points, in white, mode, grey, bea
ver and brown. Sizes (P"| "| C
6 to 7V4 at! per pair.. «P-L.-I.tP

$1.50

Women's Novelty Chamoiaette Pull- 
on Gauntlets, with embroidered 
cuff. Shown in colors of brown, 
grey and mode. Sizes 
6Vi to 7 at, per pair.,

Novelty Chamoiaette Gauntlets, with 
strap wrist and embroidered VuD 
in colors of mode, brown and 
French grey. Sise» 6 Û* "| 
and N at, per pair.. «P -Le 4 &9

Vote for
Miss Victorii 
Irene

date for
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‘HITE SHOULDERS" 
«[THE ROYAL

Katherine MacDonald Appears 
in Stellar Role

-White^ Shoulders," the First Na
tional attraction starring Katherine 
MacDonald, which opens at the 
Royal to-day for the balance of this 
week, 1m primarily a photoplay aimed 
at the feminine audience, although 
the moving qualities of the story as 
well as the beauty of the star and 
the exciting incidents will strike the 
masculine, contingent forcibly.

Two elements, each of them with 
considerable force, contribute to the 
fundamentals of the story.

The first deals with the right or 
even the duty, of a mother to land 
a rich husband for her daughter so 
that the daughter may escape the

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY

Reyal—“White Shoulders.” 
Columbia-—"Hunting Big Qsmo 

in Africa.’*
Playhouse—"David Garrick.** 
Dominion—"Whore the Pave

ment Ends.**
Capi tel—" FI a me of Life.

Forman contribute a trio of excellent
characterisations.

The cast also includes Lillian 
Lawrence, Charles K. FYench, 
James O. Barrows. Fred Malateeta, 
Lincoln Htedman and William Du- 
Vaull. Tom Forman directed the 
picture and acquitted himself most 
creditably In that line as well as by 
his work on the screen.

story De eds

Colombia Has Interesting 
Picture

IOMPTON
OMEDY
OMPANY

IN

David
Garrick

at The

PLAYHOUSE
THURS., FRI. SAT., 8.15 

Matinee, Saturday, 2.30

Positively This Week Only
Your Last Chance to See 
David Garrick Junior in 

Original Costume
Prices 30V. 55V. and 85V

Matinee, 30V and 55V
Children—Balcony, Only BOV

horrors of poverty which was well 
nigh overwhelmed the mother.

Thb- second element, and 
Which must impress itself on every 
one of less than unlimited means, 
deals with the evils of the credit 
system and shows the meshes in 
which a person who buys on the In
stallment plan may become en
tangled.

These two themes were skillfully 
Interwoven by George Ktbbe,Turner 
when he wrote, “White Shoulders" for 
The Saturday Evening Post, and the 
result is a photoplay plot far above 
the ordinary and one Which gives 
room for thought as well as enter
tainment.

Entertainment, by the way. Is well 
supplied through the many dramatic 
moments which advance the action 
of the plot.

Katherine MacDonald, as Vir
ginia Pitman. Is a delglht to the eye. 
“White Shoulders” is a1 story which 
gives her exceptional opportunity to 
display Tier lilstrtontc ability and she 
rises to the heights when the occas
ion demands. ...

Little Richard Headrick, the hoy 
attof, last seen here In “The Child 
Thou Gavest Me." Is as cute as he is 
clever. Three leading men. Bryant 
Wàshbum, Nigel Barrie and Tom

DOMINION
TO-DAY

The Rex Ingram Production of

“Where the 
Pavement Ends”

Starring Ramon Navarro and 
Alice Terry.

The one great photodrama of the 
. South. Seas With soft fascina - 
tioo. -their venomous dangers 

and romance.

USUAL PRICES

The initial showing of Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Johnson’s famous picture. 
"Trailing African Wild Animals,’ 
will be given-at the Columbia Theatre
1 •‘Trailing African Wild Animals” is 
one of the most wonderful pictures 
of its kind ever shown In Victoria. 
The expedition t® obtain this wonder
ful production left New York for 
London and from Londoti by steamer 
eight thousand mHee to Mombaasa 
As Mr. and Mrs. Johnson were thl 
only two white people on this ex
pedition the Item of fares was not 
large but the cost of equipment ran 
into thousands of dollars.

From Mombassa on the coast to 
Nairobi,, a distance of about three 
hundred miles, the trip was made by 
rail, and the country resembles a 
Journev through the Central Western 
United States. Nairobi, was the out
post of civilisation for the Johnsons, 
and here they organised their safari, 
or expedition. It meant the purchase 
and assembling of food supp *<* 
enough to last.one hundred or nf»re 
people for a period of two years. One 
hundred porters, gun bearers _ and 
carriers were employed. The John
sons were required by the British 
authorities to properly feed, clothe 
and care for their men. provide 
medical attention and return them to 
Nairobi when the aafarl was fin
ished. A Ford automobile was taken 
along as far as possible, and gasoline 
had to be carried. When further use 
of the automobile became Impossible 
then camels took up the work. Each 
porter carries an average^of sixty or 
more pounds, either on his back or 
head and for months this safari, a 
long, thin line of. toiling humans, 
zigzagged back and forth across the 
Equator, halting to build blinds from 
which animals might he phVüto- 
graphed. waiting for days and weeks 
until the animals overcame their fear 
or were drawn by thirst to the water 
holes. During this time it rWftset> 
constant fight against vermin. Hi# 
deadly tse-tze fly and other pestifer
ous insects, to say nothing of snakes 
and the wild animals of the Jungle. 
Then, when the animals at one w*}*r 
hole were all photographed,

NOW SHOWING AT COLUMBIA

safari took up Its march further Into 
the unknown.

Seven hundred miles of scorching 
desert were crossed — Days passed 
w ith only the drinking water carried 
in skins to slake the thirst—days 
when the mercury stood 115 degrees 

the shade. Nights, however, due 
of 5.600 feet above sea 

vet, - riiide blankets comfortable. 
'But as a reward for all this effort 
Lake Paradise was finally reached— 
Paradise in name and Paradise In 
looks and reality.

The entire cost of the expedition 
was . nearly - two ‘.hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars. It must be borne 
In mind this expedition was photo
graphic only, and no animals were 
killed except for food(or to preserve 
human life. = „

"Trailing African Wild Animals 
w ill be showing for the balance of 
the week. ________ _

DOMINION

the

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

Matinee 15V, Children 5<—Nights 30*, Children 10*

THE GREATEST ANIMAL PICTURE EVER 
SCREENED

“Hunting Big 
Game in Africa”

WITH GUN AND CAMERA

Six Thousand Feet of Film
SCHOOL TEACHERS—Corns snd See This Picture ee Our Guests
In your wildest dreams you have never seen more hair-raising 

situations

The Thriller of AU Jungle Thrillers

Dominion
— E A T rj F

NEXT WEEK

The Innate cussedness of InanliWate 
things was brought home very forcibly 
to Rex Ingram Ths ether day. wire» a 
lew feet of film for his newest produc
tion-for Metro, “Where the Pavement 
Ends," now at the Ikroitnlon Theatre, 
gut down off a shelf, metaphorically 
epeaking, put on a hat, walked out 
the front door, and so generally hid 
itself that it defied all the efforts 
of director, assistant directors and so 
on down the list till It came to the very 
office boy a. ^

It was only a very few feet of film, 
and many another director would have 
done without it. Rex Ingram wanted 
h, and he kept the wires hot south and 
west. laboratory men and film cutters 
look vacations and -turned amateur de
tectives Sherlock Holmes, Doctor w at- 
son and Vraig Kennedy were present 
by the dosen. The film was traced and 
re-traced. If it had had fingerprints on 
file, they would have been used. Every
one found clues but no one found the

Finally, when It was almAst definitely 
chalked up as “reported missing” and 
Mr. Ingram was contemplating a trlj 
south on the rush, the film arrivée 
without notice and without comment 
at the Metro office in New York. All 
the amateur detectives were disgusted, 
but Mr Ingram registered rapture un- 
pnnfinA^ And tfie film is now definite
ly included, wrapped up and bound 
•round with “Where the Pavement

nd*. a South «tory from John
..usselUs tale or the ttopfe*. In wtittit- 
ABce Terry and Ramon Novarro hare 

iruminent parts It was photographed 
ly John F. Setts.

i.

Compton Players Establish 
Themselves at Playhouse; 

Appreciative Audience
In a play brimful of comedy, not 

lacking dramatic features, but mark
ed with refinement and culture the 
Compton Players presented “David 
Garrick." The company from its 
first appearance Indicated that it 
was a stock company of the highest 
order,. and last evening inaugurated 
Its run of productions successfully at 
the Playhouse. ♦,

The play was originally produced 
at the Strand Theatre. London, Eng
land, under the management of Ed
ward Compton, In August, 1886. Now 
under the direction of Frank Comp
ton the same play will hold the 
boards of the Playhouse for the re 
mainder of the week for the benefit 
of lovers of the spoken drama in 
Victoria. t

The play Wielf is based on*the 
story! of actors who were undesir
ables in the aristocratic circles of the- 
tlme in which the story is founded. 
David Garrick occupied a foremost 
place in the theatre in hie generation, ] 
and the plot that surrounds a love | 
affair between David Garrick and i 
the daughter of Alderman Gresham, 
a notable figure in London civic life, 
is thrilling and yet pleasing in its 
unraveling.

Friends of Alderman Gresham, 
when he was poor, are Invited to his 
house for supper, and their behaviour 
Is the source for many hearty laughs 
on the part of the appreciative audi
ence.

Francis Compton as "David Gar
rick,"1 won the admiration of all. 
[■'"flhTWi* firplatiee at the close of 
the last two acts resulting in his ap
pearance three times before the pa
trons would allow him to retire and 
prepare for the final scene. The re
finement and culture which was apf
navant In hla phanrtor t

outlined by Francis Compton be
tween acts, and his programme and 
policy was greeted with clamorous 
applause from those present. It it, 
quite evident that the company has 
already won its way lato the heart 
of theatre goers of this city, and the 
support promised will justify its stay 
Ln Victoria.

EDWIN CAREWE
FILM IS COMING v

TO THE ROYAL

TO-NIGHT WILL BE 
MUSIC LOVERS’ 

NIGHT AT ROYAL

In addition to the Music Lovers’ 
Night at the Royal at which the fol
lowing programme will he played in
cluding "In a Persian Market” (Ket- 
tleby), "Lady in Ermine" (Romberg),

Included In the all-star cast of 
"Mighty Lak’ a Rose.’’ the Edwin 
Carewe production for First National, 
which will be shown at the Royal all 
next week, is Jean Bronte, a Scotch 
collie, who bases her claim to stardom 
on the many pictures In which she 
has played an Important role. Those 
who watched her performance In her 

“Moore IbBUBÉ

"Just One Night” (Geiger). "Prairie 
Sketches” (Cadipan). a special mu
sical attraction has also been engaged 
which will be Miss Annie Holt, the 
singing vlolinst. Miss Holt has re
cently arrived from England where 
she appeared with great success at 
manv concerta. Miss Holt will sing le 
addition to the regular programme 
for the balance of the week.

last
called
belnj

picture.

7
ReelsVl

HAROLD LLOYD
—IN—

“Safety Last”
Watch this Fuse of Joy! You’re 
going to explode with safety 
laughs, when you see—

"Safety Last”

CAPITOL

parent In his character! the sur
roundings In which he was playing, 
and the classical nature of the play 
assured for hlm thé’VèWfdhîë here 
Which he has won elsewhere.

Herbert. Leslie, as Alderman 
Gresham, carried his character role 
out In an inimitable manner, while 
George Durham as the Hon. Ton^ 
Talyhaut played bis part as a pleas
ure seeking man with a penchant for 
strong drinks, and a persistence for 
the hand of Violet. Alderman Gres
ham’s daughter, in a praiseworthy 
and flawless manner. The rôle of 
Violet was taken by Miss Peggy 
Dundas. who displayed remarkable 
capacity. Her demure manner and 
obedience to her father which was 
part of the play, was remarkably well 
portrayed. Mies Agnes Burton. Miss 
KsihWn Tracey. Conway Billing 
ham. Stanley Davis. Harold Harding. 
Lee Moris and William Lawson were 
ail subordinates In this play, trot 
nevertheless they Indicated that roles 
giving more scope to their charact
ers would win them admiration from 
patrons In the future.

The policy Of the company

„oonshtne Valley, 
real star, almost a human

Otfier pictures in which Jean has 
apiteared are "Sonny" with Dick 
llarthelmesH. "Counterfeit," Cippy 
Ricks," with Tommy Melghan. "Sis
ters,’' with Beena Owen. "Valley of 
Doubt," "The Marooned Heart. ’ and 
two pictures with Elsie Ferguson.

Jean, seeing herself on the screen 
for the first time after the makirtg 
of “Moonshine Valley” was uutte ex
cited She barked and ran from one 
to another of the little group assem
bled to watch the picture, then set
tled down to watch her shadowed self 
intently, growling now and then at 
the mystery of the business.

Jean, and her running mate #and 
deadly rival. Lassie, played together in 
“Sonny." Mr. Bronte, the owner of 
the two dogs, says there is a great 

, deal of professional Jealousy between 
them, and that just a few days before 

1 Jean had stolen and hidden the harases 
and leash Lassie was wearing In her 
new picture. He says It requires end
less tact pn hla part to keep them ““ 
speaking terms.

HAROLD LLOYD
FEATURE IS DUE 

AT THE DOMINION
It’s all very well to have Alladin at 

ones service to change one Into a 
different personage- or transplant one 
into a different place. But it’s 
better to be able to do it yoursell 
like Harold Lloyd.

Harold never needs to worry about 
the formula or the magic words for 
summoning the genii, or about the 
proper way to twist the ring. _

All he has to do is to don some grease 
paint and the well-known sj>eetacles 

, Then, after he has made up his mind 
regarding the person he would like to 
be and the place he'd like to live, he 
has a little conference with his staff 
Of scenario writers.

That's nil the magic necessaiy to 
transform Harold Lloyd from a likable 
young chap 4nto an adventurous sailor, 
a lovesick coward, a "sunshine" doctor, 
a 116.00 per week department store 
clerk, or any other role he happens to
*ajust now this, mysterious combina-. 
tton of grease peint, spectacles, and 
scenario writers have transplanted 
Harold Lloyd to the wilds of an up- 
to-date American department store 
in the comedian's new seven-reel 
Piihecomedy, "Sefety Lest." which I» 
playing next week at the I>omlnlon 
Theatre. And it might be mentioned 
that the feature comedy contains more 
thrills and laughs than any ten pictures 
put together that have ever been made.

still
tit—

Royal
ALL NEXT WEEK 

There Is magic in this picture, 
magic to make you smile as yoù 
wipe away a tear—and something 
else that will cling to your heart 
and sing there for days to come.
In It there Is something, something 
unseen—like the soul in a blossom 
on a mountain top that has been 
kissed by the Ups of God.

Edwin
U

"She Trill cvmt 
backtoyouV

'ZsaatSiint hiyh anUltm place 
by Curtis Tltnton ■ 
rtdidbylànmfàirwt.

.......i Hit WAY
Young Medico: "What Is the secret 

of your success?"
Old Medtcbr “I make R a rule to 

find out what a patient wants to do, 
then I order him to do It!”

To-morrow Night
(MAY 11) .

Shawnigan Bachelors’ Ball
S L. A. A. HALL. SHAWNIGAN LAKE 

Hunt', 5-Piece Orchestra

Dancing, 8 to 2. 
•Ladite.

Dress Optional. 
, Gents fG.OO

A Real Supper and a Whale of a Time

CAPITOL
MUSIC LOVERS’ NIGHT

To-night at 8.30 „ ~T
■ Priscilla Dean

CAPITOL
AUGMENTED

ORCHESTRA

IN

“The Flame of 
Life”

Universal’» habit of assembling re- 
uuu-kaple to», » Mg I>ean is emphaafsed In *ThS Flame of 
Life," the Hobart Henley Universal - 
Jewel production now at the <’apit"l.

Wallace Beery, famous for his ad
mirable characterisations In many suc
cessful productions, was selected for 
the Interesting role of the heroine’s 
father. It Is the third big part that 
the noted character player has inter
preted In support of this star. The 
tirst was as the shiek In "The X irgin 
of Stamboul"; then came a shorter 
but equally Important role In her sup
port in "Wild Honey"; and now the 
I towerful portrayal of the father In the 
Frances Hodgson Burnett story which 
Is serving Miss Dean as her current 
vehicle.

The second man to be chosen for 
the east was Fred Kohler, beat known 
for his vigorous out-of-doors roles and 
who won the approbation of critics 
In . uppert of Edith Roberts in "Thunder 
Island," with Miss Dean in her bli 
north woods success, “Conflict" an< 
ver> recently with Herbert Rawllnson 
in “Blarney."

Beatrice Burnham, who played leads 
in support of several universal mas 
cullne stars a year ago. returned t< 
Universal City to Join the extraordinary 
cast of Misa Dean’s production. An
other feminine role of Interest wai 
depicted by charming Katherine Me 
Outre.

The selection of a leading man for 
Priscilla £>ean cost the executives at 
the big studio considerable loss of 
sleep. After considering four n 
cullne stars of suffirent prestige and 
ability to support her, and among 
whom It was difficult to choose, the 
part finally went to Robert Ellis.

Mr. Ellis plays the part of a mine 
foreman wli5 believes that all workers 
are fellow creatures and not slaves and 
tries to make the life of the men and 
women under him as pleasant as pos 
wihle. His efforts, however, are viewed 
with suspicion and hatred and his path 
is anything but a rosy one.

MUSIC COVERS TO 
HEAR SPECIAL MUSIC 

AT CAPITOL TO-NIGHT
To-night is again music lover’s 

night at the Capitol. The regular 
Capitol orchestra now playing at the 
Capitol every evening will be aug
mented by a number of selected 
musicians. Director Tickle has ar
ranged a highly entertalfitng musical 
programme. Including the following 
numbers, overture to Marl tana Sex 
tette from Lucia by special request 
Oh Harold (Popular) and others. 
Drury Price will again be heard in 
another of hie excellent violin solo#, 
which have become quite a feature 
at these musical evenings. The Cap 
itol organ played by J. E. Hodgson 
will also be used in combination 
with the orchestra. *The feature at 
traction, "Flame of Life,” starring 
Priscilla Dean, and the full pro 
gramme eg pictures on the Capitol 
bill this week, form one of the best 
shows lately presented at the Cap
itol. ________ ,

CONCERT IN SPOKE HALL

Special ta The Times 
Sooke—There will be a concert in 

Booke Hall on Friday evening in aid 
of funds 'fo- the Ladies’ Guild of the 
Holy Trinity Church. \ varied pro 
gramme will be given, part of It 
being a sketch entitled "Vncom 
promising Martha" in which the 
parts will be taken by Mrs. Payment, 
Mrs. McBride, Miss Susan Pike and 
Dr. Felto*.

Usual Prim:
Matinee ............. 35*
Evening . 35* and 35*

Concert Organ
DRURY PRYOR, Solo Violin

■Ü5-ÜS-

MERE NECESSITY.

Wife (pleadinglyI "I'm afraid Jack 
you do not leva ma any more—any
way, ea well as you uaed to."

Husband—"Why?"
wife—"Because you always let

Iret “up to light the tire now."
Hueband-r-"Noneenae, my love 

Tour getting up to light the fire 
nwkm me love you *11 the mere.

ROYAL
TO-NIGHT, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

PRICES:
MATINEE

Adulte........................................

EVENING
Lower Floor, Adults ...........3B#
Balcony .................................. .

Children 10<- All Day

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
TONIGHT TO-NIGHT TONIGHT

Miss Annie Holt Music Lovers* Night Victoria’s May Queens
The Singing Violinist Augmented Orchestra Will Appear in Person on the Stage

To the Highest Bidder-
her beauty was promised by a mother, who, even in her heartless 
bm-gaining, knew that all the wealth could never buy her love.

Taken From 
The Saturday Evening 

Post
Serial by George Kibbe Turner

If you have read it you will want to see it. If you haven't it 
* wouldn’t he fair to tell all now.-

Katherine MacDonald
Directed—and ably so—by Tom Forman, in

‘iWhite Shoulders 99

A Drama of the Price That Was Brought By Beauty On Auction !

—
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Among the Haidas of the 
Queen Charlotte Islands

(By TH08. DBAS Y ) !

One la tempted, at times, to di
rect the attention of those, who are 
seeking health, wealth and recre
ation to their own •'Homeland,*' of 
which they know so little, and ap
pear to care less.

The Idea appears to govern many, 
that we lire on a group of islands, 
away out In the Pacific Ocean, 
storm - bound and isolated — among 
the original aborigines—who are 
considered homeless nomads, slan
dering over the land and water* in 
cedar canoes, gathering “clams'* and 
“fish." with which to eke out a bare 
livelihood.

There also appears to be many, 
old residents of this province, who 
know no more of the country in 
which they live, than the environ
ment of the large cities, where day 
after day. month after month, and 
year after year, they are real “Cave 
Men/* seeing nothing, and caring less 
of things outside their business 
house» and homes. When we tell 
them of the natural resources, of 
the wealth, and of the beauty of 
their surroundings, they are lost In 
amasement. or they place one in the 
category with the recount of "fairy 
talcs."

Steamer Visitors.
It has been the good fortune of a 

few residents of this province to 
visit the Queen Charlotte Islands, 
during the Summer months. They 

• have called here, on a steamer, 
w'hlch “pokes Into" the harbors 
fortnightly, with a number of log
gers, mllltnen, fishermen, freight 
and mails, and “pulls out" again 
without seeing anything of the 
beauties surrounding them. The 
“giant spruce trees" wave a fare
well: the “trollers." wave their 
handkerchiefs, as they pass: the 
few “settlers" gather on the wharves 
to bid them “welcome"—and at the 
same time—“goodbye." and they re
turn to the cities and speak of the 
"isolation" and of the “benighted 
foreigners and Indians" out there 
in the ocean—veritable “Robinson 
Crusoes.”

"Such is Ilf», in the Far West-" 
In our day we let Oregon and Wash
ington go—^for the season that “trout 
did not rise to the fly of some visitor 
from the “Old Country." San Juan 
Island, right across frbnv yew city, 
also went to a foreign country, at 
the behest of a German Kaiser. The 
great Alaska territory was bought, 
right under our noses, by the United 
States. The whole country around 
us. was once given, to a “Company 
of Adventurers." from whom we 
were compelled to repurchase It; 
and we cared so little for our heri
tage that it le a wonder we have 
any left.

Making the Beet
However- we must make the best, 

sf what we have, and it in time we 
started to appreciate the fact that 
we still have the richest and the 
best province in the whole Dominion. 
The outlying territory ia filled with 
natural resources, found in no other 
country on egrth. If we are con
tant to ait idly hy and -allow other*.

Will Bis Feature of Final Festivities of Maytime Frolic: Fort at Gorge for Elks' Night Attack Spectacle

to come along and “gobble up" what 
la before our eyes, the fault will be 
our own. The only known re
sources of our islands, now belrfg de
veloped. are our "timber" and our 
"fish." Is it generally known that 
the "Giant Spruce.” and other tim
ber of our islands cannot be ex
celled in any country! It is under
stood that, at certain seasons, mil
lions of salmon actually "rot" on 
our shores. Are our people aware 
that the greatest “halibut fisheries" 
on this coast are off our shores? 
Has any determined effort over been 
made to open up the mineral re
sources known to exist, where gold 
was first discovered in this country?

Let any person take the map of 
British Columbia and trace thereon 
the group of islands, eighty-five 
miles from the terminus of a trans
continental railway, and note the 
distance between the Orient and 
British Columbia. Let any visitor 
also note the twenty hours of day
light enjoyed during, the Summer 
months, by residents of the islands. 
Trace the "Japan Current," and see 
where the most equable climate in 
the Dominion of Canada is to be 
found during the Summer and Winter 
months, compare the natural scenery 
of the islands with Los Angeles, a ml 
Alaska, and wonder why “tourists" 
keep "wandering" from one place to 
the other! Ascertain the death rate 
in the various countries, and learn 
that here Is à portion of lhls Pro
vince where disease and death are 
not ravaging the population, due to 
the fact that sunshine and recrea
tion are valuable to recuperate the 
tired and worn-out human form of 
the individuals, who considers that 
wealth must sometime or other give, 
place to rebuilding of the tired-out 
city dweller.

Net Mercenary
We are not boosting these island** 

for any mercenary purpose. We are 
not inviting “settlers" to take up 
residence and to take up pre
emptions or farms. It would be use
less to ask those seeking employment 
to visit a country where there is 
Utile work. There Is no destitution 
or "dole giving" In this portion of the 
country, isolated through lack of 
transportation: but we would say 
that “capital’’ in being invested, and 
many men are being employed on the 
timber limits along onr shores. The 
"Los Angeles Products Company" 
with $5.000,OOfr and the "Pulp Mills 
Companies" have many men busily 
engaged in removing the “spruce" 
which will add to the wealth of the 
Government, and aid in furnishing 
revenue from a portion of the Pro
vince which has been an "asset" for 
many years to the extent of millions 
of dollars. Timber may not he a 
"poor man’s proposition." but em- 

Kiven to a large »
wages.

When we speak of the “fisheries" 
it might be well at this season to 
show where opportunities exist for 
men with small capital to make a 
good living and to take up I homes. 
Along the whores of these Islands arc
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open stretches of land above high | 
water mark. With a few acres of 
land; with a gasoline launch; with a 
home built, there is no reason why 
any man. able and willing to work, 
could not bor independent. Where In
diana make from five hundred to one 
thousand dollars a year trolling for 
Salmon, any white fisherman should 
be able to make a comfortable living. 
From eight to ten cents per pound is 
paid for “Spring Salmon" on the fish
ing grounds within a few miles off 
the shore line. 1 have seen Indians 
and whites catching from ten to 
twenty large salmon in a day, each 
weighing from twenty to sixty 
pounds. This manner of fishing has 
been indulged in for over thirteen 
years to my knowledge, and each 
year had been profitable. Before and 
after the fishing dfason the “fisher
man" has the opportunity of raising 
all manner of vegetables for home 
use. There is room for colonies of 
fishermen along the shores for hun
dreds of miles. Hallbnt may be taken j 
outside any of the bays at any sea- j 
son of the year. Other fish may be 
caught in abundance. In fact cod 
and other species are thrown away 
by the fishermen.

Camping Grounds 
We have seen people desiring re

creation who come to the islands with 
their launches, making money during 
their Summer vacation. There are 
good camping ground» in ail direc
tions. Water is plentiful for drink
ing purposes and we are free from 
wild beasts and reptiles. Whole 
families -camp while the fishing is 
going on and enjoy the Summer out
ing. the ‘‘trollers" making money in 
the meantime. There is no necesfltX 
for daylight saving where we have 
twenty hours of daylight, hi June. 
The traveling "tourist” may also en
joy a trip through the islands on the 
Canadian National Steamship. Leav
ing Vancouver the boat travels along 
the coast, th rending in between 
islands almost the whole of the jour
ney. calling at the homes of the resi
dents. the camps, mills, canneries, 
and the two latjr*» townâ of the Halda 
Indians. - This “tourist routa" w«a 
placed on fhè schedule last year and 
was enjoyed" by a number of people. 
There are good hotels at the towns, 
such as Maseett, Queen Charlotte 
City, Port Clements and other places 
where people remain until the 
following trio. The opportunities

for visiting the sandy beaches 
with the paths and trails 
through the woods; with the chance 
of fishing in the streams, and of 
hunting the geese and ducks, give 
pastime that cannot be excelled- 
There is no doubt that in the future 
the long peninsula, at the entrance to 
Masset Inlet, will have a large tourist 
hotel for Summer visitors. It Is 
cleared for miles and level with 
beacheq, and drives, surrounded by 
shrubaÆW tress, where wild flowers 
grow in profusion.

One of the strange peculiarities of 
the islands !s the fact that geese and 
other wild birds remain the year 
round. It has been usua! for the 
birds to travel towards the Soùtb in 
the Fall: but the- geese appear to 
gather on the Queen ' Charlotte 
Islands at the time they are migrat
ing from many places Hundreds of

—
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TO have too much may be an extravagance. But to have tod 
little is certain to lead to annoyance and inconvenience.

The sensible thing is to have enough 1847 Rogers Bros. Silvetplate 
for your every-day use and for entertaining. Then you won't 
have to make serving pieces do a double duty, or to wash knives 
and forks and spoons before another course can be served.

In “ 1847 Rogers Bros.” you can purchase most reasonably the 
things you need. A set of six tea spoons, for instance, in the 
graceful Ambassador or any other 1847 Rogers Bros, pattern costs 
only $3.75. Other pieces—salad forks, dessert spoons, ice cream 
forks and serving pieces—arc priced as sensibly. Yet it will be a 
lasting satisfaction to own silverware like "1847 Rogers Bros.” 
In beauty, durability and guarantee it leaves nothing to be desired.

Buy to-day those pieces you need to-day. Add to them on a 
future occasion. "Your dealer will be glad to show you the newer 
1847 Rogers Bitis. patterns, which he always has in stock.

Send for "How Much Silverware,” a new booklet 
which is a faithftd guide to reasonable silver
ware purchases for families large end small

Meriden Britannia Co., Limited, Hamilton, Ont. •

How Much Silverware?

HAIOA INDIANS AT MASSETT

Tea Spoon 
AMBASSADOR 

rATITRN

1847 ROGERS BROS.
SILVER-PLATE

Ml mi ll \ BRI I \v>l \ (T

miles to the South. Another remark
able feature Is the absence of wild 
animals found in other parts of the 
Province, such as wolves, panthers 
and bear, other than the harmless 
“black bear." The many thousands 
of acres of unoccupied land on the 
various Islands would support all 
manner of animals, such as reindeer, 
moose and food animals, including 
mountain sheep and goats. Graham 
and Moresby Islands would make the 
greatest of game preserves, where 
thousands of animals might be turn
ed loose, freed from molestation from 
wild animals which feed on their 
kind. . The few deer put on the 
islands try the Provincial Government 
are so tame they come to the doors 
of the settlers, and they are multiply
ing; but it would take a great many 
years to expect'* few deer to multiply 
sufficiently to afford food for the 
hunter and settler.

Mineral Resources.
In the course of time prospectors 

will go into the interior of the islands 
and along the coast line, seeking the 
minerals and oil. of which there are 
abundant traces in all directions. It 
is safe to assert that the best indica
tion of "petroleum beds" are to be 
found In the interior of Graham and 
Moresby Island*. The many beauti
ful lakes are still as they were be
fore the "white man" occupied the 
territory. No one lives along the 
shores of the lakes which are many 
miles In extent, and in which trout 
have been multiplying for genera
tions. The whole of the west coast 
of the Island, the largest of the group, 
in uninhabited by whites or Indians.
A number of settlers live along the . . .
east coast of Graham Island, and at 
“Sandspit" on Moresby Island. At 
"Tel-el" River many people from 
Prince Rupert spent their Bummer 
vacation fishing and bathing. An
other half-century will show the 
same Improvement, remarked by the 
writer, when Vancouver Island was 
In Its Infancy. These islands re- 
seihble Vancouver Island in many 
particulars. They hive the ad
vantage of the "Japan Current" and 
the "southeasterly winds" from far 
across the Pacific Ocean, which 
creates a mild cllnjate during the 
Winter months and a cool Bummer.
As a place In which to spend the long 
Summer days, either in recreation, 
or in employment, otherwise, the 
Queen Charlotte Islands will com
pare with the Bummer resorts along 
the Pacific roast most favorably.

PERAMBULATOR RACE
LEADS TO COURT

Brighton. Eng.. May 10r-A »equ»t 
to the perambulator roc* of April 10.
In which half n d'wen mother, trun
dled their bible» from London to 
Itrlghton. a dlalance of about fifty 
mile,, occurred here yesterday whan 
Mr,. Edward,, of Manchester, one of 
the contestant*, wa, committed for 
trial. She I, charged with wilfully 
lll-trratlng. neglecting and exposing 
her baby In « manner likely to reuse 
It unnecessary suffering and Injury to 
It, health.

Edward, la charged with aiding 
and abetting hla wtie.

COST OFJ.IVINO.

Ottawa. May 10.—The average co*t 
of the weekly budget for a family of 
five In Canadian cities was 110.04 at 
the beginning of April, as against 
«10.211 at the beginning of March.
The budget covers twenty-ulna 
staple foods at average prices In 
sixty cities. The same foods In 
April a year ago coat '110.», 
against «7.41 In April, 1114,
«14.92 in June. 1»J0.

QUEENS' CROWNING 
TO BE IMPRESSIVE

Artistic , and Elaborate Ar
rangements Are Made for 

Celebration Day
On the morning- of May 24 toâ 

coronation of the May Queen* will 
take, place outside the Parliament 
Buildings. The queens will arrive 
from Esqulmalt on naval ships, and 
land from twelve-oar cutters at the 
float on the Belleville Street em
bankment at nine-thirty o’clock.

Mayor Hayward will present the 
keys of the city to each of the 
queens, and accompanied by a guard 
Of honor from the navy yard wttt 
meet them at the landing place.

The queens will then proceed to 
the statue of Queen Victoria In tho 
Parliament Buildings’ ground*, de
posit their bouquets, and continue to 
the scene of coronation, followed by 
their maida-of-honor, who will bear 
the crowns oh cushion*.

Robert R. Webb will officiate as 
announcer When the name of the 
queen Is called by him, the yet un
crowned ruler of the May will mount 
the steps and be Introduced to the 
L4eu tenant-GovernopO»*-Mayor Hay 
ward. Taking her place upon the 
throne she will be crowned there
with. The military guard of honor 
Which wilt be tn attendance will 
present arma a* she arises, queen. 
The queen of the Frolic will be the 
last to be crowned and she will re
main seated on the throne until an 
address has been delivered.

Immediately after the coronation 
ceremony, the queens, along with the 
Lieut.-Governor and Mayor Hayward 
will inspect the guard, and then 
hasten to their respective float* in 

for; tb? parade whb h 
will begin at ten-thirty. These are 
the arrangements as they have been 
decided upon up to the present. In 
all probability they will not be 
changed. ----- :........ ......... ........ .

VISITORS WILL BE 
WELCOMED MAY 24

meet the boats coming here during 
the Maytime Frolic celebration day# 
and a welcome given to all visitors. 
6ouvenir» should be given to them 
also. It was thought by those present.

The committee also decided to in
crease it* numbers by inviting the 
Mayor and aldermen to join them, 
together with representatives from all 
the service, array and navy club* 
and the Pacific and Union Clubs. The 
committee will meet again on Mon
day. it was announced. •

EDDYS
MATCHES

First in Safety 
First in Convenience 

First in Economy
EVERYWHERE IN CANADA 
ASK FOR EDDY’S MATCHES

Frolic Reception Committee Is 
Extending Warm Greeting 

To All
The reception committee for the 

Maytime Frolic is making complete 
plans for the welcoming of visitors 
to this city during the May Day 
celebrations. Under the chairman
ship of Frank Behl yesterday tho 
first meeting'of this committee wa* 
called. It decided to augment their 
numbers and call In representatives 
from service clubs, ex-service or
ganisations. fraternal ladles, the 
Union and Pacific Clubs. They in
tend to have members of the com 
mlttee meet every boat and fern' and 
train for the purpose of welcoming 
the visitors. It was suggested that 
the visitors be supplied with sou
venirs of some sort, possibly in the 
shape of some little remembrance 
like the Buffalo charms issued some 
time ago by the Victoria and Island 
Development Association. The com
mittee has asked for suggestions.

RECEPTION COMMITTEE
TO MEET VISITORS

The decision was arrived at follow- 
In» n meeting of the reception com
mittee u|Ar the chairmanship of 

held yesterday that a 
delegation of representatives from 
the various organisations In Victoria

Nature sends a warn
ing of Pyorrhea— 
bleeding gums. Only 
one person out of five 
past forty escapes. 
Thousands younger 
are subject to it as 
well. Be on your 
guard.
Brush your troth with

’8
FOR THE GU MS
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)5c sod 60c In tube
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Avoid Motor Oils
containing peraton. asphalt or say ether 
non-lubricating substance. Arilto Oil la 
refined by the roost advanced processes, 
designed to remove everything In the 
crude which bee no lubricating value.

X

“Carbon”
All motor oils deposit some carbonaceous residue called 

"carbon,” as all makers of oils know.
But different oils deposit different kinds of "carbon.”
A hard, gritty, flint-like “carbon”—hard enough to 

score your cylinders and scratch pistons, rings and bear
ings—causes these four motor troubles which you can 
eliminate.

Due to the abrasive action of this flint-like “carbon,” 
cylinders and pistons arc scratched and worn.

Parts of this hard “carbon” become incandescent and 
cause premature firing—pre-ignition results in “knock-.
• _ ».mg.

Spark plugs become coated with the hard “carbon.” 
Thus the spark plug is short-circuited and the motor 
misses.

The gritty accumulation around the valves prevents 
proper seating, so a loss of compression results.

You avoid such troubles by using an oil which leaves a 
soft, fluffy residue instead of the flint-like kind.

Fluffy, Light, Non-Clinging
Aristo Motor Oil leaves but a little—half to a third at much of 

thi* other kind of residue.
Soft and fluffy, most of it blows out with the exhaust. It has less 

tendency to ding than hard “carbon.”
It it softer than cylinders, pistons, rings and valves so cannot 

score or wear them.
It doesn’t become incandescent. Ends the misting.
No grit around the valves so compression isn’t lost.
Motors run thousands of miles farther without cleaning. You 

save expense.
Made by the lubrication engineers and specialists of the Union 

Oil Company, equipped with every facility for the moat exhaustive 
research, this oil is a pure, sure lubricant as fine as knowledge and 

experience can make.
Famous race drivers have tested it under conditions 

more severe than any that your car will ever know.
End “carbon” troubles with it. Have a smoother-run

ning, longer-lasting car.
For sale at all first-class garages and service stations.

Made in Canada
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Hit in Italy

M. Bapt
“ringmaster" of the fleet of five 
PYench. aeroplanes now attempt
ing a flight iuround the world.

Mrs. Eugene Crlqui recently arrived from Paris to see her hue- 
hand, featherweight champion of Europe, fight Johnny Kltbane for 
the world title. Here Mrs. Crlqui hands her spouse a wicked one 
on the jaw at his training quarters at Manhasset. Long Island. 
Maybe you don't believe she's his sparring partner, but it makes » 
wood plctuf*. anyway.   ________ —------- -—■   — “The F-5-L, former army bombe#converted Into a seaplane. Was 

forced to land off Coney island. New York, in the night. Robert 
Dewey, a relative of the famous admiral, was pilot of the plane. 
He swam a half mile to shore for aid. Here are shown the plane 
and four of the survivors Heft to right) Eugene Rhodes. Mrs. Muriel 
Boggs, of Detroit, only woman passenger. Dewey and Joseph 8. 
Hacbe. * -

Singing the leading role in "La 
TravlataV* Ida Sylvan la. A me r i - 
can girl, shown here.-is sweeping 
everything before her in a con
cert tour of Europe.

While the wealthy shop keepers, manufacturers and trust mag
nates of Germany are squandering their millions In wine rooms and 
cabarets in a wild orgy of spending. ' th^hum61erwor1ters"m' it rug - 
gling hard to make a living. Picture shows an old German woman 
working in the fields, trying to help her son eke out a living.

Miss Cor&lea Ramey
nurse of St. Mary s Hospital. 
Athens. Ga„ who Is in New York 
to testify in the investigation 
into the escape of Gerald Chap
man. “master mind" In the rail-

lion-dollar mail robbery.
The two-mile relay team of Oxford Vnlverslty, recently arrived In America. Is 
d, Philadelphia', toe: Du University of Permsyivqpia relay ramt\at. Lftt

- - --------- ?... rtrvrr-c- a former PH O'

.

Hewetson, Captain Milligan, Stevenson and Renwick.Stevenson

R. R. HallProminent Figures in the Ontario election campaign
R. M. wait— tngtxty,Li lierai member fur Parry Sound(left),

Ù. F. O. member for North Renfrew

Mrs. Virginia Foster Jorrin
formerly of St. Louis, whose hus
band, Julio'Gabriele de Forsano 
Y. Jorrin. hais sued Warren Mc- 
Conlhe. New York attorney, for 
$500,000, charging alienation of 

affections.
It isn't every river that can boast oarswomen. If you stroll along 

the Schuylkill at Philadelphia you would very likely see Miss Ruth 
Sharpies# and other girls out in single shells.

By DWIGSCHOOL DAYS

This vest-pocket size movie 
camera holds 81 feet of film- Miss 
Rose Sturz is exhibiting It at the 
International Photographic Arts 
Exposition In New York City.

5ik.it
ICMMS*»

was-Out MuUSact joI jat.oC JJto PWlt HBÜWt
Greenwich Village Inhabitants is that. The general conception of -------

they are a tot bf studious, garret-dwelling artists, authors and actors. 
But here's a glimpse of what the Playboys Ball will lie like. Miss 
Nadya Ben-Dror Heft) as a South-American maiden, and Misa 
Peggy Martin, as King TUt’a slater.

cases in American legal history. T. J. Desporte brought t 
had sighted it. Rojellb Lopez, of New Orleans, obtained a 
When the defendant* gave no bond. C. S. Marshall J. t. 
because it was “perishable goods." The whale Is the first
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LATEST NEWS OF THE MARKETS
SUGARLESS DAY

IS WINNIPEG PLAN
Winnipeg, May 10.—Women’s or

ganisations throughout Canada have 
been asked to co-operate with the 
Women’s Labor League of Winnipeg 
In Instituting a national ''sugarless 
day" as an initial effort to give effect 
to the boycott being organised 
against the recent price Increase of 
the commodity. Telegrams have 
been sent to organisations from coast 
to coast and Mrs. Armstrong, presi
dent of the League, said to-day that 
If support Is given by other cities, 
the Dominion-wide day protest 
against high prices will be launched 
next week.

WOOL IN LONDON.
London. May 10.—The offerings at 

the wool auction sales yesterday 
• mounted to 13.023 hales. There was a 
full attendance. Fine wools brought 
full recent rates, while other wools of 
Inferior quality were Irregular and there 
were frequent withdrawals.

MAYNARD & SONS

Retail Market
Turnips..! tbs 
Beets, 1 lbs

—“— AUCTIONEERS —
Instructed by the owners, we win 
sell at Salesrooms, 727-733 Pandora 
Avenue

TO-MORROW (FRIDAY)
------------------------ TJrwir—----------r-------

Extra Well-Kept

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Included In this sale will be a very 
rich Jacobean Design Davenport and 
Arm Chair to match upholstered in 
the best of leather, beautiful Fumed 
Oak Dining Table and set of 6 Full 
Leather-Seated Dining Chairs; this 
set has been used only 4 months and
cost $185; 8-piece Mahogany Parlor __
Rutt.i upholstered lit eHfcuTMttmæfBX*. CTeim Cheese, lb

:8

Sewing Machine, good Carpets, full 
set of 11th edition of Encyclopaedia 
Britannica in case. 5 new Overcoat 
Lengths, large Marble Clock and 
other good furniture». This furoi 
ture will be on view from 12 o’clock 
to-day. Full particulars in Friday 
morning’s Colonist.

Sale No. 1808.
SHORT NOTICE SALE

MESSRS. STEWART WILLIAMS A 
COMPANY

duly Instructed by the owner wilt sell 
by public auction at 820 Phœnlx SU 

off the Cralgflower Road, on 
SATURDAY, MAY 12TH 

at 2 ^'clock. a small quantity of 
HOUSEHOLD WUNtTUHE 

Including: ‘'Gurney Oxford" Range 
(in good condition), Drop-Leaf Table. 
Kitchen Comfort, Kitchen Chairs, 
Cooking Utensils. Canary and Cage, 
Crockery. Glassware, a Limoges Tea 
Service (cost $60). Home-made Jama. 
Singer Dron-Leaf Sewing Machine, 
Wringer, Tube,

Double Handed English 
Greenheart Salmon Rod

2 Fox Heads, Brushes and Pads. 
Electric Reading . lamp. Foot
stools. Piet urea Brass Bedstead. 
Spring and Top Mattressea Single 
Iron Bed. Spring and Top Mattress 
Double Iron and Brass Bedstead. 
Spring and Osterrooor Mattresses. 
Bedroom Chairs. Oak Bureau. Chest of 
Drawers. Child’s Cot and Mattressea 
Rugs, Axminster Carpet. Piet urea 
Loggers’. Carpenters' and Garden 
Tools, and a Two-Passenger "Hup- 
mcblle."

On view the morning of sale.
Take the Gorge Car to Phœnlx 8L 
For further particulars apply to

The Auctioneer 
STEWART WILLIAMS 

410 A 411 Say ward Bldg. Phene 1324

Vegetables
...................... .8

Carrots, lv lbs ............................. g
Garlic, lt> .................................................... g
Cauliflowers.................................26 to .36
Spinach, 2 for ...........................................g
Parsley, bunch........ ;.................... .
Lettuce, local ........................................... 6»
Hothouse Lettuce, earn . .................
California Let ture, each ................... •»*>
California Cabbage, per lb............. .
Mint .............................;..............................V5
Potatoes—

Ten lbs ..................  ..>•*$
Local ............................................ .. 1 J;
Chilliwack, sack ....................................Jf

Sweet Potatoes. S lbs............................«
Celery, per stick .......................16 to .26
Asparagus, local, per lb..........................2
Rhubarb, local, 6 lbs. for ...................
Leeks, per bunch ....................... ... 2
Local Cauliflower........... 20. .25 and .16
Watercress, bunch ........................... U
Green Peas. Ib ......................................... 3$

California Strawberries, per box .. .30 
New Navels, dos. .. .to, .bo, .60 and ..a
Marmalade Oranges, dosen ...........  »•*•
Table Raisins. Spanish »... .45 and .76
pate, per Ib ..............................................1$
Bananas, dosen ....................................... 8®
Lemons. California, dozen, .40 and .12 
Prunes. 2 lbs for .26. 2 lbs for .35.

2 lbs for 45. and. h> .......................... $*
Turban Dates, packet ................  -1»
Florida Grapefruit, each. .16, .20 and .25 
.California Grapefruit, 1 for .25. 2 for .25
I-ocal Tomatoes, per Ib. ......... .
Mexican Tomatoes, per lb...................«
Aïocîl ..................................  1.60 and 1.71

Wlneeape ...............................»...........1.2
Newton Pippin ................................ * -»

Nuts
WsXSSl 1? 777 7777777 77 77 * " 77
California Soft Shell walnuts, lb .
Uraxils, per lb........................... 20 and
Filberts, per lb ....................................
Roasted Peanuts.mr1b ............
Cocoanuts ..................................10 and
Chestnuts, lb .....................................

Dairy Produce and Egos 
Butter—

New Zealand, lb...............................
No. l Alberta, lb. ............................
Comox. lb........................1...................
V. I M. P. A . lb...............................
Cowichan Creamery, lb. ........
Halt Spring, lb....................................
Fraser Valley, lb. ...........................

Oleomargarine, Ib ..............................
Pure Lard. Ib ......................................

jSeat. dosen ... ;. r.
Pullets, dosen............................ ..

Ch
_ cwemche,
BC. solids. Ib ■...................P
Finest Ontario, solids, lb...................
Finest Ontario, twins, lb...................
Edam Dutch Cheese. Ib ...................
Gouda Cheese, lb ,;;7;................... ..
Gorgonsola, Ib. ....... ^...................... 1
Imported Parroeson. Ib ................  I
English Stilton, jar ............................. 1
Stiltons, Ib ..................... .....................
Imported Roquefort. Ib ....................... 1
Hwisa Gruysre. boa ........... ..............
Eagle Brand Camembert. Box ........
Circle Brand Breakfast Chees. 2 pkg.
Spring Salmon, red.'tb, 15, 2 lbs for 
Spring Salmon, white. Ib .........
Bloaters. 2. Iba ................. .................
Cod Fillets, lb, T......................... .

Halibut Ib
sole». » ......... iKYSe iér
Black Cod. fresh, Ib .........................
Skate, tb ........ .77..............
Cod. lb..............................15. 2 lbs for
Kippers, lb ........»..............................
Ooiichans ................................................
Smoked Black Cod. Ib .....................
F»nrv§n Haddlfl. ft .............................
Smoked Ling Cod. per lb.................

Sheil Fish
Crabs ......................................II. .24 to
Shrimps. Ib ..........................................
Oysters In shell, dosen .....................

Meats
Pork—

Trimmed Loins, lb...........................
Legs. Ib ..................................... IS to
Shoulder Roast. Ib.................20 to
Pure pork sausage, ib......................

No. 1 Steer Beef—
Suet, lb............................... ................
Sirloin steak, lb................................
Shoulder Steak, lb............................
Porterhouse. Ib ..................... ..........

Choice Lxral Lamb-
Shoulders. Ib ..................... .............
Loins lb ...........................................
Leg» Ib .............................. .. .40 to

Prln e I^ctl lfutton—
Shoulders. Ib .............
Loins, full, Ib ........ ..

Standard grades, 49-Ib sack............
Feed

ffi

MAIN STRENGTH
New York. May 10.—Strength in 

Isolated quarters and In some ape 
dallies was the outstanding feature 
of the day’s turnover In the stock 
market. A continuance of the cov
ering movement was in evidence in 
sections of the list and this class of 
buying seemed to be mainly respon
sible for the display of strength. 
Considerable selling was likewise ob
servable |n some of the steel issues. 
The unfilled tonnage statement of the 
Steel Corporation for April showing 

decrease of about 115,004 tons, as 
compared with the preceding month 
made an unfavorable Impression on 
sentiment and gave tangible evi
dence of the slowing up which has 
been in process In.many. Une# of en
deavor during the last week or so. 
American Locomotive was a strong 
spot on the announcement of an In
crease of dividend rate and the in
tention of the company to spilt up 1 
the shares of the common stock. Call

Wheat- 
May ............
Jely ..... 
Oct. .......
May ..........
July ...........
OCt..............

fomia Petroleum and Pan AuttffCSn *
_____»—______* 1_____ A 1'ia.x *

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros., Limited.)

New York sterling, $4.40-5. 
Francs. 468-4. —
Lire, 478.

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. May 16 —Lack of export and 
domestic demand resulted In a quiet wheat 
market here te-day with prices ranging 
b to 45 lower at the cloee. Price* daring 
the early part of the session were firm and 
a little higher, bu tiater the tendency was 
downward. May dropping to a lew of 
1117%. The coarae grain markets were 
again quiet and featureless.

Inspections totalled 476 cars, of which 
ST4 were wheat.

ID
126%
117

High
llï
»3«%
117

81
Ü3

Last
117%
116%
116

64%
5S%

I

were in urgent demand. ’Commodity 
prices In many Instances continue*to 
display an easy trend.

High Low Last
Allls-Chalmers ...........  44-3 43-6 41
Am. Beet Sugar .........  41-3 4t-3 41-3
Am. Can Co., com. . .. 94-0 19-7 04-3
Am. Car Kdy.................173 171 tit
Am. In. Corp................. *f . *•
Am. I<ocotnotlve ....139-1 136-4 134
Am. Smelt. it Ref. . . M-l 6*-* 6*-7
Am. Huger Rfg.
JCH|-.-"Tr* Tat." .
Am. Wool, rom...........
Am. Steel Fdy.
Anaconda Mining ...
Atchiron ■■ . . ■ ■ » ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Atlantic Gulf ...........
Baldwin Loco........... ..
Baltimore A Ohio . ..
Bethlehem Steel ........
Brooklyn Transit . . .
Canadian Pacific . ..
Central Leather ........
Crucible Steel ...........
Chesapeake A Ohio . .
Continental Can ....
Chic.. MIL A 81. P. ■■
Chic.. R. 1. A Pac. .
Cons. Ubs -T.TVÜ
Chino Copper .............
Cal. Petroleum «....
Chile Cupper v- «. • •
Corn Products ...........
Krle ............................
Feiuc.ua Players 
General Aaphalt .....
Oen. Motors ...............
Goodrich < H. V.) .... 
tit. Nor. Ore .......
Ot. Northern, prof. .
Holllnger ................. .
Inspiration Cop.........
Int'I Nickel ..............
Int i Mer. Marius . .
Kelly* Springfield . - 
Ker.necntt Copper . .
Kan City Southern .
Lehigh Valley ..........
Max Motor "B" ...
Miami Copper .......
National Lead ........
N. Y.. N. M A Hart.
New York Central -.
Northern Pacific 
N. Y.. Ont. * —
Pan "B" ...................
TVtrtiS Amu»—rrrrrd
Pacific OH ...............
Prod. A Refiners . ..
Pennsylvania R. R.
Reynold's Tobacco . .
Reading .....................
Tty.Hen spring ....
Ray cons: Mining . .
Repogle Steel .........
Republie Steel .........
Royal Dutch ...........
Southern Pacific 
Southern Ry., com.
Stromburg .........
fltudebaker Corpn.
Sloes Sheffield........
The Tsxae Co...........
Tex. P. Coal A Oil .
Timken Roller Bear 
Tub. Prod

May
July
OCL

lire

24A
:«»%
22$

24*
252
226%

246
2.47%
226

141
2$e%
226%

79%
77 ................... 77

Wheat—1 Nor. 117%: 1
Nor.. 113%: No 4. 169%;- — - - — . *ek

„ rJuly .........
Oct...................

Cash prices
Ner.. 116%: 1 ..................... , - .
No I. 1*4 \ ; No. 4. 9S%; feed. 93%: tree1 
117%.Oats—2 C. W„ 60%: S C. W. and extra 
T fe»d. TT% ; Treed. 46%; X Teed. 43% ; re
jected. 42%; track. 64%.

Barley-3 C. W . 56%: 4 C. W.. 62%; re- 
Jected and feed. 60% : track. 66%. 

-Flea—l-.N. W..C- DUT C W 3$7: 3 — ... ; (race. Ml.C. W.r. and rejected. 241: 
Rye—2 C. W . 79%.

% % %
— SILVER.

London. May 10. — Bar silver. 32%d. per 
ounce. Money. 1% percent. Discount rate» 
Short bills, 1% to 1% per cent 
months’ bills. 2% per cent.

New York. Msy 16.—Foreign bar silver. 
#6%; Mexican dollars. 61.

% % %
MT.AA

New York. May 16.—Raw sugar, centri
fugal. 6.26: refined granulated. 9 76» to 9.9S.

Local Stock Quotations

17-6 
«1-1 

133 
1 * - 2 

. 4UUA-, 
73,7 

Western. 17-4 
6K-6

..............1J5
............... M-l

Sale No. 1807
MESSRS. STEWART WILLIAMS

4 CO.
Duly Ingtructed by W. Doddg, Esq., 
will sell by I»uWlc Auction at the
YORKSHIRE BAKERY AT 641 

YATES STREET 
TO-MORROW, MAY 11TH

At 10.30
THE FITTINGS AND FIXTURES 
OF THE SHOP, RESTAURANT, 
BAKE SHOP AND KITCHENS AS 

A GOING CONCERN 
If not disposed of this way they will 
dispose of It all in small quantities. 
Including:

Steamboat Range and Hood, Stegm 
Table and Saucepans, Muffin Hot 
Plate, 14 Boxes and Cushions. Tables 
In Boxes, Curtain* and Brass Rods, 
8 Pair» Window Curtains, about SO 
Austrian Bentwood Chairs, 25 Large 
■ nd Small Tables, abou* 160 yards 
Carpet. In good condition, 150 yards 
Cork Lino., a quantity of Inlaid 
Lino., S Hanging El. Lamps. Mah. 
Hat Racks, a large quantity of Table 
Linen, including some long Catering 
Clothes, Serviettes. Crockery, includ
ing Cups and Saucers. Dinner and 
Small Plates, Cream Jugs, Large 
Jugq, Platters of all sises, a quan
tity of Vitrified Ware. Glassware 
and Tumblers, about 25 dosen each 
of Knives, Forks and Spoons, Oak 
Roller Top Desk, 8 ft. Glass Show 
Case, Leather Menu Card Holders. 
Office with Leaded Lights. Î Oven 
Gas Range. El. Toaster. Gaa Plate 
Heater, 2 Tea Urns, 3-Hole Ice 
Cream Cabinet, Carborator (coat 
$250), 8 ft. Nickel, Silver and Marble 
Rods Fountain, set of Toledo Sea lea 
40-ft. Back Bar with Bevelled Plate 
Mirrors, 40-ft Mosaic Counter. 20 
Fixed Stools for Soda Counter. • 
Sliding Window Back», 2 Mah. Wall 
Caeee. S Large Mirrors, a quantity 
of Duplicate BUI Heads etc.

Mr. Dodds is carrying on the 
Bakery Business as usual.

On view to-morrow morning from
laro^rtYiw'Tiiln8inmrxRiiy'TS""

Wheat, No. 1 ...
Barley .................
Ground Barley .
Oete ............... ▲
Crushed Oats .x 
Whole Corn . 
Feed Cqrn Meal 
Scratch Feed .. 
Timothy Hay .. 
Alfalfa Hay .... 
Alfalfa Meal ...
Straw .................
Bran ....................
Sharia.................
C.N. Meal ........
C N. Cake ........

Per ton Per 100
...$62 00 $2.70

22 00 
15.00 
1700 
50 00 
4100

liYRITZ FORMS 
II

Layrits Nurseries, which have 
operated here for years on Wilkinson 
Road, under their founder, were 
granted incorporation at the Parlia
ment Buildings to-day as a limited 
corporation with a capital of $100,- 
000.

Other Incorporations put through 
to-day Include: W. B. Mitchell Lum
ber Co.. Ltd., $20.000, Vancouver: 
Haney Garage, Ltd.. $10.000, Port 
Haney: Army and Navy Veterans, 
Vancouver Unit Building Co., Ltd., 
Vancouver: Western Gamete. Ltd., 
1100,000. Vtctorià: Coal and Patents, 
Ltd.. $150,000. Van<N>uve>: Clines. 
Ltd.. $10.000. Vancouver; Canadian 
Lead Chromate Co., I4d.. $260,000.
Vfchcouvef; Paragon Cedar Lumber 
Co.. Ltd.. $10.000. Vancouver; T. 8. 
Richardson Lumber Co.. Ltd.. $20,- 
000, Vancouver: Colpman Lumber 
Co.. Ltd.. $30.000. Victoria.

Outside companies granted regis
tration here to do business are: 
Winston Broe.. Co.. Minneapolis and 
Feroie. $600,000: E. H. Walsh A Co., 
Ltd., $66.000. Toronto and Vancou- 
x#er; Vancouver Milling and Grain 
Co.. Ltd.. $1.000.000. Vancouver; Ful
ler Brush Co.. Ltd., $60.000, Vancou
ver and Hamilton.

Union Pselflc 
Utah Copper .
U. A lad. Alcohol
V. s. rtteel ........................101-6
U. 8. Rubber ...si*-?*- 64-4
Virginia Uhem.................12-6
Waheeh R. K. "A" . .. 21-6
Western Union ............ 109-6
Wmy's Overland ------ 7-3
Westinghouse Else. . M 
Allied Chem. A Dye . . 69-4 
Phillips Petroleum .... 64-1 
Computing A Tab .. 7! 
Standard OH. Indiana. 61-6
Seers Rçebuck ...........  *3-4
Am. Ship A Commerce 16-6
Shell Union . .............  1*
Am. Linseed.................  29
Coca Cola ..................... 74-4
Columbia Oraphaphone 1-5
C. A N. W. Ry.............79-6
United Fruit ............... 169
Keystone Tire A Rubber 7-6 
Nat. Bnamel ... .1..... «7 
Nevada Consolidated . . 14-6 
Martin Parry Corp. ... *4
Psre Marquette .........  46-2
Bndlroit Johnson .... 70-6 
Transcontinental Oil . . 9-1
Invincible Oil .............  14-7
White Motors .............  52-3
Pullman Co..................... 1J1-4
Pan American .............  72-6
Bosch Car ................... 43-3
Chandler Motors.........  64-7
Houston Oil .................  64
Cuban Cane Sugar .
Retail Stores 
Stan. Oil of Ct
Vanadium ..................... aa-i *•
Middle States Oil .... 1»-T 10-
Texas Quit Sulphur ..63 62
Montgomery Ward . .. 33-3 32
Midvale Steel ............. 29 2k.
Pure OH ......................  26 25.
Mexican Seaboard .... 16 16
Gulf States Ste ' 97.$ |«

% % %
NEW IwfTON

(By Buru«< k llrve . Ltd.)

(By F. w. Steves
Athabasca OtI ...............
Bowena Copper ..............
Boundary Bay Oil ......
R. C. Perm. Loan ...... 1

Fisheries ..................I
B C. Refining Co. ........

n.fl B. O BHver T.
»q j Can Nat Fire .........  I
61-4 I Cone. M. A S.....................
, k Cork ProiliiCO .................
17-2 Crow’s Nest Coal .........
•7.7 1 Douglas Channel .............

l?4-4 Empire OH .«7............».
• i. i tgrsnhy ............... ...........

Great West Perm..............
Howe Sound .....................
Indian Mines ..........

Coal .....
M.-omirray ....................
Nugget ........................
Premier Mines ...............
Haro bier-Cariboo ........
Silver Croot .........
Spartan . Oil
Snowstorm ............... ..
Standard Lead .........
Sunloch Mines ...............
Surf Inlet ............. ..........
Ktewert Lands .................
Trojan Oil .....................
Utility Oil .......................
W halen. rom......................
Wonderphone .
Dominion War Loan 1925 , 
Dominion War Loan 13*1 . 
Victory Loan lSt| .......
Victory Loan 1924 ............
victory Loan 1937 . .........
X'lctory Loan 19*3 ...........
Victory Loan 19*3 .......
Victory Loan 1934 ............
Victory Loan 1937 ..........

% ~ ~

iJ.H
,•4%

te % 
nil

4 2$

Wholesale Market
Dairy Produce

booss
Ontario oolids. Sept, make ., 
Ontario new eolida
Ontario new twin*.....................
Alberta solids, new .................
Alberta Stiltons, new..............
Alberta twins, new;...........
Triplets ................... ;...................
B Ç. Cream Cheese, lie, box . 1
B.C cream Chwro? 24a ........-
B.C. Cream Cheeae, 1 and

10-lb. bricks ............................
lIcLarea’s Cream. 6-lb Urtck»
_ per Ib .....................................
McLaren’» cheese, small, dee. 
McLaren’» cheese, mod. do*. 1
Kraft. Can.. 5-lb bricks........
Kraft. Swiss, 6-lb hrieke ....
Royal Crown Loaf, 6a ......

I*fC. new laid, grade 1 ......
Butter-

Salt Spring inland.....................
Cowichan Creamery ........
y. 1 m. p. a.
Holly b; 00k briers ...............
Holly hi 00k cartons ............. .. 1
New Zealand 56n. solid» ....
New Zealand bricks .........
Buttercup prints ...........
Clover Valley .............................
Oleomargarine ................. .

l«-lh bnxi'm...........................
Kipper*. l»-m bel. » ................
Codll.h Tabl.lt, -U I», lb ... ,l«# 
Smoked sableîlsh fillets..............
Np. 1 steers, per Ib..................  .120

No. I cows, per lb......................
*“0.'<l!f..l0..*.“T.!f.,A7lSie

Local iamb, per Ib ...................#w
Local mutton, per lb..................... *
Firm grain-fed pork, lb ... .Id* 
Veal .............................................. I7fl

Vegetables
Onion»—

California, yellow, per sack .. 
Okanagan..according to grade
New Zealand, erts. ................. .
New Zealand, sacks ...............

Potatoes — According to grade 
and quality—
Ashcroft Gems ........................
Salmon Arm Germs................
Ladner ................... .

Potatoes. Seed-
Early Rose ................................
Sir Walter Raleigh .................
Vp-to-Dete ................................
Gold Coin - -

Artichokes, globe, dosen ..........
Asparagus, Walla Walla ......
Asparagus, local. blL ..........
Rhubarb ........—.........................
Caullflower. iocai * III I*
Celery. Flander, per ert..............
Cucumbers—

FiSHINe CRAFT 
LOST IN ATLANTIC

French Cruiser Brings Seven 
Survivors to Halifax

Halifax, May 10.—Further 
hears to the French fishing fleet 
on the Grand Banks and oonn<- 
quent terrible sufferings among 
those who man the vessels were 
rp|xirted on the arrival here of 
the Freneh cruiser Régulas with 
seven survivors of disasters, sev
eral of whom .have been placed 
in hospitals for treatment, suf 
feeing from frost bites and extaaue- 
tlon.

The France and Bretagne, a 8t. 
Maid schooner, went down about two 
weeks ago when she struck an ice
berg. Five of the survivors of the 
schooner were picked Up by the Reg 
ulus. What happened to the others 
has not been reported.

ADVISES JURY TO 
INVESTIGATE

dt

** 
72-4

114-$

16-2
r California. 51-7 

' 41-4

The Auctioneer 
STEWART WILLIAMS 

410 and 411 Sayward Building 
Phone 1324

F.G. Richards Co., Ltd
AUCTIONEER AND BAILIFF

Room 208 Pemberton Building.

Particular attention given to resi
dential sales.

F. a RICHARDS
British Columbia ' Admiralty

TffMrWl
Notary Public, British Columbia 
Commissioner for Taking of Affidavits. 

British Columbia.

Dec.............. .... 3Mj“ Hlgt
23.16

l4»w last
23 *0 2S.50

.... 22.83 *2.11
March .... .... 22.ee 22.11 21.96 21.96
May .......... .... iiit IM« *M$ 3*46July .......... .... 2t-.es zs.te 24.20 24.2X

.................... JS.6S 23.40 it... ____
RAW SVGA* rvoer.

July. 6.51; March. 4.SS; Dec., #.#1; Sept. 
6.66. .

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
New York, May 1(L—Foreign ex

changee irregular. Quotations in 
oento.

Great Britain—Demand 440 6-8: 
cables 460 7-8: 60-day bills on 
banks 468 7-8.

France — Demand 6A9; cablesiW/i
Italy — Demand 4.77: cable» 

4.77%.
Belgium—Demand 5*60; cables 

6.60%.
Germany — Demand .CXX^ 2; 

cables .002614.
Holland—Demand 39.03%! eablea 

38.06%.
Norway—Demand 16.63.
Sweden—Demand 2137.
Denmark—Demand I860. 
Switzerland—Demand 15.20%. 
Greece—Demand 13$.
Poland—Demand J0Q21.
Czecho slovakia—Demand 2.87. 
Argentine—Demand 36.03.
Brazil—Demand 10.55.
Montreal 96 11-18.
Call money eeeier; high 4%; law 

4%l ruling rat* 4%; closing bid 
4%; offered at 444; last lean 4%. 
Call leans against acceptances 4.

- Ttmer^uane - firm remixed ootiet-

.04%
$00

see. si 
101.00 
100.05 
100.30 
levs* 
103.*$ 
10$.4$
iet.se
io7.se

101.*$ 
103.00 
101 05 
101.10 
10*.** 
103.S6 
106 46
ies.se
lee.io

Special, dox. ............... ............. II P.
No7 1. dos................................. ?.. M.P.
No. 2, dos. ................... ATPr

Lettuce—
Hothouse, per ert. .............. M.P.
Head, ycrt...................................... 6.66

Carrots, per Ib............................... VI %
Beets, per Ib ........................... .•!%
Turnips, per lb .................................IF
Parsley, local, tier dosen .......... M-P.
Parsnips, per Ib ........................... 02
Cabbage, new. XVlnnlngstadt 67Q .69
Tomatoes (hothouse). Is. ert..., S.#0
Tomatoes (hothouse). Is. ert... 5.00 
Swret Potatoes—

60 lb. hampers ........................... 2 75
- Lee* per 1% VM 

Fruit
Strawberries, Florin ................ M.P.
Vherrlee, Calif. ....................  M-P.

Per lb............................................
Per basket ...........................  ....

Cranberries. Cape Cod. haif- 
barrele. beaea ........ov.rmi

Appier. Okaaagan, according to 
grade and quality—
Black Twins .............................
Yellow Newtoa .......................
Wlnesape, No. 1 .......................
Local ............................................

-Navel
150* .......................................................
176-200* ..............................................
Valencia». Sunktst. all si see .. 

Choice, all else» ..I....».,..
Marmalade, per boa................
Marmalade.------------

victoria victory bond i 
PRICE I.1RT

For May 10. 1HS.
Victory Loss Xti

ieee.se
.........  100300
.........  I02i.se
.......... 1064.60
.......... 1029 00
......... 1076.00
....... .. 102*.60
eee
.........  1001 $0

ioio.ee

Aaked 
1010 $0 
101* 00 
1036*0 
ieo4.se 
1039.00 
10*6.00 
10*3.10

•ral 60-90 days i*/4l 4-6 months
Bl/a m 8%.

Prime commercial paper 6.

November 1, tot*
November 1. 1»24 
December 1, 1927 
November 1. 19SS 
November 1. 1»34 
December 1. 1117.
November 1. 19*2 

War I
December 1. 193*
October 1. 1**1 ................
March 1. 10*7 (payable la

New York) ................... f031.00 10**00

SEA-SAW MARKET
IN GRAINS TO-DAY

(Supplied by Burdock A Co., Lad.)
Chicago. Ills, May 16.—Wheat: 

The advance this morning was 
promptly met by free selling result
ing in a switch to the selling aide by 
tome of the trade, who had bought 
the delivery before, some, of the 
longs were discouraged by the set
back In stocks and cotton, while there 
was nothing special in the weather 
and cçop departments to stimulate, 
much buying support. On the de
cline, however, there was excellent 
commission house buying again, 
which suggeated that the market la 
In a two-elded position. There la no 
tendency to prase either side at the 
moment.. The wheat as well as other 
grains will be a weather affair large
ly. and the price selling» will also 
reflect to some extent the action In 
stocks and cotton. Receipts to-day 
were moderate, only 18 cars here 
with 460.000 in the West against 
880.000 a year ago. Northwest re 
celpta and Kansas City arrivals 
smaller than a year ago.

Corn maintained strong tone for a 
time, but sold off later. Caah de 
mand good, and price* 14 to H 
higher relatively, but with little 
grain being offered from the coun
try and little in transit. Cash de
mand at outside points la good, and 
there has been a higher relative 
range at some pointa than here. Re
ceipts were only 39 cars with prim 
ary receipts V55,000 against 787,000 
a year ago. Deliveries were 160.000 
bushels, which were taken by ship
pers as a rule, there were cash sales 
of 100.000 bushels. No big huslnesr 
reported at eeaboard and export ad 
vices Indicate that Argentine corn 
will henceforth probably have the 
inside track.

Oats showed a little easier tone in 
the main, reflecting the action In 
other graine. Caah demand fair, 
with sale» of 100,000 bushels. Dellv 
cries 220,000 bushels. Crop reports 
In the main are favorable.

Lemons, per case ....................6.7S0 7.Î5
Grapefruit—

Florida, according to stse, I Nf IN 
California, per case .......... 6,2*0 6.S9
Runmatd. dusters. 18 la........  ( U
Imported Malagas, 28a . . 8.7*0 $.88

^Jtimenda ......... _M.P.
Brasil* ................   -110 -19
Filbert* .........................  ft# tt
piaenuta ......................... .28B JB
Walnuts. No. 1 Callforhla. 23# .14 
Walnuts. No. 2 California. .21# .28
Chestnuts ............................. .26# -*T

Date*—
Bair, bulk, lb ..................   -88
letr. bulk, new, Ib ...................  .87
Hallowl. bulk, tb ...................... AT
HallowI. bulk. new. Ib...................88
Dromedary, 28 16-os. ....... 1-88
Camel. 28 10-os. ....................... 3.1*
Turban, 88 12-ox., per eaee .. 718
Turban, per dosen .................... 1-68

^Sallfornla, layers. 18s ............ 2-66
Sunmaid. dusters 12 Ss.......... 6.4*

Charles Rrlgden’s case occupied the 
Attention of the Spring nesiaes for a 
few minutes this morning. He 1* 
charged With theft of letters from 
the malls when he was a sorter of 
unpaid letters at the Victoria post of
fice. The case was partly heard at 
last term of court and was then with
drawn from the Jury and put over 
until the present term. An applica
tion wa* made to amend, the indict
ment but the defence objected vigor
ously and an abstruse legal argu- 
usent look place. As the upshot the
Crown this morula* presented an
other Indictment to the Fraud jury 
covering other letters alleged to have 
been stolen.

An Indictment for stealing, other
wise highway robbery, waa presented 
for consideration by The grand"'Jury 
against Herbert Burton, who is 
charged along with Ronald Smith 
with the murder of Ernest Lionel
^Itis*Lordship pointed oat to the 
grand Jury that they were at liberty 
to inspect all public buildings and re
port upon their condition. They could 
take a took over the court house and 
see what they thought of ita com
forts and conveniences for the trans
action^^ CT pubtte 11—H»8—• Yw
might go into my own room said 
he. “and see what you think of it.

3 'LONDON TRUTH ,
DEALS WITH PLAN

FOR H0LLINGER

officials, there haa been a ornject■ afnot 
for the transfer the control of the
Holllnrer Consolidated Gold Mine*, of Foreur"!?*. Ontario, to an glW «gWW 
with a rapltal of no lew than I12.00e.00a 

The financial editor of Truth pointa out 
that the other two chief gold mines of the 
world, the New Boddsrfonteln and the 
n.vtnkTnM t areas. South Africa, are 
valued In the market at £11.200,000 and 
17. 700.000 respectively. *'H°lljae*T may.

_____ believe it will, eventuallv outshineKiKd rtïK;- «y Truth. bu, to a.k 
the home public to pay Jff J*
or 7$ per rent, of He aharee would be

I. '« w—i
tb* British public In Holijnger .why 
open*a London office and make a freer 

market In the exiting ahar—r

YEAR’S EARNINGS
WERE $4,215,513

New York. May 10.—Kafnlngs of the 
International Telephone and Telegraph 
Company and Its subsidiaries for 1922 
were $4,216.61*. compared with $31.161, 
0*1 for 1921, It was announced at the 
annual meeting yesterday. Net earn
ings, after all deduction*, were at the 
rate of $7.11 4>er share for 1922, com
pared with $7 In 1921.

VICTORIA BANK CLEARINGS

Clearing* at life Victoria Clear
ing House for the week ending May 
10 were $1.808,638, as compared with 
$2.256.526 for the corresponding week
of last year.

T ^

IN NEW ZEALAND
Rivers Broke Out of Banks 

After jieavy Rainfall
London. May 16.—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—The London Morning - Post's 
Wellington. N. Z., correspondent 
cables that the worst floods since 
1863 have occurred throughout the 
northeast section of the province of 
Canterbury and also in the province 
of Marlborough.

As a result of a phenomenal rain 
fall river banks have been broken 
and roads and railway tracks de
stroyed and there have been heavy 
losses of farm stock, "and enormous 
damage to property. The floods are 
now receding, but the weather is 
stiU unsettled.

L(
Millers Welcome Aid to Ex

port Shipments From 
Eastern Canada

Montreal, May 10.—The railway 
companies to-day announced a re
duction of 2*4 cents per hundred 
pounds in exporte rates for grain for 
milling in transit and on flour from 
the lower lake ports to the Canadian 
Atlantic seaboard for export. The re
ductions will become effective Tues
day. May 15.

F. f. rofhell, secretary of the Pall
adia ri Miller»’ Association, comment
ing on the concession, expressed the 
thorough satisfaction of the milling 
community generally. He underetood 
the initiative in this matter had been 
taken by the officers of the Canadian 
National Railways and the conces
sion had been given by the railways 
voluntarily despite the fact that It 
had been refused by the Railway 
Commission and an appeal to the 
Government to reverse the board’s de
cision had been turned down.

They hoped this might be the be
ginning of an adjustment of both 
rail and ocean rates that would give 
Canadian millers a chance in foreign 
markets.

Ï
Shopmen Make Demands on 

Eastern U. S. Railroads
New York, May IQ.—-’Demands tor 

a twenty per cent, lvage Increase ^ 
have been received by u number of IHJ 
eastern railways, including the New ! jg. 
York Central. Baltimore and Ohio, H 
and Pittsburgh and Lak* Krte, from 
the railroad shopmen's unions afflll- 
ated with the American Federation I 
of Labor.

The increaaes, if granted, would 
amount to $50,000,000 annually. It Is 
estimated.

Wheat—
KV‘
Jeta- ........

Cern—

.. 116-*
.. 111-4
.. 111-4
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111-4
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116- 4
117- 3 
110-4
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F.W.Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS
MINING AND OIL 

SHAKES

108 PEMBERTON BUILDING 
Phone 368

:

MONEY 
TO

LOAN
WeTiave funds in hand to 
loan on improved reei- 
dential properties and 
email proiluetivo ferma. 
These properties must be 
passed upon by our valu
ations department.

p $OTv&&cton & $on

ft (established 1117) 3~~
■ Mortgage and Real Estate

8________ 125 Jf art BL_________!_■_
Telephone *946. ~ g

R. P. Clark & Co.
BOND» STOCKS INSURANCE
Members B.C. Bond Dealers’ Assn. 
638 Fort Street Victoria. B.C.

Montreal Stocks
<Br Berdlck Bro«- U4I

BE INVESTIGATED
Refinery Men to Give Evi

dence Before Commons 
Committee

To Give Figures of Costs and 
Distribution

Ottawa. May 10 (Canadian Press) 
—If there la a "sugar trust** respon
sible for increasing prices of this 
household necessity to Canadian 
housewives the special Commons 
committee on agricultural conditions, 
by questioning heads of the sugar In
dustry In Canada, intends to learn of 
It. The general managers and presi
dents of fire Canadian sugar refin
eries have been summoned to appear 
before the committee on Tuesday next 
to give evidence tin high sugar prices 
and their cause and to produce all 
their figures showing costa of raw 
material, manufacture, distribution 
and spreads.

The summons has been sent to the 
following refineries: AcadL% Hali
fax; Atlantic. Canada a(nd Bt. Jaw- 
rence, Montreal, and the Dominion 
Refinery. Wallaceburg. Ont.

RUSSIAN PRIESTS 
END CONCLAVE STILL 

DIVIDED IN VIEWS
Moscow. May 10.—The All-Russian 

Church Conclave concluded ita ses
sions last night , with an Impressive 
religious service in the cathedral.

Ttie clergymen of the various fac
tions neemed to be aa widely divided

ANtihl ...........................
Asbestos ....................
Beil Telephone 
Brompton Paper 
Brasilian Traction . 
Can. Cement, com. .
Can. a. com...........

Do., pref. .............
Can. Cotton* .........
Detroit United •
pom. Textile .........
Laurentlde Co. 
National Breweries 
Atlantic Sugar . ..
Bank of Montreal . 
Quebec Railway ...
Rtordnn Paper.........
Hhawlntgan 
Spanish River Pulp
Steel of Can................
Wayasamac Pulp ...

.. 14-4 

.. «7-$

Your Money Plaçed in Bonds Will Give 
You a Good Income With Security

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORPORATION
Established 1801 B.A. Bend Building, 723 Fort SL Phones 31» and 2121

WE OWN AND OFFER

$5,000 Port Albemi 6% Bonds
Due 1943. Price 100 and Interest

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
Phone *140 VICTORIA. B. C. 711 PORT STREET

Spartan Oil Will 
Drill Many Wells

Six Welle To Be Drilled In 
the Alberta-Montana 

Field
Special from the Field, May 5—The 

Montana OH Journal, reliable In every 
respect ue to news from the wonder oil 
fields of Southern Alberta and Mon
tana, says in it* issue of May 6: "Drill
ing has commenced on two well* and 
another ha* been epudded by the Spar
tan-Montana OH Company, holders of 
2.800 acres on the Blarney Castle Dome, 
other acreagev.in the Kevlq-Sunburst 
field and 5.000 scree In Southern A1 
berta. Drilling operations for thl* Com 
pany are being conducted by Chamber
lain A Craig, operating as the Plegan 
Oil Company. The Spartan Company 
will drill at least six or seven well* 
before the cloee of the Summer." 
Speaking to Mr. 8. W. Miller, Manager 
of the Spartan Company, who haa re
cently returned from the field, he re
iterate* hi* belief that the Company 
will bring in their first well, the Kt>ar- 
tan-Montana Zimmerman Number One, 
close to the famous “Walt" well, on or 
baft** May 20.

Spartan oil wells now drilling In this 
steadily producing field are the 8par- 
tan-Montana-Ztmiherman No. 1, In 
N. K. %. N. W. % Section 24-14-2W . 
and the Spartan-Montana-McAlpine 
No. 1. hi fl. W. %. N. E. %. Section 
2S-37-2W. The location of the next 
Spartan well, known a* the Spartan- 
Montana No. 1 Gauss. Is in N. W. *4 
Section 1S-35-1W . where the Spartan 
Company has «0 gcree. The Spartan 
Me Alpine No. 1 Is at the present time 
the most northerly well drilling In the 
Kevin-Sunburnt fleld. All Spartan loca
tions have been carefully chosen alter 

of the entire fleld. h]

The net result of the conclave was 
the unfrocking of Dr. Tikhon, the 
former Patriarch, and elevation of 
Archbishop Vedeneky.

$1500 Kamloops 6cr 1929 .. 
$1000 Summerland 6% 1925 
$3000 Vancouver Z%% 1844 
($4000 Victoria .
' Payable in New York

Price Yield
.... 101.34 5.75
.... ioo.il 5.05

T7.36 5.40
100.00 5.60

Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
8 sad 9 Winch Building Phone 1340

.. the Interests of
__ ______ __ "Ix>ok for further early
good news from Spartan," said Mr. 
Miller, at the conclusion of this Inter
view. •••

BBHH mamm-
American Telephone & Telegraph Co.®1

@

HI

Common Stock to Yield 7.38f;
In 1907 the DIVIDEND on this stock was Increased from 7%% to 1% 
and the company haa continued to pay this dividend until 1921. when It 
wax again Increased to 9%, paying this rate at the present time.
The common stock sold as high as 186 on the New York Stock Exchange 
In 1902. The lowest price in the paat sixteen years waa 83 In 1907. 
Dividend* payable quarterly January 15th, April 15th, June 15th. October 
15th, to shareholders of record approximately one month prior to pay
ment date.

PRICE 122 or thereabouts. To Yield 7.38%.

Union Pacific Railway Company
Common Stock to Yield 7.50%

In 1906 the DIVIDEND on thla stock waa Increased from $* to IS 
dividend being continuously In effect ever since with two i 
1914 when It paid 12«X. and 1917 when ft paid 16%.
The common stock sold as high as 211 on the New York Stock 1
In 1988. The lowgst price In the past sixteen 
Dividend* payable quarterly. January 1st. *" 
to shareholders of record approximately 
date.

PRICE 133 er thereabouts. To Yield 7.|0%.

sixteen years was 100 in 
1st. April let, July 1st. 
tely one month prior
ate. To Yield

0 BURDICK BROTHERS,____
private Wire* to All the Principal Exchanges in
Canada. Members of the Chicago Board

Dealers' Association
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ADS. TO 1090 T1MES-WE WILL DO THE REST
DIRECTORY.BUSINESS Ol

(Cootlm
opvrlght l»2a. By H. C. Fisher. 
Trade Mark Reg. In Canada.)Jeff Figured That Was Almost Perfect Golf ENGRAVERS

MUTT AND JEFF ■ftcRAL KNORAVIR Stsnell Cutter
Crowther.and Real Engraver.

roan St. opp. ColoniesGreen Block. 181*

FURNITURE MOVERSft erf t see SAMt-T
•an - « /*»! CiSiT D<c/>nC

"px/RetiÔÜFNÔtCV VAAS suHi Jeefs 
RcRc! He A<^ 
sHooxim’ . 

billiards.

I UuokiDGR HOW \ 
MAM> STROKS S 
He took oaj 

-me eiGHrecNTH 
C Houe?

-If SO. aee Jeeves *NOW "has a golfing record
OF SCVCNTCGM HoLÆS IN j-> 
ON€ €AcH^5------- z*

FINC About to movi
Iamb Transfe 

moving, crating, pac 
age. Office phoni

[to DATE SAKlbT ] 
HERD HAS MAOe | 

Iscvcntecn ResAi
1 IN ONE •SWOT. .. 1

HoPCLCSS
LION

tamers'
club. DARN 6ooD, 

I'LL SA'f.'

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
of welding, exy-acetylen#

British Weldand electric proci
Phone 2414.|;i Pembroke Rt.

IAFT
welding. H. Edwards. «24 Courtney

LOST AND FOUNDFURNISHED HOUSESFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS 1 ELECTRIC and oty-acetylene welding.
J ship repairs, boilermakers, blacksmith 

work, braee and Iron castings, etc. Vic
toria Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone 67».

AUTOMOBILESAUTOMOBILESCOMING EVENTS
(Continued)

(Continued)(Continued)» about IS#08T—Sometime on 8aturd»>\ _ 
i in lie bills, either In town or making 
llectkm*. Finder please phone 8 « 7 4 It. 
bars I wssnL '

hOCKTARD ROAD. Erqulma It—Partly 
furnished. S-roomed houiw. on water

front. 313.ûv. Including water; also new. 
unturnlahed. owe room shsfk, M, Including 
water. Phone 6166.^ Beaumont Grocery.

GOOD household furniture, grafonota
and records, sectional chicken hoiieee 

and fencing. Phone 7514Y1. 2**3 OritMa
Street._____________________ '_________ nt L- -1 *

HARDWOOD foo«l safes. Just made up.
from 32.5» each ; camp chairs. alool 

ahd commode. You cannot beat the price 
toil Douglas Street. Phone UP. ml2-II

I). * Mi I>RIMROSB LODGE. 32. 1
i 1 will meet Friday. Mu!

TAZJD- F._n*n._BWmd Street 
I I >KRSOXAL HYGIENE - 

1 Learn what It means ft 
lsake. ' 
ft 14 led •
! Klppen"

EXTRA GOOD BUYS.A BRAND NEW LIST OF SNAPPY BUYS

1121 ORAT-DORT TOI7RTXO.
In the nlnk of condition 

112* CHEVROLET TOURING. jPJ(Vk
Easily worth more than ........... - w

1*20 DODGE TOURING. f ,U,i
line of our beet buys .................... J*** ■»

1*17 DO DUB TOURING. We have •^0% 
just completed overhauling . • • ~

1HVHAHY GRAND UH K VRO-LBT.. AtiXli 
This car iooka^ad rune like new.

’ELDING AND BRAZING done by btiGUARANTEED CARS. heavy gold brooch with one 
Phone *461* Reword, ml 1-31Mil FORD.

PATENT ATTORNEYSmodern. f OST—Tueeday. a pair of gentleman"a
IJ gold spectacles. Phone 4437Y. m*-l7

LOST—On Sunday, near "CMIet."* on 
beach, a mink neckpiece. Please re. 

urn to 6«* Toronto Street. James Bay.

NURN18HBD hot 
cioee In. IStn

Rent. Articles for Sale. Lost or Found.
I He per word per Insertion. Contract 
>n application.

No advertisement for less tnan 
Minimum number*_of words. U>. •

In computing the number of werdn in an ( 
Idvertlaement. estimate groups of thrre or , 
M figures - DolUr roarks and ,
all abbreviations count as'one word.

Advertiserp who so desire jrav_,j*'^
Sites addressed to a Vox at The Times of - 

"tcc and forwarded to their private address 
t charge of 10c Is made for this sert ice 

nir* Notices. 11.00 per Insertion »ar- 
•lage. Tard of Thanks and In Memorlam 
11.b0 per Insertion. Death ,»n<1 
Notices, 81.b» for one Insertion. »- *or 
;wo Insertions. _______

1*31 CHEVROLET May to list August.— ur«rii » it .... -----j --
Write or call for free booklet rn- 

ttGed Elimination.1 by W. F- K-Ipp»iv 
Klrpen’s Hygienic Health Society. 314 
Campbell Building. Victoria. B. C. , tf-8 
«SEVERAL took the hint and called and 

looked ower -aty-wampJéfl of Tweed#, 
and as one man remarked that" "
of $12. ' Money saved is mohe
Try It. Mxtdern Tailor*. 1308 
Street (cor. Yates». Phone| I**"
/nil* Victoria City 1-adie*

1 League are holding a dan 
May 11. at K. of I* HaU. froi 
rresentation of cups.

Patents andtouring U BOYDEN. M. I. E. L.1UULIF! 8 FORD. 407 Union Bank Buildtrade marks.

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not gdver- 

tlae your want ? Hoineone amonget .the 
thobëartd» df VFafTeW will fnb.it TTkeW ha\<? 
just what you are looking for and b# glad 
to. sell at a reasonable price, _____ tf-18

furnished.with starter RALE—« I».* Victoria. B r Phone *14,
iemUbungalow, close to^b^isch.$365

$5175

$1085

1*20 FORD
mi-22 PAINTINGphone 1382.ply 33*4 Eat even Averme,

WS OVERLAND
r ORT—Last week, diamond and platinum 
ÏJ bangle on black ribbon. Reward of- pure. Forrester'», phoneUNFURNISHED HOUSES1*21 , DODGE.

lered. Phone 3»*.
GENTLEMEN'S DISCARDED CLOTHING 

BOUGHT
Best PrlcSa Paid. We Call.

SHAW A CO.. 736 Fort St.
Phone 401.

tOTTAUB. modern, out buildings, three 
' lots, thirty fruit trees and smell Trntt: 

areful tenant», adults preferred. »»*>8L
.1*15 FORD PLUMBING AND HEATINGihUs «strip

Easy Terms May Be Areanged. 

CARTIER BROS..

24 Johnson Ft. Thon» I
Gray and Gray-Dort Distributor*

ISIS FORD

REMEMBER, our cars ere OUJ 
MASTERS MOTOR CO.. 

*1$ Yatea St-, cor. of Quadik St.

E. HÂSENFRATZ—Plumbing, heat
lag. repair* all kinds. 1046 Yates

Phone 141

IOST—A gold wrist watch, between 4 
/ and 6. Thursday afternoon. Phone

112»R2. Reward. _________
\|R8 -CLIFFORD- l.ITTI.f, R M -D. Iv 
-11 Royal Oak, would be much obliged 
If the man who was seen to nick un her 
purse on Rithefs lllll. Saanich Road, on 
May 10th. about 8 40 a. m . would return 
Jt and receive reward^

Phone 074. res. 4wlTX.
LTD.Tbkels <»n sale at Terry*». sportsmen'sOGGERS". i clothing.Phone 373 •ka. blankets.tents, pack HAYWARD A DODS. LTD. 

Phones 1164 and StOSL.
PAX I PHONE 424. Seven-passenger

Jeune A Bro.llmouarne or tTiurtnE rare for
shopping Addressing and man ms circula:» t*

car owner». We have names and ad
dresses of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owners Newton Advertising Agency. 
Suite 34. Winch Bldg. Phone 1*16. dll-14

Births, Marriages, Deaths Special rates R RENT -----------------------
everything modern. Apply *!■trt#sT Tourl»t~AÛtô Livery. Ltd. ALLEABLB AND 8TKKL H ANGER. 

12.00 per week. Phone 448». 1«16 HOCKING. James Bay plumber.
3771. 683 Toronto Street.

Lanka installed, range# connected
IHE I ai dies' Guild of the AngHcan

are holding a 
the Parish Hall. 
I lily iUL .fll tO -Y.

Gasoline
modern bungalow, nearI’R-RtHJM. 

school and Jitney,
pougjaa Street.OU R .9KKJI!ÏOS-,-?^ 114 month. from 171»rummage sale there at 

qtr Fridav - afternoon.-<&< I blacky pup.ÜTHAYEI*—Small 
I>e Avenue, IUSED R. SHAW pays highest caâh price# tor 

Phone 3Ue- Mr.
OtKVKl LlJCT,>ABY GRAND 

1 model..... la A\
DIED. ROOFS REPAIRED.clothing.LOITAF—iMr Xtey *. at the family reat-

‘ i«-'urbe-i Stre-M. Sara!
ID TOUIUNG.$drg|.~e—1 ,KBN Cimi. In Irani, of Islrfleld Vtll*jluLH-lmulUtii UOL'SK. FtrnVoi.il nt».HELP WANTED—MALE tires and spareaUnct-V :itl . EoClftA 

l.omss age 2- years. 
en-le-Krlth. England, 
of this city for *w“
The deceased 1» 
brothers. Meaars. —- 
James Lomas, and one 
Florence, all of thla cl

lady a MSAKY-Harris wheel. 
16774ft. Apply owner. lft*4 r# tarred, painted and. repaired;

twenty years' ex- 
44S Admiral's Road.

drlci-—Phoneratehy owned iTflWH set cheap.j rttetr nwnm...
I owner must sell_ at once. ,1) UockfnghamWhat do >eurealnenl V wanted, with wheel. No phone 

calls. Merryfleld A l»ack. Oak^Bay^.
—OVERLAND TOURING. basement. in I u-2'VooHatt. 1034 St. Charlea Street. RENT—4tf-14 1 j' ’1 ' S'r>-e;Phone 678*1. NOR; off-r? Phone 44H0R.44 Grahame."Pltone 511 ■hone 8784L1

MISCELLANEOUSIt) good rond I- 
Phone 8847Y^

JOR RALE—Chevrolet, 
lion, tyrips If desired.John FORD COUPE. REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE-UOGLES closed pay-aa-you-enter type 

, bus. used only two weeks and guat -
►A INTERS and paperhangere wanted.

tf-f
In Gorge.TOR RENT—«-roomed house.

~ tUatrUi. every conxcnicnLS. iatgt xar- 
aa.. *12- Phone ît3*U. ...... - mfrli

khlvea.IAWS.Harkners A Son. C. LAND A INVESTMENT ÀGENCT,Maters Jn England, 'WiAWYWn:AOR 8* l.E—Ford, tn A l $450-*,v Onvemmeot Fhchc Hf,SALESMAN. phone -43PR hwus t sMT.illlQPEUlALTr 
S’ capable of

Tl.t 'ftin.r.1 ■*» •» Frida*.. .. . . __L f — m , t, e »■ mil lust able window» and many other refine. Fairfield home.apable of enthusiasm and eight-room.
_T |S6. Phone 24*7.

men”*" Convenient term* if derlred. 
unusual opportunity.
HA\ KS-ANDERBON MOTOR CO.. L 

124* Granville Street. Vancouver

SEWER AND CEMENT WORKi—CHEVROLET TOURING.Funeral Chapel Rev. F. A. P
will officiate end Interment will be made
» Ross Bay Cemetery.

hard work. for nationally 
known and advertised, nrodui i. 
Exclusive city territory, with 
the backing and sales assist
ance that the largest companv

Reo five-passenger, 
r. 1234; Rtudebaker 

.. $606. Paige. 1*14.
_ ___ _______  $386 Dominion Uar-
Gordon and Courtnev Streets. 14

™>R THIS WEEK
ZARELLI. contractor. Phon* 641».

♦.f-6»
at Moody Kstsbllshed 1*0».-Rummer cottsge 

Phone 867R.
fPO RENTfive-passenger. -CHEVROLET TOURING. Ille. 3 rooms -Advertising la to business 

as steam Is to machinery."'

GOODS MADE 
IN VICTORIA 
LIST NO. *

You help Victoria and 
Victoria will help >eu.

Springs < Automobile) 
Springs < Bed)

BUTCHER — Sewer and cement 
work. Phone 734IL tf-6*. modern houee. near 

School. Phone 17.76
gf Its kind la the world can 

offer. To two capable men thla 
is an opportunité’ with a 
future. Apply Box 4*46. Times.

-Six-room.ipie-ll rpo LET 
1 Ft. 1 

mornings
fpo RENT—Sir 
J 447 Gorge 
riione 87*4X2

6-ROOMED^ ü 
Dallas Road.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr H. Warner. Mrs W Acton and 

family and Mrs .1 A O Brien take thla 
spportunlty to thank their many friends 
for letter* of sympathy and beautiful 
flowers sent In their sad bereavement.

-MAXWELL 1 TON TRUCK.$700"NOR RALE—Dodge roadster, good tires, 
good paint, good battery, good every- 

phone 247SL after 4 pm. m « l -14
rp ALEXANDER, eeweie. septic tanka, 
-1 • cement work, til* drains. PhoneT>EI.TABLE mailing Data of Victoria and 

J* Vancouver Island homes, busings» men. 
auto owners, etc.; also complete lists of 
proleeelonal men. retailers, wholesaler* 
and roarufaeturer* throuaoout Canada. 
Postage refunded on undelivered malt mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency teatab- 
Uahed 1*44). Suit# 24. Winch Bldg. Phoa#

modern,mie-1# HEVROLET F ». ROADSTER.
iVERLAND. 1*1» eighty-five- model, like 
' new. for sale, bargain price, privately 

Box 111. Time*. ml-14
SCAVENGINGAN HOUR AT HOME—Write _abow. 

cards for us. We Instruct and pro- 
Particulars free. Kwlk show -

mci.aughlin 7-passenger$l(Kk) "Victoria SCAVENGING CO. 
» Government Street Phone *4

vide work.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS i;n»rrim»Bl Street.

PARTS—Huge atoc« of used automobile 
parts at 44% or mora off. W. Frank 

Cameron Wrecking Co.. 1«T View Stieet 
------ 14

HUDSON t-passengek:$1200 ROOM AND SOARD SEEDS AND FLANTSSITUATIONS VACANT Hteaniehlpe fSteeltchina, silver,-Antique furniture. Stone (Cut and Dressed) 
Stoves i rooking»
Stoves « Heating)
Sweeping Compounds 
Tanks (Metal)

Phone 1346. -ONE TON CHEVROLET, with .VORYS FEED STORE. 444 JMtnaen$1350-4MT—SELL HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
» greatest imaginable demand: have 

bualneea of >t»ur own; make five dollars 
up dailv ; capital or experience unnecea- 

Mradley-Garretaon. Brantford. Ont.

Mr a. WeollatL 1434 St. Charles pleasant, double room.A minute» from aea. car a 
good locality, large ground»; 
Ing: rearonable. 4M»!..

ANDS FUNERAL CO. Phono 61*.CHEVROLET, hardly been driven borne cook.3.860 miles, is In new condition. ostentationSATISFACTION without 
~ guaranteed to furniture buyers bv 
- * — 1443 Broad Street. 1»

If-34 TYPEWBITERBOffice and Chapel.
1412 Quadra Rtree*.

attended to day or night. 
Rea.. 4436 and Î443.

mi-4171» Fiagard Street Tar (Coal)Fred Smith A Co..LTD.BEOG MOTOR CO.m.'l-uva ’KITEltS—N#w and second-hand; 
Jra. rentals; ribbon» for all ma- 
Unlted Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. «44 

Phone «74» __ *j

HOUSES FOR SALEA REAL SNAP. E Moore-Whittington Lumbar CO.. Ltd. Ties (Railway)Phone 2461HELP WANTED—FEMALE View Street. •inilows. lumber.
a H1 Q RTUDEBAKER 4. 7-PASSES'»'.EH. 
Jifi© GUARANTEED IN FIRST- 
CLASS ORDER MECHANICALLY. GOOD 
CORD TIRES AN IDEAL CAR FOR 
STAGE OR RURAL ROUTE DO NOT 
FAIL TO SEE THIS CAR FOR # | rUl 
ONLY .........................................................vltPV

JAMESON A WILLIS. LTD..

744 BROUGHTON ST.

m3-14 careful atrencountry orders recelx*Office, 3 204
Tray a (Cement) 
Varnishes

Water ( Aerated 
Waterproof 041 
Wateralasa 
Wax Floor 
38 heatftakea 
Wheclbarroua

Fort Street
SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTEOPROTT- 

H Cours TILE CONTRACTORpv Courses Commercial atenography. 
(lerleal. higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service Phone 2» or 
write for syllabus. Individual Instruction.
New Weller Bldg. Join any tlihe._______ 11
T\’ANTED—Reliable girl ne general help. 
'I » small family. Phone 2847L. ml 1-11

.LIS mahogany player-piano, with
records and stand. 14*6. HOUSE* BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN

- ; .......... vo ..I. miv IrrnilB. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Hayward's). Bet. 1*47.

734 Broughton Street. e_
Call* Attended to at All Hour*. 

Moderate Charge*. Lady Attendant. 
Imbalmlng for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phone* 2236. 3234. 2237. 177SR-

TB SPECIALIZE In til* aettlnr. general 
► repair# Tom McDonald. 1124 CoeV

VfODKR.N HOMES for sale, easy 
all 1) H. Bale, contractor. Fo 
Stadacona. Phone 1144.

PM?n«"FORD TOURIN4Ô—1427 model In new con
dition Thla car had very careful use 
and rune and looks Ilka a new #*71)^
car. A soap at ................................TGwt*

GRAY DORT—Special 1424 model, in beau
tiful order. Thla car has been privately 
owned and rune and looks Ilk* a new 
car. All good lire*. A gift tKKA

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS Phone »«.

WINDOW CLEANINGNAP—'Almost acre’ANTED—Fourth-claea engineer. for 
i sawmill. Cobble lllll. voting man 
•ferred. Apply at mill, or phone 4I24L.

roomed bungalow (new). *m»u. *!“)*••PHONE 224*

Abbott window cleaning co.,
141* Myrtle Street. Victoria. B. C. 

Service, experience, satisfaction. Phong 
23*4. R. Crawehaw. prop., ola*bled vet
eran. "H-»»

AGENTS WANTED Box 82. Time* *3-4491.2&4. term». NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Î Contractors
Multigraph and - Mlmeogr-iph t'lrcuiar Let
ters and l‘o#ivarda. Addressing. Mailing. 

Rates Quoted for Local. Dominion and 
Foreign Publications

- - ----- ' ------- Phone l*li

GOOD BUYS IN USED CARS.

46 MCLAUGHLIN, newly neluted. new 
top, five good tlree. rune like

.PASSENGER FORD. In good ®‘)*)r7
repair. A «nap at ------
PASSENGER CO LI 
car for a stage run

Other good boys to be seen at 

McMORRAN'S OARAGE.
Phone 2*77

;TE AGENTS—Take notice 
1*32 Birch Street le

F YOU 1*0 NOT SEE nhat i ou are look- ï

lE’ANTEDv-Cow hide# In good com
I > George Crulckahank. 2422. «
Douglaa and Pembroke. n
W’ANTED -Teamster and 4-horae
II for logging Apply by 
telephone to Horsfall A Jordan.

a— nhAiiF 44? Vlr Corin'.

McLaughlin master six. 46. in 
condition, six g-wd tire*
See thla one at ...........................

DODGE TOURING— In the vary 1 
dtlton and 6 good tires. A

Many Other».
TA IT A McRAS.

333 Tate* Street.

CARPETANDWINDOIlei.A N D
riNG CO.ci.ea:THOMSON FUNERAL HOME

Phone 4*9.
A sympathetic and efficient understanding 

achieved by long xeara of experience.

We would appreciate an opportunity to 
serve you when In need of a competent 

Funeral Director.

I mg for advertised here, whv not adver
tise your a-antT Someone among»! the 
thou*inde of traders will m«»#t Hkely h»v* 
lust what you are looking for and be glad 
«a mil st a reasonable price '*•16

Pioneer FirmLimited. HUGHES.
Duncan, or.phone 44" ___________

WANTED—Old bkf>eie* and part* |u any 
condition. Victory Wreckage Cycle 

Work* Phone 7*4. 611 Johnson Street.
Will call at **y add res*______________U-I»
Tr YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look- 
1 ing for adxertleed here, whv not adver- 
t|ae your want? . Someone .xmongst the 

■thousands of readers will moat likely hâve 
just what you are looking for and be glad

Winch Bldg. WOOD AND COALPhone 1«*3
SUNSHINE REALTY.

130R 91.644. .we can sell you a warm, 
r cotv and well-built 6-room cottage, 
on secluded and beautiful corner In very 
desirable location In Oak Bay cioee to 
care, new park and aea. Modern plumbing 
and electric light. Three rooms could be 
used for bed rooms. Very good garden, all 
PlMled. Fine gdjolning lot can be had 
* ------ We will welcome an Inveatlga-

ll-lnch.cord wood. dry. 11 .. ------- .
Ridley A Son* phones^ «^6^2.MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

6141L.Johnson St. ATTENTION! BICYCLE SALE — Bey*» 
bicycle 916. Mestoy double bar 9.27.44, 

three-speed Budge-Whltworth 195 twenty- 
four-inch PurfUct Ilk. n.w lIMt lndr-, 
blcxrle 915. lady’s Budge-Whitworth 939. 
almost new Raleigh 9«6. All our wheel* 
are fully guifmntred; 691 Jdhrsoh Street
(four door* below Qorornment St. >___tf-11

-Two-speed Indian and aide- 
Phone 47240. m»-17

NDIAN and Ace motorcycles, gasoline. 
©II. tires, part* and acceeeerle* _Sev-

P YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look- 91 doubleNICE dry load cedar wood.
load; block. 93 cord. Phone 

McCarter Shingle Co.
ing for advertised here.

vertlee your want? Someone amoneet theUSED CAR VALUES.
,164—DOIKJK SEDAN. Thla car has 

done very mtte ralleeg* and will 
be sold with a new car guarantee. 

64—DODGE TOURING late model. Just 
overhauled, five good tires.

460—McLAUGHLIN. 7-passenger. New 
paint and good rubber.

$g_D<»Due TOURING. A real buy at 
this price.

44—McLAUGHLIN ROADSTER, la A1 
• ,.ri<lltlon.

A B. HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LTD., 
tone «7*. Cor. View and Vancouver St*

M 'CALL BROS.
Llranaad Embalmers.. Open Day and Ntwht. 
There I» no eympath> *o helpful I» ' 
bereavement as that.of true friend* There 
la no one better qualified il
than a good undertaker.

FUNERAL HOM 
"ancouver St*

thousands of readers will moat likely haveit a reaaoi juat xx hat you are looking for and bo •Ingle load.load, «4.64IX TOO D—Double 
11 32 54; good.FimmaHCO suites 32.84; good, dry, l*et year * Phonefor 3244.

tlon of ihte piece.UMBOLDT APARTMENTS—2 and *. BUSINESS DIRECTORY TIMES TUITION CARDS
- EDUCATI0NAL

[JIOE SALE LTD.CARMICHAELroomed suites to rent. ALFREDtf-34
ADDING MACHINES42* Fort Street-Y MPIC APARTMENTS. 1124 May;

furnished flat. Phone 421*0 for op-Johnson and 4)4/17 BELMONT AVENUE—Attractive 
w*tV • and modern five-roomed bunga
low. open fireplace, panelled and beamed, 
built-in leatures; cement basement. Price 
for quick sale only 12.260. term». For ap
pointment to view Interior apply P R 
Brown A Sons. 1112 Broad Street. Phone

oral gM>d buy* In ueed machines 
Motorcycle Co., cor. Tales and

.TON Adding Ma.hlnea —Only tea 

.c>* Aak for demonalratlon ta »eui 
United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 

------ 'hone t;*1. 59

CjPROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
P —Courses: Commercial, stenography, 
clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre- 
paratorx. Civil Service Phone .4 «r 
write for avllahu* Individual Instruction. 
New Weller Bldg. Join any time. 44
CJHOHTHAND School. 1411 Oov't. Com- 
Cr merci»I aubject* Bucceeefu) graduates 
our recommendation. TeL *74. E. A.

point ment.
MONUMENTAL WORKS 1.11E1.D APARTMENTS—Modern. fur-

1 ntahed and unfurnished suite* to rent
Phone 13160.___________________________ lfj2f
fpo RELIABLE ^TENANTS—Nicely fur- 
I nlalxed. two-roomed suite, good p.ano.

near aea. Beacon Hill Park and ------- —
first-cIsm shop*. June. July an- 
rent 934 per month. Phone

jwn office.
Fo.i Street, \ ,ctorlaexchange forbike. *24.md roonu- 1>ERFBVT-

-I boy a blT MORTIMER A SON—Sion# a 
. mental work. 724 Courtne

Phone 3442._______________________
TËwÂÎÛrs MONUMENTAL

LTD. Office and yard, corner 
%nd Eberts Streets, near Cemetery. I

ART GLASSguaranteed USED CARS.

TOURING—Has recently brew re- 
• ‘ and la a splendid tob. the body 

blue and the wheels In yellow, 
r la In excellent mechanic»! con- 
having oeen overhauled since 
to ua. and Is up-to-date In every 

respect. It la equipped with fire tire* 
all in good shape. The price • | . . 
includes the 1*23 license ...........

121 TOURING—In splendid a Jape 
Equipped with electric starting and 
lighting, one man ten. demountable 
wheels and spare rim with a »P*re tlra 
mounted. All five tlree are In good ÎThas^ The price. Including «MKA

>OY‘S ART GLASS, leaded lights 111» 
> Yate* Glass sold, eaabee glared.FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

PROPERTY FOR SALEevenings tf-6*4 UTO-TBNTS—See one aet up In our 
factor v. We make awning* Vic

toria Tent Factory. 419 Pandora Avenu*
non LEASE—On Fiagard Street.
1 joining Hud eon’a Bay Building, 
ft. frontage. For Information applv 

- P O. Box 1314.m4

BOOKS MUSICFURNISHED ROOMS,FLORISTS Phoae 1141. II. C. bookOH N T. DEAXTLLK. Prop. _
Ex hange. library. 813 Government FU A*' DVANCBD and elementary violin tut# 

tlon. Special term# for 
Drurv Prvce. 134» Fort. Phone 1444. tf-41

MISS IN A K. GORDON, teacher of 
piano and violin. 943 Blanahard Ft

A FINK TONE Helntxman piano, ma
hogany- rare. In perfect condition; 

snap. 1354. Householders" Exchange. 643
Ha at Ion Street_Phone 444. mil-13

à NTIQÛE furniture, china, allver, etc 
Mr*. Woollen. 1494 Ft. Charles Ft.

VI fBSTHÛLMB HOTEL—In addition to 
11 our transient buelneea. we nave a 
few comfortable rooms, hot and cold water, 
telephone and elevator service. Very rea-

TIIl POST FHOP
Re* Phone IF YOU DO NOT SEE x^iat you are look

ing for advertised here, why not adver
tise your want? Someone amongst the 

thousands of readers will moot llkelv have 
just xvhat you are looking for and be glad

{’hone 173
Phone 1**I.

Member F.T.D.A.
Floral Designs on Short Notice. 

Note (be Address—«13 Fort

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
In building _____ _

Hoofing a specialty. *T
NTTHINGHOUSEKEEPING ROOMS wreaNonaMcnrice phone 17*9. PR0KB88I0NAL CARDSBIO range an le now on nt the B. C.COMING EVENTS ACREAGEiBLHI HOTEL ROOMS- Housekeeping, 

and bedroom*. «17 Tates Street. 91 
de room, light houaeaeeplng. 
large room, with brea*fa#( 

and ure of elttlng room with fire

HEMSTA’.K Bricklayer.Harry —-MP**^^*
mer.t work, holier end furnace work. 

Phone 37*TR3.
( «ARPENTER. pe Intel 
* j estimates furnished, 
able. Mclnnea.^phone iL

717 Port Street.
BARRISTERSImTÎiR TRADE—S4 acres atf Hums*The old1Y RICK. 914 per _

O hand-made. Humber Brick
(established 147Î).--------* * ‘
Ave. Luke Humber.
4134R.

SparingJi right, but sparing praire when It 
deserved la even worse."" “/t prl1
era stationers and engraver». 1.14 Oovn 
nient Street. Ijn t forget your mother

ARGB d« Phone 40ft.64 ml lea from Vancouver.Work» DUNLOP A FOOT, 
ter* Solicitor*. Notarié». |U._ . 
of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 
.BERTA and ». C. BARS.

Phone 116. _ ->

paporhanglng.m»-4«
opas Ave. Phon* SUNSHINE REALTY.

C9MALL TRACTS good farming land o.i 
P? Vancouver Island, close to store* 
post office and railway, at 944 per acre, 
on long terme.
ALFRED CARMIpHAEL A CO.. LTD..

If-4#

mi-19 Rhone 348SR.
XOOKING RANGE, suitable for lumber

camp. etc. new. ca»t Iron. French 
»p. steel body, 24-Inch oven. *44 A. A 
r. Wlleoa. Bread Street. mll-11
[NOR SALE—Nordhëlmer piano, slightly 
. psed. will sell for «340 cash.

Mother s Day. CHIMNEY SWEEPladudlng 1*23 llceare

(ViMB and have a good time at the 
J Hill Club"a maaquerade dance, 

oak Hall. Friday. May 11. ,*•**' 
cheat ra Prise» end refreshments. Tl 

U«. -HI l..v. lh, 
r»ry at • returning after the d 
fare lie return. ________^—--------!

IF your watch doe» not give satiafa 
bring It to "The Jewel Bfi. 

Broad Street, next tn P. R- Brown A 
Malaepririgs 41. cleaning ft; work gw

but coma la and roj-k and worry.Don't wait. SAVE you CHIROPRACTORSthere buys won t last. 3384 P)^# n\.
TO-DAY'S BLUNDER Ph.C,COLLIER.lOBT.LIMITEDTHE NATIONAL MOTOR CO- CARPET CLEANING 34»-14 Pemberton Bldg. Ladv11-1» 424 Fort Street."Home of Ford In Victoria' CORRECTED.

(See Illustration on Page 4)
' Fresh meat should never be al

lowed to remain long with wrap
ping paper around It. The papei

SI.AND Window and Carped CleaningCorona portIOR SALE—Almost
able typewriter; bargain. 934.

X 214. Tlwtea.___________
l UR Nf TV RE for sale.

DETECTIVESPhone 1**4 Apply Phone 749* or 941».449 Fort.931 Yâtea FtreeL TIMBER Hamilton-Beach method
m»» WESTERN PRIVATE DETECTIVE
J AGENCY. 22-92 Board of Trad# bldg..
victoria. B. C. Day a^«l night. Phone *1».

«5111.Phone*
AUTO BARGAINS. mlVH RYAN. MCINTOSH TIMBER COMPANY CEMENT AND FLA8TERINOLIMITED

oX.tlrethe >wUn “'i liSamw *
TIMBER CRi ILAS1DODGE REDAN, like new 

PARTS. PARTS.
Bosch magneto». col 

wheel* axle* bodldfc. cue 
etc. One ton trurk. covere 
Fee Mr. "Junkie" nt the Ho 
Perl* Tlree. 94x4. 96x4.

robe It of its flavor and tendernee».
It Is better to remove the paper an 
noon as the meat comes from the 
market and place It In the ice-bp* 
on a plate.

1-ODOB Primrose Alexandre. Dnu 
J and Maid» of Begland. regular 

Ing. Thursday. May 1*. Harmnny 1

mf-19 DENTISTS14341-PA RTS. CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Timber for Sale In Large and Small 
Tracts—Crewn Grant or Llconee—la 

Any Part of the Preetece

Phone 432. night 4446Y
generator*. 17801' R - HOLE Nelaon 1*1-3 H lobar*IRASER.Jack's Stove Store. 19-owdlUon. 929. Phono 4344. office. M4Peaee Block.DYING AND CLEANINGSALE—Choice tf-44to 4 p.XTATURAL HISTORY StMMET 

-Y Day at Waugh Crteh. Tallyk 
circle Tour*, opprelte Domtnion- 
Itaturday. 12th. at 1 1* P m. M«(
IS cents. Viaitars waicam*

ml-llPhono If76U16x9 and 9*x«.|R SALE—Before buying new outfit 
eee this: Practically new. latest type —«- — •—- jag------- L- Phone

ml4-«6

41TY DTE WORKS—Geo. McCann, p-e- 
J prletor. *44 Fort. Phono Tl. 61

Office, No.V. SHUTE. Dentist.|IV..J-VictoriaLady's bicycle, almost new. Sti Pemberton Bldg. rheas U*I. MNOR SALIPAUIFICr GARAGE. m»-l*Phana 4»:Uw941 View StreeL4996Y.

mm

bass

flENKRAL SERVICE iRANSPORT, 799
U Johnson Street. Phone *9. or 7*»1L 
after « », _Hk _ --------------------------- 61

FURRIERS
YNOBTËR, FRED—Highest price far raw
-T fur. 2114 Government Street. Phene 
«»»>• ------- -------------------------- «

GARDENING
zS ARDENS laid out and kept In order.
U Geo. Rye. phone 174IR1. evenings.

---------------------- --------- D1Î-11

HOTELS
TTOTKL ALBANY. l*2i Geyernment SL 
XX Furnished bedrooms.x hot and cold 
w.t.r. WMitir n\n, r)an. Hill------- il

MBAVV TRUCKING

TOHNSON BROS.—General trucking an4 
builders' supplies. Pacifie 11.ne. plas

ter. cement, brick, rand, gravel, etc. Phono

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
f"ÀWN ^lOWBR FIRST AID—Sharpen- 
MJ ing. collected, delivered. 91. Repair* 
Phone 3444L. 12-69
T AWN MOWERS ground and adjusted^

w.».* K.y Bn,.;. PI,on. -<i» U

\T’ANTED—Agents to sell automatic
1» electric''« «ok stove; revolutionises n
cooking; mwlerate In coat and operation ; u 
widely advertieed. Box 1*4. Time» Office,

™»-’» -

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE Jm
V'OUNG Woman wants light housework.
1 Apply Box 14». Times m«-14

PERSONAL
Y KWS wanted Of Donald Vincent, sup- J 

pored to have been on boats here In — 
OcL. 1*24. Mrs. H. Vincent. 14*1 Fabre 
•Street. Montreal. m*-36
tiPRlNO CLEANING PRICKS. Dougin* *
n Dyer* Clean era and Fumera. suns
dry-, leaned. 91.44; suits epor.ged a ad . 
vteased. 64C. ltepalr* etc. Phono 4*67. *

•f 39 f
a Perhaps It la your services that you 
want to aelt. Well and good. What are 9 
they—what la your profession—what can 
voti do for the people in this community? 1 
Tell them in an advertisement. Keep it 
ever before them so that your name will 
pop into their head» the very first In- * 
slant they want the particular thing you “ 

, can and will do for them. ThU new» 
i paper reaches the people who w«U ueed 

y—

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
T*UY your hatching eggs from the "Old
X> HeUable Firm. Special price» thla
season. Seavlew Poultry Farm. 423 Dallas 
Road. Phone 4*4». mZ432

. YTATCHINO EGGS—Wonderful laying 
XI strain, imported White Wyandotte». 
11.64 retting. E J. Rldout. 427 Kingston 
Street. Phone I6S4T. myil-SI

B IIATCU1NG EGGS — Noted lay lag
XI strain». White Wyandottea IX. I. 

zl Reds. White Leghorn* 11.64 retting. 91*
, 1*4. Waterhoue* 17» Obed Avenu* Plioee
, T427R1. mkl-91
a IP YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look-
- 1 lag for adxertlaed here, why not adver-
- tire your wait? Someone amongnt th* 
n thousands of readers will most likely have
S juat what you arc looking for and be glad
- to well at a reasonable price. tf-32
* 1SRASY COW (gating) for sale. Apply

11 t* 11*6 Catherine Street. Phone 16*
:
- 1> I. R. BOOS. 91 19. from hlgh-.-law

e. XV. birds 14* More St. Phone I72»T.
• m:l-32

n LV)R SALE—White Leghorn laying hens.
4 1 91 each; also Rhode Island Red pul-
, let* Phone 47*4L. ml-32
>- fjlURKEYg fer aale. Phone t*»-K mlS-32

« BOATS
* LINDER gnndtng. motorboat sad

*• \,' motorcar repairs, marine Way*, etc. 
M Armetreae Bros.. 194 Kingston Street 44
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSE, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN HANCHE FOR SALE
KXCHANOK

r.XOR VANCOUVER HOUSE, «-room, 
modern redtlence, well situated In 

Victoria. House ha* 3 bedroom*. Rood 
plumbing, cement basement, laundry tub*. 
et« House I» piped for furnace, ha* 
tmilt-In effects, open fireplace, etc. Lot 
» BO ft. x 117 ft. and nicely fenced. Pro
perty 1* on car line and close to school; 
relue, 11.250; equity. II.760.

POWER A McLAl VELIN.
M Feet Mw*. Phone Id*

PROFESSIONAL CAROS.
(Continued)

maternity home

Beach croft nvrsino home, ta» 
Ueoh. Mrs. E. Johnson. C U B. Phone

M 189 LEONARD'S MATERNITY HOMS.
1507 Fernwood Read. Phone «••. 

my moderate,y

PHYSICIANS

DR. DAVID ANOUS—Women s disorder* 
specialty; 25 years' experience, gull# 

100. Pantagee Bldg , Third and University^

SMALL HOMES AT THE BIGHT PRICE* 

VERY EASY TERM* CAN BE ARRANGED

fiKUUy-B R ACON HILL, near perk 
mPesoaUir and beach; cosy, fire-roomed 
bungalow, every modern convenience; 
splendid garden, shade trees, etc.
*1 QfU|—KINO'S ROAD, near fchel- 
VlOUU bourne Street: attractive bun
galow, three room*. In the pink of condi
tion, basement, etc.; large lot. Terms. 
|3B0 cash, balance easy monthly payments.

Uikii VINK .STREET, A'lovertlalO 
SlOvv district; modern and well- 
built flve-ro<»med bungalow, cement base
ment, etc. Price reduced to 61.160, terms. 
db-| fTfÙÎ—KBERTH STREET. Fairfield. 
qp-LeJW three-roomed, modern bunga
low, ■ cement basement; two large lots. 
Price 61 600 cash.
tibl 7| U|-HAULTALN STREET , atlrac- 
%P1 • vAF live, five-roomed bungalow1, 
all mhdern: cement basement and furnace. 
Very easy terms.
dbl WALNUT STREET: modern,
viwl five-roomed bungalow, open 
fireplace, panelled wall*: cement ba*e- 
ment; large lot. chicken house. etc. Terms 
of |267 «ash. balance monthly.
<b-| PÏNE STREET. Victoria West;
«CM F attractive, four-roomed bun
galow, In splendid shape.

HOME* W A RPECIALTT.
A FINE BÜILDING LOT on paved 

am. street, total taxes 111. Price |2B6,-on 
your own terms. c*r 8211 cash.

HALF ACRE at the Gorge, cloee to 
water, fruit trees and small fruits, 

all fence.’, septic tank In. also «table. 
Price 11,656.

THE CITY RROKUiOK.
A. T. Abbey. Mgr.

M6 I nlen Hank Bldg. Phew MS

NOTHING CHEAPER ANYWHERE

CUIANCE for the man with email capital.
1 Owner will sell to responsible party 

five acres of first-class land, no rock or 
ewamp. four acres cultivated; new fowr- 
reom cottage, city water, barn, chicken 
house and fruit trees. Price 68.?##; terms, 
|«6I cash, balance |3l monthly.

J. GREENWOOD.

ÎU8T ON THE MARKET—Very pretty 
IF five-room bungalow, lot t6tlM. 6WJ 
all planted, eeveral fralt trees and all kind* 
of email fruits; lawns, ahrubs. garage and 
chleken house. The bungalow has a recep
tion hall, living room, dining room with 
bullt-tn features, kitchen with cosy break
fast nook, two bedrooms, bath and toilet. 
The baaement Is ell cements#, always dry, 
lined Inside, and has a new furnace. This 
place wee recently built and is offered on 
very eaey terms for M.Itk

A. A. MEMAREY.
«Oa-e Heyward Bldg.. IM1 Deagtaa Street.

T. R. BROW N » SON*.

1112 ltroad Street.

Tenders for charter will be received 
by the undersigned up to 12 o'clock 
npon. May *6, for a forty-five to-fifty* 
* t power hoar to-toe mted-tn therVteh- 
men Patrol Service in District No. 1 
for a period of from three to four 
month*. The crew and fuel to be sup
plied by the Fieherlea Department.

Lowest, or any tender, not necessarily

tSgd.l J. A. MOTHERWELL,
Chief Inspector of Fieherlea,

Moleon's Bank Bldg.
Vancouver, B. C.. May 4. 1931.

Beekeepers !
A public demonstration In Model 

Beekainplng arid the Use of Beekeeping 
Appliances will be held at the Provincial 
Government Demonstration Apiary at 
Dean Bros., Keating*, on May 15. at 
t ie p. m. All beekeepere and other# 
interested in beekeeping are invited to 
attend.

A. W. FINLEY.
Assistant Provincial Apiarist.

EVENTS TO COME

The ladles of Our Lady of Lourde» 
pariah will hold a rummage sale at 
IS8 View Street." opposite Spencer's, 
an Saturday, May 12. at 10 a.m.

The services on Ascension Day at 
BL Barnabas will be as follows: Holy 
Eucharist at 8 a.m. and 10 a.m., and 
Festal Evensong at 8 p.m. The 
preacher in the evening will be Rev. 
T. M. Hughes, o£ North Saanich.

- Queen Alexandra Review,-"VY. .IL A.
Will holffa special TneettiTg ou rrt- 
day afternoon at 2.30 at 1230 Gov
ernment Street, to discuss a com
munication from Supreme regarding persons, British subjects.**
"Mothers' Day." Will members pleaae a. R. McMaster, Liberal. Bjcvme, 
try to attend. ..........

IF I
BE EKBEO

Commons in Committee Ap
proves Two-thirds of 

Clauses
Ottawa. Ont.. May 10.—The House 

spent yesterday's sifting in conifnir- 
tee stage of the Combine» Bill. Claus»1 
after clause went -through nnd at ad
journment"-about" "two-- thirds of tmr 
clauses had been passed.

On clause 10. which provides for the 
appointment of the regietcMCi p, V. 
Casgraln, Liberal Charlevoix-Mont
morency. said the man chosen for 
this post should be a UtWjet of tit 
least ten years' experience.

There were cries of dissent from 
various parts of the chamber and the 
Premier said he thought it would be 
wise to leave it to the discretion of 
the Governor-ln-Council.

The clause then carried.
» .There was a brief, .sharp passage 
between Rt. Hon. Arthur Melghep. 
Conservative Leader, and Hon. James 
Murdock. Minister of Labor. It came 
over appointments by the former 
Government.

*1 don't think we ever made a 
greater mistake—than when he .AB*. 
pointed my honorable frtencf," re
torted Mr. Melghen with reference to 
the appointment of Mr. Murdock ns a 
member pf the old Board of Com
merce.

Measure ef Safety
Clause » of the MIL which provide» 

that any person resident Ml t’akftda 
who la of-the., opinion.Jhat ajçorn- 
bme exist» ‘may apply to Y he Regis
trar for an investigation, was amend
ed by the Premier to read, "Any six

the Registrar power to call for pro
duction of documents under oath.

Mr. King reiterated that it would 
be necessary to give power to the 
Registrar to obtain sufficient infor
mation on which to base his judg
ment whether an Inquiry was neces
sary. Answering Mr. Meighen. he 
said It was proposed to conduct the 
proceedings in private.

The clause carried.
_ Beet Men
Clause 10. providing for the ap

pointment of commissioners, promp
ted Mr. Vasgrain to suggest that the 
men appointed to these poets also 
should be lawyers with ten years' 
experience or Supreme*Oou« judges.

Mr. King said he did not think 
that appointments to commissioner-, 
ships should be limited to members 
of the legal profession. Thege might 
Ufi jlAOJB» whrrw of a-

much more valuable.
Mr Meighen asked if the Registrar 

should be à "creature of the Gov
ernment. subject to dismissal by the
Government.'*

Mr. King said he did not think the 
expression "creature of the Govern
ment,*' was applicable, "the Govern
ment would try to appoint men le 
which the public had confidence and 
who were qualified to do the work.

The Premier agreed that the 
Registrar should be In the same 
position as a judge. Personally he 
had no objection to an "addition to 
the bill which would make this clear.

Canadian Press
A. F Heaty, Liberal. North Essex, 

Ont., referring again to? the Canadian 
Preee. said that all the reporta It 
sent out were accurate and there 
rhould be no politics of any descrip
tion in the reporta He believed.

however, that a combine did exist, 
and "that it la not for the benefit 
of the public that it exists." He 
thought some provision should be 
made in the bill that where a Regis
trar described that a combine existed 
and this combine was subsidised by 
the Government in order that It 
might exist, the Government should 
cancel the subsidy "or any unpaid 
portion of It during the year in which 
the discovery was made. !

Robert Folk* Progressive leader, 
■aid there would be very heavy 
responsibility on the Minister If the 
proceeding» were be secret. If 
the report was made public, the 
people could forth an opinion as to 
whether be had qcted properly, for 
example, in dismissing a charge. 

Responsible te Parliament 
Mr. King said he would agree with 

inen Me, Fork.-, if it were not that the 
l be Minister was responsible to "Parltii'- 

tnent. He thought It would be un
wise to take away the discretionary 
power of the Minister in regard to 
publishing reports.

He added that the clause might 
stand and the Government would try 
and redraft It to suit the wishes of 
the members.

The House then adjourned.

—________ONI WHAT,

Papa: "Where'» my unbrella?
I'm ettre 1 pit It Hi the hall-stand 
with the others last evening."

Willie: "I expect Mr. Spooner 
took it when he went home last 
night."

Mabel; "Oh, Willis. Tha Idas'."
Willie: "Well, when he was wish 

ing good night to you I heard him 
say. "I'm going to steal Just one!' "

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

DTX FORD'S SPECIALS.
Winnipeg house to trade for'Victoria

*. Felly improved æctlee. beat part W* 
katrhewan. to trade for Mctqrla pro
perty.

3. Two well furnished Fairfield homes to

4. Six-roomed home, upper Quadra, halt 
acre qrchard. te rent at 1*1.

DUN FORD'S, LIMITED.

“I TOLD YOU SO,”
SAID MRS. FOX

Thing» went so badly with Mr. 
Fox one, Winter that he decided 
when Bpring time came that h<* 
would start a farm of his oWh on the 
edge of the wood where he lived and 
raise hie own hen# and chickens.

"It won't pay, Reynard." warned 
Mrs. Fox. "It is all right for us to 
carry off Mr. Man'» poultry but you 
WSTT untir*Mr. rdoh arid Mr. Possum 
and a few others- come a-virttingour 
barnyard; you will find farming poor 
business for us."

But Mr. Fox would not take hie 
wife's advice. ."Just like a female." 
he said, "always looking on the dark 
eide. I know we will be better oft 
to have a farm of our own."

So Mr. Fox-started his farm and 
for a while all was well, when one 
night along came Mr. Coon and while 
Mr. Fox slept he crept Into the barn
yard and carried off his fattest hen.

Tha next night Mr. Fox watched 
and caught Mr. Coon right in "his 
yard, then he caught Mr. Possum 
aqd later Jimmy Skunk and by Up
end of Hummer he did not have a 
friend in the woods.

"I laid you it would not pay." 
taunted his wife.

"Well, I mean to get even with 
those fellows who robbed me," said

Mr. Fox. one night. "I have a plan 
that will give me the laugh on them 
and make them pretty angry as 
well."

What he Intended doing he did not 
■ay. but all day Mr. Fox was very 
busy nnd when it was dark he crept 
Into his barnyard and placed near 
the wall three handsome plump 
ducks. ■»

"Whei-e did you get" them 7" asked 
Mrs: Fox aa her husband came ot/t 
of e the cellar and through the 
kitchen with the ducks under his 
arm.

1*Ddh'( let' those handsome birds 
be carried off: let us have Iftm fpr 
breakfast. 1 don't aee why yow want 
to feed those creatures who rob you/* 

"This will be the last time they 
fob me," said Mr. Fox. "Those are 
woo<jen ducks, my dear, and won't 
those fellow» be angry when . they

______________l to
fit of the law should be restricted to

Premier King -replied that ap
plications were restricted to British 
subjects more as a measure of safety 
than anything else. Foreigners who 
were not acquainted with our .law 
might try to Invoke the act for rea
sons of agitation rather than in an 
effort to gain some good end.

On the suggestion of Mr. Marier, 
Clause 5 was amended by submit
ting the word "shall"* for "may" In 
that part which calls upcgi a person 
applying to the Registrar for an In
vestigation to place before the Regis
trar evidence upon which hie opinion 
as to the existence of a combine 
exists.

W. A. Boy». Conservative. South 
Slmcoe, Ontario, objected to giving

will address a. meetine of the Health 
Society of Victoria, which will be 
held in the City Hall to-morrow 
evening at 8 o'clock. All members of 
the society and others Interested in 
the subject are asked to attend.

The Bible Claaa for Praise. Prayer, 
Testimony, and Study of Divine 
Healing in connection with the work 
of the Guild of Health In Christ Jesus 
our Lord, will be held at the Cathedral 
Precincts on Friday afternoon at 3 
o'clock. All Interested will be wel-

The senior glrle of the C. G. Ï. T., of 
the First Baptist Church, will serve 
tea at the home of Mrs. R. T. Elliott 
Summit Avenue, from three tv six on 
Saturday. May 12. During the after
noon there will be a musical pro
gramme. Take No. 6 car to Black
wood Street.

When Gibbon, nearly a century 
and a half ago. was congratulating 
the world of refined and educated 
people that the age of great political 
and social catastrophes was past, 
he was neglecting many signs which 

wlsdom ^ accompllkh^r 
facta—could have told him portended 
fur heavier jolts and dislocations 
than any he foresaw.

We have told how the struggle of 
the sixteenth and seventeenth-cen
tury princes for ascendencies and 
advantages developed into a more 
cunning and complicated struggle of 
Ittreign offlrvs. masquerading 
idealised "great powers," as the 
eighteenth century wore on. I 

The Intricate and pretentious art 
of diplomacy developed. . The

The Lake Hill Club Is holding an
other of its popular masquerade 
stance* in the Royal Onk Hall, Fri
day, May 11, 9 to 1. Zala's orchestra 
hae been secured. Spotlight, prises, 
refreshments and other attractions 
will be the order of the evening, and 
a good time Is assured. The Flying 
Line will leave The library at 8.30, re
turning after the dance.

A delightful concert and dance will 
be held at the St. Matthias's Anglican 
Church on Friday, commencing at 
8.30 o'clock. The proceeds from this 
entertainment will go toward the 
organ fund, it was Intimated by Rev. 
H. T. Archbold, who will preside over 
the concert which 1* to be followed 
by dancing until midnight. The fol
lowing artiste will participate in the 
programme: The Misses Critic hard, 
Mr. Vaughan Jones, Misa Gladys 
Shrapnel. Miss Gladys Thorpe, Mr. 
Thomas, Mrs. Jesse Longfleld. nnd 
Miss Dorothy Carey. Mrs. Clifford 
Warn wiu be Jhe accompanist.

"A QUIET WEDDING.
MoOier—"What are you playing, 

Betty 7"
Betty—' That I am to be married
Mother—"But where le the bride

groom ?"
Betty—“Nowhere Î You see, Jt's 

going to be a very' quiet wedding."

Preferred by 
2,000,000 users

Have 
you 
tried 
it?

G. WELLS
A FAMOUS
Outline atiisTORY
The Ronanca of Mother Earth*

The Revolution in America
The R—ntnrrit of the American Colonies

A GREENHOUSE PROPOSITION.

of the moat deelrable, revenue »re- 
^ , duclng- greenhouse properties In the 
vicinity of Victoria going at a sacrifice 
Pries. A few of the many features Include: 
Vein mod loue 4-roomed dwelling. « ÜP-TO- 
D ATK < ; ItEKNHOUSES covering an area 
of over l#.m eq n. and heated by tw# 
complete hot water heating niants; large 
k»rn. garage, chicken house#, boiler houses.

all buildings In flret-clase condition. 
The greenhouses are fully «locked with a 
wrge variety of hothouse Plants and 
vegetables with an estimated value of 
•ver 62,6a#; 2 '* acres of excellent land, 
f*r<1en. and all klnde of full beartag fruit 

Wonderfully eheltered location, nigh 
atid dry and with nice westerly slope. Very 
law taxe#. Thle la a going concern, but 
owner's poor "health make» It impossible 
te carry on. a snap at

lî.aea, on east terms. 
SH1XKRTOX * MCSGRAYE.

•40 Fart Street.

those ducks. lie certainly hit me 
hard."

"How do you know It waa Mr. 
Possum?" asked Mrs. Fox.

"Because Just a# I rolled on the 
fl'*or 1 caught eight of him swinging 
by hi# tall from the tree by the win
dow a# he threw the. second duck.”

Mr. Fox rubbed hie head and none; 
and then he said, "I guees I will go 
down to the pond and aee if I can 
fool a duck or two."

“I told you------** began Mrs. Fox
•gain.

*T know yôti did, toy detfr, I know 
you did," said Mr. Fox,, "and I am 
going to five Tip Bfrmlng. It dbesnT 
pay."

*T told you------" began h.ls wife.
But Mr. Fox ran out and slammed 

the door behind him ao hard he did 
not hear the rest. y

To-morrow's story—Jack Rabbit
Mas a Narrow Escape."

PHOENIX ASSURANCE G0W tTE 
(London. England)

HOME*
ALL UNDER
11.060. - —-----

—end convenient terms give».
^ CATHERINE STRBET.
■'.ROOM COTTAGE, with four fireplaces;
• I Nice bathroom and modern con

veniences. Large kitchen. All 
local Improvement taxe# paid up. 
.situated on the high? part Only 
8i.se».

JUST OUTSIDE 
HALF-MILK CIRCLE.

K-ROOM COTTAOE. with modern caa- 
«> veniencee. Including a very nie»

bathroom. Price only MIO.

COLVILLE ROAD.
•r-ROOYT COTTAOE. PtoelV arranged and
«> high elevation. Feces south. Num

ber of èmàll fruit trees. Only

B. U. LAND « INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
LIMITED,

ui.rmment Mmt. Phone US

tid you'- she bt£«n

GREAT FIGURE 
GREAT EPOCH 
GREAT STORY

“CAPTAIN BLOOD”
Writer of "Scaramouch»"
By RAFAEL SABAT INI

INSTALMENT NO. 10

"The only man among ue schooled didly forthcoming, left no room for
set their teeth In that hard wood."

Mr. Fox begun to faragtv at the 
thought of what would happen when 
Mr. Coon or Mr. Possum or whoever 
was the viettor that night would do 
when l.o discovered hia mistake.

“Well, I don’t know," «aid Mrs.
Fox. "hut something tells me you
kad bettor not go He WMMfl. Tabs........... . . ...m____ ___
them down to the pend and fool the- Will you pledge me your honor, if 1

in tha art of navigation la fevered, 
delirious. In fact, a» a result of cer
tain ill-treatment he received ashore 
before we carried him away with us. 
Of the higher mysteries of seaman
ship and of the art of finding a way 
over the trackless wastes of ocean, 
we know nothing. We dealre to 
make for the Dutch settlement of

further doubt that Don Diego should 
have been false to his parole.

Coming on deck before the sun 
waa up. Captain Blood- saw land 
ahead, as the Spaniard bad promised 
them last night. -Some ten mile* 
ahead it lay. Staring at it, ha 
frowned. He had not conceived that

revolt against the government in 
Great1 Britain was therefore simply 
a resentment against the taxation 
and Interference that followed neces
sarily from "foreign policy'' without 
»hy ,Yl»qr rrg9EnlilqH Ml * 
Involved In that objection.

It was only when revolt was con
summated that the people of the 
American colonie# recognized at all 
clearly that they had repudiated 
the great power view of life. The 
sentence in which that repudiation 
wee expressed was Washington's 
injunction to "avoid entangling al-

Fpr a full century the united col
onies of Great Britain In North

J.......... ....f ^ essx America, liberated and Independent
"prince ’ ceased to be a single and ! ** United States of
secretive Machiavellian schemer and eto°d apart altogether from the blood-

intrigues and ctmfllcts of the 
Kuropèan foreign office».became merely thff crqjmçd symbol 

of a Machiavellian scheme. -----------
Prussia. Ruas!» and Austria fell 

upon and divided Poland. France 
wa» baffled in profound schemes 
against Spain. Britain circum
vented the "désigna Of France" In 
America and acquired Canada and 
got the better of France in India.

A Shock to Old Diplomacy.
And then a remarkable thing 

occurred, a thing very shocking to 
Kuropean diplomacy. The British 
colonies in America flatly refused to 
have further part or lot in this game 
of "great powers." they objected 
that they had no voice and no great 
interest in these European schemes 
and conflicts, and they refused to 
bear any portion of the burden of 
taxation these foreign iioliciea en
tailed. •'‘Taxation without represent
ation 1» tyranny" was the dominant 
Idea.

Of course this decision to . sepa
rate did not flash out complete and 
finished from the American mind 
at the beginning of these troubles.

In America in the eighteenth cen
tury. Just ae in England in the sev
enteenth. there wa# an entire will
ingness; Indeed a desire on the part 
of ordinary men. to leave foreign 
affairs In the hands of the king and 
his ministers. But there waa an 
equally strong Jewi-re on the pert of 
ordinary men to be neither taxed 
nor interfen-tl with In their ordi
nary pursuit#.

These are Incompatible wishes. 
Common men cannot shirk world 
politics nnd at the same time en 
joy private freedom; but it has taken 
them countless generations to learn 
this.

The flret Impulse In the American

“Out ef Sounds'* te Intrigue.
Soon after (1110 to 1828) they 

were able to extend their principle 
of detachment to the rest of the 
continent, and to make all the new 
world "out of bound»' for the 
scheming expansionists of the old. 
When at length, in 1817, they were 
obliged to re-enter the arena of 
world politics, it was to bring the 
new spirit and new aima which their 
aloofness had enabled them to de
velop into the tangle of Interna
tional relationships.

They were not, however, the first 
to stand aloof. Since the treaty of 
Westphalia <1641), the confederated 
States of Switzerland, in their moun
tain fastnesses, had sustained their 
right to exclusion from the scheme# 
of kings and empires.

But since the North American peo 
plea are now to play an increasingly 
Important part In our history, it will 
be well to devote a little more at
tention than we have hitherto given 
to their development. We have al
ready glanced at thle story; we will 
now tell a little more fully— though 
still In the barest outline—what these 
colonies were whose recalcitrance 
waa so disconcerting to the king and 
ministers of Great Britain In their 
diplomatic game against the rest of 
mankind. The British colonie» in 
America in the early half of the 
eighteenth century were a mere 
fringe of population along the coast, 
spreading gradually Inland and find
ing In the Allegha'ny and Blue 
Mountain»ia very serious barrier.

Among the oldest of these settle
ments woe the colony of Virginia, the

name of which commemorates Queen 
K.tzatath, the virgin queen of Eng-

The first expedition to found a 
colony in Virginia wa# made1 by Sir 
Walter Raleigh in lfiSt, and th“rc - 
wa» no permanent- settlement ct- that 
time; and the real beginnings of the 
Virginia date from the foundation of 
the Virginia Company In 1606 In the 
rtign of James 1. (1603-25).

The story of John Smith and the 
early founder# of Virginia and of 
how the Indian "princess," Poca
hontas, married one of hts gentlemen.
Is an English classic. In growing 
tobacco the Virginians found the be
ginning of proepertty.

At the same time that the Vir
ginian Company was founded, the 
Plymouth Company obtained a 
charter tor the settlement of the 
country to the north of Long Island 
Sound, to which the English laid 
claim. But it waa only in 1620 that 
the northern region began to be set
tled. and that under fresh charters.

Men ef Different Stamp.
The settlers of the northern re

gion (New England), which became 
Connecticut. New Hampshire. Rhode 
island and Massachusetts, were men 
of a different etamp from the Vlrgl* 
people. They were Protestant* dis
contented with the Anglican Church 
compromise, and republican-spirited 
men hopeless of resistance to the 
grand monarchy of James [L and 
Charles I. There pioneer ship wa# 
the Mayflower, which founded New 
Plymouth in 1620. The dominant 
northern colony wa» Massachusetts

Differences In the religious method 
and in ideas of toleration led to the 
separation of the three other Puritan 
colonies from Massachusetts.

It Illustrates the scale upon which 
things were done in those days that 
thé whole State of New Hampshire 
was claimed aa belonging to a certain 
Capt. John Maaon. and that he offered 
to sell It to the king (King Charles 
H. In 1671) In exchange for the right 
to import 100 tons of French wine 
free of duty—an offer which was 
refused. The present State of Maine 
was bought by Massaehhsett# from 
it# alleged owner for £1,250.

Copyright 1621, by the Macmillan 
Company. Published by arrange
ment with the McClure Newspaper 
Syndicate.

To-morrow—“Celonial America North

Curaea© aa stralgMIy im ^^ble ' such considerable
____  ____ _____ _________________ Will you pledge, me your honor, if 1 ; «wnenston*.
wild ducks that are sure to be around release you upon parole, that you j out *^le^ber, agnTfiat^tl^
now and we will Tiavc a gobff lireidt-: win navigate us thither? ïf we gehtfê 1àiuTwàr<Tnow and we wITTBavc à gooffTirëaÉ 
fast. Better not leave them in the 
yard."

But her husband would not take 
her advice. He was bent upon hav
ing revenge, so he sal down by the

BUI IIP. Fox ren asteep and when 
he awoke it wa# because something 
hard hit him on the top of his head. 
Mr. Fox rolled out of hie chair and
__he fell on the floor something hit
him on the nose with a hard bang.

When he, picked himself up on the 
floor beside him Mr. Fox saw two 
wooden ducks. He picked them up 
Just us Mrs. Fox came out of the bed
room In her nightcap to aee what waa 
happening.

"I told you——" she began.
"Don't you dare nay that again." 

Interrupted Mr. Fox. * I Ball asleep 
but I know that Mr. Possum was 
good and angry by the way he threw

. ... Tireero he beheiff A
will release you and your surviving great ship on their starboard bow.

and South."

Share With Caticora Soap
The healthy up-to-date Cut leurs 

slay. Dip brush in hoi water and 
rub on Cutkura Soap. Then make 
lather on lace and rob in for l «fo
ment with Angers. Make • second 
lathering and shave. Anoint any ir
ritation with Cuticura Ointment, then 
wash all off with Cuticura Soap. 
Nothing better lor sensitive skins.
Us»*. OLMtSaaJtt*. Tel*»*. Sold 
thrwi«h«MU),$ki»Uliotv £—igDIT*

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

mi? jiccv-i o L,

like to h^ve 
•you COME OUT 
TO MX HOUtaE 
TO DIMMER’ C

Tti

Fine mx Wife
WILL- e>E C.LA.O 
TO KNOW I'M 
WITH THE z— 
PftEMOENT \

Or x 6WK:ry

I WOMOER 
IF i AM 
AWAKE

-SAX WHAT'S 
THE MATTER? 
ARE TOO DEAD? 
HURR-I UR WITH 
THAT FOOD OR 
I'LL. CO OUT 

TO EAT COMIMO 
MX

love:

<£-.3-1

)1MS ey itrrt. Pastime i

men upon arrival there."
l>on Diego bowed hi« head upon 

his breasts
"I accept," he aaid.

- rifliflfllnulHWI. 
given, Don Diego de Espinosa en
joyed the freedom of the ship that 
had been his. and the navigation 
which he had undertaken wa# left 
entirely in bis hands.

"If this wind holds," he told them, 
three days."

For three days the wind held, ini- 
deed It freshened a little on the sec
ond. and yet when the third night 
descended .upon them they had still 
made no landfall. Captain Blood un
easily mentioned It to Don Diego.

"It will be for to-morrow morn
ing," he waa answered with calm 
conviction.

Uaptain Blood passed on. content, 
and went to visit Jorry Pitt, his pa
tient. to whose condition Don Diego 
owed his chance of life. To indulge 
him Captain Blood consented that 
he should take the air on deck, and 
so. us the last of daylight was fad
ing from the sky. Jeremy Pitt came 
forth upon the Captain’s arm. With 
the seaman's Instinct his eyes wan
dered to the darkling vault of hea
ven. spangled already with a myriad 
golden points of light. Awhile he 
scanned it idly, vacantly; and then, 
his attention became sharply fixed. 
He looked round and up at Captain 
Blood, who stood beside him.

"D'ye know anything of astron
omy. Peter?" quoth he.

"Astronomy, is It? Faith, now, I 
couldn't tell the Belt of Orion from 
the Girdle of Venus."

“You told me—didn't you?—that 
we came west of the archipelago be
tween Tobago and Grenada, steering 
for Curacao. It that were our pre
sent course, we should have the 
North Star abeam, out yonder."

On the instant Mr. Blood shed his 
lasiness. He atlffened with appre
hension, and waa about to speak 
when a shaft of light clove the 
gloom above their heads, coming 
from the door of the poop cabin 
which had Just been opened. Don 
Diego was approaching. Captain 
Blood’s fingers pressed Jerry's 
shovildor with significance.

Will ye settle a slight dispute for 
us, Don Diego?" said he lightly. "We 
are arguing, Mr. Pitt and I, aa to 
which is the North Star."

"So?" The Spaniard's tone waa 
easy. "But you tell me Mr. Pitt he 
Is your navigant V*

“For lack of a better." laughed 
the Captain., good-humoredly - con 
temptuous. "Now I «m ready to 
wager him a hundred pieces of eight 
that that is the North Star." And 
he flung out an arm toward a point 
of tight in the heavens straight 
abeam. He afterward told Pitt that 
had Don Diego confirmed him, he 
would have run him through upon 
that instant. Far from that, how
ever, the Spaniard freely expressed 
his scorn.

“You have the assurance that la of 
ignorance, Don Pedro; and you lose. 
The North Star is thle one." And 
he indicated it.

"In that case. Don Diego, will you 
tell me. since Curacao Is our destina
tion. why our course Is What It Is?"

Again there was no faintest hesl 
tat ion on Don Diego's part. “You 
have reason to ask." said he, an 
sighed. "I have been oareleae—ol 
of a carelessness vary culpable, 
neglect observation. And to to-day 
find when at last I

that he conceived to be come three 
or four mile# off, and—as well as he 
could judge her at that distance—of 
a tonnage equal if not superior to
their own.,__Even aa_he watched her
she altered her course, and going 
about came heading toward them, 
closehauled.

'There," said a soft voice behind 
him In liquid Spanish, "Is the Prom
ised Land. Don Pedro."

It waa something in that voice, a 
muffled note of exultation, that 
awoke suspicion In him, and made 
whole the half-doubt he had been 
entertaining, j,

"You find on odd satisfaction in 
the eight of it—all things con
sidered." eaid Mr. Blood.

"Of course." The Spaniard rubbed 
his hands, and Mr. Blood observed 
that they wero unsteady. "The aatla- 
fact ion of a mariner."

"Or of a traitor—which?" Blood 
asked him quietly. And as the 
Spaniard .fell back before him with 
suddenly altered countenance that 
confirmed hi# every suspicion, he 
flung an arm out in the direction of 
the distant shore. “What land la 
that?" he demanded. "Will you have 
the effrontery (o tell me that is the 
coaet of Curacao?"

He advanced upon Don Diego sud
denly, and Don Diego, step by step, 
fell back. "Shall I tell you what 
land It Is? Shall 1?" Hie tierce as
sumption of knowledge seemed to 
dazzle the Spaniard.

(Centinued in Our Next Issue)

Mrs. Ernest Morris
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too much south, so 

to now almost due 
Thel le what «usé the delay, 
we will be there to-i

Canadian Mothers Have 
Healthy Children

WHY? READ THIS!
London, Ont.—"Dr. Pierce's Favor

ite Prescription was so beneficial to 
me that I feel it my duty to ynd 
this statement for publication, so 
that It may be of help to other young 
mothers. During my last expectant 
period 1 felt just miserable, 
ated ao that 1 could not I 
food, my back ached and I j 
ed to ache and pain < “
Pierce's Favorite Pi 
me in perfect physical 
was able to eat my 
that awful

My baby i

Curacao 
That is
wo will 1, —_____ _ ___ .

The explanation, ao completely I Labor 
satisfactory, and so readily and can-1 trial 1
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Garden Tools—Lawn Mowers 
and Hose

For every hour of work you put Into your *«rden now >ou will 
be amply repqtd later on. Of courte to do a workmanlike job 
you will need dependable tools and to provide »ou with them at

Come In to-morrow andmost economical prices le our business.
Inspect our big complete stock.

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1411 Dougina Street Phone 1645

High in Heat Low in Ash 
, Low in Sulphur

NANAIMO—WELLINGTON

COAL
J. KinghamS Co., Limited

1004 Breed Street. Pemberton Block
Our Method! Twenty aeclta to the ton and 10» II*. ef coal In each aack

SAANICH ENDS 
CONTRACTS WITH 

TEACHING STAFF
Trustees Plan Lower Salary 

Schedules; Taxpayers to 
Benefit

Saanich School Trustees last night 
Initiated drastic action to end the 
annual growth of their payroll for 
the teaching staff, deciding un
animously to notify all members of 
the teaching staff of the termination, 
on June 30. of all present schedules 
and contracts.

The Board will offer to re-engage 
present employees on terms which 
will abolish the bonus for cost of 
living Instituted in 1920. and end the 
existing system of paying experience 
additions of $75 yearly for the first 
five years of service, Substituting a 
three-year term at the same rate of 
increase.

These new proposals will be 
Initiated with a view to maintenance 
in the current year of a salary list 
not greater than that provided in the 
estimates adopted in January last.

Yeung Teacher» Benefit .
Preliminary to this action, the 

Board found it necessary to restore.

WASTE PAPER BASKETS
Let us have

shopping baskets.

make good strong durable waste paper baskets, 
your orders. Special price, for quantifie».
We aleo make linen basket», flower We
dog and cat baakqta. wicker tray», wicker tern, etnnde, etc. 
also re-cane chairs and repair grass chairs. - 

Only Disabled Soldiers Employed.

THE RED # CROSS WORKSHOP
w J.hn.on »». <Ju«t Below Government) Phen*

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Has Our Laundry 
Wagon Ever 

Called at 
Your Door

to a number of teachers, raises of 
$7.50 monthly which were withheld 
last January. Search , of Board re
cords showed that a number 
teachers held letters of appointment 
specifying, In addition to the initial 
salary, the offer of $75 yearly In

case for a five-year term.
While all teachers affected do not 

hold such documents, the Board con- 
liidered differentiation would be un
fair, and were convinced that the 
luckier teachers could make their 
claims good in Court, an eventuality' 
believed certain in some cases. 

Divergent Views
The Trustees were divided on the 

dvInability of ending all raises. 
Trustee Oldfield urging a three-year 
term of Increments should be con
tinued. to keep in Saanich the 
younger teachers with experience. _ 

Taxpayers First
Trustee Cheetham maintained the 

necessity for taxation relief. Trustee 
Hobbs favored holding a preliminary 
conference with the teachers, meet
ing agreement from Trustee Cheet
ham. who believed the staff would 
a (free to reductions when frankly In
formed of the ratepayers' view of 
affairs.

Chairman Holloway objected to 
this suggestion If the Board was de
termined upon Its course, while 
Trustee Oldfield anticipated skilful 
pse by teachers of cost of living 
statistics, as an offset to the Board’s 
argument on behalf of lower 
taxation.

He strenuously opposed an all
round reduction and favored institu
tion of a three-year schedule of In
creases for beginners.

Trustee Me William proposed that 
a seven per cent all-round reduction 
in the salary list be made, to equalize 
the reduction in cost of living since 
1920 when the teachers secured an 
increase of $70 for every member of 
the staff on grounds of blSti cost of 
living, as apart from claims based on 
efficiency.

Trustee Hobbs then moved that 
conference be arranged With the 

School at 2.30

tlnuance of annual $75 increase, for 
three years, for all .new teachers 

p. starting at the minimum or present 
0f teachers not Vet receiving the bene

fit of three increments. _

EVIDENCE CONTINUED 
IN TRIAL OF DR. ROSE
(Continued from pea* »>_

118
Entrust Your 
Washing to a

“ MtwTktat

Variai Evidence.
Frank L. Thomson, funeral direc

tor. said he remembered the time; 
February 20, when a foetus was 
brought to his establishment. The 
body was brought by the police and 
was seen by Dr. Price. The witness 
was not cross-examined.

City Conatablè Grange Hutchin
son said that he was on duty on Bay 
Street about 10.46 p, m. on February 
20. His attention was called to me 
foetus, and he picked it*Up. It was 
wrapped in brown paper, and a news
paper. On the paper was the ad
dress Miss L. Andre, 2428 Rock Bay. 
Victoria. i

The defence admitted that, the 
foetus found was the same as was 
taken to the funeral directors ana 
e xamined by Dr. Price.

Mrs. Fanny Hanbury. mother ot 
Annie Mul<l(-rig, said she **w Dr. 
Rose on February 19 at 2428 Rock 
Bay, when he came to see her 
daughter. She was not present while 
he was with her daughter, . butw 
afterwards told her the daughter had 
inflammation of the bowels.

Did you know whnt was tne mat
ter with your daughter?

No. I did not know anything 
about It. , .

Cross-examined she said she a»a 
not know why her daughter had gone 
to Seattle.

To the Court she said she had no 
family doctor. She did not send for 
Dr. Rose, and did Tot know he wan 
coming. , ..

Deputy Chief H. J. O'Leary. of the 
city police force, arrested the ac
cused on the afternoon of February 
20 on a warrant Issued by Police 
Magistrate Jay. In his pocke^ he

childbirth $50 was the usual charge. 
The suggestion that she pay partly 
In advance was her own. His ex
perience was that very often the doc
tor did not get paid at all. He did 
not tell the young woman's mother 
what was the trouble.

"I asked her.” said he. “if I had not 
better tell her mother, and she said 
'No.’” The first he knew about the 
woman being married was on the day 
he was arrested.

Cross-examined by Mr. Hall, he 
said he did not report the birth. He 
had no other reason not to issue a 
death certificate. He would have re
ported it to the health officer in due 
course. When he told the woman to 
bury the fœtus he did not know what 
slw was going to do with'it. He trad 
not attended any other cases of con
finement in VictoHa. but $50 was 
what he charged in Calgary.

“Assuming that the foetus was dead 
on February 8, what should you have 
done t hen ?”

"I <to not see that I could have 
done anything but what I did.”

When he went back and told her 
that Earl Hannah was arrested he 
thought it was for throwing the fdF- 
tua away. He did not know Karl 
Hannah in the case until that day. 
He agked her for some money because 
ills work was done. % c .

Witness did not know Who was 
going to pay Gordon Grant for his 
services. ”1 haven't the means,” said he. —

When It Could Be Heard

teachers, at Tolmie School at 2-30 1 %*“Jur>*wUh writing on It. whicho'clock on Saturday next, when the. | . , ..%» HendurY 12 noon. 8. 2428
Board will submit a baste schedule jil^ Ave Hc also searched

offlce “f B,'0U8ert “nd foun<'
aliowanco of 1920. either In that form 
or on a basis of seven per cent on 
all salaries, high or low. In addi- 
Ttcm, ~ttre Board - w4H egree to- m«

V.I.M.P.A.
BUTTER

Made Daily in Victoria From 
Fresh Sweet Cream

50c Per Lb.
At Your Grocer

Dr. H. M. Robertson, called for the 
Crown, said the heart of a foetus 
could be heard in the fifteenth 
twentieth week.

'Would you l>e Justified in con
cluding that if you could not hear 
the heart of a five and a half or six 
months' old fœtus that it was dead?",

"Personally I would not.”
Dr. Robertson described the other 

.typiptoms by which he would reach 
‘oncluslon in such a case.
Is It proper for a medical man to 

give chloroform to an unmarried girl 
in hia office whom he considers preg
nant?”

Objection was made by Mr. Grant 
to this question, and thf court de
clined to allow it to 1** answered.

Th4> closed the evidence.— --------

jGmiiuL

the POPULAR YATES st store

Just Received—Second 
Shipment

Smart Sport 
Dresses

$9.95
Mimy liuiifs wauiiijt for 1 hose—bast 
shipment sold in 5 days—all-wool ma
terials in orehid, green, sand and blue. 
All regular sizes. ' * «

- .* .. v

/

.77

Blossom-time is calling

WHEN the young Spring lures 
and the long open road beckons, 

the call to the motorist is irresistible.

Bring to your trip that factor of dependa
bility which means so much to the 
pleasure and comfort of yourself and 
your guests by seeing to it that your car 
is shod with Dominion Tires.
The extra value in service, in proven dependability 
which you get in Dominion Tires costs you nothing 
—it is included in the standard price. It is as real 
as any extra value you get in anything else you buy 
but for which you invariably have to pay extra.

Dominion Royal Cords
—with the white strip

Dominion Nobby Tread
—the eehby tire

OMiNlO
I RUBBER I

Built for Canadian roads u

number" of instrument». There was 
lounge Hr the- office oevon or eight 

feet long. There was no cross- 
examination.

Formât proof was Iftrmfi tirai Mrs; 
Mulderl* obtained quinine rupsule* 
from It Ix.ukIok Street drug «tore on 

preecription by Hr. Rose.
Had Been Dead Some Day». ■

Dr A. O. Price, health officer of 
Victoria, remembered February 20 
when he «aw a new-born babe at 
Thomeon'a funeral home. It was 
dead female child. It wa. in a con 
dllbm which .allowed It had been 
lying dead in the womb for Home 
time. Ho called at the houeo Felo
nry 2». and made an external exam
ination of the woman. She rvfueed 
to go to the hoepltal, so’ he sent to 
her a member of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses. Next day he had her 
taken to the hospital and attended 
to her there.

Dr. Price examined the instruments 
found In Dr. Rose's rooms and picked 
out those that could be used for an 

lortiun. An to When a babe was 
iable.~ th&t is to any It could live 

after birth, he put ft at seven 
months. He knew of iwr case of 
that lived when horn after mix 
months, though he woyld not say 
there were none.

Dr. Price placed this child as hav
ing reached about the middle of the 
sixth month of gestation. This child 
when delivered had been dead about
let» days, though of crwime there was
always room for a margin of a day or 
two in such cases.

E. G. Hannah.
Karl O. Hannah said he was living 

[here in Feb. lie knew Dr. Rose, hav
ing met him eight or nine months 
before the proceedings in the police 
court. He knew Annie Mulderlg. He 
did not think he Introduced her to 
Dr. Rose but was not sure. He re
membered Feb 19. On that date he 
went to Mrs. Muldertg's home. He 
had t>een there before. Dr. Rose came 
in atid witness went Into the kitchen 
until he left. Witness was leaving 
when Mrs. Mulderlg called him and 
gave him a package which she asked 
him to throw away. He took it and 
threw it into the mill yard across the

Vrose-examined by Mr. Grant he 
said he went to the boat with Mrs. 
Mulderlg when she went to Seattle.
He was sitting by the bed when Dr. 
Rose came in. Dr. Rose was In the 
bedroom when witness left.

Accused Gives Evidence.
Dr. Rose was called In his own de

fence. He testified that he was a 
qualified phvstclan and surgeon. He 
was a graduate of 1889 of Trinity Col
lege. Toronto, and afterwards took 
a course of two years In Great Britain.
He had continuous experience in | 
medicine since.

The first he knew of Annie Mulderlg 
as when she telephoned him on Feb.

She made an appointment with 
him and kept it She told him her 
name was Miss Hanbury and she was 
pregnant. She said it was two 
months, but he could see she was 
further advanced. She asked him 

he could do anything for her and he 
said he really did not know, without 
an examination. She was reluctalnt 
to be examined but made an api>olnt- . 
ment to come at 8 o'clock that night. 
She came, lie examined her with a I 
stethoscope. There was no heart ac- : 
tton of t+te fmttm, and tm concluded 
that the fœtus was dead. There was 

sign of a fœtal heart. He could | 
not be sure then that she was preg
nant at all. as there might be an en
largement without any pregnancy. He | 
tried to make a vaginal examination 
but she was extremely nervous and 

could not examine her even with I 
..Is hand. He told her to come back 
In a day or two and in the meantime | 
he gave her a prescription for 
quinine. He did not on this or any j 
subsequent occasion use on her any 
of the Instrument of the kind pro
duced. She was so nervous that he 
told her he would have V» give her a 
little chloroform. He told her to take | 
some castor oil or some mild carthatic , 
pilla

She came to him the following Sun
day about two o'clock. He gave her a | 
little chloroform. She was under it 
for about tWo minutes. During this 
time he examined her with his fingers 
and found she was aborted. Up to | 
this time he did not know positively 
there was a fœtus. He told her she 
would throw it off. probably in the 
course of a few hours, an 1 to s»nd foi 
4,Ir.,. When he got the telephone I
message he went to her. The fœtus | 
hsd then been burn but the after
birth was still Li the womb

He agreed with Dr. ITlec that
about tordais ? though"lT nSiSfcW'i 
little more or less. Under ordinary 
condition# it Is proper medical prac
tice to let Nature take It away.

Fifty Dollar» Usual Charge 
As to his charge, he thought then I 

she had a living child of five or six I 
months, and for his services iiuUil

DEAN QUAINTON'S LECTURE

The Dean of Columbia has been 
asked, la.deliver hi» leduxe...QIL”.Th£_ 
Humor and Pathos of a Parson's 
Life” in Christ Church Cathedral 
schoolroom on Friday evening at 6 
o'clock, under the auspices of the 
Cathedral Parish Guild. Admission to 
the lecture 1* free. A collection will 
be taken at the conclusion of the lec
ture on behalf of the funds of the 
Parish Guild in its work for the 

I cathedral parish and the new build- 
lings ........ ..... .. ...........................

of Squadron is at the Ao
show building, Vancouver, and Cap
tain Townsley may be reached 
through room 210, London Building. 
Vancouver.

Arrangements are now complets 
for the artillery camp to open at 8ar- 
cee, Alberta, on JUly 26. The 58th 
Battery from this city will leave O® 
July 24 after first putting in four 
days on the plains here with the F4R»— 
Regiment. C.O.A.. The battery is ap
pealing for recruits and particularly 
for-ttweive SignaMers. Traveling ex
penses. pay and allowances are 
granted to those attending camp. Sig
nallers In addition draw a share of 
any prize money awarded. The battery 
will compete with 70 other units in 
Canada for prizes put up by the Can
adian Artillery Association. Major 
T. B. Monk Is in command, taking 
over from Major Wendell Rhaw, who 
left recently for an extended tour.

Signallers Wanted for Artil
lery, and Cavalrymen

A cavalry training camp has been 
authorized to he held In Kantloopa 
from June 4 until June 12. Captain 
15. e. Townsley, commanding “B” 
Squadron of the Fifth British Colum
bia Light Horse, is appealing for re
cruits. Transportation, pay and al
lowances are granted to those at
tending the camp. ,Thc orderly room

Four Handy 
Sizes—A Size 
For Every Need

You’ll Like this Creamy Milk 
from the Chilliwack District

—and it is such a convenient imlk.
With a few tins of the various sizes 
on your pantry shelf, you are never 
“out” of milk for Borden’s St Charles 
Milk serves every milk need.

It is rich,pure milk from selected 
dairies in tne Fraser River Valley.
Part of the water content has been 
removed, but otherwise it is just as 
it comes from these fine dairy cows.
To bring it back to its natural state 
simply add an equal quantity of 
water. Askyour grocer for Borden s 
St. Charles Milk—and insist on 
getting it

%£,73onUn/

VANCOUVER

3crde4Û
ST. CHARLES MILK

"iVilh Vfu Crcum Mi Vn


